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PREFACEIf you wish to excite students about their environment, helpof over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshecologists, this guide means realit,t-c, developed aid for you .which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.1. This guide is.222R15:11fataEz in nature and the sylDisodes are dices--to plug nto existing, logical course content.2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know youto adapt, adopt, ot use. Be design, the range of suggesti_onsmentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-cothers can be changed in part or developed more keenly overpossibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you tr the episodes and suggested learningjagn. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answersunless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. T1give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, am-prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel arknawledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free4. The Pro'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, aprivate. W e iiITTs-FNa-avallaBIZ-MTZrials

pre-paid. Call fcvisit. Phone 432-4338.
5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school libraCenter materials. Pleae offer suggestions, comments or advservice may grow. Let's help each other.

1=11171t,22psfelf with the &uide by reacting to it with scratcsuggestions on the episo e pages or use the attached evaluatilected in late May next year and will be used in our revisionzreacErons and suggestions--negative and positive. Please notein the episodes may refer to specific, local. community resourccases, individual school districts and teachers wIll have tostitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issuesurvix.Creation's beauty and complexitY--often noted as the work of aand human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of yourigesture. Without you, their work will crumb21., and so might qlet us live to think, feel and act in harmony with our world.'
r.-05-gfilfli7e-ME.affSM-MZ..aluFable mental skill, ability, or proc2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include labels a co4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area.



PREFACE
o excite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
ed teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
s guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
,cted teachers in writing and editing this guide.
Ls12pplet5eaMy in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-

ie nto existing, logical course content.
7 episode offers suggesticns. Since you know your students best, you decide what
iopt, or. use. Be design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-
Id usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
e changed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

allow you to explore.
that you tr the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-
easons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
sd in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode
-iple reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
etudents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the sa-
lt page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-plann n .

Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area sehoolspublic and
' Nrii=enariais pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
If, 432-4338.
the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
lals. Please offer suggestions, comments, or adviceat any timeso that this
grow. Let's help each other.
self with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extendedon t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be le
te May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
d suggestionsnegative and posftive. Please note that some resources listed
des may refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
idual school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

nd other experts have simplified the issuesurvivalyours, mine, our studentsr
eauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a geniuswill take our genius
ergy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
thout you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board-miTaaaa-kWaalFable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
; Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
_ronmental Problem Area-,
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E plant ptotosynthesis_into

T living thin s can use for

BEHA1iTWEI7oBECTIVES
Cognitive: Through panto-
mine, the child will recog-
nize the sun as the energy
source.
Affective: Child accepts
why life t,epends upon the
correct arrount of sun-
shine for strength &
rowth.

1. EnerEy from the sun, the basic source

all energy, is converted through

a form all

life ro-
esses.

Skills_to- be Learned
Oral expression through

dramatic 17-lay
F-1 Discussion about film,

1 if used.

r-4
C7)

:

CZ3

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNz
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Two children represen-

ting plants In dramatic
play & pantomine show the
differences In growth &
strength of the 2 plants
in experiment. Third
child represents the sun-
shine.

2. Discussion with riddles.
(Ex.- What is big, yellow,
& round & doesn't make 4.
sound. It's far, far away,
but we still see It during
the day.'

3. Read story about the sup;
Show picture that in-
cludes the sUn. Have chil-
dren describe what theysee
C-ould-7Make up a story about
At.
Bulletin boarddisplay.
:Sun. in -centerk childrerr
place pieture objects,
around-.:that depend on:the
sUri -(Label them also, if
detirecL)



= sun, the basic source

converted throUgh Discipline Area language A

is into a form all Subject Lan uage Arts
.

use for life pro- Problem Orien ation Energy Use Grade Kind.
cesses

CTIVES
pan'7,o-
recog-
energy

cepts
n the
n-

ugh

Lm

SUGGESTED
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Two children represen-

ting plants in dramatic
play & pantomine show the
differences in growth &
strength of the 2 plants
in experiment. Third
child represents the sun-
shine.

2. Discussion with riddles.-
(Ex.- What is big, yelldw,
& round & doesn't make a
sound. It's far, far away,
but we still see it during
the day.
Read story about the sun.
Show picture that in-
cludes the sun.:Have chil-
dren describe what theysee.
Could make.:up a stOry aboutit.::

,

Bulletin board display.
Sun in denter;--ChildreW
golact- picture objett$';:
around that depend:onthe
zun.::.(Label theft' also, 4.
desired.),

I. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials Continuedand Additional Suggested tear
Publicationa:
Books:

. .

The Sun, Our Nearest:Star, by
Franklyn M. Branley, Crowell,

1961

AudioVisual:

unity:



Continued and Additional-:S ed Lea ning ExiSe ences



C 2. All 11vin oran1sms in
0
N themselves and the ,-, envi

E forming an intrica

era t among

nment

e unit called

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area Lan

Subject Lan

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES_
Cognitive: Children arrange
each system in order.
Affective: Children will
accept that all organisms
cannot live alone.

Skills tO be Learned
Language de-Velopment as
evidenced in discussion
of animal life of locale

Math game (Fishing for
number facts)

SUGGESTED LEARN1
I. Student-Centered inclass

activity
A. Find pictures & make

ecological interdePendence
pictures.

Bunny
\

Fox

Grass ----

B. Paste on large drawing:
Food Chains

Deer

Hunter

Seaweed

Little

Grass

BIg Fish

D. Their own family Chain
typical foods they ieat.

Man

Cow( eat &
asa



organisms interaci among

and their environment

intricate unit called

Discipline A ea Language Arts

fl Subject LJagRaAt Arts

Problem Orientation Kg_p_syflfm

)RAL OBJECTIVE
Children arra g
in order.
Children will
all organisms
alone.

) Learned
nrelopment as
in discussion
life of locale
:Fishing for
ts)

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Grade

_tudent-Centered in.class II. Outside Res urce and
activity Community Activities
A. Find pictures & make

ecological interdependence
pictures.

Bunnyj:

Fox

Grass

B. Paste on large drawing:
Food Chains

Deer%

Grass

Hunter

C. Seaweed

-LittleFish
.

Big Fish

Their own family cha n-i.
typical foods they :eat.

Man



Re ource a:d Refe-ence Materials Continued and Additional Suggest d
--Publics lo s:

Audio-Visual:
Seienee Miterial
Original-drawings of students
-Games
Smokey songs



erials Cent nued and Add tional Suggested Learn n Experiences



Environmental fa_to s are limiting
0
W on the _umbers of orpa-isms living

E within their

T environment has

fluence thus each

a carrying capacity.

-Discipline -A ea-

Subject

Problem Orientation

gERAVIORAL 0
Cognitive: Children will
show through oral discus-
sion ability to make simple
& logical judgments.
'Affective: Children will
_noia that size of-area
mits fun &

_:c:111- to be Learned
Oral skills
Observation
Making judgments
Giving reasons for

Conditions & feelings

SUGGESTED LEARNI
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Blocks in a ("ontainer.
One child can demon-
strate that placing blocks
in a box is limited. Keep
putting in blocks until
container will hold no

-more. Discussion & making
oral judgments as to it
only holding a certain
number.

2. Mark off a small area &
and crowd with children
till filled. Them, taking
the number of_children in
the small area, take them
outdoors and let oft play-
ground area while others
observe.

3. Return to room. Follow
up with questions:
How did you feel?
What:could you do & not
do in each space?



ual factors are limiting

organisms living Discipline Area

n_luence thus each Subject

acarring capacity. Problem Orientation

B ECT1VES
en will

al discus-
make simple
ants.
Idren will
of area
tivities.

srned

ts

for
alings

Language Arts

Language Ar
Population
Density

SUGGESTED LEARNTNG EXPER1ENCtS
Student-Centered in -Class tt: Outsit-

activity
1. Blocks in a container.
One child can demon-

.

strate that placinglolocks
in a box is limited. Keep
putting in blocks until
container will hold no..

-more. Discussion & making
oral judgMents as to it
only holding a-certain
number.

2. Mark off a- small. area &
and crowd with children
till filled. Thenl taking
the .number of children in
the Small-area, take them
-outdoors
ground area while others
observ.0,

iiettirn to roomilellow_
up-With qUestiOn6:-:
:116W-did:you' feelt
WhatcoUld'you.:do
do'in,,eadh..Space?

Grade

Community Activities



Resource and- Referen
Publications:
-Rabbit Hill by Robert Lawson

e Materials

Audio-W
Film:
Rabbit Hill, color, 2 reels
51 minutes, Brown County
Library.

ntinue- and ddi ional Sug

Community:

ted



:SCALC,Z17,3747:Z7.nf_,'

ested Lea ning Experiences

30T1

els



C 4. An ade ua
0
N wa-e

upply of

essential for It

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive The learner
will t611 a story-about
going without water. The
learner will list ways
he uses water at school.
Affective: The-class will
otEez. ways
use water.
be written

in which they
The list will
on board.

Skills -to be- -Learned
Llstp_ng what could not
be done if there-was no
water
Qiving a talk about

the need or- water
Story7telling

DIscl_p_ 1-e A

Subject

Problem Orle

SUGGESTE
I. -tuden Cen-ered in

activity
1. Show pictures of th
places in the world
water is found (oce-
pond, river)

2. Show -plctures of wh
there isn't water (d
tundras)

3. Make bulletin board
above pictures.

4. To see if water Is
sentlals the chlldre
will not use any wat
a given amount or tl

5.- Children will list
things they were not
to do-because of not.
able to use water.

6. Children will tell
about
a. hpw-theY Eeltwhe_
-couldn't use water :

b. :why: he.vpeedswatel.
7. The children could

figure out a_Iunch m
meal WhiCh Wuuld-not
water.-



ate supply of pure

sential for life. Discipline Area Language-Arts

Subject Language Arts
Adequate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade K-1

L OBJECTIVES
'he ,learner

tory about
, water. The
list ways

. at school.
Tie class will
which they

ie list will
board

Learned

[ere wa6 no

k about
eter-
Lg

GGESTED LEARNING

. Student-Centered in class I

activity
1. Show pictures of the-many
places in the world where
water is found .(ocean,- lak
pond, river)

2. Show pictures of where
there isn't water. (deserts
tundrasi

3. Make bulletin-board of
above pictures.

4. To see if- water iS es-
sential, the children
will not useany water for
a given amount of time.

5. Children will list all:
things they-were not able
to dO'becauSe.of.-,not.-being
able ,tb use water.

6.- Children:-Will tell 6to y

-about..

couldn't us e-water----

b.',Why helleeds-,-Water:-

.-The.,,childrep-COuldtry to

igure out 4 lunch- menu,Or
-meal, .whiah

_water.

EXPERIENCES

Outside Resource and
Community Activlties



Resou
?ublica

and Re e ence Materials Continued and Additl9na1 Sugested Ttrmsrning

kudioVisUal
pictures of where
water is found- & where
-water is not found

Ii
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rIals Continued and.:AdeMJonai Suggested t&arning. ExpeIenes



An Ade uate
0

ply of clean air is

N essential because_m st _organisms Discipline Area LE

E depend oli_nj(2z2.-E2n,_hE9_110-1_Ltmilln, Subject LE

T to release the ener y in their -ood. Problem Orientatic

EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
u_gnit_ive: There is other

IDIace6 Where there is a
lack of air, such as
plastic bags, trunks,
sand banks. Children

identify these

._.would you do?
refrigerator outside what

places.
Affective: The child will

question: If you saw a
respond to the teacher's

Skill t': be_Learned
_escriptive Words
Good speaking skills
Building a plot
Good listening &
aSsimilation skills

SUGGESTED LEAF
Stli_ent-Centered in oiaSS

activity
A. Class activity

1. Teacher draws (c_ oss-
section) of child in c:
air-tight appliance,. Aj
inside designated by cf
lating arrows-to child.
supply is exhausted in
limited place, one car
survive; so all air sur
has its limits in varic
amounts in various area
must be conserved or wf
used.
Problem focused: Lack c
oxygen causes sickness-
adverse effects.



ze ply of el an air is

3ause most organisms Discipline Area Language_Arts_

ienthrcn, Subject
le enrgy_in_their food_. P oblem Orien

GESTEDOBJECTIVES

Language A

ation Suffieeient Ai G ade

e is other
tem is a
tch as
Tunks,
ldren
hese

child will
teacher's
u saw a
tside what

arned
rds
skills

skills

NG EXPERIENCES
Staler: -Centered in class

activity
A. Class activity

1. Teacher draws (cross-
section) of child in close
air-tight appliance. Air
inside designated by circu-
lating arrows-to child. As
supply is exhausted in a
limited place, one cannot
survive; so all air supply
has its limits in various
amounts in various areas &
must be conserved or wisely
used.

Problem focused: Lack of
oxygen causes sickness or
advese effects.

II. Outside Resourc a
Community Activities
A. Outside activity

1. Safety pamphlet from
police department or
a newspaper articl
relating death or
danger of playing
with or in a discarded
refrigerator, freezer,
etc.



,.

Resource and Reference Materials Con inued dnd Addi ional Suggested 114
Publications:

Audio-

Community:



:

-ials Con inued and Additional Suggested Learnin- Eiperiences
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C 6. Na
0
N distributed over the earth or over

E time and_greatly affect the geographIc

T conditions and quality of life.

esources are n t equally

-BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
.

_
Cognitive.: Children will
identify plants & animals
of an arid & tropic area
& classify through oral
dTscussion & observation.
,Affective: Each child will
-Scladt t4hether he would lik
to live in-the jungle or
where he now lives & tell
why.

, -ills to be Learned
Observation
Oral discussion
Makingjudgments
Vocabulary
Classification

DIscIplIne Area

Subject

Problem Orientation :

SUGGESTED LEARNT.]
Studen red fri-

activity
1. Show to class color ph _p
of desert plant & animal lie
in environment.

2. Color photos of jungi
tropical environment.
3. Through observation & disc
sion, children point out &
compare two environments,

4. DeVelop terms: desert,. ju
5. .Point out heat, lack of
water & moisture.
a. If desired, as part of al

other lesson, teacher may
also point out seasons.

6. Planneigraph presentation
a. 6 people vs.- 4 plates

b. Clogs vs. no. of bones

o r



axe iot equally

earth or over Di cipline Area Languag- Arts

t the geographic Subject

of life.

Animal Life

Problem Orientation Resource Usage Grade

:gES

Lll

is

td-nt-

activity

STIOGESTED_ LEARNING EXPERIENCES
ed in-diaSS II. -64tsiae Resourôè

Community Activities
)a 1. Show to class.color photo

of desert plant & animal li e
)n. in environment.
will 2. Color photos of jungle or
I- lik tropical environment.
)r 3. Through observation & disc us-
ll sion, children point out &

_compare two environments,.
4. Develop terms: desert, ju
5. Point out heat, lack of
water & moisture.
a. If desired, as part of 1-
other lesson, teacher may
also point out seasons.
Flannelgraph presentation

a. -6 people vs, 4 plates-

b dogs vs. no. Of bones.



Resource And Reference Materials

Publ ons:

kud10-Vi!lut11:.
-17t,in JJert, color photos
--Walt DiSnerProductions
Kim-- Jungle -- color
paintings

Community:
classroom or school garden

Con Anued and Additional Sugge



, --77-27,777,7747-754:4,1nr-s,ff-Lwtrr,,

;erials Continued ani Additional Suggeste- Learning Experiences



Fa
0
N economic conditions ncinulation growth,

E and increased leisure tJAILq_h._gyE___Ereat

such as facilitating transportatIan
iscipli.e Ar

Subject

hanzes irn land
o-ulation dens t
AL OBJECTIVES

CopzIni-tIve:- Children will
snow thiZugh dicItcussion
murals or pictures, that
they know changeS in

6 living are made through,
economic co:nditions &

4:4 increased leisure timp.,
AffctiVe: The Children
will me=k6..a verbal choioe
between.2 choices.
Exaple: Would-you .havp
more clothes if YOU-- liVed
long ago or now? Did your
mother have to know how
,o do more things with
mateiial lor ago -r now?

.1-=Z

c! I

:1118 to be Learned
Listening skills
Visual & oral skills

use and Pr blem 0 ien

1,1

I. -ude--o- .1-1te ed in cl
activity
A. Class:Va-ied & nvol

'7-tudents
1. The first part is
listening to two re.
Story relates how o:
person with a needle
a service for a sma:
community for servic

requIred from oi
As opposed to: Pionc
life where each faml
had to do each servi
himself to maintain
family unit's needs:

2 Discussion questior
following record on
economic changes.
a. In pioneer family,
many people had tq
In order for the -1-

girl & boy to get
clothes?
Example: Dad & brc
raised the sheep &
sheared them, rais
food to feed sheep
Grandmother & moth
washed & combed th
wool. Grandmother

m-ke threads. (



facilitating transportation-,

Lons_7poulatign_growth,-Discipline Area Langue
Asure time have a great Subject

mges In land u,e and
Lation dens .

3JECTIVES SuO LEARNING EXPERIENCES
FeTn will
lssion

,that
in
lr-ough
ls- &

time..
lildren.
L choice

have
DU lived
Did your
DUI how
with
or now?

Ling]u5e Arts

Problem Orientation Leisure Time. Grade -K

led

Llls

_tudent-
activity
A. Class:Vari d & Involving

StudentS--...

--I. The-first part is
listening:to, two records'. .

_Story relates how on.e
person with a needle did
a serVice :for a _small
coMmunity for -services
-sherequired.from others-.
As oppobed to: PiOneer
life where each family
had to .do each service
himself to maintain the
family unit'a_ needs.

2. Discussion queStion
following recordon
economic:- changes. .

a. In pioneer family-,..,how
many people-had to :1..-gork
in orderfor the little-

-girl--& boy to get_new
cIbthes?

. .

ExampleLDad-.-&-brother
raised the isheep..--&H_
sheared them raised'
food-to-feed shep
Grandmother .ec. mOther
washed_ & cOmbedthe.
wobl., .Grandmother had

o malse-threads.. (cont.)

tered in class II. Outside Resource and
Community Activit es



Resource, and Reference Materials
--Pdblieatiohd:
-RardbOunTI-t going with SRA kit
which Should be used with opaque
pro ecqziein conjunction-with
the reeora.

Continued and Addit-
I. -15?-ant

Mother, .oee, dyed & sewed mat
dress & treusers.

b. When you who live in this ye
d9. you-get it?

e Who- tlnds it easIer to: zetd
one-dress?

d -In- the little:-town of the se
Tom get_ hiS trousers fixed?:

e. Why Was -Mrs.-Brown's needIe.
f. As mer&peepie live in a sMa

can they get neW clothes like
-by raibing Sheep & making th

thid? Why? ti
. peOple live-:cloper together..
3.-- Make Mural, depicting scenes- b
:--e4..':Pibheet Vs today '

-Make'-upa,skit depicting

ial Suggested L

Audio-Visual:
. .

SRA Grade 1 Soe al Studies Kits
Fart I. Records 412 &.#13 (Dealing
with economies in a family in
the 1.:..71st as e9mpared to today's

Part II Records #15 & #16 (Dealing-
with le7tsure tiMe being used-for
pleasure away from hothe or
different adtivitied at home',
according to individual choice.

communItz:
Library for photo plates showing
changes in enldropment due to
machinery varioUs resources, etc.



Iterials Continued and Addi_ ional Q-uggested Learning Experien e.
cont.

SRA kit Mother wove, dyed & sewed material to make a
opaque dress & trousers.

with b. When you who live in this year want's_ dress, how
do you get it?
Who finds It easier to get dresses or more than
one dress?

d. 7.in the little-town of the second story-, how did
Tom got his trousers fixed?

e. Why was Mrs..Brown's needleso- important to her?
. As more people live in a small area like a town,
can they get new clothes like the pioneer family

3 Kits by raising sheep & making their own material?
(Dealing g. Would you like this-4? Why? Life changes as mori
Ly in pe-Ople liVe-Closer togethe_.-
;odayvs 3. Make mural, depicting scenes based on records.

1 eg. Pioneer vs today
(Dealing 4. Make up a skit depicting 2 ways of life.
Ised for I

)r
aome-2
thoice.

alowing
te to
7ces, etc.



C 7, portation,.
0
N economic_Conditions )o-)ulation:.vrowth,

E and increased leisure time have a_ &Kea, Subject

T influence on ch.qaggin_land...use apd
centers of popLilatlon _density._

8EHAVTOPAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The studen_
Will heip to form a list
of objectives for a trip.
Affective: Children will
v5iant-axily participate
in a discussion on a
eacher made question.

Example: Why don't_we
leave the animals in the
woods where they are
happy instead of penning
them up in parks or zoos?
After they have had a
poll of hands to show
who wants to pen the
animals, have discussion
or the reasons they chose.

Fac,ors -uch acilitatin ran

iscipli-

(31ti1ls to be Learned
Write letters
List necessary things to
be accomplished

Writing stories

Area anpual

Languai

Problem Orientation Po)

UGGESTED IALARNING

I. , tudent Itered in. class ii
a:ctivity-
A. Classro r_ activities

1. Have children:make
believe he is one of
the animals, he_ knows
-and tell:'
a. Where be lives
b. Where: he wishes

-ould live
C. Why he is there
d. How he helps man or

ather.animais
2. Make a bulletin board
--'1uSing the idea of the
aboye-activity.

3. Make, believe,some of the
children are various
animals in pens & others
are human visitors, what
would the animals, talk
about!?



as f _Itating transportation,

onsjlatthn P owth, Discipline Area _L_Ivpag,.

isure time have ageat Subject

Arts

LangaeA A

hges_in land use and 1 Problem Orientation Population
ation density.
JECTIVES
uut,nt

a list
a trip.
en will
ipate
a

ion.
we
in the
re
enning
r zoos?
d a
how
he

ussion
chos

ade

SUGGESTED LIE aNING EXPERIENCES

Lngs to

tudent-Centered_in class
activity
A. Classroom activities

1. Have children make
believe he is one of
the animals he knows
and tell:
a. Where he lives
b. Where he wishes

could live
c. Why he is there
d. How he helps man or

other animals
2. Make a bulletin board
_--using the idea of the

above activity.
3. Make believe some of the
children are various
animals in pens & others
are human visitors, what
would the animals talk
about?

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A-Outside attiviti

1. Do necessary preparing
for a bus field trip.
a. Letters
b. Phone calls
c. ,Money needed
d. List of what is to be

observed or accomplished I

on the trip
e. Discuasion of how one

should behave
2. After the trip to a
recreational area, the
teacher will lead a
discussion using all or
some of these questions:
a. Why 'did we go tp the-

trout ranch?

bc:oEndts:h11.e7:Eri
d. Why do people from far
away come hare?

e. Where do these peopl_
come from?

f. Why do we like these
.people to come here?

g. Did these people,always I

come from r



Resour_e nd Reference Materials
Publications:

Audio-Vs_ual;
Tietabs of tq at is done in
reoreionai areas

ommuni
Resodre unit such as:
Park_

Zoo
Trout ranch.
Swimming-area
Water skiing-area
Snowmbiling area
.Fishing pond-

Boating area

Continued aad Additional- Suggestedjearning
II.AcOnt.)

Green Bay,Milwaukee, etc.? Why are
now?

h. Do these neople bring something we
i. Do these people bring something we

(Pollution)
j..What else happens because these pe

(Roads, materials for building, foo
3 Write a story aboltt their trip.



Continued and Addi-Th al Sugge: ed learning Experiences
1 cont.)

Green Bay, Milwaukee, etc.? Why are they coming
now?

h. Do these people bring something we need? (Money)
i..Do these people bring something we donit need?

(Pollution)
j. What else happens because these people come nox

(Roads, materials for building, food)
3 Write a --tory abott their trip.



-

C 8. Cultt'rai, e nomic 9 SO a _ , and

0
N oolitIc2J. factor8 determine status
C

E of man's values and attitudes
P
T toward I1s environment

BE-:AVIORAL OWECTIVE
ruu1ve : Through re-

ooraa7de-script'on, demon-
stratheir awareness of
nature am-7 by listening to
other descriptions, demon-
strate their ability to
respect another person's
ledeas.

Afl'&ctive: Notice and
apprecia_c and describe
:Jtems in their onviron-
mnt through the sense
of touch. Share with
Otors

Stc_L.,_s to be Learned
---_

Observatlon
Oral expIession
Tactile awareness
ListeninE

ocipline Arca

Subject E

Problem Orientation P

SUGGESTED. LEARNING
Student-Centered in class II

activity
1. Read poem, Abigail's
Fingers" to class.



al econOmic and

factors determine status

values and

environment.

5iTAL OBJECTIVES
-Through re-
ript4on, demdn-
awareness of

y listening to
Lptions, demon-
? ability to
;her person's

Notice and
ind describe
ir environ-
the sense

'axe with

ides

Learned

;sion

reness

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Langua e Arts
Cultural

Problem Orientation Attitudes Grade

Studen
activity
1. Read poem, rAbigail
Fingers" to class.

uGEST

ered in c
TEAMING EXPERIENCES

II. Outside Resource an'

Community Activities
1. Have class go outside
schoolyard or nearby pa
Feel and touch those th
which are touchable. (Stones
grass, bugs, weeds, bark
2. have tape recorder along.
(More than one, if possible.
Children can describe how
these things feel.
3. Later in the cla,sroom, the
children can listen to the
tape. Maybe could think of
music they listen to that
would sould like their
descr ptions.

lass



Resourpe_and Ref ence Mat
Publications.:
Fingers Pre A1wys Bringing Me News
by Mary O'NeiLL

Audio-V!

Communi

inued and Addit_onal Suggested Lear



!!_aterials ContInued and Additional Sugge-ted LearnIng Experiences

Lng Me _News



C 5borterm econurrd
0
N roduce 1 term environmental

E losses

EHLVIORAL OBJECTIV1
CognItive : The tiara-pen will
ehtify the necessities

for life on a space ship by
drawing or cutting pictures
of the needed supplies for
a trip in space.
Affective: Children will
support the idea that
the space ship is a limited
ecosystem which can be
compared to earth in the
amount of time it can

Discipline Area Lax

Subject Lar

Problem Orientat_Lon

Skills to be Learned
Mental imagery
Critical judgement
Possible alterations
Oral skills
motor skills
Analogy - Earth is like a
space ship

SUGGESTED LEAR
Student-Cen ered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Teacher diagrams on boE
along with class questic
& discussion.
a Letvs look at a spacE

ship.
b. What would be in it?(

(Astronauts)
c. They are going out it
space. What will they
to stay alive?
(Air, food, water, go.
energy & fuel)

d. Can a car go without
e. Can they stay out in

for a year? Why not?
(Swill space - limitec
air, food, water. & go .
must be carriea withit
ship)-

f. llow long do you thint
will last? (Food, air
for 2 weeks. GO-power
week)

g. What will happen? (P1

will die)
2. The children will draw

out pictures of food, a:
which are needed -for thE
trip.



econ_cgkLq_g.g,ins

environmental

BJECTIVE-
Mien Will
ssities
ce ship by
g pictures
plies for

Ten will
that
:a limited
an be
L in the
; can

Discipline Area _I!LIEL2E2_11rts

Subject Larkguage Arts
Conservation

Problem Orientation of Resources Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE

u-dent Centered in _aEs

activity
A. Classroom

1. Teacher diagrams-on board
along with class questions
& discussion.
a. Let's look at a spac

ship.
b. What would be in it9

(Astronauts)
c. They are going:out in

space. What will they need
te stay alive?
(Air, food, water, go-power,

Tied energy & fuel) --

d. Can a car go without gas?
1.1t e. Can they stay Out in space
;ions for a year? Why- not?

(Samli space - limited - All
air, food, water, & go-power

is like a -must be carried- within the
ship)-

f. How long do you think it
will last? (Food, air, water
for 2 Weeks. GO-power for 1
week)

g. What will happen? (Astronauts
will die)

2 The children will draw or cut
out pictures 'of food,- air & water
which are needed tor the space
trip.

II. Ou -side Resource ani
Community Activities1



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional SuzL2LI
Publications:

3

Audio-Visual:

Community:

a



ials Continued and Addit onal Suested Lea- ning Experiences

23 'et."'



C 10. Short-term economIc gains may0
N

02aaa.cit_I2ngztfinLfilvironmental

E losses.
P
T

BEHLVIORAL OBJEC
Cognitive: Children will
experfFria'e direct results
of poor & wise use & poor
t good planning in a
classroom situation.
Affective: Children will
offer-fheir responses to
"Save Today for Tomorrow'

Skill to be Learned
Oral skill .

Time Unit planning
Critical judgements
Listening

Discipline Area LarmI

Subject LangL

Problem Orientation

S GGESTED LEARNING
Student-Cent e ed in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. How many have ever been
to a pot-luck supper or
dinner? What is it for?
(We take one thing & share
many, in process of this
activity.) Example - Mother
says we will go to the pot-
luck & shw will take a
fruit cocktail cake with
nuts & chocolate chips. If
the cake was baked Sat.
evening & you ate it for a
breakfast snack Sunday
morning, there would be no
cake & no time to bake
another, so you cannot go Ito the pot-luck.

2. How many days a week do we
come to school? (5 days make
up one school week)

3. I am going to give you enoug:
crackers today (Monday) to
last you a school week. You
are to keep them in your box
each day, you will take the
amount of crackers we ordinar-
get with our milk break. Reme
we are going to get 10 cracke-
Art enough for 2 at each (co



cono ic gains may

erm environmental

I, OBJECTIVES
aldren will
,ect results
! use & poor
Lg in a
Lation.
Lildren will
q3ponses to

IJmorrow".

'earned

.anning
;ernents

Discipline-Area Langua e Arts

Subject _LJR.a.g.at_Arts

Problem Orientation Food 0 -de

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. How many have ever been
to a pot-luck supper or
dinner? What is it for?
(We take one thing & share
many in process of this
activity.) Example Mother
says we will go to the pot-
luck & shw will take a
fruit cocktail cake with
nuts & chocolate chips. If
the cake was baked Sat.
evening & you ate it for a
breakfast snack Sunday
morning, there would be no
cake & no time to bake
another, so you cannot go
to the pot-luck.

2. How many days a week do we
come to school? (5 days make
up one school week)

3. I am going to give you enough
crackers today (Monday) to
last you a school week. You
-e to keep them in your box &
each day, you will take the
amount of crackers we ordinarily
get with our milk break. Remember
we are going to get 10 crackers,

2t enough for 2 at each (cont.)
ir

IENCES
I. Outsi e Resource and

Community Activities



Resour e and
Reference

MaterialsPublications:

Audio-Visual:

Co u ity:

Continu d and
AdditionalI. (con

-std Leaday'F milk break. If we eat them al:
have

any_left for
tomorrow? If you E

day'S usual
amount, will you have en

week? Have control group for demonst
.2

each-day. Let other plan on own &
tally on board

or chart.



terials Continued and Additional Suggested Learni g,Experiences
1. (cont.)

day'r milk break. If we eat them all today, will we
have any left for tomorrow? If you eat more than one
day's usual amount, will you have enough to last all
week? Have control group for demonstration:that eat
-2, each day. Let other plan on own & teacher keeps
tally on board or chart.



C 10 Short-term economic gains may
0
N produce long-term environmental

E losses._

Discipline ;Area Langus

Subj eat Longue
Cons

Problem-Orientation of F

BEHAVIORAL OB0ECTIVE U GESTED LEARIING E
Cognitive;. Throuet answering
questions about problems c,f
over-usage in school, class-
room & community,- children
vill tell alternatives of
gobd usedemonstrate
environmental esources
are limited & can run out
without ,careful, planned
use 4 di7tribution.
Affective: The students
will create a puppet show
pointing out situations of

Lc\ wise & unwiae use.
_

p-1

Cf Skills to be Learned
Creative writing
Critical thinking
Oral skille

. Choosing -good alternatives
Dramati.zation
Illustrating
Motor skills in making
puppete

I. Stu ent-Centered in class
activity
A. Closeraam

1.:Class'story, skits or
puppet ehows as results
of teacher-given example.
For Motivation, use one
of the'3 examplee below:
a.-Our j.anitor fills up

the -Soap dispenser once
:a day before school
witli-enough soap for the
rest of the day, kif-we
use one pump when we
wash-our hands at each
lavatory break & before
-1Unch). Now some people
here hove kept pushing
the dispensers & the
soOp haegone down the
-drain &.not even used
to clean hands. Someone
used-soap to wash mud
off their shoes. Now if
-just half our class did
this at morning resess,
our soap would be all

-used up, & at dinner we
Would'hot be able to get
hAnds clean & &Ins
washed off well without
soap. One half of (cont.)



nomic_gain- may

environmental Discipline Area LL-ILLI_gge Arts

Subject Language Arts
Conservation

Problem Orientation of Resources_ Grade K

ZTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
answering
aems of

class-
Lildren
res of
Lte
2ces
Ln out
Mal e d

lents
; show
ons of

matives

cing

Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Class-story, skits or
puppet Shows as results
of teacher7given example.
-For motivation, use one
of theA examples below:
a. Our ,lanitor fills up
the.8oap dispenser once
a day before school
with..enough soap for the
rest-of the day, kiflAre
-use one pump when we
wash-our hands at each
lAlvatoy break & before
1Unch). Now some people
here have kept- pushing
the dispensers & the
-soap hasgone down the
dran& -._not even use I
to clean .hands. Someone
uSed-soap to wash mud
,off their shoes. Now if
just half our class did
this at morning resess,
our soap would be all
-Used '1.1p, &-,at. dinner we
Would'hot'be able- to. get
-hands clean & germs
washed off well without
soap. One half of (cont.

II Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference ate ,ials
Publications;

Audi -Visual:
n_ ographs of wild flowers & trees

Community:

ntinued and Additional 4uggested Leal

our class would not even get theii
clean once during the day if this
.1. Divide the class into groups &

use too mu. of something &.that
withOut 'anything for later.u6e.

-2. Example -Using all:red paper f
decorationsnothing_left

3. Teacher should point out that e
are. limited & can develop-to out

b. If we had..only 6 trees on our-lan
house &-we oat them:all down:for f
there wouldn't be any shade from h
1. Discussion: What might this per
_there would be trees left & all
Example - Each time one is used,
planted, etc.

2 Activity - Class could:create
with ,individual pictures, the st
poor management of trees.

c. If We pick all the -flowers in a w
.:they would look beautiful in our h.

thenye have to throw them a'
_epme fldwers growing in the woods,
&--igrow,again next year. Many peopli
sep &..enjoy them. The government 't:
to-keep-people from picking too ma,
Jcillinvthem:off- altogether.,

DiscUtsion ,orbest alternatives
understanding.

2. liti444dents tell what they wot
some mild flowers wouldipe left t
Some. _answers - do not pi&k, at al;

Have children plan dialogue 8c. consti
on a.puppet- show pointing out situati
unwi:se



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experier
. cont.

our cla5s would not even get their hands really
clean once during the day if this kept up.
1. Divide the class into groups & find other ways we
use too much of something & that may leave us
without anything for later use.
Example - Using all red paper for Christmas

decorations & nothing left for Valentine's Day.
3. Teacher should point out that all mentioned uses
are limited & can develop to outdoor environment.

b. If we had only 6 trees on our land or around our
house & we cut them all down for fire wood in winter,
there wouldn't be any shade from heat in summer.
1. Discussion: What might this person do to be sure
there would be trees left & all year around?
Example - Each time one is used, two could be
planted, etc.

2. Activity - Class could create a story & illustrate
with individual pictures, the story pointing out
poor management of trees.
If we pick all the flowerS in a woods in spring,

they would look beautiful in our home for a day or
two & then we have to throw them away but if we let
some flowers growing in the woods, they wOuld re-seed
& grow again next year. Many people would be able to
see & enjoy them. The government tried to find ways
to keep people from picking too many wild flower- &
killing them off altogether.

.

1. Discussion of best alternatives on grade level
understanding.

2. HoWa students tell what they would do to make sure
some wild flowers would be left to grow next year,
Some answers - do not pick at all, put up fence, etc.2. Have children plan dialogue & construct puppets to puton a puppet show pointing out situations of wise &unwise uses.



C 1-

N produce_lorlgterm environmental

E losses,

Discipline Area 12a_ziE

Subject LangiE

Problem Orientation Cor

:UGGE TED LEAANING T
S udent-Centered n class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Read,hy the Bear Lost
his Beautiful Tail to th
children.

2. In a discussion, point out
the fact that the: bear want
to get something quickly &
did it in a foolish way
suffering a loss which coul
not be replaced.

3. Have the children tell whe
the bear could have done
which would have been more
sensible. (It should have
been planned.)

4. The children can make
puppets and act out the
folktale.

BEHLVIORAL OBJEGWIVES_
Cognitive: lithrough didmati-
zation by puppets, the
children will show the long-
term result of careless
planning.
Affective: Children will
voluntarily judge thatshort-
term gains are not really
gains at all_ _in _the_le.p:xL____

Skills to be_ Learned
DraMatization
Discussion
Audio skills



economis_gains_ may.

environmental

WECTIVE
igh dramati-
i, the
)11 the long-
lreless

Discipline Area Larrvame Arts

Subject

Problem Orientaion Conservation Glq,.de K-1

lren will
that short-

)t really ,

;he long run.

med

0-ESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Read,'Why_the Bear Lost
his Beautiful Tail to the
children.

2. In a discussion, point out
the fact that the bear wanted
to get something quickly &
did it in a foolish way
suffering a loss which could
not be replaced.

3. Have the children tell what
the bear could have done
wnich would have been more
sensible. (It should have
been planned.)

4. The children can make
puppets and act out the
folktale.

II. Outside Resource andl
Community Activities



Resource and Refe
Publications:
Story:
Why the Bear Lost his Beautiful
Tail

ence Materials

Audio-Visual:

Cont nued and Additional Sugge ted-Leai



:e Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

; Beautiful



C il. Individual acts duplicated

0

N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterations over time. Subject

Discipline Area _ILalm

Prose

Problem Orientation Cc

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Dramatize either
the story of Charlottes'
Wet, or 'LnokesL2_Lheliear.

Affective: If I left the
soap in the sink & the
driPping water dissolved
all the soaps how .could
we get our hands clean?

Skills to be Learned
Discussion & analysis of
story

Organization of story
Planning ideas
Motor skills

SUGGESTED LEARNING

Student Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Read the book, Charlotte's
Web to the children and ther
have an oral discussion:

a. Limited situation
b. Relate Wilbur's dependenc

on Charlotte

c. Charlotte's decision
d. Charlotte's sacrifice for
her friends. (Wilbur's

life depends on Charlotte'
ingenuity.)

e. Charlotte's other

alternatives & effects of
choice

2. Class story: story cards.
3. Work on shadow boxes
depicting any of the parts
of the above mentioned.
(Parts of plot)

a. Done in stand up figures
inside a cut out cereal bc

b. Cover the outside of box.
c. Display with a bulletin
board with explanation of
scenes.

4. This can also be dramatized
(in skits, child planned) tc
show the plot & interaction

311



actli_luplicated

iroduce significant

llterations over time.

)BJECTIVES

;ize either
r,lottes'

le Bear.

left the
& the

Issolved

f could

clean?

med
ilysis of

story

Discipline Area .11nETILALts

Subject Prose (Fiction)

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade K

SUGGESTED LEARN NG EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
.A.. Classroom

1. Read:the book, Charlotte's
Web to the children and then
have an oral discussion:

a. Limited situation
b. Relate Wilbur's dependence

on Charlotte

c. Charlotte's decision
d. Charlotte's sacrifice for
her friends. (Wilbur's

life depends on Charlotte's
ingenuity.)

e. Charlotte's other

alternatives & effects of
choice

2. Class story: story 'mrds.
3, Work on shadow boxe8

depicting any of the parts
of the above mentioned.
(Parts of plot)

a. Done in stand up figures
inside a cut out cereal box.

b. Cover the outside of box.
c. Display with a bulletin
board with explanation of
scenes.

4. This can also be dramatized
(in skits, child planned) to
show the plot & interaction

(cont.



Resource and Reference Materials

Nblications:
Charlotte's Web
Smokey the Bear

.

5161-(ey the Bear Film

'Community'

Continued anLAdditional Suggested LE

I. (cont.)

& reaction of characters in story
5. Read the story, Smokey, the Bear

a. Have oral discussion. Facts al
Smokey, the Bear.

b. Make postév & pictures with ff
c Watch:film,'Smokey, the Bear.
d. Learn the song, Smokey, the BE

Problem Focused:

Charlotte's Web Individuals att
'influences his surroundings & envit
Smokey the Bear - Effects of carE



ls Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

& reaction of characters in story.
5. Read the story, Smokey, the Bear. Play the record, too.

a. Have oral discussion. Facts about the background of
Smokey, the Bear.

b. Make poster & pictures with fire prevention captions.
c. Watch film, Smokey, the Bear. 4 1/2 mi: B&W.
d. Learn the song, Smokey, the Bear.

Problem Focused:

Charlotte's Web - Individusl's attitude affects &
ilfluences his surroundings & environment.
Smokey the Bear - Effecfs of carelessness with fire.

31



C 12. Private ownership must be

0

N rigarded as a stwardship and

E should not encroach uaE L. ;iulaDe

T the individual rilLI2LalLells._

Discipline Area Langu

SLbjn?.t Drama

Problem Orientation St

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Child will
demonstrate by group &
individual actions that

their classmates rights
must be respected. They
s,olved problems through

group consideration &

action.
Affective: A child will
show by his aocial activities

in a classroom that private
ownership must be regarded
as a stewardship & must not

encroach upon or violate the

SUGGESTED LEARNING

Skills to be Learned

Planning
Oral skills
Dramatization

Motor skills

Following directions
Demonstration
Sharing knowledge with

others

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Play acting & dramati-
zation involving certain
given situations. Skits

showing:

a. Two or three children

in a group to take a
toy & act out what may

when one owns a toy &
must share it.

b. When there is two toys

for three children.
c. Two children have two
pin wheels amongst a
group of five. (In
dramatizing, tWo will
not share or two will
share with two others

and one cannot get one)
A sixth child comes with
knowledge how to make onE

& shows all how to con-

strqct them so now each
can have one.

2. The teacher & class can
have a discussion about
the skits and the ideas
they show.

3. The children can construc
their own pin wheels.

a2



ownership must be

a stewardship and Discipline Area Language Arts

ncroacn u on or violate Subject

al right of others.

Dramatization

Problem Orientation StewardshlE Grade K

L OBJECTIVES

ild will
group &

ions that
es rights

ted. They
s through

ation &

child will
eial activities
that private
be regarded
ip & must not

or violate the
ht of others.

earned

actions

edge with

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Play acting & dramati-
zation involving certain

given situations. Skits
showing:

a. Two or three children
in a group to take a

toy & act out what may
when one owns a toy &
must share it.

b. When there is two toys

for three children.
c. Two children have two
pin wheels amongst a
group of five. (In

dramatizing;two will
not shareortwo will
share with two others

and one cannot get one)
A sixth child comes with

knowledge howhto make one
& shows all how to con-
struct them so now each
can have one.

The teacher & class can
have a discussion about
the_skits and the ideas
they show.

3. The children can construct
their own pin wheels.,

EXPERIENCES

132

I. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:,

Audio-Visual:
Each child should have:
5 inch square of paper
pin
bead or cut off straw to use
pencil with eraaer

Community:

Continued and Additional Su[



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as ricedE

In commenting oil each episode used in yo-;,r class, you may w:

format. Please feel free to adapt it and adil more pages. Let

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavior4 Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)





PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

on each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
feel free to adapt it aad add more pages. Let us know all your critiques and

ive and positive.

Objectives
e:

e:

loped

earning Experiences

S4 Community Activfties

source & Reference Materials
lggestions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer worksF
ecologists, this guide means realistic,developed aid for you.
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide islsaultmmtla in nature and the episodes are c

ices--to plug nto existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know yot

] to adapt, adopt, or use. Be design, the range of suggestions
' mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-c

others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now me urge that you try the e isodes and suggested learning
plan. The reasons are simp e. No Fide has all the answers
unless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. 11

give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, I]
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel e
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel fre

4. The Pro'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8,
private. We w iTIse n avail-are materials pre-paid. Call f
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICF 7 phy in your school libr
Center materials. Please ss 86.Abostions, comments, or ad
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involvi,x2pyself with the guide by reacting to it with scrat
Wigieltions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluat
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisio
reajtions Tnd suggestions--negat0F7107061Tive. Please not
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resou
cames, individual school districts and teachers will have to
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is belo
Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--surv
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of you
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our worl

Z-tognitive means a measurable mental skill, ability, or pro
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelin:
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area.



PREFACE
excite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
teachers, year long meetiags, a summer workshop, university consultants and
guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
ed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
Eallein5Au in nature and the episodes aLe designedat appropriate instan-
nto existing, logical course content.
pisode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
t, ot use. Be design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi*
usage are even wider. Many episoees are self-contained, others open-ended, still
changed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks, These built-in
allow you to explore.
at you try the episodes and suggested learring experiences but please pre-
sons are simple. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
in the context of your classroom situatice. Thus, before trying an episode,
le reading, check over the resources list d, make mental and actual notes,
dents, and seek help. The Project persor '4 and teachers listed on the ack-
page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-planning.
source Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic and
nr-FERavailable materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
432-4338.

e Project ICE Bibliography in your school library foe available Resource
is. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advic.--at any time--so that this
OW. Let's help each other,
if with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, nutes, and extended
the episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be cols
May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely Triat your
suggestionse-negatiVrEYTHEive. Please note that some resources listed
may refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such

Jai school distric-s and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
ist of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,
ity and complexityoften noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius

to save. A year'e work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
)ut you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial BoardPNO

?ans a measurable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
fers to student attitudes, values, and feel 1gs.
Lcceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
yamental Problem Area.
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C Enelay_fron_thesun, the basic source
0
N of all energy, is converted through

E plant photosynthesis into a form all

T lIv1 things can use for life pro-!:

cesses

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orienta

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Coonitive: The child will
show the effects of the
wind and te sun by parti-
cipating in a dramatiza-
tion of the fable, acting
the parts of the wir.d and
sun. The child will recall
two ways the sun helps or
harms us.
Affective: The cl--idrer
Ter.' auestions aLout

1

Int Skills to be Learned
21 Listening

Promote sensory image of
tD1 how sun and wind feel and

sound.
m VocabularyLS1

the bun as stimulated by

1

the teacher.

SUGGESTED L:
I. Student-Centered in cla.

activity
1. What are fables?
2. Reading the fable, "The
Sun & the Wind."

3 Discuss difference be-
tween hot sunny days one
cold windy days.

LL Dramatize the fable.
5. Se'6 up questions as:
Who was the strongest?
What can the sun and
wind do for plants?

6. Summarizing the concept
rlat sometites the sun

wind help us and som
tines they harm us: each
31-1d do an experiment a
51)w balloon till it
Jursts, melt butter in t
iu-1, dish of water in su

show evaporation.



suns the basic source

is converted through Discipline Area Lan uage Arts

';hesis into a form all Subject Language Arts.

3aA use for life pro-, Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade 1

cesses.

nJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

2hild will I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
of the activity Community Activities
by parti- 1. What are fables?
amatiza- 2. Reading the fable, "The
e, acting Sun & the Wind."
wiLd and 3 Discuss difference be-
ill recall tween hot sunny days and
help, )1, cold windy days.

4 Dramatize the fable.
children 5. Set up questions as:
ns about Who was the strongest?
lated by What can the sun and

wind do for plants?
6. Summarizing the concept

rned that sometites the sun
and wind help us and some-

image of times they harm us: each
feel and child do an experiment as-

blow balloon till it
bursts, melt butter in the
sun, dish of water in sun
to shJw evaporation.



Resource and Reference.Materials Continued and AdOitional SuggestO Learning Expe

Fable - "Sun and the Wind"
"Who Has Seen the-Wind,w-by
Rotetti
"The Wind," by R. L.
Stevenson.

Calendar
Thermometer
k,epe-paper streamer
Electric fan
Pictures
Catalogs, to cut pictures
from that show how we
dress for different
weather.

.Film(strip) on seasons

'ommunity:



Continued and Additional Sug-ested Learning Experiences



C 2. All living organisms interact among

0
N themselves and their environment

E famIDE an intricate unit called an Subject

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area Langual

Languai

Problem Orientation Ec-

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The students will
learn to recognize some
animals by name through
pictures. The student will
learn to recognize some birds

by name ttirough pictures. The
student will write an infor-

mational article on the needs
of his choice of animal &

bird.

Affective: As the student
participates in learning &
doing, he will seek other
examples of animals and
how they live in their
environment.

Skills to be Learned
LYET6E-ing for inrormation

. Writing an informational
article

Looking fcr a bird &

naming it

SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class:

1. Read: The Kitchen-Window
Squirrel by Harold Longman
Let above introduce:
a. Animals of neighborhood
b. Birds of neighborhood

2. List wild animals (mammal
of neighborhood & find
pictures of adults & babie
Make bulletin board, learn
to recognize names.

3. Have animal information
read by teacher. Children
write an informational
article for one or more
animals. A booklet could
be made of stories.

L. Have a class period in
which each child has a
chance to tell when he
saw one of these animals.

5. Discuss how many of thesE
animals live here--why
not more or less.

6. Put up bird pictures, ha,
children learn to recogni:
them by picture. Have
personal charts made & ha-
child check if he sees bi:
each day of week. (cont.

40





Isms interact among

r environment

,e unit called an Subject

Discipline Area Language Arts

:CTIVES
Its will
nme

igh

; will
me birds
tres. The
infor-

;he needs
nal &

;udent
ling &
)ther

md
Lr

nation

tonal

Langtage Arts

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade 1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Class: A. Outside activity

1. Read: The Kitchen-Window 1. Take field trips
Squirrel by Harold Longman, to school yard &
Let above introduce: neighboring woods
a. Animals of neighborhood to see birds.
b. Birds of neighborhood 2. Write a letter to

2. List wild animals (mammals) ask permission to
of neighborhood & find visit neighbor's
pictures of adults & babies. woods.
Make bulletin board, learn a. Take a field
to recognize names. trip & list all

3. Have animal information animal life seen.

read by teacher. Children
mite an informational
article for one or more
animals. A booklet could
be made of stories.

4. Have a class period in
which each child has a
chance to tell when he
saw one of these animals.

5. Discuss how many of these
animals live here--why
not more or less.

6. Put up bird pictures, have
children learn to recognize
them by picture. Have
personal charts made & have
child check if he sees bird
each day of week. (cont.)

40
7

1



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Book:
The Kitchen-Window Squirrel,

Harold Longman

Audio-Visual:

Cornrnt.t :

Continued and Additional Suggested 7

1. (cont.)
7. As a culminating activity, ha-

about how living,organisms rea-
Begin with a question such as:
a. What would happen if the sk-

other day would come out whi



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. (cont.)

7. As a culminating activity, have a discussion
about how living organisms react ,to each other.
Begin with a question such as: ,

a. What would happen if the skunk we smelled the
other day would come out while we have recess?



C 3. Environmental factors are limiting,
0
N on tL! numbers of organisms living

E wi in influence, 11.us, each

P
T envLrcrment has a carrying capacity.

Dlscipline Area

Sabject

P72oblem Orientatic

BEhiNIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitie: The student
will give an imaginative
talk telling what happened
to him as a frog, the
student will find rhyming
words in a poem.
Afective: Each child
decides if all f,rog eggs
hatched and all frogs live

.?.j would there be room in the
o pond?

Skills to be Learned
Giving an imaginative

talk
Listening for rhyming

words
Making accurate obser-

vations of the developing
frog eggs.

SUGGESTED LEAF
. Student-CEatered in class
activity
1. Read & enjoy poem "Twentli
Froggies" by George Cooper

2. Have children bring in
frog eggs for observation.
Have one aouarium with a
few eggs and one aquarium
overstocked with eggs. Ha%
children watch results.

3. Have children give talks
in which they make believc
they are tadpoles or litt:
frogs and tell what hap-
pened to himself.

I. Discuss what would happer
if all the eggs hatched
& the frogs lived in the
ponds around school.
Include food, shelter,
space, enemies.

5. Make chart of the life
cycle of a frog or where
frogs live.

6. Learn to sing "Twenty
Eroggies."

7. Make a /-'11/1Ptin board
\\about frogs.

,PfG1

4:CC;



factors are limiting

7 organisms living

Luence, thus, each

1 carrying capacity.

TECTIVES
ident
aative
aappened
bhe
rhyming

Discipline Area

Subject

F.uag Arts

iLJa. lagc Arts
Fo latf n

Problem Orientation Del .ity Grade 1

SIJGESTED LEARNIM.:

and
3 eggs
ogs live
m in the

ed
tive

ming

bser-
eloping

Student-Centered in class II

activity
1. Read & enjoy poem "Twenty
Froggies" by George Cooper.

2. Have children bring in
frog eggs for observation.
Have one aquarium with a
few eggs and one aquarium
overstocked with eggs. Have
children watch results.

3. Have children give talks
in which they make believe
they are tadpoles or little
frogs and tell what hap-
pened to himself.

4 Discuss what would happen
if all the eggs hatched
& the frogs lived in the
ponds around school.
Include food, shelter,
space, enemies.

5. Make chart of the life
cycle of a frog or where
frogs live.

6. Learn to sing "Twenty

7. Make a bulletin board
\about frogs.

42

_PERITNCES
DutE:Lde Resource and

',-;ommu:lity Activities

1. Have children look in
library to find life
cycle of frog.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Poems:
Twenty Froggies by George Cooper.

Audio-Visual:
Aquarium
Frog egL=;s

Comnunity:

aom
'0ntinued and Additional Suggested LE



terials

Cooper.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 4. An adequate supply of pure
0
N.water is essential for life.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The learner
will tell a story about
going without water. The
learner will list ways
he uses water at school.
Affective: The class will
offer ways in which they
use water. The list will
be written on board.

Skills to be Learned
Listing vkhat could not
be done if there was no
water
Giving a talk about
the need ef water
Story-telling

Lisc_rline Area Langt

Subj e:t Langi
Adeql

Probl Orientation Wate:

S" TaESTED LEARNING EX:

. Student-Cente -3 in class II. c

activity CI

1. Show pictures of the many
places in the world where
water is found (ocean, lak
pond, river)

2. Show pictures of where
there isn't water (deserts
tundras)

3. Make bulletin board of
above pictures.

4. To see if water is es-
sential, the children
will not use any water for
a given amount of time.

5. Children will list all
things they were not able
to do because of not being
able to use water.

6. Children will tell story
about
a. how they felt when they
couldn't use water

b. why he needs wak;er
7. The children could try 'r

figure out a lunch menu or
meal which would not use
water.



pure

Discipline' Area
Language Arts

Subject
Language Arts
Adeouate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Show pictures of the many
places in the world where

water is found (ocean, lak

pond, river)
2. Show pictures of where

there isn't water (deserts

tundras)
3. Make bulletin board of

above pictures.
4. To see if water is es-
sential, the children
will not use any water for

a given amount of time.

5. Children will list all
things they were not able

to do because of not being
able to use water.

6. Children will tell story

about
a. how they felt when they
couldn't use water

b. why he needs water
7. The children could try to

figure out a lunch menu or

meal whicii would not use

water.

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
pictures of where_
water is found & where
water is not found

Community:

_Continued __and AdditiLonal Suggest



Materials Continued and Addilonal Suggested LP.arning Experiens._



C 5. An adequate supply of clean air is
0

N essential because most organisms Discipline Area Language .

E deLtEd_2/LcnEtaL_LtIrough respiration, Subject Language

T to release the ener v in their food. Problem Orientation Clean :

c!)

4-)

0

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Understand what
air pollution is by watching
experiments.
Affective: Each child will
be given the opportunity to
contribute to a class board
list, any odor which has

'd

been brought to him by
moving air.

Skills to be Learned
Increase acuity in
observance

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP:
. Studeni,-Centered in class
activity
A. Activities:

1. Airsprays
2. Fans
3. Kites
4, Balloons
5. Chimneys

0-

Co]

A.

P.

o-

c-

P
B.

o-

c:

a
t.





supply ofClean air is

use most organisms Discipline Area Lan

en, through respiration, Subject

ua e Arts

Language Arts

energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean air Grade 1

OBJECTIVES
rstand what
by watching

child will
iortunity to

class board
hich has
him by

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

.rned

in

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Activities:

1. Airsprays
2. Fans

3, Kites
4. Balloons
5. Chimneys

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Make windmills & pin onto
pencil eraser. Take them
out in air to show air
current. Air moves &
polluted air comes to U6.
B. Cover a picture frame
or cardboard frame with
cheese cloth. Hang it in
a tree & observe the things
that catch on to it.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Who Has Seen The Wind

Kites, balloons, paper
Cheese cloth & frame
Plastic bottle-cigarette

Community:

Continued and Additional Suges



-Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



0

0

0

10-1

C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0
N distributed over the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the geographic

T conditions and quality of life.

BETTAVIORAL-077.2
Cognitive: The s'Aident
will listen to a story &
show understanding by
planting his seeds and
comparing plant life in
different areas, giving
reasons why the plant life
is different.
Afferltive: Teacher makes
list on chalk board. Chil-
then will place a W or S
before name of resource
(Apple, Banana) that has
to be shipped into our
area either in summer
and/or winter.

Skills to be Learned
Carrying out an individual

project
Comparing (land areas,

requirement of different
plant life)
Organizing a talk
Classifying

Discipline Area

Subject

Pr^hlem clrientPtio:1 F

GGESTETTEA=T
". Student-Centered in cl;Iss ]

activity
1. Read "Seeds & More Se .s"

by Millicent Selsam.
2. Plant seeds & care for
them.
3. Give talk in about a
week's tjme telling why or
why not the seeds grew
(too much or too little
water)
4 Discuss Could parts of
the world be like reasons
in No. 3.
5.Make bulletin board show-
ing swamps, deserts, good
farm land, woods.
6. Show pictures of many
kinds of vegetables, fruit
& cereals. Choose those
that grow in community.
Where do others grow? Why?
7. Make a booklet of:
a. Fruits growing in com-
munity & those shipped in
all the time or part of
the tim(J.

b. Same as (a) but use
vegetables.
c. Same as (a) with
flowers.

8. Have an :exhibit of No. 7.



xces are not equally

, the earth or over Discipline Area guage A:.3

affect the geographic Subject C=Iparison & Discussion

.uality of life. Problem Orientation Re',:ource Usage Grade 1

TECTIVVS .

,udent

tory &
; by
and

.fe in

ant life

r makes
d. Chil-
W or S
ource
at has
our

mer

ed

ndividual

reas,
ferent

STUMJT.,_
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Read "Seeds & More Seeds"
by Millicent Selsam.
2. Plant seeds & car ,. for

them.

3. Give talk in about a
week's time telling why or
why not the seeds grew
(too much or too little
water)

4. Discuss - Could parts of
the world be like reasons
in No. 3.

5.Nake bulletin board show-
ing swamps, deserts, good
farm land, woods.
6. Show pictures of many
kinds of vegetables, fruits
& cereals. Choose those
that grow in community.
Where do others grow? Why?
7. Make a booklet of:
a. Fruits growing in com-
munity & those shipped in
all the time or part of
the timo,

b. Same as (a) but use
vegetables.

c. Same as (a) bu",; with
flowers.

8. Have an:exhibit of No. 7.

Outside Resource aHa
Community Activities
1. Visit schoolyard or
neighborhood areas which
show swamps, drainage ditches,
sand hills, etc. On trip,
compare what grows in each
area.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Seeds & More Seeds by Millicent
Selsam.

Continued and Additional Suggsted

Audio-Visual:
Seeds - peas, garden beans
& soybeans best.

Containers in which to plant
Pictures of swampy areas, deserts,
good fam land, woods.
Pictures f-2esh fruits, veg
flowers
Real fruits & vegetables for a
display

Community:



rials Continued and Aditional Suggested Learning Experiences

ent

,serts,

ables,

a



C 7.. Factors such as facilitating transportatio:_,

0
N economic conditionsl_ population Erowth Disci:line Area Languve

E and increased leisure time have E aeat Subct LanguapE

T influence on changes in land use and Protien- Orientation Pon.

centers of population density.
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES E 7iGESTED LEARNING E_

Cognitive: Tne student
will help to form a list
of objectives for a trip.

C.)
Affective: Children will
lioluntarily participate
in a discussion on a
teacher made question.
Example: Why don't we
leave the animals in the
lqoods where they are

P-1 happy instead of penning
them up in parks or zoos?
After they have hal a
poll of hands to show
ifino wants to pen the

animals, have discussion
on the reasons they chose.

Lr' Skills to be Learned
Write letters
List necessary things to
be accomplished

Writing stories

*r-

I. Student-Centercd in class
activity
A. Classroom activities

1. Have chfldren make
believe he is one of
the animals he knows
and tell:
a. Where he lives
b. Where he wishes he

could live
C. Why he is there
d. How he helps man or
other animals

2. Make a bulletin board
--using the idea of the
above activity.

3. Make believe some of the
children are various
animals in pens & others
are human visitors, what
would the animals talk
about?



s facilitating tra --Dc=ation,

poJTlation growt_ Discipline Area Language Arts

sure time have a gi Subject Language Arts

Ges in land use and Problem Orientation Population

ttion density.
FECTIVES

ident

3. list
1 trip.
m will
Lpate

4
Ion.
we
in the
re

anning
r zoos?
d a
how
he

ussion
y chose.

ed

ings to

Grade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom activities

1. Have children make
believe he is one of
the animnls he knows
and tell:
a. Where he lives
b. Where he wishes he

could live
c. Why he is there
d. How he helps man or

other animals
2. Make a bulletin board
--using the idea of the
above activity.

3. Make believe some of the
children are various
animals in pens & others
are human visitors, what
would the animals talk
about?

II, Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside activities

1. Do necessary preparing
for a bus field trip.
a. Letters
b. Phone calls
c. Money needed
d. List of what is to be

observed or accomplished
on the trip

e. Discuasion of how one

should behave
2. After the trip to a
recreational area, the
teacher will lead a
discussion using all or
some of these questions:
a. Why did we go to the

trout ranch?
b. Why do other people go?
c. When is the trout ranch
open to the public? Why?

d, Why do people from far
away come here?

e. Where do these peop3E

come from?
Why do we like these
people to come here?

g. Did these people always

(codi.)come from r



Resou: and Reference Materials
?ublicat _

Audio-VisuLl:
Pictus 7f What is done in
recreatLinal areas

C)mmunlr,7:
hesou.]:,.: unit such as:
Park
Zoo
Trout ranch
Swimming area
Water skiing area
Snowmobiling area
Fishi_ 'onds

Boat_nE

Continued and Additional Suggested Learn

Green Eay, Milwaukee, etc.? Why
now?

h. Do these people bring something
i. Do these people bring-something

(Pollution)
j. What else.happens. because these

(Roads, materials for building,
3. Write a story about their trip.



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
II.'(cont.)

Green Bay, Milwaukee, etc.? Why are they coming
now?

h. Do these people bring something we need? (Money)
i. Do these people bring something we donit need?

(Pollution)
j. Vhiet else happens because these people come north?

(Roads, materials for building, food)
3. WriDe a story about their trip.



C S. Uultural, economic, social, and
0
N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area Language

Subject LanguagE
Land Usc

Problem Orientation Attitude

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will write a letter asking
permissior and will choose
one of the following to tell

w what happened on the trip:
write, discuss, or list

1 things.
Affective: How will you
help to heve a pretty
pqace as Ike have one
today?

Skills to be Learned

Letter writing
Making lists of necessary

Cr)
H things to be done

Identifying specirens
6 Writing covTn one's thoughts

or a specified topic
Va'iting E story in sequence

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER:
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Read "The Clean Brook''
by Margaret Bartlett.
2. After field trip:
Write or discuss about
"I Liked The Field Tr'ip"
or "I Did Fot Like The
Field Trip."
3. Write or discuss:
What Can I Do To Enjoy
The Out-of doors Mope Oftem
a. learn more about it
b. go to the woods more of
c. preserve it
d. don't pollute it

4. Identify specimens taken
on field trip.

5. Write story of what
was done on trip in
sequential order.

II. OutE
Commt
1. Ff
a. 1-

USE
owr

pal
b. C

spE
c. r

1)
2)

3)
4)

5)
di

6)

7)
c3





9 social, and

ermine status Discipline Area

Lttitudes

it.

Subject

Language Arts

Language Arts
Land Use

Problem. Orientation Attitudes Grade

:VES

cing
)ose

) tell
'ip:

)11

3ary

xughts

luence

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Studenu-Centered in class

1. Read "The Clean Brook"
by MarEareb Bartlett.
2. After field trip:
Write or discuss about
"T Liked The Field Trip'
or "I Did Not Like The
Field Trip."
3. Write or discuss:
What Can I Do To Enjoy
The Out-of doors More Oftem
a. learn more about it
b. go to the woods more oft
c. preserve it
d. don't pollute it
I. Identify specimens taken
on field trip.
5. Write story of what
was done on trip in
sequential order.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Field trip
a. Write for permission to
use private roadway, privateb,1
owned area, & permission from
parent to go.

b. Collect jars & boxes for
specimens.

c. Discuss behavior on trip
d. Teacher point out on trip:
1) plant life
2) water life
3) quietness
4) what noise does to area
5) have all sib around &
discuss what is seen
6) Have children, with paper
& crayons, draw something in
area
7) Eat lunch and proceed to
classroom



Resource and Reference Naterials Continued and Additional
-1)ublications:
Book:
The Clean Brook by Margaret
Bartlett.

Audio-Visual:

Community:
any outdoor area which children
may enjoy:
a. wccdcd area
b. lak
C. river
d. pond



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



. Cultural, economic, social, and
0
N political factors determine'status

E of manes values and attitudes

Discipline Area

Subject
-A

T toward 1.is environment. Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
(jognii-vo: The child
Will Observe what happens
to the resource snow under
given ci:,_umstances by
taking part in experiments
th'.-6; cause this change.

tinE snow
b. [1.,:oing rain
Affe-Ictive: Is Water best
-,t-J.117dITT-still or moving?

SUGGESTED LT:7:ARNING

Skills to be Learned

Make triis to nearby creek4
and rivers
Observation of experiment
Demonstrate a simple experft-

ment
Listen for information
Oral reports on observatiorls

I. Studont-Centered in class It
activity
1. Demonstration of what
happens to snow.
2. Activities: Two pans in
room:
a; One filled with snow
1) Evaporates

b. Soil covered with snow
1) earth absorbs moisture
c. Keep chart of which melts
first - time it takes - what
happens

3. As snow melts in spring,
water finds its way to our
creeks & rivers
a. box filled with dirt.
soil piled high on one
side. Pour water on high
side to show how water
finds its way to lower
levels (creeks).

4. Flooding caused by swel-
ling of rivers:
a. Sand box made into level
land, rivers, vlleys, &
high elevations.

5. People lose hoges from
floods.

a. Mai,e milk carton houses
(for city) & trees for
villages. Pour water (Cont.

54



conomic, social, and

ors deterMine status

s and attitudes

ironment,

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Language Arts
Attitudes TOward.

Problem Orientation Water Grade

OBJECTIVES
Ehiid
t happens
snow under
3es by
xperiments

iter best
? moving?

SUGGESTED L,7,ARNING EXPERIENCES

'ned

:arby creek4

?xperiment
Lmple experi-

"Elation

observatioAs

I. Student-Centered in class 11. Outside Resource and
activity
1. Demonstration of what
happens to snow.

2. Activities: Two pans in
room:
a. One filled with snow
1) Evaporates

b. Soil covered with snow
1) earth absorbs moisture
c. Keep chart of which meltsi
first L time it takes - what
happens

3. As snow melts in spring,
water finds its way to our
creeks & rivers
a. box filled with dirt,
soil piled high on one
side. Pour water on high
side to snow how water
finds its way to lower
levels (creeks).

4. Flooding caused by swel-
ling of rivers:
a. Llan.,1 box made into level
land, rivers, valleys, &
high elevations.

5. People lose hoyes from
floods.

a. Ma:ve milk carton houses
(for city) & trees for
villages. Pour water (Cont.

54

Community Activities



Resource and RePerence Materials -

Publications:
News Pilot (Scholastic)

','...Continued and Additional Sugges

..(Cont:) .

'swiftly into the rivers.
to milk carton houses and

b. Make two trees*- cut one
one doWn from top and sli

6. Draw picturet in sequence
becolhe water.

Audio-Visual:
pans with sOil Vwater.
sand box'
newspapr.pictures
posters - the inspring beauty of
oUr natural environment

Film - "Winter 8nows".

Community:



Continued and hdditional Suggested Learning Experiences

1.(Cont.)
swiftly into the rivers. Watch what happens
to milk carton houses and trees.

b. Mai:e two trees - cut one up from bottom,
one down from top and slip together to stand.

6. Draw pictures in sequence of how snow melts to
to becwie water.



C 10. Short-term economic gains may
0

N produce_long-term environmental

E losses.

Discipline Area Lan

Subject Lan

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING
Cognitive: Through dramati-
zation by puppets3 the
children will show the long-
term result of careless
planning.
Affective: Children will
voluntarily judge that short-
term gains are not really
gains at all in the long run.

Skills to be Learned
Dramatization
Discussion
Audio skills

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Read,'4hy the Bear Lost
his Beautiful Tail to the
children.

2. In a discussion, point o
the fact that the bear wa
to get something quickly
did it in a foolish way
suffering a loss which co
not be replaced.

3. Have the children tell wi
the bear could have done
which would have been mor(
sensible. (It should have'
been planned.)

4. The children can make
puppets and act out the
folktale.

56



erm economic gains may

g-term environmental

AL OBJECTIVES
hrough dramati-
pets the
show the long-

f careless

hildren will
udge that short-
e not really
in the long run.

Learned

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Lan ua e Arts

Problem Orientation COnservation Grade K-1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
, Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. Read,'Jhy the Bear Lost
his Beautiful Tail to the
children.

2. In a discussion5 point out
the fact that the bear wanted
to get something quickly &
did it in a foolish way
suffering a loss which could
not be replaced.

3. Have the children tell what
the tar could have done
which would have been more
sensible. (It should have
been planned.)

4. TY' children can make
puppets and act out the
folktale.

56



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Story:
Why the Bear Lost his Beautiful
Tail

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggest



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Beautiful



C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or com ounded produce si nificant
C
E environmental alterations over time.

BEHEVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: During a week's
period the children will
make a graph & put checks
behind their names as to

1 how many pieces of litter
7 they have picked up. Give
H a short oral report on the
4.) effect of their own private
0 clean-up campaign.

1r-3 Affective: On the way to
P & from school, the child
gLi will watch for litter. This

will be reported on the
1 next day with ideas of

on what should have been
H done with the litter.

Skills to be Learned
Observing

u, 8peakinc
Vocabulary enrichment
Litter - pollution &
street cleaners

Discipline Area LanguagE

Subject Languagc

Problem Orientation Litti

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX:
I. Student-Centered in class

activity

58

II. Out
Comm-
A. 0

1

2

3

4





;s duplicated

)duce significant Discipline Area Language Arts

.rations over time. Subject Language Arts

Problem Orientation Littering Grade 1

CTIVES

1 week's

3hecks

Is to
Litter
. Give
on the
private

gay to
3hild
.?.r. This

the
of
en

r.

ent

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Yard trip for children to
see the articles that have
been dropped by careless
people.

2. Field trip to a park or
picnic ground to arouse
feelings in children about
environment used by the
public.

3. Reports after they return
to school.

4. Drawings of the devastation ,

that was caused at par% or
picnic grounds.



Resource.and Reference Materials

Publications:
Smokey, the Bear, story & song
Keep Our World Clean, song sheet
available at CESA #9 Office

This Lan1 is Your Land, song sheet

Audio-Visual:
TV - radio, newspaper articles
to report on
Conservation film

Community:
Neighborhood trips'
Resource person from Conservation
Dept.

Pick up things on their way to
school as their contribution to
"Clean Up"

Continued and Additional Suggested Learni

59



Tials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning ExPeriences
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C 11. Individaul acts duplicated
0

N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterad_ons over time.

Discipline Area Languag

Subject Languag
Environ

Problem Orientation CaUs

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
SUGGESTED LEARNING ECognitive: The student will

learn how to properly use a
telephone. The student will
also discusF> how our land
should be treated & compare
the past present & future.
Affectiw.: Using pictures
of land areas which have
been harmed or left unharmed,
each child will explain what
caused the good or bad
situation.

Skills to be Learned
LearninE to make a polite
telephone call

Time lapses
Speech skills:
Introduction
Clarity
Closing

I. Student-Cntered in class II.
activity
A. Classroom

I. Discuss telephone
etiquette,.

29 Place.a telephone
call to get permission
to walk on neighbor's
field..



. acts, duplicated

produce significant Discipline Area LanguaEe-Arts

alterations over time. Subject LanguaReArts
Environmental Change

Problem Orientation Caused by Man Grade 1

OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

student will
)perly use a
tudent will
y our land

& compare
lt & future.

lg pictures

lich have

Left unharmed,
explain what
or bad

irned

Ke a polite
1

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss telephone
etiquette.

2. Place a telephone
call to get permission
to walk on neighbor's
field.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Out of class

1. Visit a farm field.
2. Sit down at field's

edge Sc. talk about:

a. What was this like
when your grandfather
was a little boy or
when Indians were here?

b. What has been done to
land since then?

c. Why has this been
done?

d. What will this land
be like in 10 or 50
years?

e. How can it be made
into poor land?

f. How can it be kept
a good land?

g. Why do we want it to
be kept as a good crop
land?

3. Have children bring in

pa,,tures 07 land areas

which have been harmed by
man & which has
beafl L good by man.

4 L ildren give oral
)rtz, orl what they

observed on their trip.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Audio-Visual:-------

Communig:

Continued Sand Additional Suggested Lear



terials Continued.and Additional Sug ested Learning Experiences



C 12. Private ownez,ship must be
0

N reolgo as a stewardship and

E should not encroach upon or violate

T the individual right of others

BEH1VIORAL OBJECTIVES
.Cognitive The learner
will drairatize either how
bcoks should or should not
be taken care of, and will
list school property which
should be cared for.
Affective: The student
will adopt better ways
'for caring for school
property..

Skills tc be Learned
Dramatizing how books
should or should not
be.used.
Learning to take turns
in diScussions.

Discipline Area Language Ai

Subject Dramatizatj

Problem Orientation Publi
Propert

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
Student-Centered in class II. OL

activity Con
1. The children will look

at the trees through the
windows and then the
teacher will list ways
in which tIK,,y are use'd
stressing paper making
which becomes their
textbooks.

2. Show filmstrip, How to
Take Care of Books.

3. Have children dramatize
the correct or incorrect
way to handle books.

4. Discuss why school book3
should be cared for

5. From discussion in num-
ber-four, list otIler
school property w1J.ch
should be cared for;
children may want to
tell how to care for
each article listed.

6. Discuss how our taking
care of property now
will help our future.
(IncludP with this, that

ct
if we Liar our books,

will the.first graders
(cont.)

62



e ownership must be

a stewardship and

encroach upon or violaf-e

ual ri ht of others.

AL OBJECTIVES
he learner
e either how
or should not
of, and will
roperty which
ed for.
he student
tter ways

school

Discipline Area LJanEalge Arts

Subject Dramatization

Problem Orientation Public

Learned
how books
hould not

take turns
ons.

Property
Grade 1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
II. Outside-Resource and

Community Activities

Studen -Centn.ed in class
activity
1. The children will look

at the trees thrcagh the
windows and then the
teacher will list ways
in which they are used
stressing paper making
which becomes their
textbooks.

2. Show filmstrip, How to
Take Care of Books.

3. Have children dramatize
the correct or incorreq,t
way to handle books.

4. Discuss why school books
should be cared for

5. From discussion in num-
ber-four, list other
school property which
should be cared for;
children may want to
tell how to care for
ec article listed.

6. Discuss how our taking
care of property now
will help our future.
(Include with this, that
if we mar our books,

will the,first graders
(cont.)

62



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest
Publications I. won-Tcy----

coming next year enjoy readin
7.If children are interested, d

other things (parks, roads) f
pay taxes.

8.Some children may want to tel
places where the public goes
by taxes.

Audio-Visual:
How to Take Care of Books,
filmstrip

Community:



rence Materials

f Books;

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experience$
1. (Cont)

coming next year enjoy reading-as much as we have?
7.If children are interested, dis.Alss where we use
other things (parks, roads) for which our parents
pay taxes.

8.Some children may want to tell about actions in
places where the public goes, but are not laid for
by taxes.



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to

format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us kn.

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B, Outside & Community Activities

IV. Suggesteu ,esource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)





duplioa

!e significant Discipline A

;ions over time.

ry

ate

pa-

ing
he
is

Sion

vity

Subject

ea Language Ar

EnClish

Problem Orientation Recycling

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER

_,L,udent-Centered in class,

activity
A. Introduce the essentials

of group discussion or
planning

B. Introduce an environ-

mental cause (glass

disposal, paper disposal)

C. Make classroom committees

responsible for:
1. Writing handout sheets

2. Writing newspaper
articles

D. Check sources for ideas

which could be used to
increase community impact

Grade

Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Carry on a bottle drive

in the community follow-

ing the distributiOn of

publicity materials.
B. The signing on-a pledge

could be used to create

community support.

C. Distribute pledge
(petition) to stores,
village board, etc. to,

show support for
exclusion of non-re -urn

able bottles.
D. Evaluate community

reactioh.
-1. Perceivable respons
2. Any changes



Resource_and Reference Material-
PiablieatiOns-:
TETE-if-17F .Langtiage.'

Ref..Group:,4ibcusSion and planning
Current issues:of"weeklys

-:-Readerls Guide tc( Periodical'
Lit:erature.
S-eaking bY bqing
Natidnai-Tetbj:16k Co.

.

(Showp ail different ,sPeech
forttitt)

nt nued and AddItional Su.

Audi -Visual:

Community.



Continued an- AddItIonal Suggested Lear ing;'Experiences



C 12. Private ownership riust be re-

0
N ga ded as a stewardship. and should

'C

E no -encroach upon or violate

T the individual ri lit of o

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cogni ive: In groups, mern-
bers have an opportunity to
listen, speak, take notes,
and organize their thoughts.
Smaller groups often allow
more informal approach.
Both chairmen, and finally
the teacher, can quiz
groups-on their notes on
organization of thoughts.
Affective: At, end of
ZElirMen's reports, entire
class might be tested by
an essay question, on
their beliefs regarding
the concept as it appears
in:these-writings. An
opea-ended 0j.SCUS'siOti..
.after final-renorts,is
--.another-possibIlity.

Learne
-Listenikt
Speaking.
-Tote4a,14ng-
organizingno7.es,

he S.

-Discipline-Area. _Langa

Sub'ect Engli

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNING
u n er e: in 777d-Es

activity
A. Divide the class into

groups. Each group (of

6-8 students) could
read 3 of the 4 named
works. Using a chairman
as spokespan, each
group could develop the
concept as it exists in
each of the three works
read.'

B. Group meetings in which.
each member of each .grouP_
shpuld be encouragedte.
express orally, .and in
writing,,his-ideas about

melyillefs
And Updike's

concePtS of-ownership.
COnduct a Chairman's

meeting red sum 'T..

D.
:

rAlaititienr.eijoil:

dfl':rindings pt various



Dwnership must be re-

teward hip and should

von or violate.

I:right of others.

OBJECTIVE
ie

portunity to
take notes,
sir thoughts.

often allow
pproach.

and finally
n quiz
notes on
thoughts,
nd of

rts, entire
tested by

on, on
egarding
it appears
gs. An
ussion
orts is
'qty.

Discipl n Area Language Ar s

Subject Engli h

Problem Orientation_ erature

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
in cass

ade

II. Outside Re_oarce :and

Community ActiVities
A. Bring in speakers
knowledgeable about

literature -to:speak
about different authors.._

arned

acti
A. Divide the class into

groups. Each. group (of

.6-8 students) could
read 3 of the 4 named
works. Using a chairman
as spokespan, each
group could develop the
concept as it exists in
each of the three works

read.

B. Group meetings in which:

each member of each :grouP
should be encouraged.to
express orally, and in
writing, his ideas about
Keane's, Melville's,
Clark's, and Updike's
-concepts Of OWnership,..

.Conducta,chairMan"s
Aripeting to- sum-lip

findings.

report,Ao..ciass-,

-On -Madingp-"ottaid.60-
group.,



Resource_and Referen
Publicati_
Figeon Feathers and Other:Stories
John Updike
FaUcettoks 1959.

Materials Con inue- and Add_ iona:

The Field,.
777771Telne

Bartleby the Scrivr
Herman Melville

The. Ox.j3ow_ Inciden
Walter VanTilky Clark

Audip-7.Visual:
pliages-Ei_s-udents, basedon
their mental pictures of Vpdikes
stories and their relationship-to
the contept, that private'.
ownership should not disturb
otherOrights.

-Comm-unit

pUti-idespeakers..with- eMpha.Sis--
-on literature.,:perha-pt-,a:4Odal

pne who

. ".diftoieh.ti:gilg14-th:-tacher
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish t
format. Please feel free to.adapt it and add more pages. Let us knc
comments - negative and-positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

Skills Developed

III. Suggestedi.earning Experiences
InClass:.

B. iu side uni y Activiti

IV. Sugge ted ries urce &Reference Mate a
spec fic suggestions & comments)



PROJECT 1-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed ) A

-i

i
4

each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate thiS suggested ,
.,

4
,

free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your criti-ues and A
A

A

and positive. 1

?ctives

ing Experiences

mmun ty Activitie

rce & Reference Materials

;tions & comments)
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, he1

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer woric
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for yot
4hich have directed teachers in writing and editing this guic
1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes arE

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2 Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggesti
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are se
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly ov
possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you try the e isodes and suggested learn
plaa. The reasons are sxmp e. No guide has all the answ
unless viewed in the context of your classroom situation.
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personne
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel
The Pro'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3,
private. We u sen avai a e material-a pre-paid. Cal
visit. Phone 432-4338.
Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school 1
Center materials. Please offer suggstions, comments, or
service may grow. Let's help each other.

5. Involve ourself with thet by reacting to it with sc
suggestions on the episode pages or use the attached eval
lected In late May next year and will be used in our revi
reactions and suggestionsnegative and positive. Please
In the episodes may refer to specific, local community re
cases, Individual school districts and teachers will have
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is b
Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--s
Creation's beeuty and complexityoften noted as the wor
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so mi
let us live to think 2 feel and act in harmony with our wo

Cognitive means a measurable mental skill, ability, or
Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feel
APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels
EPA - EnVironmental Problem Area

35G



PREFACE
:o excite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
:ed teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
is guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
?cted teachers in writing and editing this guide.
is supplementary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
1 into existing, logical course content. .

: episode offers pu _estions, Since you know your students best, you decide what
lopt, or use. By eaign, t e range of suggestions is wide;.your chances for exper-
ld usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
,e, chtnged in part or developed more keenly over a few .weeks. These built-in
?s allow you to explore.
that you tr- the e_isodes and suggested learning experiences but please2u-
:easons are simpie.---No guide has all the answersand no curriculu=t-woik
?ol in the context of-your claSsrooth situation. Thus, before trying an episode
Aple reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
rtudents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
it page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help .in pre-planning
Resource Materials Center serVes all CESA 3 8 and 9 area schoolspublic and- - - A ,
! wili -send avciIable-Materials pre-paid. Call for any help .materiala, or-to
te 432-4338.
the Project ICE Bibliography in your.school library for available Resource
lals. Please offer suggestions, COmMents, or adviceat any timeso. that _this
grow. Let4s help each other.

.

!selfwith-the uide -by reacting to it with .scratch.Adeas, nOtes, and extended-
on t_e episàdè pages or use-.-the- attaahed evalUation-format,.which.will be-co/.-
teMay next year -and will-be used-.1O out_ teVisiOtie"._ We .sinCerely Want-your
4-suggestionsrnegatiV77EUTTFITive -H-PleaSe-nOte that Acme resourCes-listed
idea may .refer td_specific)-local-coMmunity-reamirces

or..conditions. In such
/dual school_districts and tpache-ivoili-have-to- :adopt local.or 'avAilable-.sub-
14toUitOrOb...00itioeut. to the:epipOdesTibeltw-i

:--- .-..-.---- -..- ----..

nd-ottier _experts haVe simplified-the issuer--snr4iValyoUrS)-.-Mine,.our. students)
eaUtTand-complexity,,oftennoted.as:t.WWOrE7177f-etiUSWill take "Our geniUs.-:
ergy.-tove.- A.year'S--work:by--..d_hbhdred:.ofYOUr:fellOW.--teichasta-.is..a sAving
ti7ootHyouv..theit-woi-k..1411:crOmbletds6"-mightiie-alliterally.-- -Instead),
to think) feel..110 44 in-harMany..With:oUr.world. : ..,;.: . -_-.; ....-._-___

----- - -.-- - --. :--. ." "- -..-.--:-:'....:-:-- .:-----::. ':-- -...-:-.-. Ealtorial. Board
.-. .,.

-.meant a-meaSurable mental skilli-Habilit$.-'6-rpro-cee-S-baSed -Oh factUal data.
-refers' 0 -ptiiOnt;'.'epti4-140s'i-:AialOttatid....141ing._

gAdOeptable-...PektorMaoc-0:WiiIIrial:Ode-4,ibel-::.6ognitille:Ortiliital:OerfPrrilgo e. . . .
. ,

. .
. . . . . ..

. . . . - . , ., . . , .

irontentALProblem.'Aret-

1
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C 1. Ener fro--
0
N of all energy, is convev

E lilLt2alith2sis into a form all living__

e basic source

through plant

T things can use for life proce
_

BEHAViOr L OBJECTIVE
ogEllive: r,fle stiaent

uoiies 11 im uu. th voice
and/or music sound track
which illustrates that the
sun is the source of all
energy.
Affective: Using creative
T;z1iFia:ziTaT of the sun's effect
the student will develop a
positive attitude and under-

mdino. of the sun's effects_.

Skills to be Learned
cri4 Film matTili

Narration of film
Ability to discover and cap-
ture on film, concrete mani-
festations of ecological con
epts.

Discipline Area

Suojec

Pr blem Oriencai

TED T7ARN-li
Student-Conterad in

class activity
1. Instruction 5n use of
"Super 8" c,Imera.

2. Instruction in use of
sound with "Super 8"
equipment.

3. The 'production team"
is organized and instructed
by teacher. The production
team will discuss the con-
cept aad come up with
ideas for a scenario deal-
ing with how the sun affect
life around them.

4. Each "production team"
develops a "scenario out in
geared to the concept of th
sun.

5. Each "scenario outline
analyzed and revised, first
by student groups, finally
by the teacher.
A "voPk" take is made by

team as other team and
ITitrustor observe.
7, lock take" i cri i-ized
ard revised.

"Shootin,
Editing
Addir

:(49



the basic source

rted through plant

°rm

processes

Discipline Area Languap_Art-

Subject

Problem Orientation Energy

,UGGhbiED

StLdent-Centerd
class activity
1 Inl=truction in use of

"Sup.,r 8" cmera.
2. Instruction in use of

sound with "Super 8"

2 equipment.
Efect 3. The r'production temn"

a is organized and instructed

ler- by teacher. The production

fects. team will discuss the con-

GPIA siid come up with
ideas for a scenario deal-

ing with how the sun affects

life around them.

cap- 4. Each "production team"

develops a "scenario outline"

con- geared to the concept of the

sun.
5. Each "scenario outline
analyzed and revised, first

by student grou,-,s finally

by the teacher.

6. A, "mock" take is made by

one team as other team and

TTitructor observe,
7. "Mock take" io
anri revised.

. opting,"
£tng of: fi-m.

C S

I Outsi=27juria.---
Community Activities



.

Resource And Reference

Puhlications:
Vs51IFF'REw to -Make'a Movie"
Magazine - Media and Methods:
"Fifteen One-Act-Plays", Core
--Vidal.
"FamousA%V..Plays _Gore Vidal,-

4udi&-ViStia1:
;SUP.7-7-Eaeta
"Super 8" projector
Film
Projection Screen
Sound equipment
Eclairs! equipment

Communit
LocariIcatre group or:drama
society

cont.,
11. Viewin3.
12. Clac,s evaluation of production and

therein.



Continued and Additional Su ested Learninv Experiences

I. (cont.)
11. Viewing.
12. Class evaluation of production and the ideas contained

therein.



All living organisms inte_act among
0
N themselves and their environmen_

E--formingian int_icate unit called

T an ecosystem

4-j

BEHAVIORAL PBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Given the raw
data, the student is to
discpver the thesis inher-.
ent in that data, and 4p is
to state that thesis in
sentence form, and he is to
support that thesis in a
Tormal essay.
Affective: To-experiende
he _process of discOvery,
nd .from this experienCe,

begin tO value:the ability
to,synthesize. In short,'
each student should'be able,
not only to analyze.data,
but also to use (synthesize
the data inran=organized

Discipline Area L

Subject-

Problem Orien atia

Skil1s tobe Lea:.n,d
Analysis of d4ta
StateMent of thesiS
Composition of gupportihg
Evidence- in' formai-style-

SUGGESTRn LEA1
udent Centered in class'

activity
A. Presenv "raw" data

(See attached'sheet).
B. Students are to.indiv-
idually analyze the raw
data.
C. Students are-to state
(in :a- single sentence) th
thesis which they have
derived from their analys
of the raw data.

D. Students are-to write a
brief formal essay in whi
they preseht the thinking

in.their analysis o
the raw data, led ,to the
conclusion' (thesis) they
individually formulated.

El.'ClasS-diseusSion of the
various analyses of =the
raw data._

D% _SuE:gstions for Raw
a. Walt popUlation on

Isle Royals
Peer .h rds
,Trées
-,Other- items a
dent'-s choice



ing o anisms interac

and their environmen

intricate unit called

;em.

Zia, OBJECTIVE
Nen the 2aw
ident is to
thesis inher--
lata, and hp is
; thesis in
a, and he is to
thesis,in a

Discipline Area _Language Arts

Subject- English

Problem Orientation Pollution

) experience
)f discovery,
3 experience,

-the ability
In short,'

should'be able,
analyze data,
ase (synthesize)
an,organized

Grade 12

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
II. Outside -Resource and

Community Activities
Studcnt Cen ered in cia
activity
A. Present "raw" data

(See attached sheet).
B. Students are to indiv-
idually analyze the raw
data.
C. Students are to state
(in a single sentence) the
thesis which they have
derived from their analysis
of the raw data.
D. Students are to write a
brief formal essay in which
they present the thinking
which in their analysis of
the raw data, led to the
conclusion (thesis) they
individually formulated.

El-Class discussion of the
various analyses of the
raw data.

Suggestions for Raw Data
1 Wolf popUlation on
Isle Royale
Deer herds
Trees
Other items of
aent's choice

-arned

f-theSia._
:of' 4UPPorting
'forMaa-T:StYie

the.stu-



. Resource and Reference Materia s
Publications:
invention and Topics: Or Where
75o Look for Something
by Scott Elledge, p. 1
(Published by Commission'on-
Englif--,h of' the College
Entrance Examination Board)

Wisconsin Dept. of Natural
Resources

P E

Michiu.n Conservation Dept.

uti

'Cc miunity:
Students each seek raw data to

3 present to class members.
I.L.9.OU 1960

0M1v164
EPPERED This graph is to
OTH with t,his directi n:

write .a statement
LACK i.e. account for

IUTAKT
TRAIN



INDUSTRIAL
AREA

XMION
EPPERE
LTH

,,--

LACL
TTAKT
TRAIN

"This graph is to, e resented to the stud,
with this direc n: "Analyze this graph3 an
write-a etatement explaining what it shows

. account for the differences."



C Envi on
0
N on the numbers of o anisms livin

E -within their influence thus

T environment h s a carrying ctpacity.

Discipline Area Langt

ach Subject

0

'BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
CognitiVe: In modern drama,
tl-le student will be able to
isolate actions of characters
which are influenced by the
area in which they. live
-through their interviews and
discussion of theproblem.
Affective:: By researching and
.comParing the attitudes .of
peoPIe about City life, the
student will find that -man,
through managing and mis-
:managing his envirOnment
can- indirectly alter- his
e._ttitudes and his life style
1JyadVocating good manage
ment techniques.

Engll

Problem Orientation p

Interviewing

o:be-Learned.-
,.interpretive- reading -skills_
.0i*Parisbns pf actionS in
relationship tb:An'ecOlOgidal

skills

UGGESTED LEARNINC
udent-Centered in class

activity
A. The class will orally

read the play. Street Scene.
B. After reading,he. Class

will discuss how the carry-
ing captcity influenced
.the attitudes--andactions
of the characters. '

C. Discuss how one person
in such a close situation
can influence the life
Of another.



rs of organisms livin D cipline Area Language Arts

influence 2 thus 2 each

has a carrying capacity.

L OBJECTIVES
modern drama,
11 be able to
s of characters
uenced by the

they live
interviews and
the problem.

researching and
attitudes of
itylife, the
Ind that man,

ag and mis-
Ivimmment,
alter his
lit life-style
Nod manage-

S bject English-D ama

Problem Orientation Attitudes

?arned.

?eading skills
'-actiOns- In
)-an ecological:

;kills

UGGESTED LEARNING E
Student-Centered

activity
A. The class will orally

read the play Street. Scene.
B. After reading-,the:Clatt--

will discuss how the carry-
ing capacity influenced
the attitudes andactions
of the characters.. ,

C. Discuss how one person
in such a-close situation
can influence the life
of another.

class
PERIENCES

Grade-

OUttide Resour
Community Activities
A. Interview people
who have lived in a
large city regarding
their attitudet on
city _ife.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additi ,a1 Sugge

Publications:
Street Scene --Elmer Rlce
Time of Your Life -
William Saroyan
Washington Square Paperback,
publisher



Materials Continued and. AddItIonal SUggeated Learning EXperiences

!c4

tack,



C 11.221:1_2(Ltsuate supply of pu e
0
N water is essential for life.
C .

AWORAL OBJECTIVES
ive: To organize a

newspaper campaign to draw
attention to the need for
solutions to problems
drawing from an inadequate
water treatment center.
Affective: By getting the
student actively involved
in a civic problem that,
is immediate & relevant,
he will understand the
importanee of pure water
to his life as he
researches-the history
cf-the city plant
discusses' his findings.

Skill_s_to be, Learned
--TUITITY7F-Ealvze d

to establish the cru.;,.; -of
the- matter ,. to effectively
repbrt findings

DiscIpline Area Lan

Subject

Problem Orientation '

SUGGE TED LEARNI:
otudent-Centered in class
activity
A. Research

1. History of the current
city plant

2. Report the standaras
set for the city which
the student resides.

3. Report preSent cohdi-
tions to write a.
comparison.

4 Write the newspaper
articles to support
your campaign.



sup ly f pure

ial for life.
Discipline. Area lamaaELAEIALL_

Subject En lish

Problem Orientation L2Treat taw= Grad 2

3BJE("TIVES

?ganize a
3n to draw
need for
plems
inadequate
center.
etting the
involved

em that
elevant
nd the
:re water

dstory
sc

.1.1d#p

Irned

Lyzed a,
_ -

e cu.

) effectively
Yrs

SUGGESTED LEARNING_UPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Research

1. History of the c, Y,7=ent

city plant
2. Report the standards

set for the city which

the student resides.

3.. Report present condi-

tions to Write a

comparison.
lk Write-the newspaper

articles to. .sUpport

your campaign.

II.- Outside Resource

Community Activit es

A. Interview city offie.als

and residents to discuss

the situation.
B. Take findings to the

clams with an oral report

or se- up a panel discus-

sion.
C. Tour the processing

plant to get_a_first.hand
look. Write a report-of-

your personal reaction.

D. Tour water treatment

center.

a



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
The Sea, Around Us R. Carson
The Master BuI1dr. Ibsen

Audio-Visual:

Z

ContInued and Addi ional Su peste

Communi_
Resourice people In the
community

Water plant
Ciiis engineer
Doct.:)Ps & heal



Ma-e ials Continued_and Additional Suggested Learning ExperIences

arson
en



_n adequate suppl e n al
-O-

N :es-en

Id . pdon
T to release the _energy In their food

beause mos_t organi sms

BEHAVIORAL OB ECTI

Discipline Area _L

Subject

Problem Orlentatlo

CognitiVe: Using the media
of editorial writing the
student will be .able to
construct a sound logical
editorial based on a
community problem.
Affective: The student will
doifiatitti,Ate his understand-
ing .that clean air is
essential for life by writ-
ing a letter to the editor
urging thE curbing anHair
polluti_on source._

Skills tol Learned
Dete.--mining community
problems-
Writing- cf editoriala
Fvaltation of editOrials

SUGGESTED LEAR!
S udent-C n e-ed in class

activity
1. Present- two pictures-one

with abundant clean air; th
other with polluted air. Wh
would be more conducive to
life? Why?

2. What problams are Created
.lack.of.clean air? -HDiscus

3. .Survey community for examp
of.air pollution. -Research
examples for reasons.why al
pollution is allowed.

-4. Discusa in what-waYs this
example, creates-other probl
and-why is-it necessary in-
-community to allow them to

.

5.--Write editorials or AilettEr
the edi0e-urging the curb

.--souraes- of air pollution in
community.

'6.- Select the-_best paper-and
t .to the local newspaper,



upply of clean al

tse most organisms Discipline Area Laagua

;en- through- respiration, Subject

ener lelg foou. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade 12

OBJECTIVES
the media

ting the
able to
4 logical
on a
m.

tudent will
understand-
ir is
fe by writ-
the editor
ng an -air

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

rned
nunity

orials
ditorials

Student -Cente:ed in cia
aCtivity
1. Present two pictures-one
with abundant clean air; the
otherwith.poliuted air. Whi
would be mare conducive to
-life? Why?

2.-What prableMs are created b
iack...of clean air?. -1DiScuss

3 -Survey oomthunity .for exampl
.ReSearch.-

examples. -for..reasonswhy.air
pollution_ is.. allowed-.

4 Discuss in what wayS this'
example. creates Other---preble.
And whY is it:-neceSsary
coMmunity_tb_allOwthem to

5. Write-editorials 'or:"letter
the:editorn.urging the durbi

6. -Seledt_the-.best- paper 'and-

lt:0:the:10A1.-newSbaper-.:.

II. Outside Resource and
Community ActiVities

is

to
g of
he



Resource and Reference Mate ials
Publications:
NiEFETEFYor examples of

editorials. .

Continued and_Additional Sugges e

Audio-Visual:
SMOG: The Air Pollution Game
Environmental Pollution. .Our-
World in_Crisis - Ward s f
strip



-

Materials Continued _and Additona1 Sugested Lear:rarik Experiencez

>f

Game
..Our
s film-

1 news-



C 6. Natu al resources are not equally
0
N diStributed over the ea- h or over Discipline Area

E time 11.21greahic Subject
T conditions uality of life. Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OB
Cognitive: Studen
be abi-7-7Eo take notes, to
view things from other
point of view, through
listening to authorities
on given subjects and thru
their discussion.
Affective: Through dis-
cussion, students will
become aware of different
life styles & how natural

g4 resources shape these life
styles by participating in

H -an open-ended discussion
_involvilm_erpry student.

01

,2 Skills to_be Learned
I -WA:, etaking-

cp.

c;. .Listening
Discussion techniques
Role-playing - seeing

.thingS from various points
v-1 of view
H

3

-7 NU
0TED LEAR

7--Eaent-C6htere clYss
activity
1. Student discussion in
which some students (or all
might role-play Indian &
white attitudes. Discussion
would center on apparent
differences in values sys-
tems of Indians & whites as
illustrated in-speakers'
views, as seen on field
trip.



s a_ e not. equcdly

e earth or over

feet thLzographic Subject

J:y of life.

Discipline Area

TIVES
wiTr

to

r s

ties
thru

is-

rent
,ural

life
Jig in

don
mt.

Langua e Ar

English

Problem Orientation Resource Usage Grade 12

SUGGESTED tEARNING EXPERIENCES

StuFFEE=UFFITed ordil---11---titifFE FERYFTEF e

activity
1. Student discussion_in
which some students (or all

might role-play Indian &

white attitudes. Discussion
would center on apparent
differences in values sys-
tems of Indians & whites as
illustrated in speakers'
views, as seen on field

trip.

-;
Community Activities
1. Speaker on Indians use

of land & students ask
Questions, take notes.

2. Speaker on white man's

use of land - student- ask

questions, take notes.
3. Field trip, together or
individually, to "areas"'

(in .,nature) managed, basi

cally..by whites; to another-

area managed basically by,

Indians



Resource and Reference Materials Cont nued and Additional Suggestec
Publications: --

The Next Hundred Years by Harrison
Browni Viking Press,-195T.

Audi 413u3_1:
tuaentcreated, pellages ofi
VarioUS people's- Use- or
misuse-of land
Pictures or slides taken -n-
field trip

Records on this area or problem.

17.omMunity:

Peaker' - Indian leadetis,
-industrepolcesthan., bNR
spokeStan

HiStbriodi.r.ecord6 ,- local
.libraryv-including.pidtures
of giVen'areas, then &now-.



_ erials Continued and Additional Suggested LearnIng E pe, ences_.

Harrison
7 .

Dfl

?oblem

,es
W.



C 7. Factors such e.s 11.11.1tILIIEEpportation,
0

-N-e-conomic c -row,,n, Discipline Area 44ngu_

E arid increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on chanes in land use and
s oforuation _density,_

BEHAVIO-RAL OBJ-CTIVES
ognitive: Studenus will

Workaii-Their reading skills
for characterization, theme..
Students are afforded the
chance to work on writing
skills-organization, argument
synthesis, conclusion, etc.

4
StudEllts work at listening
carfully-taking notes. Check
them against a playback of
the speaker's talk.
Affe_ctive: Students think

H abOutInfluences of mass
in society on their lives.
°1 Mese influor-es-e g ofr4 _ _ .

° mass_..media-might be-the
-- Subject.- Students- become

tir,ore sophisticated
Concerning life Styles
especially if they are
enabled to see middle,
upper &.lower class -of an
essay

E-71

Ci3

=Engli,

Problem Orientation Le.

cr.

Skills to be Learned
Reading for content, speed
Writing-organization
Listening-notetaking
Standards in dress politics

SITNE, TED LEARNT.
cudent-Centered in class

activity
A. -ilassroom

1. Read novels pertaining
to topics being discussed=

2 Mock trial in which one
or more students might b-:
held & accused of some
type of fundamental
"heresy". e.g. The faui

a worthless unit or
the family is a very wo
while--institution.
2-or 3 studenf's do -an

opinion-poll on some .

unsettling_idea & then
report'to -class.

It. Debate on ."Whither mass
oociety?"-
-TheMe assignment - topic
"How close are we to 1984

- Panel on...."Creative Use.
of Leisure- Time."



11.01_a.s _ransportation,

iditionse_ormu1ati_u_Er2Ejth, Discipline-Area Arts

4 leisi,Are time have a

ard Problem Orientation Leisure Timechanges_

cppulation densit
JABJECTIVES
ladents will

reading skilli
2ation, theme...
tftrd.ed the

: on writing

!ation, argument

Lclusion, etc.

at listening
lig notes. Check

playback of
talk.

ladents think
es of mass

ir lives.
es-e.g. of
:ht be the

nts become
ated
'e style:

they:are
! middle,

class of an

reat Subject

in land u e de 12

teamed
Ontent', speed.

Ization
etaking

dress,-politics

SUGGEbTED LEARNINv EXPERIENCES

-,udent-Centered in class

activity
A. .'lassroom

1. Read novels pertaining

to topics-being discussed.
2. Mock trial in which one
or more students might be
held & accused of some
type of fundamental
"heresy". e.g. The family-

is a worthless unttor
the family is a very worth-
!while institution.-

3. 2. of, 3 studeOs do an

opinion poll on some .

unsettling idea & then

repOrt:to.:class.

4.- Debate-on "Nhither mass
society?"

5. Theme Assignment - topic:.

"How close .are'we to 19.$4?"

6. Pahel-onY!CreatPeAMO
±Leibure Time."

II. Outside Resource and

CommunIty Activities
A. Outside classroom

1 tadents could

interview various
people by asking
them specific

Oestions such as:
a._Do you feel

increased pres-

sures in-yOut
life to confom
If So, why?

b. Do you feel
people are prepared
(formally-or other-,

wise)- to!usel

increased leisure
time creatiVely?



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

G65rge Orvell
BraVe New World tyliUkley-
Walden II, B F. Skinner

gudio71.risuai:

Colla3 Wing leisure_ time
SoteHemphasis might

be.put oft "quality" of activitie
ilm:
.1984

CoMthunity:

Qutid -!speakers :.

Minister
. might talk on the---

chUrCh aS an eStablishment-too7
.Leader:in industrY Could-'sPeak:bh.-
.shortehed'work- week',

. attendant...
problems:.

Con -inued and Addi-: onal Sugge:--e



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experie

time
might

xtivities,

he

ent tool

sPeak on
tendant



C b. Cultural
0
N political facto

E of manTs values and

nomic, soci

e

1, and

s a us Di cipline Area

udes

oward his environmen_

BEHAVICAUL OBJECTiVES
Cogni lye: ents can
1-6F6:1?Ic- on their reading skil
analysis of social factors
involved, can look at.thei
writing techniques & work
at Verbalizing their socia
-attarns' influences on
people's lives.
Affective: Students should
b6cothe aware that various
zocioloical factors have
influenced others & will
influence their lives.
Students right-be given a
choice of essay topics .to
zrite o-

Subject

Problem Orientatf

Skill to be Learned
readingVrting
Notetakirg
Organizirg ma e ial
Listening

ESTED LEI
ent-Centered in clasr

activity
1. Read one or more novels_
noted in publications.
Entire class could -_--- d ol
work-or class could be
divided into groups respoi
ible for discussing each
novel.
a. Theme on topic such as
slavery, physical or int
lectual.

b. Have a panel or debat
theme of the novel.
Dramatization of given

scenes from novel e.g.
-death scene_ in Gr es o_
Wrath, or opening scone
rePlete with sleepy husba2
and wife in bathroom in
Babbitt.



economic ac1al. and

al faco_ mine status

values and at itudes

his environment.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English
-Srocial

Problem Orientation Status Grade 12

VIORAL OBJECTIVES
_ _

udents can
heir reading skil
of social factors

can look at thei_

echniques & work
izing their socia
influences on
lives.

Students should
are that various
2a1 factors have

J others & will
their lives.

Tight be given a
essay topics to

Learn- d

ig material

SUGGESTED LEARI\ING EXPERIENCES
_

. dent _ntered in class II. Outside Resourch and

activity

1. Read one or more novels
noted in publications.

Entire class could read one
work or class could be
divided into groups respons
ible for discussing each
novel.

a. Theme on topic such as:
slavery, physical or Intel
lectual.

b. Have a panel or debate o
theme of.the novel.

2. Dramatization of given
scenes from novel e.g.
death scene in. Grapes_of

Wrath, or Opening scene.
16157.ae. with Sleepy husband

and-wife-in bathroom in'
Babbitt.

Community Acti7ities



_Resource and Reference iatr1als Continue,_.and Additio .al ug_ested Learning

Waications:
The Grapes of Wrath. by John

'Steinbeck. -,
The .Bear by'llIm. Faulkner.,
Main Street ahd Babbitt bu Sinclair.

Lewis.

Audio-Visua,:
-YEE-=-TE-C-Grapes of Wrath
Collage - of people who make up,
all our Main Streets;. of how,
the "curse" of slavery affects
This land's culture (North &
South) tOday.-

Community:
Chamber of Commerce speaker (on
some such "service-oriented"

activity to espouse the causes
of ,Main Street, U.S.A.

Speaker who might talk on the
evils of finance capitalism.



Ils Continue. d and Additional Su gested Learning Exptrience

3lair



an has the ability_ to mana e 3

N manioulate_ and eh.ing _s

C--
E environment.

BEHJ'. VIOL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area La

Subject En:

Prob7em Orientation

;GGESTVD LEARN

H

Lc \
cn

Q.

Er:

-ive: Given tilt?,

Tposition papers the tldent

is to declae himself for
either position A or B.
Eased on his research of
his stand or position, the
student is to defend his

d verbally &/or in
ing to other students
the cla

.fective: Students should
ane, through listening

to others & through diligent
re5earch, to realize that
the quality of his environ-
ment is something in which
he must invelve himself.
riTha students notes taken
during discussion could be
collected & evaluated by
-the j--tructo-

Skills to be Learned
Literary an-alySIS
Researching an issue
Defending a position
verbally or in writ-ng

Co
ii Note taking

I. Student-

A. Classroom
1. Two brief papers are
presented by insructor
Paper A - takes-positicx(
that to solve technolog
dilemma is to carry out
further technological
development. e.g. Buchm
Fuller's "Design Strate.
approach. Paper B - pre
position of anti-technol
individuals or groups.
Cummings poems or Reich
"The Greening of Americ

2. Students are asked to
a stand for position A
Students should researc
their stand. (The numbe
days used for research
optional.)

3. Students are either to
debate (formally or inf
or to write their posit
essay form.

_atcred in class



the ability to nae

Pre_eed c Discipline Area _Langua e Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 12

l'AL OBJECTIVES

Given the
ers the etedent
e himself for
ion A or B.
research of
position, the
o defend his
ly gc/or in
ther students

Students should
ough listening
through diligent
realize that
of his environ-
thing in which
lve himself.
' notes taken
5sion could be
evaluated by
or.

Learned
alysis

an issue
position,
r in writing

STJGGMED LEkRNING EXPERIENCE0

Student- 4entered in class

activity
A. Claesroom

1. Two brief papers are
presented by inttructor.
Paper A - takeseposition
that to solve technological
dilemma is to carry out
further technological
development. e.g. Buchminster
Fuller's "Design Strategyu
approach. Paper B - present
position of anti-technological
individuals or groups. e.g.
Cummings poems or -Reich's
"The Greening Of America".

2. Students are asked to take
a stand for position A or B.
Students should research
their stand. (The number of
days used_for research is
optional.)

.

3. Students .are eith r to
debate (formally or informally)
or to write their positions in

essay form.

II. Outside Resource and
Coriinunity ActivitIes
A. Invite ftextbry

owner, 6onservation
agent or a person
from DNR to give
a talk to class.



, the ability to man -el

Lvard_chan Discipline Area _Language Arts

Subject _ETElljh

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 12

OBiECT1VES
Given th _

ers th, iet
himself for

,ion A or B.
, research of
position, the

,o defend his
ly Vor in
ther students

Students should
ough listening
through diligent
realize that

of his environ-
thing in which
lve himself.
notes taken

-ion could be
evaluated by
or.

Learned
alysis
an issue
position,
r in writing

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Studcnt- tered in

acti
A. ClaosToom

1. Two brief papers are
presented by inStructor.
Palper A - takes-Position
that to solve technological
dilemma is to carry out
further technological
development. e.g. Buchminster
Fuller's "Design Strategy"
approach. Paper B - present
position of anti-technological
individuals or groups. e.g.
Cummings poems or Reich's
"The Greening of American.
Students are aSked.to take

a stand for position A or B.

Students should research
their stand. (The number of
days used for Tesearch is
optional.)

3. Students are either to
debate -(formally or informally)
or to write their position3 in

essay form.

class II. Outside Rource and
Community ActivitieS
A. Invite a factbry

owner, aonservation
agent or a person
from DNR to give
a talk to class.



Resource anf Reference Materials
Tublications:
TitePia er Oblivion, Buchminster
-Pdller-

PralTss_is_a Comfortab_le_Disease.,
other.poems by Cummings

Me Greening of Arerica', C. Reich

ct Good._a2eYelieans For,
J7787EFik, Eadi.84 Mtd3,

1970, 7-32
Those Good Nnw flays, G. Seaborg,
Saturcay rew, i13rch 6, 1971,

! P. 52

4111.f:10-V1_21ml:

& news pictures
ruins (ava:11Eb2e form 1.C.E.

.Nrhaps"
"The CiIts-

I
iCo=ollty:

Factory owner
Criservationist

1

offie

Continued arid Additikxnal



ria.Ls

ter

sease-

Reich

org
971,

offIce,

ontinwA and Aditional Sizge ted Learning Experiences



C 10. She --,tEriLfss2por

0
N Rroduce long-term environmental

E losses.

Discipline ,Area

Subject

Problem Orien ati

H

CD

VIORAL OBJECTIVES
ive: Small groUps-

wo k should aid Students
in deVeloping tools of
xlia&iSsi-oh, listening,
note taking, ar-4,
analyzinE.
Affective: Students should
be-dbthe more aware of the
effects (both good & bad)
of our using our environ-
ment for economic gain by
taking an active part in

H a symposium discussion
n centered around 'the biologic,

social,.epenomic & ethical
0 views of environmental losses.
0

cill-
Listening
Note taking
-Analyzing

Learned

SUGGESTED LEA
Student-Centerec_

'activity
A. Classroom

1. Class could be divi
into small groups,-e
group to deal Itith o
basic reading of the
mentioned.
a. Group 1 - the bi_
%iview. In dramatiza
use of collages, p
speakers, this grol
could base its wor
Our_Plundered_ plan

b -Groupb 2 & 3 - Th
two groups could,
dramatization, pan
speakers, deal wit
effects of-human g
(short-sightedness
individuals (& gro
social & economic
problems. Group 2
The _Octopus & Grou
doe The J-dn-gle.

c. Group 4 - probabl
if held till last
tJ4ularly because
WaldeWs more 6pti
t6i7f-J7MT relation
used bj the first
'This goup could u

370

in class



e con omi

erm environmental

OBJECTI TE

Ll groups
students
Dols of
teningl.

dents should
re of the
ood & bad)
r environ-
lc gain by
'e part in

,cussion
I the biologic
.c & ethical
nuneatal_losses_...

earned

Discipl1ne.iArea
L4L-1E9AEtid, t

Subject lish

Problem Orientation

SUGGES

Land Use

-1) LEARNING EXPERIENCE

S_udent-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Class could be divided

into sMall groups, each

group to deal Vith one

basic reading of the 4

mentioned.
a. Group 1 - the biologic.

.Tiew. In dramatization-

use of collages, panels-,
speakers, this group

could base its work on

Our Plundered Planet.

b. -GroUPSZ& 3 --these

two groups could, thru
dramatization, panels,
speakers; deal with the

effects of- human--greed
(short-sightedness) on
individuals (& groups)

social & economic-'
problems. Group 2 use
The OctopuS & Group 3

use Th2 Iungle.

c. GroiliS 7 774-51Tolably best

if held till last, par'-..

ticularly because of

Walden's more optimistic
fE5TTEE relation to texts

used by the first 3 groups).

This group could use (cont.)

3 0

Grade 12

Outside Resource and

CommUnity Activities



Resource and Reference Ma
Pub licatons.
Walden, Thoreau
Our_ Plundered Planet, F. Osbo n
-I37-3-:-LIETI-67 Brown & Co.
The Octopus, F. Norris
The_Jungle, U. Sinclair

erials

Audio7 _ual:
Students can make.cellages,
slides; films on'our meat
packing industry (& others)
are available

Communi
Speaker
DNR
Local conservationist's group
Paper mill manufacturer
Sociologist

Continu d and Additiona
I. cont,)

selections fain Wald
learns to live withil
colla e= panels andi



Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
cont.
selections from Walden to show what happens when man
learns to live within:the stru ture of nature. U e
collages, panels and readings.

Planet, F. 0 born
Brown & Co .

?. Norris
. Sinclair

flak- collages
on,our meat

3try (& others)-
a

iationist's group.
Inufacturer



C 11. Individual acts dupli ated
0
N or compounded oduce significant

E environraéntal alte ations over time.

, _Discipline Area

-Subject

Problem Orienta

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
,dognitive: Students will
WOrk oft their reading skills:
seeing characterization,
recognizing themes, main
ideas. Students can work on
their writing, specifically,
they Might try a descriptive

O passage (or text) in which
they try to show their
reader a lovely setting in
nature, .or a desolate
industrial area.
Affective: Students should
see the strong relationships
between individualls actions
and our.emotional-psychic
and physical environment.
Spe,cifically,..-students might
write a.number -Of short
papers in which they can
portray their own attitudes
towardipoth..psychic and/or
physical 'environmental
change..

-Skills to be Learned

Writing with careful
Structure

SUGGESTED LEARN
S =uden -Centered in class

activity
A. Panels - on various

books.
B. A symposium - in which

the participants try to
establish what (if any)
relationships exist
between the inter envir-
onment-(psychic) and the
exterior (physical)
environment.
Readings followed by
films.



1 acts- duplicated

produce_significant

alterations over time.

OBJECTIVES
ents will
.eading skills:
rization,
mes, main
can work on

specifically,
a_descriptive
t) in which
w their
setting in

solate

ents should
relationships
ual's actions
al-psychic
vironment.
tudents might
of short
they can

wn attitudes
chic and/or
,nmental

.arned

areful

Discipline Area Language.A

Subject Enz211;11___

Problem Orientation- Aesthetic Grade 12.

SUGGESTED LEARNI G EXPERIENCES
udent-Centered in class

activity
A. Panels - on various

books.
B. A syMposium - in which

the participants try to
establish what (if any)
relationships exist
between the inner envir-
onment-(psychic) and.the
exterior (physical)
environment.

C. Readings followed by
films.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside Speakers_ - an

.
artist, a politician
could sit on panels.
with students



Resource and Refe ence
Publication
-The Picture of Do ian Gray

Oscar Wilde
Dell, Signet

-All the King:'s Men
Robert P. Warren

-Ponulation Bomb
Paul Erhiich
-The "Legend Lake" controversy
radio, mewpaper editorials

- "Under the Lion's Paw
(and other stories)
Hamlin Garland

-The Greening of America
C. _Reich

ls Continued and Addi ion 1 S gges ed

Audio-Visual:
-Filth:- All fhe KirWs Men
-.Film: Me Picure of Dorian Gray

pv

Community:
-SpeakerS from D.N.R., political
partis (representatives)

-Demonstration by local artist
(commercial) of individuals_,
reagtions to changed psyChic or
physical environment

373.



Ma e ials

oversy
ials

d and Additional Suggested L arning Exp ien s

ian Gray

tical

tist
ls'

hic or



U

CLI

C 12. Pri a e ownership mus
0
N re arded as a stewardship and

E should not
P
T the individual right of others.

-_croach upon or_ violate

Discipline Area

Subject En

Problem Orientation

_BEHAVIORAL_ OBJECTIVES
Cognitive-i The student will
vOice his own philosophy on
the question of man's
relationship to the earth -
Is Man owner or steward?
Affective: Students should
become more aware of others
& their own attitudes toward
fundamental ecological
issues. These new born
attitudes toward stewardship,
should be. evaluated by
having a_ 'eroup of 3 4
students' vork out a
questionaire with the aim_
of measuring the class's
attitudes.

Skills to_ be .T..6-arne4
Reading difficult ma erial
Analysis of parts & whole
Verbal' &/or written
presentation of ones
individual "position' on
a fundamental issue

SUGGESTED LEARN1
Student-Centered in class
acti7ity
A. Classroom

1. Read The_ Bear by Wm.
Faulkner, 5 parts.

2. Analyze parts 1, as 3,
& emphasize on themes of
"initiation into-manhood'
& "stewardship of land"

3.. Critical reading of par
4 with emphasis on mixed
up.value systems, rape o
land vs. urge to use lan
wisely

4. Each student should eit
a. Get on a penel which

discuss one of the bas
themes in the book.

b. Present a paper on so
issue as McCaslinb vie
of the land.

C. Give a talk on some
issue such as, "The.
changing view of the 1
from stewardship (Bo
1, 22 3) to greed (B
part 5)-

5. Work out a questionaire
the aith of measuring the
class's attitudesrand t
havea class discussion.



hip mus

ardship an Discipline Area Language Arts

th upon or violate Subject

of others.

XTIVES
lent will
mphy on
's

earth -
+lard?
3 should
C others
?s toward
3a1
Drn
.wardship,
by
or 4

En lish

Problem Orientation _fit-nnialp G ade 12

qe
ass's

iaterial
& whole

nes
ion" on
ue

SUGGE TED LE RN1NG EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class 11. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. Read Theu Bear by Wm.
Faulkner, 5 parts.

2. Analyze parts 12 2, 3
& emphasize on thethes Of
"initiation into manhood"
& "stewardship of land".

3. Critical reading ofpart
4 with emphasis on mixed
up value systems rape of
land vs. urge to use land
wisely

4. Each student should either:
a. Get on a penel which will
discuss one of the basic
themes in the book.

b. Present a paper on some
issue as McCaslinb view
of the land.

e. Give a talk on some
issue such as, "The.
changing view of the land
from stewardship (Boon-parts
1, 2, 3) to greed (Boon-
part 5).

5. Work out a questionaire with
the aifil of measuring the
class's attitudes'and then
have a glass discussion.



source and Reference Materials
Publicati as:
Faulkner edited by Malcolm Cowley,
Viking pub., (Fine introduction)
Six Great_Modern Short Novel
Dell pub.

Audio-Visual:
Students could make slides, colla eshowing our use or misuse of-ourland
The_ Gifts, U.S. Dept. of Interior
Federal Water Quality.AssociationOffice of Public Instruction

Community:
3peAker from DNR
Local farmer
Interested citizen
Conservationis group
(All can give talks on use of land)

Con inued and Addit onal Sugg st



-ence Materials

Malcolm Cowley,
, introduction)
ort Novels,

slides collages
misuse of our

of Interior
.ty Association
istruction

pn use of land)

Continued and. Add tional Suuested Lear_n ng Expe



In commenting on
format. Please feel
comments - negative

PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as neede

each episode used in your class, you may wis
free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us 1

and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In-Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV.. Suggested Resource &Reference Materials
(specific Suggestions & comments)



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

on each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
eel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your criti ues and
ive and positive.

Objectives
e:

Loped

iarning Experiences

Cormnunity Activities:

source & Reference Materials
ggestions & comments)



PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as'needed)

each epl.sode used in your class; you may wish to duplicate this suggested

L free texadapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques and

and poSitive.

ling Experiences

inmunity Activiti

rce-6t -Reference- Materials

stionSAI,HcommentS)
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PREFACE

If you wiski to excite students about their environment help is

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop,

ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Ple

whfch have directed teaehers in writing and editing this guide.

1. ,alds guide isgaaltztagi in nature and the episodes are desi
.ces i--to plug ll:0 exlstlng, logical course content.

2 Each page or- episode offers _sua_estions. Since you know your st

to adapt, adopt, or use. hy :eS-346, tfW range of suggestions is
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-cont
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a f
possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you .tr_y_the_epi:sodes and suggested learning ex

plan. The reasons are simge. N-o &Me has all the answers and
UaiSs viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus,
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and t
uowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to

4. The Pro:ect_Resourceilaterials. Center serves -all CESA 3, 8, and
private. Vt-wtl. sen_ ava3_a -76Tagiials pre-paid. Call for an
visit. Phone 432-4338.
Check_often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library
UNUT-Fiai7rials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice
service may grow. Let's help each other.
Invalyt,ygmdf with t.he -:Ialde by reacting.to it with scratch
ilTigestions on th ep1sOde pakes or Use the attached evaluation
_lected in .late May next-year and will be used in our revisions.
7-5RIOns and suggestions--negatiVraiFFEIFive...-Please 'note t
in.. the episodes may-refer to specific, local- comMunity resource,
cases, 'individual school.districts

.
and teachers-will have to ad

stitutes. A list of terms pertinent-to the episodes is below.
Etologists and other experts have simplified the issue---survivJ

-
'Creation's-beau,ty and. caMplexity--,Often *tea as the Wor o a
and trup011.-energy-tosaVe._A year.'s wprkby a-hundred_ ofyout fe
gesture'..lithout you,their- work:will:crumble, .and so might_wi
let uslive to think,..feel, and -act in harmony-with our -world-

Edito
7aiTilTIVTIVIg4iiii7dElFiTeanall7loilitya_ 1

2. --Affedtive refers---tp-StUdefitattitu-des, valUesi and feelings.
3 -:APWImean's ACCeptable Performanae--Will Include.(labels a cog
4 EPA - Envir7inmental Pralem Area



PREFACE
:e students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
dlers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
e means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
eachers ta writing and editing this guide1

lementla in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
.

existing, logical course content.
de offers suo _estions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

use. by _eS__gn,-t -6 range of suggestions is wide; your chaaces for experi*

e are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
sed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
34 you to explore.

.ou try_the._isodes and suggested learning experiences hit pJj 4
are limpllé. No gui.e has all the answers and no curriculum 1,41 woI

he context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
.eading, check over the resources listed, uake mental and actual notes,

s, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in re lanni

te_ Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--puba- and
TaITOTBITBITEials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
338.

tject ICE Bibliography in your schtol library for available aesource
Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this
Let's help each other.

1th the gde by reacting to itwith-scratch ideas, notes, and extended
episo_e pages .or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
next year and will be used in our:revisions. We sincerely want your
estions--negatiVrarFatiVe. Please note that spme resoOrces listed
y refer to specific, .local communiv-i resources or conditions. In such

school districts and teachers will.haVe-'to adopt local or available sub-
f terms pertinent tothe episodeS ia- below.
er experts have simplified

. the..issue--surVival--yoUrs., mineiour.-,students,
and: complexityoften noted .as the worE777rieniul--will take- our_senius

o save. A -year's-wtik'bya. hundred .of yoUr.fellow- teachers .is..-a saving

outheirhwork-will crumble',.4nd :s6-.Might.weall--literalIy.Instead,
nk, :feel, and.- act ,in-harmonywith-:our. world.

i-- Editoral Board.'
-, ,

- _*--7 _ ---..:. ..r-_!. '. -_-. .- -1-- ., .._ _
. 7 -' --

a measuraUle mental-sail ibility or-process. b-sPdon factual-data
_ _ ._._ 1 _ _ _. a_a_ __ -..._- _.._.

9 tO studentittitii&S:,-.ValteSi-and-feel.ingS...-

ptal4eierforMande Will include labels:4 Ognitive or mental performande.
ate Pialem Area 'w



ACTACWLEDGEKENT-. The following teachers and consultants parti
of the Supplementary Environmental Educatior

CESA #3
Eugene Anderson, Peshtigo
Laura Berken, Cccnto Falls
Willard Collins, Crivitz
John Cowling, Niagara
Nicholas Dal Santo, Pembine
Robert Dickinson, Cconto
Ann Fuhrmann, Marinette
Lillian Goddard, Coleman
William Harner, Lena
Robert Herz, St. james (L)
Ester Kaatz, Wausaukee
Michael Kersten, Suring
Douglas Koch, Cath, Central
Donald Marsh, Bonduel
David Miskulin, Goodman
Don Olsen, Shawano
Elmer Schabo, Niagara
Marion Wagner, Gillett
Ruth Ward, Crivitz
George ireiling, Marinette
Marg.-.McCambridge, White Lake
Virginl.a Pqmusi, I'lhite Lake
Gallen Braun, Lola
-KaY DePuydt, Gillett
Lousene kilter, Gill -t

Conaultant-_Staff
...Fratik.-Tate,...UW"Merinette-
aarles. Richards, .11.W4larine

CESA #8
Lowell Baltz, Weyauwega
Wil4am Behring, Lourdes
David Bell, Neenah
Marie Below, Clintonville
William Bohne, Kimberly
Bob Church, Little Chute
Ronald Conradt, Shiocton
Lee Hal-. . erg, Appleton
Ronald Hammond, Hortonville
Jerome Hennes0Attle Chute
Barbara Huth, Menasha
Darrell Johnson, Hortonville
Bernadyne King, Neenah
Harold Lindhorst, St.Martin
John Little, Winneconne
Gordon Rohloff, Oshkosh
William-Schaff, St. joSe h
Doris Stehr, Mt. Calvary L)
Carolyn Shills New London
Sister Dorothy, Xavier

-. Clarence. Trentiage, Freedom
Mike Hawkins, Xavier
Beth Hawkins, Xavier
Ed Pats-chke, Menasha
Connie Peterson, St.Martin (L)
-Dallas Werner, .Kaukauna
lion Schreier, cmro

.-EdnajeanPurcell.; CSU'

..David-We6t-, Lawrendell.
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CESA #8

Lowell Baltz, Weyauwega
William Behring, Lourdes
David Bell, Neenah
Marie Below, Clintonville
William Bohne, Kimberly
Bob Church, Little Chute
Ronald Conradt, Shlooton
Lee HaL erg2 Appleton
Ronald Hammond, Hortonville
Jerome Hennes, Little Chute
Barbara Huth, Menasha
Darrell Johnson, Hortonville
Bernadyne King, Neenah

Harold Lindhorst, St.Martin (L
John Little, Winneconne
Gordon Rohloff, Oshkosh
William SChaff, St. JoSeph
Doris Stehr, Mt. Cal.vary (L
Carolyn Shills, New London

lnette Sister Dorothy, Xavier
lite Lake Clarence Trentlage, Freedom
e Lake Mike .HawkinS,.Xavier.

leth Hawkins, Xavier
Ed Patschkei MeniSha
Connie 'Peterson, StAartin,

Dallas:Werner,' Kaukauna

Ron Schreier, Owro
.

tte Ednajean Puree]: egr
'Marinette DaVid-We t tin

CESA #9
oan Alioto, Denman(

Angela Anthony, Gibralter
Harold Baeten, St. Norbert
Anthony Balistreri, Howard-Suamico
Lillian Berges, Seymour
Carmella Blecha, Green Bay
Joan Charnetski, Sevastopol'
Billie Feichtinser, Green Bay
Rev. B. Frigo, Abbot Pennings
Robert Haen, Luxemburg-Casco
Russ Hanseter, Seymour
Paul Kane, Ashwaubenbn
Roy Lukes, Gibralter

Sister Anna, St. Philips
Jim Maki, Sturgeon Bay
JoyCe Mateju,.Algoma
Richard Minten, W. DePere
Gloria Morgan, Linsmeier Private
George Pederson, Southern Door
Alan Schuh, Pulaski.

Thothaa Weyers, Cathedral

RuthlindthUller, Green. Bay
James.-Wiza, 'Were
-John Torgerson,- Kewaunee

-Benjamin' Roloffi HoWard-Suamico

Gteg_86,1161iit,CathOdi*al --

-John. DeWani-Gr..een_ Bay

Emmajean-Harmann,..SOMstopol
R45(Gant.enbeinGreenBay,.
DavidBarti4.i.Sturgeonlay:
johnliUsOey.,_.0een Bay
.Sis'ter:B.arbara- .StBerpard .

-RObert tool4 DWGB.

:-Denhis--BryamiJW;B.:
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1 Ene gy fro he sun he_ basic source

12_=-111._!bArmaEll

E plant_p_hotpunthesis into a prm. all

T 1PilleLninE2_11111JILLIILEnam.
cesses.

Discipline:Area Lar

Subject Lar

Problem Orien ation EnE

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive.: The class
will cut their sunflower
into sections as to root
blossom, leaves, & stem,
Mix these up. Put back
in order and label parts.
Affectiv The student
advocates that this'is
a.concrete example of the
use of the sum's ene- y

t-

Skills- to_be. Learned
tdhstruotion of Seations
of a plant
Reconstruct plant in

correct order
Critical-thinking

D LEARNING._

Student-Centered Al class
activity

1 Discussion of a sun-
flower using a picture
or-the flower,

2. Construct sunflower
(blossom, mots, leaves-
stem)

How.do they think sun-
flower got its name.

4. Tell what the -sun's job
was in growing this
plant.

5- Tell what would have
happened ifit had been 1

without sun.
6. Tell values of sun-

flower (bird food,
aesthetic,. snacks)-



the sun the bacic source

is converted throuh Discipline.A: ea Langua e Arts.

hesis Into a form all

111LEII
ses.

Subje _
Problem 0 ientation Energy. use Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resou c- and
activity Community Activities

1- Discussion of a sun-
flower using a picture
or the flower.

2. Construct sunfloWer

(blossom, roots, leaves,
stem)

3. How do they think ,sun-

flower got its name.
4. Tell what the sun's job
was in growing this
plant,

5. Tell what would have

happened if it had been
without sun.

6. Tell values of sun-
flower (bird food

aestheticl snacks)

lass

aflower

to roots
?L stem,

back

1 parts.

tudent

Ls is

of the

mergy.

led.

3ections

in



Re3ourue and Re eren eliaterials Cont-nued and ldditionai,,Su
ublications:

Audio-V
Sunflower or a picture
of one.



ontinu d and AdditIonal Sug ested Learning Experiences
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2. All 31vir_l_g_i_gpral_:_aismsteract among

themselves and their-envir

E forming an

T

nment Discipline_ A ea Language

Icate unit c lied an. Sub= -ct Languge

Problem Orientation Ecos-

EHANIORAL OWECTIVES
ve: -The

explain the difference
between frogs and toads.
_The child will orally
describe.the place
where we find frog eggs.
Affective: The child will
choose iT-Eich they would
rather be-a frog or toad.

Froe-I like to swim.
To .d- I like-insects.

Skills
Record ard sketch
changes in egg appearances

Make boo141ets about frogs
Writing en informational
article about frogs.
Show a rEad pictures &
stories to the kinde -
garter'
Find rhyving words

.
SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. Stud-e-ht---Centeied in class
activity
A. Read:

1. Frog_and Toad_are_
FiAend.6

2.-ThertiOtt_er
3:611-y7s PollImogs

B. Use abbve to discusp
"life cycle".

C. Discuss -frog & toad

1. 'How And what .they eat.
HOw they

D. DistubShciv.frogs & toads
change.

E. How they fit into balanCe
of nature

- etc.
2.--Fo6d.-HfOr--huMans and

alsoother small

:I.-Des-drib-0 changes'
_relate:40fort-atibh:.
-haVe:,-Jerred'rio the
kindergatter



eract ng

nvironme Disciv ne Area Ianguage..A

-it_called an Subject LanaeArts

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade

1

is

Lm.

lnces
Dgs
al

UGGESTED LEA
S udent-Centered in class

activity
A. Read:

1. Frog and T-ad a e
Friends

2. 75-6-re-tter
3. Oify's_P-011Lwogs

B. Use above to discuss
life cycle".

C. Discuss frog & toad

activities:
1. How and-what they ea_
2. How they swim.

D. biseqss how frogs. & toadS

change.
E. 'HOW they fitintO:bala 00

1. -Eat'...04-s, ete.

2. FOod-for huMans'-- and

ialSO-other_small'

F. -I0000,f1:

'-rplitor,infOrMation
have,HleanOdt.11-

':.kitidergartOl

NING EXPERIENCES-
J. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. The children will go to a

nearby pond, bait store, or
:hatchery to obtain frog &

toad eggS & Observe them
each day for changes using
magnifying glass.



Resource and Reference Materials ContInued aria Additional 3u.gested

Publications:
Books:
Frog and Toad are Ftiend
The Letter
011y's Polliwog
All by Arnold Lob l

Audio-Visual:
Frog eggs in glass jar.
Maknifying glass.
,GlaSs -jar for polliwogs,
'Folk song, Froggie_Went A CourtIng H

unity:



.s Continued ,and.Addi nal Suggested Learning Expe lences



2. All living organisms :interact_amng

N themSelvesand'thelr environtet

E forming a- int

T an ecosystem.

e unit called

Pis ipline A ea

Subject La:

Problem'Orien ation Ec

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
CognitiVei
obSerlie actual rabbits &
realP;e need for being very
quiet_in
dren will uSe library- fOr
-staries both factual and
fanciful. Children.. may-

4..)

retend to be a 'rabbit
-Where will he look for
food, shelter, protection'
tram enemies.)
Affective: _Each child
:evaluates for-himself
the good- and-bad. traits

-earned
Evaluate ways In viNich
the situation can be
controlled
a. Traps
Provide other sour e
food
Protect on of trees
shrubs
a. BY rePellent

Covering trunks
anches

SUGGESTED LEARN

'HaCtiVity
S dentrCentere c -ass

1.. Poem -."The-Rabbit"
2. preteh4:that 'Child Is a

a. Where build .his_home?
What.Are 'hi -haural

eneti-esT
1., Man., hunting

.4Untlng

3. FoieS'icilaWks
_e,,Now_can rabbit protect
-himSelfI
1. :CoIorblends
2. -NatUraI. protec
'tion by show
Pahei disCUSsion:

set-'traps & hunt-them.

14Aresjc..thejlapdge::done
t-o';-trees...-.40dH.8hrubs-could

1. ClaSS will deo-Uie

'best 1:-)17-e-Sehtedprio-

iinoraoh;:,-

1



gan1sms interac mong

;heir env1ronment Di.scipline A e.a. LanguageAre

:cate unit called Subject --- Language Ar

Problem Orientation EcosysteM Grade

SUGGE8tED LEARNING EXPERIENCESJ-ECTIVES '

will
)bits &
)eing ve: yi

Ch14:- I

,ary 'for

lal and
may

tbbit
)k for
)tection

!Mid
;elf

udeh
ac ivitT
1. Poem "The. :Rabbit."
2. Pretend...that Child is a

rabbit:-
. a. Where buildilis.homel
by. What--are hie *natural

enemiet?
1. Man7... hunting

2. DogS. :hunting_
3. Pciice6'& haWics

C. Upw..can_rabbit p otect

1. ,QolorTblends..
NatUral Prote-

enpwr

3- Panel. discussion:_,.
.a.,'Rabbite..-are-nuisance
,and.-it-ibali 'right -to

wil decide
wh4k.TiTOPTIWAPni-
test,,-:presented-; - -pro

:And. con._

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activit es



_Resource and Re nee ,Materials
ubiica'4ons .

11frta for Pdetry - A Teadher
AnthOlegy by May Hill Arbuthnot.
°The Rab-bitn.by Elizabeth
Madox Roberts, p. 96.

Continvedand Additional Su_:gest

Audio-Visual:

Co

The Rabbit.

Nhen-thevsaid;the e :o
I hid back under a thick-gm

_4.1l:forth'
A little gra thing.caine- out

He hopped n16. Tday through th
And sat down doe by- :a'oabb-

He ati'doWn-_.Oose where T oo
And bla-Idg:Still- 'eyes looke

His 14g e'SrPO*rting out of
And I. looked b..46Sver:Sr hard

From ItUnder the Tree

:-Elizabeth Madoxl



lals Continued and Additional Sug ested Lea ning Ex driences

aCher's_ The Rabbit
Arbuthnot .

abeth -When they. said. the time to hide was
I hid back under a thick-grapevineY

mine

-:And Whil.-e-JW4aPt1-11.- for the time- to pas!)
A l ttle gray thip&,CaMe.-.6ut of tfie graSs.

He hopped .hs.way_through the mOlpp=
-And bat-liaWn'CIOSe by: a- -cabbage head.

Heb at. Alown.clOse where.I could
-And his big Still eyes'lp-oked hard At

His big:byos biarstirig out of the_
And I looked. back _very hard at h m.

-'--TromHqinder the Tree by .

.Eitzabeth- MadoxHRoberta.



0

Nthemselves- and their environmen-

E forming ap intricate unit called

T an ecosystem.

All living organi -s interac a-long

Bt-HAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
.Cognitive Children
liSten tor wayS,t o identitT
the presence 'of woodpeckers
Children wille417171: to. i.dens
-tify kInds offWoodpeckers
and observe'where they buil
nests.- -T

Affective: Old,rotten
iR767-pbsts, etc. -provide
foOd for woodpeckers-and..
PrOvide places for nests.
*heri we destrOyttleSe-
natUraI situations-1 -14e are-
-destroying .their environ--
Ment-How would .we--teei
.itciur. home wa6- des,
trOYed

A Skilis :a-be'learried

-latening.tortappirig.
for-

identification
RecogazeloC4.1-.

0140T:

EA

other

Discipline ea

Subject.

Lang

Lang-

Problem orientation _Ecos:

UG E TED LEARN

-udent-Cen ered':in:plass
activIty
1, Poein:_"Theyoodpe0Or'
2. :ColleCiPiCtur'eSMUral-
WithenViroilment-adde:d.

3. praw pictures ,4,write
-StOr_alo.put wcodPecker
abseried-,-

.biscussion:
'Are-WoOdpeokers-necessary?-
..Wliat-happens. When all .rot-:
-ten-&c decayed poSitions of
trees are ,rempved

Nesting-places .gOne
-ipOd-SupplY- limited

Are--artifidial.methods..
:posSiblet.o-.attract-
yOodpeckerST

NG EX:

Cc



Tanisms inte-ac among

:heir-environment,.. 'Discipline Area:- Language Arts-

Lcate unit called Subject,

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade

3JECT

) identify_
)odpeckers
2p to iden

ipP.POrs:
they buil

2otten
, provide
)rs and:
2 nests

3).we are
)nviron7.

) feel
)s-

GESTED LEARN NG EXPERIENCES

Student-Centered'An'tlass
activity-
1. poem:_ntieWoodpeclrer".
2. toleCtrpidtur'eS,MUral

ith-enifirOnmenta4ded.
Draw pictures $4,write

-stOrY.about woodpecker
obserVeCL'

- Discussion.,

lre',Woodpeckert necessary?
What happens when all rot
ten &. decayed:positions ot-
trees_are reMovedT
Nesting places gone--
Food:supply-limited-

:Are. artificial methods

Vied

7-ping

;ses for

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Time for Poetry - A Teacher's.
Anthblógy, "The WoodpeckiF-n-
p. 84 by Elizabeth Madox
Roberts.

Audio-Visual:
Taped woodpecker'sounds
Stuffed specimens from
local museum, etc.

ContinqedandAdditionej-Sti e8tedLE

The WoodpeOker

-The:wOodpecker pecked .ou
And- made him a hou8e,in the 'elept

OneAaj,when I watched he-poked:
And he had on a hood and a colla

When 1-16_.stredmis_:o .,.rain -pour -out

'And:
-

And= the bies12i-ilheels Of'thunde
He can snuggle be,Ok:in the telephCommuni y:



Lais Continued 'and Addi ionalSugg sted;:-

The Woodpecker

-.The woodpecker pecked out a .Attle_round hole"-

And made him a house in the telephone_pole

Experienc s

One daN'r_wh- watched he poked out his head,
And he had on a hood and a collar of red.

When the streams of rain pour out of the'sky,
And,the sparldes of lightniftg_go flashing by,

And the big, big wheels of t under roll,
He can snuggle pack in the telephone pole.

FrOrtl !4.1ilder the Tree

,Wzabeth Madox-Rober



C ,J. Environmental factors are limiting

N on rihe numbers of organisms living Discipline-Area
C

E with n their influence th.t122_21911_ Subject La
P

Ca
T envi onment has a carrying callil.q. Problem Ori,ntation Ca-

;.1

. tive: Studen_ will,
using 2 cans, compare spac
used by used cans. Observe
flattened Lunflattened
.cans and rive oral report
on observation
Affective: Student will
MUTV-That folded cans
yill take up less space;
out of clutter, perhaps,
canS..can be recycled, thus
-eaSing metals

Skills to be Lea ned
Observation and compa-

rison
Chart for comparison
Show space used by fold0d
unfolded cans.
Speech skill/reporting

SUGGESTED LEARNING ;
Student- enteed

activity
1.



-;ors .are limiting

rs of organists living.-

influence thus each

has a carrying capacity.
_

L_OBJECTIVES
Rat will, I. Studen
compare spac activity
ans. Observe 1.

flattened

oral report

udent will

clded cans

ess space;

perhaps,

cycled, thus

Disciplins. Ar

Subj ect

Problem Or entat ion

earned

ad compa-

parison

?.d by foldmi

3,

?eporting

Language Arts

Language Arts
darrying
Capacity Grade -2=

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

'entered in Cid.61 IL Outside Resource and.

Community:ACtivitie6

J....Gather...opened,: used. caps....

RetoVel paper

labeling; WaShciut,can
rethbv-e'rethaini.ng. 6nd,

flatten oan:.

2- dcmpar6- amount:opace
used by
ti-on of cans ,to amount

used byflattened cans.
3 If possible, turn in

cans far re-use.

I. Chart:and compare space

used.



esource_and -ateriP n ed and .Addltional_ Suggest_ dlean

a

Audio-Visual:

Community:
-gaRtary Dept,. Engineer..
Companies - :TJOcal *-110iOrial

usihOhtsivobedilre 440tr.-
pamphlets;-*-61:10sHmaTi*
availabit.-Contact:Ptiblit.-

Relations Ilept.
a. -American Can Corp
b. National Can
c.-Coritifiental Can



ont1n7-d and Addi ional Sug ested-Learning:Bxpe ences



c 4. An

0

N water

dequa,e supply of pure

e s sent -1 life.

v,i113..1..

Disc pline Area

Subject

Lan

-Lan

Eff
Problem Orientation on

BEHAVIORAL -OBJECTIVE-
Cognitive: ,lahildren will
describe the things found
in p011uted water using-a
wOrdlist.
Affective; Children feel
flustered- due to-pollution.
.They Will help by attemp-
ting to corr-ct the situ-

be,Learned
Avlaking distinctions
Writing a. word list
-.Chart making-

SUMSTED LEMING t
L. uden. entered in class II
activity
1. Teacher & children col-
lect pictures of fi
cut out;

a.- healthy fish as fish
for dinner

b. dying fish -

-.& unpleasant

Put- on ,chart.

:Children-give reasons' for
-healthy- & unhealthy_fish;
reasons could be pollution

-'0ebris3. soap.---suds3- etc.

4 ..101te ideas:',of the' feelin

,of\ajish- in:opp-.of. the
grouPt."

sant

1

1



f pure

life. ..Dis iplineirea -_Lan .1-ua_:e_ _Arts.

Subject
Effects of pollution

Problem 0 ientation on fish Grade 2

D LEARNIkG EXPERIENCES

1 I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity
a 1. Teacher & children col-

lect pictures of fisb
cut out:

on. a. healthy fish as fish

for dinner
b. dying fish - pleasant
&-unpleasatt
Put on chart.
ChiIdren._give. reasons .for

healthy ,4, unhealthy fish;.

reasons could be-pollution 3

debrisl- soap sUds, etc..:

t. Wite Ideas of-the- feelinp
Of\aJish In one.of the:twp
grouPS

Community Activities



esource and Ref e
Publica

ial C ntinued and- Additiag,algatEL2g

-Visua



Continued:and 'Additional-Su estedJAatmin ::Experience8,
=



0

N essential because most organisms Disc1plineArea _i,plguagp A]
C.
E depend on oxygen9 through respiration, Subject

T to release the enerFy in their food.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Children will

.

be able to name 3 pleasant
& 3 unpleasant odors.
-Affective: The teacher
-win Put words or phrases
in pairs, the child will
reject the pairs.. of .words

which coUld -be harmful
by..circling the-Pairs
shbWingnon-harmful zdors.
'Ex.-- Candy,. bananas

Gas, smoke

_LasamLil
Problem 0 ientation clean 2

UGGESTED LEARNING MEE
udent-Cen ered in -class

,activity
A. Class

1. Discuss with. children

why we can smell the
hot-lunch.

2. LiSt odors which they
like.

3. List odors they dislike.
4, Smellodors Such as-,_

make, onions, perfume-
etc. '.

5. Di8Clas how odors-can
be-harthful to. us.

asoline
Ln

Skill's to be Learned



most or anisms Discipli e- rea Langdage:Ar_

LIEZIELEtElralon, Subject IJanguage Arts

rgy in their food. Problem Orientation ,Clean Air Grade 2

TIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

will

easant

Tier

alases

will

Words

odors

ddent-Centered in class

,activity

A. Class

1. Discuss with children

why we can smell the

hot-lunch.

2 List-odors which they

like.

3. List-odors-they. dislike.

4. Smell odors

smoke) Onions, perfume

etc.

5 Discuss hplir.odors.can

be harmful to. up,.

II. Outside ResoUrce and

Community Activities

A. OutSide.activity
1 Children will bring

Materials from-home.

.and community for .a

. smelling party._

2. Bring..in pictures

pollutele4rit- .

3 .Ering-in-.artiPIes-

to.,smell-.haIf of

the\room. can bring

in nW.odor the
otherhe bad
odors.



ource and Reference



3ont1nsuested Learnin_EIusiences



a u al resources are not eoually
0
N distributed over the earth or over Dis ipline Area Langc

C

E 1.1rradgrslazZlecttl.phic Sub ect

P

T Lgnditions and otIp._3_i_ito.1_'lif.

BEHAVIORAL. OBJECTIVES
gogn_tive_: To con_t u
a-tidtiii,e story showing at'

least 3 environmental
resources of the far North
or that of our region.
Affective: The children
Will=respond to the
situation: Eskimos have
many 'days od2 darkness.
Wouldn't it-be a good idea";
to take electric light bu4s
hot plates, and electric '

heaters there .& sell them
tojhe Eskimos?

Langu

Problem Orientation Resour

rn

0
0

Skill6 to be Learned
To cOMP-Are-differbrice in:
food-

weather
-.possessions, etc.

ShoW a. specific idea on a
-picture'.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXF
_uden: _entered in class II. C

activity Cc

1. Teacher reads a story
about Eskimo life.
2. Teacher & children dis-
cuss how the life of Es-
kimos is similar to &
different than ours in-

clude:
food
possessions
natural resources

3. The children will.draw
conclusions (teacher will
write on board) which tell
the effects _on each groups
life because of the quan-
tity of water, snow, trees
_growing weather.
4.Divide the class into 2
more groups.-&-have each
groupArpra picture showi
he.hatural resburces of'
the area..
5. The children could make
charts comparing clothes,
food, animals of the two'
areas.

0



Ire not e ually

?arth or over Discipline Area Langua

3ttlhic Subject
/ of life.

6TES(-

b

atj

rt

iea
Duns,

am

Ln:

a

Language Art

Problem Orientation Resource Usage Grade 2

SUGGESTED tEARkhiG7tXPERIENCES_
Student rlterd in 6-liss II. druiside Resource and

activity
1. Teacher reads a story
about Eskimo life.
2. Teacher & children dis-
cuss how the life of Es-
kimos is similar to &
different than ours. In-
clude:
food .

possessions
natural resources

3. The children will draw
conclusions (teacher will
write on board) which tell
the effects on each groups
life because of the-quan-
tity of water, snow, trees
growing weather.

4.Divide the-class- into 2 o
more groups,'& haVe 'each
gropp-Araw'a pl-ct4re,showi

reSourdes of
the.area.
5. The children could.make
charts coMparing clothes,
food, animals Of the two
areas.

Community Activities



Resource and Reference Mat
3ublications:

Audio-Visual:

mmunity:

1.1114ea Additio e ed



ais Ccntnued and Addi



-H

C 7 J%ctors such sac1tatntransportatIori,
0

N OP9.1101111120. til*tiO4,_gripwt1

E and_ increased_lei ure_time. 1149'e_ a_ Epat Subject

-DisCipline-Area -Latigua

Langua

T influence on chan:es in lana use and Problem Orientation T a

ce ters of 0o0ulation densi
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: A movie will be
cOnStru-Cted by the class
which shows the sequence of
land transportation & how
it caused change in land
use ..

Affective: The teacher
Will proVide a list of modes
of transportation to be
rated in groups according
_to the greatest effects
on land Use.
Eiample:
Magon 3 . AirpLles
Walking 4 Jets 2
Railroad2 -Rbrsei 4

Jets 1_ Cars 1

-Skills to be Learned
Séqjuéntlai order

ListLng

GGESTEff LEARN

Student Cente ed in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. The children will fo_
groups & make _a movie
showing the .sequence of
land transportation &
changes needed for each-.



ItatingTtranspo ta ion,

0LLto-PUIatiOn-growth:, Disciplina-Area- Language A

ERE2_tigit_harf_g_Eneat Subject

ges in land use and
tion densi
ECTIVE
will be
class
uence of
& how
land

Problem Orien

Language Arts

ation Transportat

cher
of modes
o he
ording
ects

nes

S GGES ED LEARN NG

Student4entered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. The children will fora
groups St, make A movie
-showing-the se4uence of
land _transportation &
changes needed for each'.

-n Gradd

ENCES

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Projects

1. The children & teacher
will go for a walk &
note the various ways
of land transportation.

2. When they get back .to
the classroo01:_a_com-,
posite list_ of-J_WAYSof.._

transpation will be
made:
a. Ways he observed on-
walk

b...Qtf*r ways
3.-..Disouiiion will follow:

-Modes of travel. in-
sequencial -order.

.

b -What- had to be- done

to pur Itand When each
neW:,way Mt.s citsoyered

c

transportation .neede01



Resource and R _ erence MaterIals Continued and Additio alSugges
;:Publ ons:



Continued and Additional. Sug e-- ed- Lea- ning Experien es



,77:771

Cultu economic social, and
0

N political factors determineC-
E of man's values and at

_ _

T toward tis environment.

des

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Student will
observe for one day:
(taking notes) signs of
pollution in the-air and
-in the environment.
Affective:- What -things
do I do that cause
pollution?

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

Skillso be. Learned
ObSerVati-on of PoSitive

and negative factors
Taking notes of observati
-Po6ters

Langu

Langu

P llu

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP
Student-Centered in

activity
I Make_ notes to look
following things:
a. Air pollution:
1) chimneys .

2) cars-, trucks
b. Scenic pollution
1) garbage
2) junking old cars
_Noise pollution

1) home
2) school

class

for

2. Do we need noise?
How much can be tolerated?
a. small children
b. school children
c._--adults, older brothers
and sisters'

d. parents

.e.-grandparents
3. -Discussion-- how to cope
with each-, individual's
partiCular,problem.



iomic and

5 determine status

Ind attitudes

)nmei

Discipline Area Language A

Subject Language Art

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade

MOTIVE-

; will

ls of

ir and

lings

Etive
?s

)servati

SUGGESTED. LEARNING EXPERIEN4S.

. II. altside lescurce-and
Comtunity Activities

I. _udent-Centerect in

activity
I. Make notes to lock
following things:

a. Air pollution:
1) chiMneys

2) cars; trucks

b.-Scenic pollution
1) garbage
2) junking old cars

Noise pollution
1) home

n. 2) school

class

for

2. Do we need noise?
How much can be tole ated?
a. small children
b. school-children_
c. adults,.. older_ bro hers

and sisters
a. parents

'e grandparents
Discussion - how-tO cope

with each _individual':

particular.problem



Resource and =Refere ce-_Vaterials Contihued and Additional. :Sukgeated

Publications

newspaper & tagaz ne .pictures
(fOr discusaion)

cameras

ommun
Contadt,-TV radio .stations fbr..

-Coterae .Of 801061 ..-prOject

SanitationDePt'
Waterpept

Cials



;e ials Cont nued and Additional_Suggested Learnin gxperieneea,

87



9. man has the ability to manage,
0
N Ea_1212112eLis_i_chan e his

E environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJ CTIVES
C-ognitiVe: --Children .1.11
SeleCt S-Ome specific area
to evaluate over a period
of time. Each can decide
on area to be observed.
Seasons can change aspect
of environment.
Affective: Given a
piCture to observe, child
suggests what he would do
to improve site-

'Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orien ati

Skills to be Learned
-Watching for- *Pedific
areas to concentrate on

Compare area-Earth's scars
from road constructions,
abandoned cars & machinery
covered-With snow, spring
shows up pollution

Note takihg
.Story writing

IIGGESTED LE
1 .--Student--4en ed in class

activity
A. Classroom activity

1. Children will decide
what area they plan tc
observe.

2 Each group reports Or
area of choice.

3 They will also decidE
at what intervals the3
will make observationE
time of day, morning
night.

I. Aesthetic evaluation
a. What is objection-

able? Why?.
b. What. is-gOod? Why'
Write Stories about'
observations.
a. Spelling list of
words children.
suggest_to .enable
them- to compose 86

b. CoMpare notes firm
first observation
last observed and,
compare. .

1. Has spelling im]
2. Good sentence SI

Children may read st4

to classmates.



ity to manage,

;aavEs
entered in

area activity

,riod A. Classroom activity

:ide 1. Children will decide

!d. what area they plan to

Tect observe.
2. Each group reports on
area of choice.

thIld 3. They will also decide

Ld do at what intervals they
will make observation's-
time of day, morning or

night.

Lc 4. Aesthetic evaluation:

;e on a. What is objection-

3 scars able? Why?

Aons, b. What is- good? Why?

Ichinery 5 Write-stories about

spring observations.
a. Spelling list of

words children
suggest to enable,
them to compose story.

b. Compare notes from

first observationHto
last observed and
compare.
1. Has spelling *proved?
2. Good sentende -Structure?

6 Children may _read st.ories

to classmates.-

'Discipline Area Lari.uage Arts-

Subject
Appreciation

Problem Orientation & Observation Grade 2

GGESTED LEARNING EXPER ENCE

II. Outside Resour e and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Con inued and Additional Sugg

Audio-Visual:
-§i-otOgraPhs - local news
Magazine pictures of areas:
similar to those observed:
Collage or chart design maXing

Communiy



ce Materia s Continued and AdditIonal Sugge ed Learning Ex P iences



0

0

C.

421a21.11E1114tad

2,o14pounded- prodUeeHE

environmental alterations

time.

AVIORAL_ OBJECTIVES_

2221Llyt: The student6 Will
answer four out of five_
correct answers to nyes" or
"re luestions to tell the
right ways of "marking-the-
piacO in a book.
Affective: The teacher will
watch to see how books are
marked ark: listen to see if

children tell each other
what to do.

Discip ine Area Language A

Skills_ _to_bc_Learned

Logical thinking:-
Proper etre of .books

Subject Library

Problem Orientation Abuse

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERir

Student-Centered in class

activity

A. The teacher will say

there is one child in the
room who is a very good
reader, 'but when library

reading time .1s up, he bends

the corner of the page

mark his place in the
library book:.

1. What would happen.if

all our .class members
.

did this?

2. If the entire school
did this?

3. If everyone who went.

to the library didthis?
4. Is this taking care of
.our_library.environment?

5. What other ways could

we keep our place in a
book?

6, Bookmarks ,ill be .made.

II. Ou

ri

Cc



luplicated_

)duce siJ:nifirart Dia ipline Area -Lany-2_1LIE1

ratiohs 60er_ _

ES
will

or
he
he-

ll'

if

Subject

Problem Orientation Abus

Library

GESTED LEARNING EXPERIEW!t
II. OutsD.e hesource and

Community Activities

Udent-Centered in class
activity
A. The teacher will say
there is one child in the
room who is a very good
reader, but when library
reading time is up, he bends
the corner of the page to
mark hisplace in the
library book.
1. What would happen if
all our class members
did this?
if the entire school
did this?

3. If everyone who went
to the library didthir

4. Is this taking.care of
our library environment?

5 What other ways could
we keep our place in a
book?

6. Bookmarks will br Aade.

Grade 2



Resource and Reference
_
Publications:

ional Sugges

Audio-Visual:

Co nity:

91
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12. Pr Na.e ownership -ust be re-
.0

N g cdssa stewardshIp and should Discip ine Area Language A

E not encrouch upon or violate the Subject Language P.
P.

indivIdual right of others.

-EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE-
Cognitive: After taking
a -field trip the child
will identify three
will flowers.
Affective: The students
Will trY-to preserve wild
flowers for other to
en-

Problem Orientation
--Land

mann LEARNING EXPE

Skills to be Learned
Planning field trip .

Transportation-bus or
walk
Observe flowers-natural
setting

Take notes
Wke sketches
On return:
Find illustrations and
note paces.

, . Aident-Cen e ed in cla
activity

92

II. Out
Comm
Fiel
1. C
pl
gr

2. C
ca

ca
3. M:

in'

shi

4. I'

an
Fl

a.

b.

5. I
a.

6. I
se

re

For
Ow



rship must be re----
ardship and should Discipline Area ),anguage Art

n or violate the Subject

of others.

Language Arts

Problem Orientation Lana Hse Grade

ECTIVES SUGGESTn -LEARNING EXPERIENCES
aking Stud-ent-Centered ih Class II
ild activity

dents
e wild

or

tural

s .and

92

Outside Resource a
Community Activities
Field trip:
1 Children will look for
place where wild flowers
grow.

2. Children will observe area
carefully and look specifi-
cally for certain flowers..

3. May sketch hastily:. leaves
indicate colors, flowers,
shade of greeen, bud, seed.

4. If wild flower is an annual
and not protected by law.
Flowers may be taken to:
a. Sketch
b. Press and preserve

5. If biennial -
a. Recognize leaves and
plants

b. Learn that it takes two
years to produce: seeds...

6. If bulbs - may grow'froM
seeds - produce bulb and
reproduce in two ways.

For discussion:
Ownership responsibility



Resour e and Reference Material
Publications:

-ontinued and Additional-Suggea ed
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as nee

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may w:
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Le-
and comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments)



PROTECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

Lg on each episode used in your clase, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
le feel free to adapt it and pdd more pages. Let us know ail your critiques
. negative and positive.

ti Ob j ectives

ive:

veloped

Learning Experiences
ss:

e & Community Activities:

Re ource & Reference Mate als
suggestions & comments)



A SUP LEMENTARY PR

INSTRUCTION CURRICULUM ENVIROb

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

DISCIPLINE AREA _7angua?rts GRADE

--Prod.Uced -under 'Title III E .E.A.
---PROJECT I7C7E--
Serving Schools in CESA's 3 879
1927- :Main:. Street... Robert

-Toli-S'Otinsin_ 54301 Robert
-(414)- 43274338 .- George



INSTRUCTION - CURRICULUM - ENVIRONMENT
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:-C-E
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Street
Wsconsin 54301:-
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Robert Varpinski, Director
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is re

of ovPr a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, ull
ecologists, this guide means reali,stic, developed aid for you. Plea;
which have directed teachers in writing and editing thiF guide.
1. This guide is.emal2m2a in nature and the episodes are design.

cesto plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your stu.

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is w:
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contaii
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a few
possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you try the episodes and suggested learning expel
plan. The reasons are Simple. No- guide has _11 the answers and r
-unless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus,,1
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make mc
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teac
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to c

4. The Pro.'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, e, and 9
private. We Wil_ sen- avai_ahle materials pre-paid. Call for an3
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check_often the Project ICE Bibliography in ycar school library fc
C-enter-materials. nesse offer suggestions, comments, or advice--
service may grow. Let's help each other.
Involve yourself with the uide by reacting to it with scratch ide
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation fe
lected in late May next year and will_be_vsed in our reviSions. WE
reections and suggestionsnegative-end positive. Please note that
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources o
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adoi4
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

17. Ecologists and other Pxperts have simplified the issuesurvival--
Creation's beauty and complexityoften noted as the work of a gen
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fell
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we al
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

E
Tc7CEVIEllii.VlatFailb-e"inFaUbFani-mental skill, ability, or process
2. Affective refers to student-attitudes, value4, and feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable -PerforMance Will Inclt.ide (labels a cognit
4. EPA Environmental Problem Area.

1



PREFACE
students about their environment, help is.ready. Thanks to the efforts

ers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
chers in writing and editing this guide.
mentary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
isting, logical course content.
offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

use. By design, the range of suggestions is .wide; your chances for experi-
are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
d in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-inyou to explores
lEythe ekisodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-
re simge. -NO guide has all the answers and no curriculum Wili-WOrk
context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episodeding, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
Lnd seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-tand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in e lannin-Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--pub ic an0711able materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to38.

?ct ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resourceease offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this!t's help each other.
t the.apide by reacting to it with scratch notes, and extendedmue plis or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-xt year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely w7EF-7ourlons--negatOrlIrFaWnive. Please note 'that some resources listedefer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In suchool districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,complexity--often noted as the work of a geniuswill take our geniusave. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial BoardneasuraE__ mental skill, ability, or process based on -factual data.) student attitudes, values, and feelings.
)le Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.L Problem Area.
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C 1. Enerfy_ from the_sun the basi- source
0
N of all 'Enf_12_gthrouh

E plant iftotosynthesls into_a_form all

Tuy_tngLtjitngz_saaif_epro7-_
esses

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cogpitive: The _tudent
will relate, by means of
writing a creative story
on what:a world would be
without a sun.
Affective: Students
will realize that with-
out the benefits of the
sun's rays, there could
be no life on earth.

Discipline Area

Subject Area

Lan

Lam

Problem Orientation Ener

d' The children will defend
a., the need of the sun in our

lives,

kills to. be Learned
Discussipg
Writing

oUGGE T D LE
. udent-Centered in class

activity
1. The teacher could throw
out the question - "What
would happen if the sun
suddenly disappeared?"
Have the children give
ideas. (Ex. - How might
the earth be different if
there were no sun? Would
it be dark and lifeless?
Would it be cold? Why or
why not?

2. Following the above dis-
cussion, write a creative
story, "I am living tn a
world without a sun."

I .



sun the basic'_source

converted through Discipline Area Langua e Arts

;is Into A form all

use for Ji fep ro-
cesses.

SUGGEST_D LE:CTI

[ent
is of
;tory
.d be

.th-
the

tend
in our

Subject Area Language

Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade
_

Student-Centered in class
activity
1. The teacher could throw

out the question - "What
would happen if the sun
suddenly disappeared?"
Have the children give'
ideas. .Z)c. - How might
the earth be different if
there were no sun? Would
it be dark and lifeless?
Would it be cold? Why or
why not?

2. Following the above dis-
cussion, write a creative
story, "I am living ir a
world without a sun."

Outside Resource and
Community Activities



nued and AdditionalResource and Refe enc Material
Publications.:
Books:
.World Book Encyclopedia, Volume S.
Modern Science, ook 3, Smith,
BeIcha, Press. Laidlow, 1970.
pp.-101-11i; Bk. 4 - 156-57.
Science: ComparirlE ThinEE, Bk. 4
McMillan Co. by Bernard and
Lavatelli. 2326; 63, 68,
136-37 (1970)

Science in your Life, Bk. 4.
by Schneider. pp. 4287E141'
447. D.C. Heath Co. 1968

Audio-Visual:
Filmstrips:
Source: D.C. Heath & Co.,
45 S. Dean St., Englewood,
N.J. 07631. (May be rented
or purchased.)

The. Seasons of the Year -
Set-I-K-2 A

S4plight & the Earth's_ Tempe-
-rature--- SeA
The World of Living. Things -
Set 5A

-2=11E11.E:

I



4 .

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 2. ALLILEinilcmmLuls_interact among
0
N themselves and their environment9

E forminfi an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area LE

Subject LE

Problem Orientatiot

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: A demonstration
by the children, depicting
family living in harmony
and out of harmony. They
%ill infer harmony is best.
Affective: Children will
p.2omote h.appy family
relationships in their
lives.

Skills to be Learned
Create an idea
Work in a group
Participate in the playlet

SUGGESTED LEAR1

I. Student-Gentered in class
activity
A. Play SRA record or family

story.
B. List members of the famil

living together-mother,
father, brother, sister,
grandmother, etc.

C. Divide class into groups.
Each group write a playlet
showing:
1. How the family members

work together happily.
2. What happens when
disagreements arise.

D. Put on playlets.



organisms interact among

their envirogynt,l Discipline Area Language Arts

Ticate unit called an Subject

Dmonstration

depicting
1 harmony

Dny. They

pony is best.

ldren will

amily

n their

arned

the playlet

LanguagLIEts

Problem Orientation Ecosat_em Grade 3

SUGGESTED LEARNINb EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. PTay LT1A record or family

B. List members of the family

together-mothers

fathel, brother, sister,

grandmother, etc.
C. Divide class into groups.
Each group write a playlet
showing:

1. How the family members
Work together happily.

2. What happens when
disagreements arise.

D. Put on playlets.

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Su

Publications:

Audio-Visual:
SRA

Social Studies
Record
Side
Filmstrip pertaining to
Family Sharing & Living

Community:



Continued and Additional Suggested LearningExperiences



C 3. Environmental factors are limiting

0
N on the numbers of organisms living

C

E within 1 1211:,1 3ubj ec:t

T environment has a carrying capacity

Discipjine Area

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

goeitive: Children will
differentiate between a
party of a limited num-
ber and one where the party
became overcrowded through
question & answer.

Affective: The children
will feel the impact of
crowded condition vs.
_uncrowded oonditions.

Skills to be Learned
Critical thinking
Mental creative exercise
Drawing conclusions

Problem Orientati

SUGGESTED LEA
StUdent-Centered in class

activity
1. Teacher creates an imagi

native situation:
a. All are invited to a

birthday party-unknown
to postesS children
brogght their brothers

ancl sisters.

queotions: Will there bE
ellough room for games,
food, prizes, and fun?

3. Will our chance for a
prize be more or less?

4, Wilat will too many at
vile party do to our good

time.

102



factors are limiting

organisms living Discipline Area Language Arts

ence thust_2Lh_ Subject Language Arts
Population

carrying capacity Problem Orientation Density Grade

ITTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
will I. Student-Centered_in class II Outside Resource and

m a activity Community Activities
num- 1. Teacher creates an imagi-
ne party native situation:
through a. All are invited to a

birthday party-unknown
ldren to hOstesS children
t of brought their brothers

5. and oisters.
3. 2. Questions: Will there be

enough room for games,

food, prizes, and fun?

3. Will our chance for a
ercise prize be more or leW

4 What will too many at

the party do to our good
time.

102



Resource and Reference Materials
'ublications:

,mmunity :

Continued and Additional Sug



Materials
1

Continued and Additional Su gested Learning rxperienees



C 4. An adequate supply of pure
0

N water is essential for life, Discipline Area

Subject
A

Problem Orientation W

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Five words
which describe pure or
impure water will be
leai2led for spelling.
Sentences will be written
describinE pure or impure
water.*
Affect,xe: By knowing
these descriptive words
about water, he will be
able to tell w"y he needs
pure water.

Skills to be Learned
Sentence writing
Spelling

H Choosing descriptive0
word

0

* The children will be
given word cards des-
cribing conditions of
water. Each child will
.classify his llords

under the heading of
pure & impure water.

SUGGESTED LEARNIN
Student-Centered in class I

activity
1. The teacher will put the
word "water" on tbe board.

2. The students will list
any words which describe
water.

3. Mese words will then
be divided into two
groups.
a. Words which describe
water which could be
pure.

b. Words which could
describe impure water.

4. Sentences can be
written using any of
the words from above
list.

5. Children will choose
5 or more words to
learn to spell.

6. Thinking of these words
children will discuss
th need for all of us
to have good, pu:ie
water.





,e supply of pure

mtial for life. Discipline Are. Language Arts

Subject Language Arts

Adequate
Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade 3

J OBJECT7fft-- SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
re words --I. Student-Centered in class A--Tr7ThifirTe P:Esource and
pure or activity Community Activities
L11 be 1. The teacher will put the
11.1.11g. word "water" on the board.
be written 2. The students will list
or impure any words which describe

water.
knowing 3. These words will then
tve words be divided into two
will be groups.

ly he needs a. Words which describe
water which could be
pure.

.earned b. "Words which could
tng describe impure water.

4. Sentences can be
written using any of
the words from above
list.

will be 5. Children will choose
des- 5 or more words to

tons of learn to spell.
tld will 6. Thinking of these words
Drds children will discuss
ing of the need for all of us
later. , to have good, pure

water.

riptive
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Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggestec



rials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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o

4-)
0
(1)

C 5. An .a42,guate supply of cle'an air,is

0

N essential because most_2ropisms Discipline Area Language .

E depend on oxygen, through respiration, Subject Language :

T to release the energy_AILIheir food. Problem Orientation Clei

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIV
Cognitive: They will
iistwards that tell
about the conditions
of the air. They
will write a poem or
prose about air. Adv.
students may want to
create their own.
Affective: A list of
words describing pure
and iMpure air will
be given to the child.
He will put a P by the
words that represent
pure and an I by impure.
(As smoke, supper
cookin )

Skills tc be Learned
Vocabultry development
Poem or prose writing

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXP:

Student-Centered in class II.

activity
A. Class activity

1. Have children give
words which describe
air as the teacher
lists them on board.
(Muggy, clean, foggy,
smelly, polluted)

2. Discuss meaning of
words bringing in
the fact that living
organisms nee air.

3. Class write a com-
posite poem or prose
about air.

4. Advanced students
may wish to compose
their own.



)pply of clnn air,is

Discipline Area Language Arts

1.1t_11t2Ightlespiration, Subject Language Arts

my_in_their food. Problem Orientation Clean Air Grade

TRYNE-- SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

3

1.11 I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
11 activity Community Activities
ns A. Class activity

or

dv.

to

of

ure

1

ild.

the

nt

mpure.

ed

pment

ting

1. Have children give
words which ;(--:scribe

air as.the teacher
lists them c- board.
(Muggy, clea foggy,
smelly, poll.":ed)

2 Discuss meaning of
words'bringing in
the fact that living
organisms need air.

3. Class write a com-
posite poem or pros(

about air.
4. Advanced students
may wish to compose
their own.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest,ed Learn

Thhlications:

Audio-Visual:



Materials Continued and Sujested



9

C 6. Natural resources are not equally

N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area La

E time ang_mallz_afffst_thf,j.sElahic Subject La_

P

T conditions and quality of life. Problem Orientaticn Res

m BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIT1----
Cognitive: Students will

demonstrate by means of

oral or written reports,

some of the ways in which

minerals can be recycled,

in order to insure an ade-
quate supply for future us

Affective: How did you

feel about the responses

of the people in our P''
11111:11 I". 17 when ot, asked

were willing to turn

in bottles and cans? The

responses could be very

willing, rather willing,
or unwilling.

..

Skills to be Lelmed
Reporting

Writing poems

.Writing stories

Discussion

SUGGESTED LEARNING
StëntCenterëd in

tAtivity

1. Children can make verbal

reports of their findings i

the survey.

2. Short original poems about

Pollution of streams, and

littering of highways, This

could include the Haiku 2ori

of Pnrhymed verse.

ass

108



resources are not equally

1 over the earth or over Discipline Area Language Arts

?eatly affect thezeographic Subject Language

and quality of life. Problem Orientation Resource Usage Grade 3

In OBJECTIVES
3tudents will

py means of
en reports,

gays in which

be recycled,

insure an ade-
for future us

iow did you

le responses
ih our com-

lou asked if

iling to turn

ld cans? The

ald be very

ler willing,

Learned

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I.---TETEE:Centered in c ass

activity

1. Children can make verbal

reports of their findings i
the survey.

2. Short original poems about

pClution of streams, and
littering of highways. This

could include the Haiku fora
of unrhymed verse.

108

u s de eSource and

Community'Activities

1.,Collect empty,seaa ane

'1erloottles
ret 171 t6 the stoIa

for refunds and reuse.

2. Collect used cans of both

aluminum and tin for recycling
purposes.

3. Children may survey their,
neighborhoods, to find if,.

..Pepple-areLwilling to,turn
in bottlez-and



Resource and Reference Mateials
--Nblications:

Grade Teacher, Deo., '70vp.
-ITEM Pollution"

ILLILain121.1.412. Feb., '71t
"Ten Things to Tell Your Wife
About Pollution." pp.- 8-10, 29.

Pamphlet - "Conserving. Our Waters-

and Cleaning.the.Air." American
PetroleumHInstitute.:1271.Avenue

of the' Americas. New. York City,

New York .10010.

Continued and Additional Sugieste

Audio4isual: .

Filmstrip 7:Water for Tomorrow.
Two colorjilmstrips,and record.
TeacherrS Guide'. 1810 Mackenzie
Drive, Columbus, Ohio.

Community:

Local company (interview,

brochures, and information)



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences .

fe

29.

Waters
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Avenue
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0 7..Factors such.as facilitating transportation,

0

N conditions Discipline Area LanguaLE

E and increased leisure time haveagreat Subject Languag

T influence on changes in land use and Problem Orientation Tral:

centers of population density.
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING E)

o
I

0
0

0

InF-1

P-1

cn
r-r

tc-1

4-3

ri
E.4

Cognitive: Compare the

roads of long ago with the
modern day roads showing
a change in uses due to

population growth.

Affective: The teacher will

give a, hypothetical situation
such as, a man with a small
farm on the edge of town
cannot raise enough food to
feed his cows and he cannot

buy more land. What should
he do and why?

Skills to be Learned

Interpreting
Illustrating

Comparisons

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Claasroom
1. The teacher will use

pictures of different

types of roads for
comparison.

2. The students will compare
farms, towns, cities of

today to the farma,.towns
& cities of long ago.

e.g. Cobblestone stzeets
vs cement streets, dirt

roads vs asphalt roads
3. Discussion will follow
telling why people move

about now & how they
moved about years ago.

4. The students will pick

.m.wt an area & make a

picture, showing what it
looked like years ago &

how it has been changed
to help us move from

place to place.

e.g. Dirt roads vs
freeways.

110





uch as facilitating transportation,

Lditions..tion growth, Discipline Area 1422guage Arts

leisure time have a areat Subject Language Arts

changes in land use and

)opulation deps.17111_____

IL OWECTIVtS
mpare the
ago with the

ids showing
3es due to

)wth.

ae teacher will
2tical situation

a with a small

dge of town
enough food to

and he cannot

What should

Learned

Problem Orientation TransportationGrade

TUOUTEITLYAMITFWERIENCEs

3

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource.and

activity Community Activities

A. Claasroom
1. The teacher will use
pictures of different

types of roads for
comparison.

2. The students will compare
farms, towns, cities of
today to the farmS towns

& cities of long ago.

e.g. Cobblestone streets

vs cement streets, dirt

roads vs asphalt roads
3. Discussion will follow

telling why people move

about now & how they
moved about years ago.

4. The students will pick

,out an area & make a
picture, showing what it
looked like years ago &

how it has been changed
to help us move from

place.to place.

e.g'. Dirt roads vs

freeways.

110



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Su

Mblications:

Audio-Visual:

)mmunity:



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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c 6. Cultural5 economic

0
N pL71tal factors deternine status

C,

E (it jar, s values and atti-Aides

T tow-7- his environment.

social, and

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The children

will distinguish between
the needs of a family and
the luxuries by classifying

pictures into the above 2

groups and will tell the
resources of our environ-

ment needed and those which

are luxuries.,

Affective: Is it true that

our needs and luxuries use
up our natural resources
and at the same time cause

a p011ution problem.

Skills to be Learned

-rlassifying

Critical thinking

Using litrary references

Discipline Area Langua.

subject Languai

Econom:

Problem Orientation Attitui

----SrAVEVE-2WRIFITTRIMn

I. Student-Centered in claSs
activity

1. Children bring to clas5

a picture of their familY

& catalogs & magazines,

2. The children will cut 1,1t

pictures showing what the

family needs & what the
family wants.

3. A. discussion will follow

on What happens to our

natural resources & polluti
of our country whet everyon
has what he wants & what he
needs.

4. Have a list of resources,

& tell children what resource

was used for articles from.

No. 2. LibrarY references

may have to be used.

II . Ou-

Com



aomic, social, and

3 determine status Discipline Language Arts

mnd attitudes

Dnment.

TECTIVES

ildren

tween
ily and

Issifying
mbove 2

1.1 the

aviron-

)se which

Subject Language Arts

Economic
Problem Orient Aon Attitudes Grade 3

:rue that

,ies use

)urces

ae cause

a.

Tences

SUGGESTE: _3ARN_NG EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
1. Children bring to class
a picture of their family

& catalogs & magazines.

2. The children will cut out

pictures showing what the
. family needs & what the

family wants.

3. A. discussion will follow

on What, happens to our

natural resources & polluti
of our country when everyon
has what he Wants & what he
npeds.
4. Have a list of resources
& tell children what resource
was used for articles from
No. 2. Library references

may have to be used.

112



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional u ested Learn
Mblications:

Audio-Visual:

L'ommunity:

13
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C 10. Short-term economic gains :lay
0

N orodu.Le long-term environmental

E losses.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

0

P

Cognitive: By dramatizing
& discussing, the students
will show ability to
empathize with each point
of view in the killing
for sport situation and
will realize that short-
term gains may mean long-
term loss.
Affective: By volunteering
observations in a class
discussion, the student
accepts the fact that short-
term environmental gains
may produce long-term \
environmental loss.

Skills to be Learned
Dramatizing
Critical judgement
Verbal empathy
Creative writing
Oral skills

Discipline Area LanguagE,

Subject DraMati2

Conse]

Problem Orientation of RE

SUGGESTED LEARNING E:

I. Stu_ent-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Read poem, Hunting SonE
by Donald Finkel to class.

2. Students decide what is
meant in each stanza &
how the character of each
stanza feels.

3. Discussion of why the
hunter wanted to kill the

fox.

4. Discuss vhether this is a
good or poor idea, including
what could happen if too
many fox are killed.

5. The children will form into
small groups & give an
extemporaneous dramatization
in which the characters are
animals & hunters.

6. Children will give their
viewpoint hunter's

justificat,: of killing
fox.

114



a economic gains may

term environmental

-OBJECTIVES

dramatizing
ne students

ty to

each point

killing

tion and

at short-
mean long-

Discipline Area _Language Arts

Subject Dratatization & Discussion.
Conservation

Problem Orientation of Resources Grade 3

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

volunteering

a class

student

t that short-

tal gains

g-term

DSS.

arned

ment

ng

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. Read poem, Hunting Song

by Donald Finkel to class.

2. Students decide what is
meant in each stanza &

how the character of each

stanza feels.

3. Discussion of why the
hunter wanted to kill the

fox.

4. Discuss whether this is a
good or poor idea, including

what could happen if too
many fox are killed.

5. The children will f)rm into

small groups & give an
extemporaneous dramatization

in which the characters are
animals & hunters.

6. Children will give their

viewpoints on hunter's

justification of killing
fox.

114



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Poem, Hunting Song, Donald Finkel

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggest



mce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Donald Finkel
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated2

0

N or compounded,produce significant

E environmental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Languag.

Subj ect Languag.

Problem Orientation Land

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING E:

Cognitive: The students willl
examine a cubic foot of
earth, 'listing their

findincfs. When changes

are made, students will

record these changes, and
will report the results of
these changes.

Affective: The children

will respond to the

question of--What could

we do to improve our
school to make it a more

,.enjoyable place?

Skills to be Learned
Making comparisons

Keener awareness and use
of the senses

. Student-Centered in class II. 1

activity C.

1

2

3

4





1 acts, duplicated,

d,produce significant Discipline Area Language Arts

1 alterations over time. Subject Language

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade

OBJECTIVES
students will
foot of

their

changes
nts will
anges, and
results of

children
the

at could
e our
it a more

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

arned
sons

ss and use

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities

1. Examine the various levels
the earth: color) texture,
density, smell.

2. Using senses -

a. Describe the smell of
the earth

b. What words would you
use to tell how the earthi
feels?

c. Do some parts feel

differently?
d. How many colors do you

see?

e. Look for signs of life.
f. Listen as you rub the

earth between your hands.
Can you describe the
sound?

3. In what ways can we change
the earth?

a. Add water to it
b. Add fertilizer

c. Plant something in it
d. Let it dry out in the

sun

e. Heat it in an oven
4. Try some of the above
ideas with the earth. Plant
the same kind of seed (corn)
(cont.)116



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Science in Your Own Back Yard

Cooper, E. K., New York City,

New York. Harcourt, Brace, and

Company., 1958
Classroom Out-of-Doors, Schramm,

Wilbur, Sequoia Press, 1969.

A Handful of Soil, Simon, Seymour,
Hawthorne.Books. 70 Fith Avenue,

New York, New York 10011.

$3.95

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Adlitional Suggested Le

II. cont.

in foam cups and give each thd sar
Keep some of the plants away from

some in the window.
5.Report findings and draw conc1usif



Materials

c Yard,

c City,

lce, and

Schramm,
1969,

1, Seymour,
11 Avenue,

)11.

Continued and 'Adiitional Suggested Learning Experiences

II. cont.

in foam cups and give each the same amount of water.
Keep some of the plants away from direct light, and
some in the window-

5.Report'findings and'draw conclusions.

UI



C 12. Private ownership must be

0

N regarded as a stewardship and

E should not encrouch upon or violate

T the individual right of others.

Discipline Area Langu

Subject Oral
Co_

Problem Orientation of

BEHIVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESiED LEARNING

6
1

0

0
F-1

Cognitive: Children will
list 5 measures & situations
where private ownership
must involve private steward-
ship.

Affective: A child shows by
his behavior that he regards
private ownership as a
stewardship & should not
encroach upon or violate the
individual rights of others.

Skills to be Learned'
Listening
Reasoning
Discussion
Critical thinking

I. Student-Centered iu class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Before c 5S begins, the

teacher will distribute
her possessions around
the room - on desks, under
& near desks. She hopes
the children will return
them.

2. Discussion of what has
just happened. Ask if it
was right for me as a
teacher to leave my
things about. Why? (Some-
one else had to pick them
up, they were in people's
way. She was just causing
other people to do unneces
work.

3. Have students list things
which they should do to sh
they take care of their
possessions & do not cause
other people to suffer.

L. Do you like to have your
area & freedom to work

cluttered up with others
possessions? or your space
used by someone else's
belongings?



wnership must be

stewardship and

miouch upon or violate

d right of others.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Oral Expression
Conservation

Problem C.77fLentation of Resources Grade 3

OBJECTIVES

ldren will
& situations

mnership
livate steward-

:hild shows by

iat he regards
lip as a
5hould not

)r violate the
lts of others.

arned

cing

SUGGF 'TED LEAF,ING EXPFRIENCES

I. Student-Centered class jtI. Outside Ri:source and
activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1. Before clas:- oegins, the

teacher will .__:stribute

possessic: around
the room - on desks, under
& near desks. She hopes
the children will return
them.

2. Discussion of what has
just happened. Ask if it
was right for me as a
teacher to leave my
things about. Why? (Some-
one else had to pick them
up, they were in people's
way. She was just causing
other people to do unnecesaary
work.

3. Have students list things
which they should do to show
they take care of their

possessions & do not cause
other people to suffer.

L. Do you like to have your
area & freedom to work

cluttered up with others
possessions? or your space
used by someone else's
belongings?



Resource and Reference Materials Continued an'l Additional Sug

Publications:

Audio-Visual:

Oommunity:



Materials Continued and Addi7;iona1 Suggested Learning Txperiences
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduc, or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used i your class, you may wish to I

format. Please feel free tc adapt it a add more pages. Let us knol

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)
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ective:
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ted Learning Experiences
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side & Community Activities:
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is read

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, uni
ecologists, this gulue means realistic, developed aid for you. Please
which have directed teachers in writing and editing thie guide.
1. This guide is aultztaari in nature and the episodes are designed

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your stude

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wid
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-containe
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a few w-
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you tr the episodes and suggested learning experi
plgia, The reasons are simp e. No gdde has all the answers and no
adess viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, be
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make men
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teach.
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to asi

4. The Eratectlfsource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 a:
private. We iiIIFETTMLEITER7rials pre-paid. Call for any I
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--al
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Imisimgasfelf with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation fort
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions. We E
reactions and suggestions--negative and positive. Please note that E

in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources or
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adopt
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yc
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a geniu
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we all-
let us live to think, feel,..and act in harmony with our world.

Edi
n-CEigffifive means a measurable mental skill, ability, or process ba
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitiv
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Areae





PREFACE
stdents about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
?rs, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants rd
neans realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
thers in writing and editing this guide.
nenla in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
[sting, logical course content,
offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
ase. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for expeiri-
gre even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ende, still
in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

you to explore.
tr the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but pjase re-
re simp e. No gade has all the answers and no curriculum wil work
context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an eplsode,
ling, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
tand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in re lannina.
Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--pub lc an
TraVaraTITTiTerials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
38.

?ct ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Aesource
lease offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this
.t's help each other.
the suide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

)isode pages or use Oe attached evaluation format, which will be col-
Ixt year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
aons--negative and positive. Please note that some resources listed
nefer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
tool districts and teachers will have to adopt local or cvailable sub-
terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
experts have simplified the issue--survival--vours, mine, our stuIek*.;,0
oomplexity--often noted as the work of a geniuswill take our genius

aye, A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
1, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Insteaa.
feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
"mFaglik-a51F mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
o student attitudes, values, and feelings.
ble Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
1 Problem Area,
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C 1. Energy from the sun, the basic source

0

N of all energytiLconverted through

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject*

T living things can use for life pro-
cesses.

Discipline Area

Problem Orientation H

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The students

will be able to point out

how life dpends on the sun
by listing ways, drama-

tizing poems, creative
writing of poems, and

choral reading.

Affective: The children
will praise the sun ar a
basic source of enerr/ -
even through poetry.

Skills to be Learnea

Dramatizing
Listing

Creative writing

Discussion
Using library resources
Chcmal reading
Analysis

SUGGESTED LEARNING

Student-Centered in class II

activity

1. Chiltdren will bring poems

to class concerning the su

2. As individual poems are
read, each student will jo

down ways in which life de-
pends on the sun.

3. Discussion will follow of

the ways in which life de-
pends on the sun after eac
poem or after all peoms ar
read,

4. The children can use the

poem on back for choral
reading using light,

medium, and dark voices.

5. The children can forn
into groups, each group
choosing a poem to drama-
tize putting emphasis on

how the sun helps us.
6. The children can write

short poems telling
about the energy of the

sun; e,g.:
I wait for the sun each

morn
When each new day is

born,

To see each lovely thing.

What new life it wIll briag,



rom the sun, the basic source

gy, is converted through Discipline Area Language Arts

synthesis into a form all Subject' Language Arts

gs can use for life pro- Problem Orientation Energy Grade 4

cesses.

AL OBJECTIVES
he students
to point out

ds on the sun
7s, drama-

creative
ems, and

.g.

he children
he sun as a
of energy -
poetry.

Learned

ting

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

resources
ng

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Reso ,,ce and

activity Commun1t4 Activities

1. Chi'ldren will bring poems

to class concerning the su

2. As individual poems are

read, each student will jo

down ways in which life de
pends on the sun.

3. Discussion will follow of

the ways in which life de-
pends on the sun after eac
poem or after all peoms ar
read.

4. The children can use the

poem on back for choral
reading using light,

medium, and dark voices.

5. The children can form
into groups, each group

choosing a poem to drama-
tize putting emphasis on

how the sun helps us.
6. The children can write

short poems telling
about the energy of the

sun; e.g.:
I wait for the sun each

morn,

When each new day is

born,

To see each lovely thing.

What new life it u bri g.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Man (In a Poetic Mode)

McDongal, Littell & Co.
Poems:

On A Sunny Evening - Anonymous
Children

Song for the Sun that Disappeared

Behind the Rainclouds, Prlmitive
African Trans. Ullibeier,

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Sup

Song for the Sun That DiE

The fire darkens, the woc
TIT' flame extinguishes, r

God sets out An search of

The rainbow sparkles in h
the bow of the divine hu
He has heard the lamentat

He walks along the milky

With ,quick arms he piles

piles them up with quick
like a woman who collect

and piles them into her
until the pot overflows
until the basket overflo

Primitive African (Ho
Translated by Ulli B



!e Materials

- Anonymous

It Disappeared

Ids, Primitive

libeler.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Song for the Sun That Disappeared Behind the Rainclouds

The fire darkens, the wood turns black.
The flame extinguishes, misfortune upon us

God sets out ln search of the sun.
The rainbow sparkles in his hand,
the bow of the divine hunter.

He has heard the lamentations of his children.
He walks along the milky way, he colleCts the stars.

With quick arms he piles them into a basket,

piles them up with quick arms
like a woman who collects lizards
and piles them into her pot, piles them up
until the pot overflows with lizards
until the basket overflows with light.

Primitive African (Hottentot)

Translated by Ulli Beier



C 2. All living organisms interact among

0

N themselves and their environment,

E forming an intricate unit called

T an ecosystem.

Discipline Area Langu

Subject Engli

Problem Orientation Ecosy

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

0
0

v-D

0

44

cr)

0
0
C-

I

0

4-)
1-1

<4

cf)

Cognitive: Each child

will write an imaginative
story of one day in the

life of a plant or animal
observed in the patch or

cluAp nf enrth.
Affective: They will learn

to enjoy nature as it is

without man.

Skills '6o be Learned

Using descriptive language
Sentence structure
Paragraphing
Imagination
Using card catalog

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX?

I. Student-Centered in class II. a
activities Co

1. Read pcem "The Worm" or
similar poem about small

creatures. Children put
themselves in role of
creature in poem & act out
what might happen to it

during one day.

2. Write stories - children

take part of any plant or

animal found in study and
write about - My Day in a

Clump of Grass.



isms interact among

r environment,

unit called

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade 4

learn

is

aguage

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Ilesource and

activities Community Activities
1. Read pcem "The Worm" or
similar poem about small

creatures. Children put
themseIv.s in role of

creature in poem & act out
what might happen to it
during one day.

2. Write stories - children

take part of any plant or

animal found in study and
write about - My Day in a
Clump of Grass.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Books:
Concepts in Science 4 p. 135-73

and p. 175-209.
Under a Tree by Elizabeth Madox
Roberts - Viking Press.
Our Living World of Nature by
McGraw-Hill Book Co.

The Life of the Cave
The Life of the Ocean
The Life of the Marsh
The Life or Rivers & Streams
The LiCe of the Pond
The Life of t're Seashore

The Life of the Desort
The Life of the Mountains
The Life of the Prairies & Plain
Margaret Waring Buck, Abingdon
In Woods & Fields
In Ponds & Streams

Audio-Visual:

String & stakes or shovels
Several reading glasses
Plastic bags or wide-mouth
glass jars for carrying earth
samples
Movie projector
Film:

Life in a Cubic Foot of Soil
BAVI 5C-7-7 - 11 min,

Community:

Continued and Additional Su.

127



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

P. 135-73

eth Madox
S.

ture by

Streams

lore
Tt
Eiins
.ries & Plain

, Abingdon

rels

nith

ig earth

)f Soil



C Environmental factors are limiting

0

N on the numbers of organisms living Discipline Area .Langua

C

E within their influence, thus, each Subject Langua

P Popula

T environment has a carrying capacity.(3) Problem Orientation Densit

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: List 5 ways

that the classroom becomes
too crowded & uncomfortabl

for good learning.
(Ex,- poor air, noise, nea

ness, no room for walking,
no room for experiments,
teacher can't find time to
talk to students.

Affective: Defend the

idea that all plants,

animals & people can be-

come too rany for a given
; area and this causes a

Lf1
(Y) lack of quality.

Skills to be Learned'

Concentration of a
concept

Making observat_ons
Taking notes

Reporting (objective
description)

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE

I. Student-Centered in class 1 II. Ou

activity Com:

1. Teacher asks, "What would

happen if our principal
said we needed to have 18

more students put into our
rather small classroom?"
Discussion:

a. Conditions for learning
b. Conditions for activiti s

c. Conditions for noise

Take notes.





;ors are limiting

organisms living Discipline Area Language Arts

lence, thus, each Subject

carrying capacity.(3) Problem Orientation

Language Arts

Population
Density Grade 4

ECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ways

becomes
fortabl

se, nea 7

alking,

time to

the
;s3

tn be-

t given

:s a

tve

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity
Community Activities

1. Te@cher asks, "What would

happen if our principal

said we needed to have 18

more students put into our

rather smhil classroom?"

Discussion:
a. Conditions for learning

b. Conditions for activiti s

0. Conditions for noise

Take notes.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested Le



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



t-i

c 4. An adequate supply of pure

0

N water is essential for life. Discipline Area

Subject

Lang

Engl.

Adeq

Problem Orientation Wate

BEHAV1nRAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: The child will

show that; he understands

the water cycle by writing

an imaginative story about

a water molecule.

Affective: The student

will read a favorite poem

ciOUt Trater to the class.
4)
0
0 Skills to be Learned

Interpreting poetry

and music

Reacting physically to

poetry an6 music

Creative writing

g-t

SUGGESTED LEARNING EY

Student-Centered in class II.

activity

1. Read aloud poems to

contrast moods.

2. Interpret through panto-

mine and creative dance

the moods of music and

poems (especially those

starred). Children become

raindrops, ocean waves,

snowflakes, plants,

animals, etc.

3. Dramatize the water

cycle incorporating

.feeling & moods from

poems & music with facts

from science or social

stud4.es-include polluting

agents into dramatization

4. Write imaginative story

"The Travels of the Water

Molecule."

130



uate supply of pure

ssential for life.

..paya...

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject .lish

'quate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade 4

AL OBJECTIVES

The child will

understands

cle by writing

ye story about

cule.

The student

favorite poem

to the class.

Learned

g poetry

ysically to

usic

iting

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Commun_by Activities

1. Read aloud poems to

contrast moods,

2. Interpret through cmto-

mine and creative dance

the moods of music and

poems (especially those

starred). Children become

raindrops, ocean waves,

snowflakes, plants,

animals, etc.

3. Dramatize the water

cycle incorporating

feeling & moods from

poems & music with facts

from science or social

stud4es-1nclude polluting

agents into dralr'tizetion.

4. Write imaginative story

"The Travels of the Water

Molecule."



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Books:

Wind Song by Carl Sandburg

p. 23 Sea Wisdom, Harcourt,

Brace, & World p. 63

Niagara, p. 106* Summer Grass

Let Freedom Ring, Hallmark Cards

Navajo Chant.

Little Hills - Sam Bryan, p. 51
Tap Roots & Tips, Wells Printing

Co., Diadison.

The Poems of Robert FrcAt, p. 263

Sprirj Pools, Random House

MiracJos by Richard Levis,

pin Simon & Schuster.

AAudio-Visual:

Record:

La Mer Debussy.

Continued and Additional Suggested



mce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

3andburg

Harcourt,

63

3ummer Grass

fallmark Cards

Bryan, p. 51
Wells Printing

; Frost, p. 263

lom House.

i Lewis,

& Schuster.



c 4. An a6equate supply of pure

0

N water is essential for life. Discipline Area Language

Subject English
Adequate

Problem Orientation Water Sup!

C.)

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Each child will

write a lEtter, in correct

form, eitler requesting
permissior to visit plant

or thanking people who
conducted tour and each

child will write a report

or make a poster or chart

recording information

gained.

Affective: The child

7i:27n elle to orga-
nize info/mation about

H adequate vatersualy.

H Skills to be Learned
O Ourrec't: letter form

o Notetaking

Summarizing

Sentence structure

Paragraphing
Spelling

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIET

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outsic

activity Commun.:

1. Write letters to water 1. Fie:

plant and/or sewage dis- and/c

posal plant requesting Folic

permission to visit-use
text for correct form.

2. Vscuss how to take notes.
3. Write reports of field

trips for school paper,
newspaper, children's own

writing notebooks, bul-

letin board, office, re-

ports to P.T.A. etc. Or,

Make posters and charts

showing how water is ob-

tained & distributed &

how sewage is collected,
treated &_disposed of.

4. Write thank-you notes.

5. Read poem The Tide

River" about pollution in

19th century.



supply of pure

ial for life. Discipline Area

Subect

Language Arts

English
Adequate

Problem Orientation Water Supply Grade 4

)BJECTIVES

child will
.n correct

lesting

;it plant

.e who

id each

a report

or chart

Ition

thud
)rga-

about

1 ply.

'ned

7orm

ire

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

II. Outside Resource anc.,

Community Activities

1. Field trip to water plant

and/or sewage disposal plant.

Follow with discussion.-

I. Student-Centerea in class

activity

1. Wrlt letters to water

plant and/or sewage dis-

posal plant requesting

permission to visit-use

text for correct form.

2. Discuss how to take notes.

3. Write reports of field

trips for school paper,

newspaper, children's own

writing notebooks, bul-

letin board, office, re-

ports to P.T.A. etc. Or,

Make posters and charts

showing how water is ob-

tained & distributed &

how sewage is collected,

treated & disposed of.

6 Write thank-you notes.
5. Read poem "Me Tide
River" about pollution in
19th century.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:

Books:

Concepts in Science, Book 4,

p. 61-94, Harcourt, Brace, &

World.

The Social Sciences-Concepts &

Values -4 p.

Brace & World.

Our Language Today 4 p. 219-
230. p. b7-99. American Book

Company.

Poem:

"The Tide River" Charles

Kingslej. Illustrated TreasurV

of Poet_T for Children. David
Ross - -Grosset & Dunlap.

Audio-Visual:

Large sheets of cardboard

Community:

Continued and Additional SuggestE

0



Materials Continued and Additlonal Suggested Learning Experiences

ook 4,

race, &

ncepts &

Harcourt,

p. 219-
an Book

es

Treasury

n. David

ap.

rd



C 5. An 'adequate supply of clean air is

0

N essen:Aal because most manisms Discipline Area Language Ar

E sdepend on oxygen, through respiration, Subject _UngilageAr

T to release the energy in their food. Problem Orientation Clean Ai

BEHgVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive:: Eacli child give

a 1/2 minute pantomine on

how the object gets air.
Affctive: The teacher willo
stimulate a conversation

about how air is used by
other things including

O Plants, animals & machines.
O Tne students will volunteer

to research for answers
pL4

to above.

LC)

O Linking action &
thDught-through

NJ imagination

lri

0

P

Skills to be Learned
Dramatize

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEE

I. Student-Centered in class II. Ca

activity Com

A.

a

B.

r_





3414LX_Plganai

3e most or anisms

Lutraarapl,TAtion,

alnELIELbeir_food,

3JECTIVE

hild gi.e

mine on
:s air.

acher will

nation
20ed by

lding

machines.

volunteer

aswere

Student-

activity

Discipline Area _h4.12kagILA112____

Sub I ect _Laugve Arts

Problem Orientation Clean Air

SU TB TED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

-ered in class

Grade 4

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

A. Each child brings a

picture of a plant,

animal or machine (ex-

cluding people) which

need air,

B. Discuss how all these

things use our air-is

the air now as clean- as

it was-before its, use.



Resource nd Reference Materials

Publications:
ontinued.and Additional Sugge- el

Audio7Vi____

Pictures ov:objects. suoh

as (toy ears, trains, fish, etc.)



rials Continu d and Additional u geste_LLsEElaIKEI2E.9_s___



E. I)

P

c 6 ratural resources are not equally

0

N dist ibuted over the earth or over Discipline Area Langua

E time and greatly affe-t the geoqraphic Subject

T conditions and quality of life-

BEHAVIORAL PJECTI

Langua

Problem Orientation Resourc

:onic,ve: Student will
answer factual questions

on the resources of his

choice.

Affective Each ch ld
ili r-.,6tond to the teache

Do you think you picked a

good resource to show that

natural resources are not
Ustributed equaLl- Why

1 whY not?

Skills to be Learned

Locating and taking notes

on a selected item
Lrd Standing before class t-

role-play.

0

tuuen

activity

1. Students role-play a

natural resource (rain,

trees, etc.)

2- Each student chooses one

resouvce.

3. Students ask questions -

answered by role-player.

4. Questions ought to be on

the availability & -quantity
left o-,'1.Earth of their parti

cular resource.

SUGGESTED LEARNINq_EXPE:
Centered in-Mis IT-07

Com
1.



ces are not e ually

the earth or over Discipline Area

affect the geo-raphic Sub

iality

ect

Lamage

Language Arts

Problem Orientation R source Usage Grade 4

'ECTIVES

will

tions

his

1i ld

teaohe

.cked a

low that

ire not

? Why

ig notes

,a-

UOESTED LURK
StUD-E:Centered-in-Claas

activity

1. Studer s role-play a

natural resource rain,

trees, etc.)

2. Each student ch oses one

resouvce.

3, Students ask questions -

answered by role-player.

4, Quetions ought to be on

the availability & quantity

left on Earth of their parti-

cular resource.

HEXPERIENCESraea
Community Activities

1. ResecAa of resource in

library.

LEmism,liLTWrs'irt,ee

130



Resource and R fe en e M eria

Publications:

Pd and Addltional Suge



Mater als Continued and Addit onal Suggested Learn eriences



C 7 Factors quch as facilitaIlmImsportation,

N economic conditionsamlilLiqp. _owth Disciplin- Area L_Aguq2_22

E and increas d leisure time_have:a. gr,eat Subject

T influence on chn _es in land uoe

Centers of

. tEHdlORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Children will

perfoiE7-through pantomine,

a clear idea on a leisure

time activity. Peers will

interpret pantomine &

the children should

differentiate betwcen

harmless and harmfal.

Affective: The teaoher will

prOvide,a list of leisure

ma activities (play) to be

classified into suitabilitie_
for children, young people &

adults.

Lan u_ILL_L

Problem Orientation Leisure

Damat-JAation

Making judgements

SUGGESTED LE1J1

-entered in class

activity

A. Classroom

1. Teacher will a-k the

students, "What is

leisure time?

2. How many hours of

leisure time do we have

during a school day? a

week-end? summer time?

3. Children choose- a leisure

time activity.to. dramatize.

4. Each activity is listed on

the board & class discussion
.

as to whether this actiVity

caused a harmf4effect on
our environment,.

5. Children may classify these

leisure time activities into

suitabilities for:

nung
Children PeOple Adults

-Reading x

'Bike

riding

-Building

bloCks
.

.

Baseball
.

'Singing

Flayinf

dolls

omtirg



facilitating_transportation,

Ll_pop*ion__Frowth,
Discipli_e Area LanguaLge_Arts_

-e time have _Loat Subject
_Langua_e Arts

Problem Orientation Leisure Time Grade

TIVES

will

tomine,

isure

will

her will

isure

y) to be

abilitie
people &

JGLAIL LEANING EXPERIENCES

I. _dent-Cen ered in class

JJTity

A. Classroom
1. Teacher will ask the

students, "What is

leisure time?

How many hours of

leisure time do we have

during a school da"? a.

week-end? summer time?

3. Children choose-a, leisure

time activity to dramatize.

4. Each activity is listed on

the board & class discussion

as to whether this activity

caused a. harmful effect on

our environment.

5. Children may classify these

leisure time activities into

suitabilities for:
YOung

Children People Adults

.Reading x X-

Bike

riding

Building
blocks.

Baseball

Singing.

Playing.

dolls

Swimming

-I. Outside Recource and

Community Activities



Resource and R ference Materials Continued and Add tzi9a.l....f2,111221
,Publications:

Audio-



nce MaterIals C ntinued and Additional ugpsted LtyalaslatELE22!__



0

P-1

0

C S. Oultural, e,onomic social, and

N political factors determine st_

values and attitudesE of man'-
P

T toward environment.

Discipline Area..

SUbject

Problem Orientatio_-__

BEHAVICRAL PE_JECTIVES
---0-6i=mit lye: Eaaaizdent
Will demonstrate his atti-
tude toward his environ-
ment through the media of
writino; poetry.

Affective: Color in natur
ehhan-deS our lives. Shall
we change this natural
-olor by pollution?

Skills to be Learned
orva-ulon

Writing poetry

ude
a_ ivity
I Read several poems to
children.

2. Discuss the type of person
who could write things like
this about color. _How do yo
think she reels about her
environment.

3. Discuss the senses she
_should havt to use.
I. Depending oh the season
of year, concentrate on an
appropriate, color:. green 5r
brown, blue, or whiteletc
5. Write a poem telling about
the color being emphasized.

La- ua

Language
Cultural
Attitude

GESTED LEARNING EXPERI_

entered in class II. 01/4-s

Commu

1. Ch

book
ani -

colo:

reasc

tastt

from
2. Lit

a. RE

b . Dc



economic, social, ard

Letors 7etermine vatus Discipline Area'- Language Arts

les and attitudes

mvironment.

1 OBJECTIVES
tch student

ute his atti-
'.s environ-

'Ile media of

dor in natur'
AXE'S. Shall
; natural

Subject Language Arts
aUltural_

Problem Orientation Attitudes

learned

'Y

Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

-tudent-Centered in class II.

activity
I. Read several poems to
children.

2. Discuss the type of person
who could write things lika
this about color. .How dp you
think she feels about her
environment.

3. Discuss the senses ohe
should have to use.

Lj Dependlit .pn the season

of year, concentrate On an
appropriate color: green 5r
brown', blue, or white, eH7.--
5, Write a poem telling about
the color being_emphasized.

Outside Rescurce and
Community Activities

1. Children, armed with note-
books and a pencil, -go outside

i

and look for things that
calor, -touch-and .collect if
reasonall. Smell, perhaps 1

taste. Do you hear anything

]

from'that color?
2. Library:

a.'Read Additional-poems
b. -Do:research on Mary

11



Recource and Reference MaterIals

--Publications:
Hailstones and Halibut'Bones_ 3

Mary Dou leday & Co.

Garden Uity, N.Y., 1961.

:Audio -Visual.:

.Reco-onngs oi_poe sand nature
eounds to eet uP '-alk"
experience.

Inc.,

Cont=nued and Additio-al SUggested_Learni:

Communit
State Historical Society
oither sources of nature poems



Ia

9

Co4 Inc .

Con -inued and hiditional Suggested Les. ning Experiences



c 8. Cult al economi social, and
0

N po1itic1 factors dgtermine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward Lis environment.

-Discipline __ea

SubjecA
Ci

Problem Orientation

-BEHAVIORkLOBJECTIVES
--Cognitive: ThroUgh wntn
poetry anC copying oth!r
poet's poetry about nature
men's values and attitudes
toward his environment
become more Concrete.

fective: We can-praise
ou:2 surroundings through
the poetic words of others
Fnd ourselves.

SUGGE.FTT7

kills to _be learned

Reading toetry
Writingtoetry_
Listeninr to poetry

LNILTG

Student-Centered in class I II.

tivity
1. Introdues pupils to the
idea of what an anthology
-of poems is by havingthem
select poems which they en--
joyed..Explain what antholog
means,
2. Pupils read favori e poems
to clasp



economic socia: and

::.tors determine status

Jes and attitudes

lvironmen_.

' ObJECTIV&
7oughwO:tilig
ring other

.00ut nature

id attitudes
Lronment

icrete.

can praise
;s through
Is of others

arned

)oetry

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

-Jan-uage Arts

Language Art_s_

alturai
Attitudes

. Grade

SUGPSTtb LEARNING

Student-Centered -in class- II.

activity
1. introduc5 pupils to the
idea Of What an anthology
of poems -is bY having them
select poems which they en-.
joyed. Explain what antholog
means.

2. Pupils read favorite poems
to class.

,ERIENCES

utside Resource and
nity Wivities

1. Library
a. Divide ()lass into g..oups

to lOcate in-library este,
gories of poets dealing with
'nature, Categorize poets int0
"AnimalarTrees,-".. "Flowers,"

etc.

b. PUID1.1s add own poems to

copied poems to assemble-

booklet with their own
paintings3 -printing.and cove
a. Invite other classes to
heAr..ppets and see booclets.
d. Booklets could be given to



Resource and Reference

; Publications:
Children-S Anthology,
PoetrY by-following writers:
Eugene. Field. .

Robert LouiS -Stevenson- :

Henry Longfellow
_James:Kiley

Aaterials

The Man.Millan English Series_
MacMi=dan Co., 19

AudicVJ

,ontinued and Additional 8ugeste

1

C ommun



terials Continued and Additional -u gested Lea -ing ExperIences



C 10 . Shortterm economi c :ains may

0

N 22221112f_lang-term environmental

E losse

43

cn

0

ogni

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

DiScipthle Area :Langu

Subject Langu

Problem Orientation L

le: After eainIning
the waste paper collection
of the classroom or school,
the class will prepare a
tape, slide or picture .

presentation of the amount
-of paper used.
Affective: Students will
in soMe viay of their own-
ehoice, attempt to improve-

:the manner in which.they
& their peers can-conserVe.
natural resources,

Skills to be Learned
Group discussion
Preparation of slides0
Prepare a talk
Interview

SUGGESTED LEARNING-
Student-Centered in clasL,

activity
A. Classroom

1. There is a rule of thumb
after quoted: 19 trees
produce a ton of paper.
'Have student think in
terms of 1 tree producing
200 lbs,'-of paper. ,

2- .Weight the amount .of used
paper discarded in the clas,1

-or.entire Schobi -if possibl4
each day for &week or- more.'

3- Equate this to the number
of treet_it..required to

-make this paper.
A. Break .into:.sMaIl grdups to
-.discuesthe-yayS this situt

Can-,be-MproVed.What can-t_
do about-it?

5-.-Then:diseute-'-hew they -can

convince:their-ClassMates.o
. . ,

wayfOr.-the

aik

mPani
0:-.Student.,preparedi tpe

Makepoetere.-
Make ---0,--_1:atgo:.,tro:ei'y anima

:Ijse..ehildrenIe-'vOiets liv

:taped-:;:fOr:'the.:talking,,,tre



;Ierm economic ains may_

Ig-term environmental Discipline Area 14angdagp_Arts .

Subject _Language__

Problem Orientation Und Use Grade 4

1AL_OPJECTIVES__

Ifter eXamining
)er cc71ection

:imm or school,
Li prepare a
)r picture

-of .the amount

1.

3tudents will
)f their own

apt to improve
which they
can conserve

irces.

Learned
5sion

of slides
Ilk

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centered in cla
activity
A. Classroom

1. There is a rule of thumb
after quoted: 19 trees
produce a ton of paper.
EaNe student think in
terms of 1 tree producing
200 lbs. of paper.

2. Weight the amount of used
paper discarded in the class
or entire school if possible
each day for a week or more.

3. Equate this to the number
of trees it required to
make this paper.

4. Break into small groups to
discuss the ways this situation

can be improved. What can they
do about it?
Then discuss how they can
convince their classmates of
the need & the way fdr the
wise use of paper. POssibilitie
a. Panel discussion

b. Prepare slides & a talk
c. Prepare slides accompanied by
a student prepared tape

d. Make posters
e. Make a large tree3 animate.
Use children's voices live or
taped for the tallring tree.

II.-Outside ResibUrce and

Community Activities
A. TeAthei3':7

1 Measure their
attempt to change
the behavior of
their peers.

2. For another week
or mOre, Weigh.
the amount of'
scrap paper.

3 Interview other
teachers to find
out-. if they tan

riptide-a-conscious
attempt en the

Part-of.students-
tO:usepaper



Res

Publ

u ce and Reference Materials

Audio-Vi ual:

C nti u-d and AddltionalSug este( Le

Corn.nulit :



Tials Continued and Additional Su liparning:Expetiences



C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0

N 2ELFzEomMuee_12/21. Discipline Area _i_angLiae

C

E environrental alterations over time. Sub Pet Deseripi

p

T

BEUVIORAL OBJECTIVES

CoonftiVe:.Children-wiII-
write twO (or more)

descriptive paragraphs - at

least one factual and one

imaginative - showing

changes in environment

affected ty man.

.Affective:. The child..

Will ehobse something

which-has been changed

since white..man came
.

to Wisconsin. He will
offer rpacons why this

is good or bad,

Skills :0-be Learned
Writing of descriptions

Writing of:paragraphs.

OtSerVationt

Makin,totrparisons

Expressing reactions or

Sentence--structure-

Spelling

Problem Orientation Land
_

SUGGESTED _LEARNING EX]

I. Student-Centered in class I. 01

activity

1. Use language texts-

sections.on writing de.s.

criptions-factual .and

imaginative and writing

paragraphs.

2.. Using social studies

textS, books about, Wis-

consin'history, Wisconsin

magazines, etc., to find

out what Wisconsin was like

before White men arrived.-

3. Write then and noW des-

cripeve paragraphs show-
ing how man has affected

his- envirOnment:in

a. Factual' paragraph--
. . ,

b. Imaginative paragraph

I. Observe one thingobserved
on -field-,..trip.or,:fitmL

.childreWS4revioui'exper-
iende a.hd-de6Cribe:it- in .a

.desoripiVe4aragraOh.

b. Tmaginatively-expressing
-persOnal-teelingor-..re-

adtion:t6- thing:Observed.

Cor

1.



lual acts- duplicated

led produce significant

:al alterations over time.

1AL OBJECTIVE

lildren will

? more)

aragraphs - at

ftal and one
. showing

ivironment

nan.

le child
5oMething

?II changed

nan caMe

, He will
3 .why this

.

Learned

Scritions
tragraphs

q.8ons

?actions or

mture

Discipline Area _Langua Arts

Subject Descriptive Writing

Problem Orientation Land U Grade_

UGGESTED LEARNINGEXPERIENCE

Student-Centered in class

activity

1. Use language texts-

sections on writing des-

criptions-tactual:and'
imaginative and writing

paragraphs.

2.. Using social.studies.

textsltooks about Wis-
consin history, WisOonsin

magazines) etc.; tp .find

out what Wisconsin-was like

before white men arrived.

Write.theniand-noW des-
criptive paragraphs show-

-ing.how- man has af-fected

his ehvironmehtiilliSCOn..
sin,.

-a. FaCtual,p0agraph
b. TmaginatiVeIoaragraph

4. ObSerVe "onething=observed

childreWt-Previ00'ei0er,
.iehWih4:460or.ibe:4t-,in _a

-deStriPtiVe4aragraPh.

aationtotiling'bierved,

I. -Outside:Resource and

ComthunitY:Activities

1.-Oield-trip-tb Observe

thihgs-leh.oiir-enVronment

which.makestore:
beautifuI,Od/Or agiler.

Keep, noteSandior take

Tictures..



Resource and Refe

Publications:- .

Language-textboO:
Our Lanpage_Today 4 pp. 168-174,

American Book Company
Books about Wisconsin:

Km1E1101L921121, Follet-
Publishing.Co.,. 1967.

The Enchantment-of America-
Wisconsin, Children's Press, 1964.

Badger_Tales_, Lyons & Cornahan, 1940.

Magazines- about WiSConsin:

'PlciEtEILEIDL
Wisconsin Tales and Trails

a.ms=a.gemaa

a erial inued and Additonal Sugge ed-Lear

Audio-Visual:
Pictures of Wisconsin before

coming of white man.

Pictures of present day
Wisconsin.

Wisconsin travel brochures

Camera and film

uniy:



ateri 1

p 168-174,

lett

"ontinued a,. ed 'Learñi'Experienee s

ca-

ress, 1964.

rnahan, 1940

is

fore

a



C 12. P,ryate_orership!pst he_

N re ardéd'as a stewardsga.121___,___

E should'n t encrouch unon or violate

T the individual ri htof Others

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE_

Cogni4ve: Each child will .

express his opinions about

industralized neighborhood

situations in a letter
written in correct form to

editor, business or

P Congressman.
'Affective: _Each child will

:0 .06-ose an area the blass

visited or.another one he

prpfers t_ list the .misuSe

0 the good use of the
natural resources.

Dis ipline Area JJanguage-Art.

Subje,,t _P144.0=
Conservat:

Problem Orientation oflipsour.

SkIlls t6. he-Learned
.7bTervati__

Analyzing
dorrect- letter f r:

ic ...gxplies4..ig ideas. feelings

'COUrteous

SUGESTED Eurcullmn
Student-Centered in class II .Outside

activity Communi-

A. ,Outs:

1. F:

inc

'hoo

7or

re:

2. C:

fi]

re;

3. W:

ex]

&

4, W:

ex!

;

be:

5 -it]

Co

Iril..

Pei

si

latitunge_,



tnership mu t be

TouchAlpon.Qr_violate

L right of Others.

Discipline Area Arts

Sub ect EnglIsh
Conservation

Problem Orientation of Reqources._ Grade

OBJECTIVE

child will

lions about

)ighborhood

letter

ct form to

or

1.child will

;he class

ler onehe
;he misuse

of the

?s.

tESTED LEARNIN

umed

form
Is_Tfeelings

Student-Centered in class_

activity

EZPER_ENCES

II. .Outside Resource and

Community Activities

A. Outside classroom

1. Field trip to study an

industrializedsneighbor-H
lloOdfor'Sighs Of:p011utiOn

-:.-TormisUse-:rofT:natural--;

2. Class discussions on

findingsl:possible
reasons for them.

3. Write letters to editor

explaining What...was*fOliptH

chilltsreaction.
4. .Writ.-J -letter6:t6-..cottipanies

exiaining..Whit:Waimfoun4rY

,Vitkitg:.theiti4ihatA

.belifeAdone:4;tolit-

5 -.14iite:1-etters.:.'tb.". St:at'

,CoPgressin2n for: any

-Tendf,hg:bills:cOnterned.- ith-

;:situation-discovered

lage



Resource and Reference. qaterials

Publications

Language .textbook on torreCt

letter form ". "

Science. andlor 6oCial --studies.- text

How. man has. changed environment

Con- inued,a- d Additional

Audio7Visual:

List ,of name & addre ses ,of

newspapers, businesses concerned,

Congressmen, etc.

'

Local :business-,:leacler.:!:,.,-;

Farmer

These can all be int.07.8.,V16Wed. by .

.studentS. or they can give :a

;talk.to,-; the class f



Materials

on torrect

udies text

ironment

Contin Suggested
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Episode Evaluation F
(Reproduce or duplicate as

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you

format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages.

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Af c ve:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

-.Community-.Activit_

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materla

specific suggestions & comment
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(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

_m_each episode used in your class, you may wish to dupliaate this suggested

feel free to adapt it and add mre pages. Let us know all your critiques and

ive and positive.

Objectives
e:

e:

loped

earning Ekperienqes

Si Community Activit es

?source & Reference Materials.
iggestions & comments)
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PREFACE
if you wish to excite students about their environment help is ready.

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, universi
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide is 211221412ntgy in nature and the episodes are designed--at

ces--to plug into eXlating,- logical course content.
2- Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your students

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; yc
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, ot
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks.
possibilities allow you to explore.

3 Now we urge that you try_the episodes and suggested learning experience6
-Ian. The reasons are simpIe g6 gade has all the answers and no curr
un_ess viewed in the context of yourclassroom situation. Thus, before
give it a triple-reading, check over the resources listed, make mental a
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers I
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask the,

4. The PrCept.gesource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area s.
private. We wilr sendvaiIb1.e Materials pre-paid. Call for any helpd
visit. Phone 432-4338.

_5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for avai
Centei'materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Imalyl,naself with _Ote guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, n
suggestions orithe epiaode pages or use the attached evaluation format
iected in late May- next year and will be used in our revisions. We since
-reaCtions and suggestions--negatOriEFFWEive. Please note that some
in the episodes may refer to specific, local comMunity reSources or cond
..cases, individual-school districts and teachers will have to adopt local
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7 Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours
Creation's beauty and complexity-often noted as the work of a genius-
and human energy to saVe. A.year's work by a hundred of your fellow tea
-gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--lit
-let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

T.T6-garifelMFaii-aldiagiffaElmental skill, ability,_or process=rid
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values,- and feelings.
3. APWI "seam_ Acceptable Performance Will-Include (labels a cognitive or
4. EPA - Environmental Problem_ Area,

I 2



PREFACE
e students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
aers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

meaas realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

achers in writing and editing this guide.
ementary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
xisting, logical course content.
e offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

ed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
you to explore.
try the e-isodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-

are simp_e. No gutde has all the answers and no curriculum-iairwoik
. context of your classroom situation. Thus, before 'trying an episode,
ading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
3tand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre7P1a9141

Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic-and
md avaifiniiiirWrials pre-paid. Call-for -ny help, materials; or to
338.

iect ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
?lease offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this
ct's help each other.
:h the uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
Tiso e paFs or use the attached evaluation format, which wil.l_be col-
text year and willtbe used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
tions--negativrin-Firtive. Please note that some resources listed
refer to specific, local community resourceS or conditions. In such
tool districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-

teems pertinent to the episodes-is below. .-

' experts have simplified the issue--snrvival-.-yours, mine, our students,
A.complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius
save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
u, their work till crumble, and so Might.we- allliterally. Instead,
4 feel, and act in harthony. With our World.

Editorial Board
megiffa. mental skill-, ability, or process based on factual data.
to student attitudes, valueS, and feelings.
able Performance Will Include- (labels 'a cognitive or mental performance.
al Problem-Area,
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1-1

cn

C I nergy from the sun, the ba-ic source
0

N of all_ene7gy is converted through Discipline Area Langua

E_Rlpt photosynthesis into a form all Subject Creati

T Problem Orien ation Ene
cesses.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
gvnitivei Students throug
creative writing will state
L.he important effects of the
sun on nature.
A Tective: Children will
defend the fact that things
on the earth are dependent
upon_ the:tun's ener

Skills td be Learned
Wri ing skills:
Punctuation
Capitalization
Etc.
Creative Imagination

GGESTED'LEARNING E
Student- en ered in tlats

activity 0

A. Pupil writing as Mr. Sun:
"How do I effect things on
earth from sunrise to-sun-
set."
1. As the sun awakes and
arises in the morning
how does it effect a
leaf, a child, a house,
the grass, the air: at
noon and at evening are
the effetts the same or
does it change?

B. Plants in room
1. One grown with the lun
andLthe other without
the- sun.



sun the basic source

onvIllt21111E2aEL
Discipline Area Language

into a form all Subject Creative

f_19.L1L'I_E21:._ Problem Ori ntation- -Energy Grade

cesses.

UVES
D LEARNING EXPE

through I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside .esource and

. state activity
Community Activities

; of the A. Pupil writing as Mr. Sun:

"How do I effect things on

will earth from sunrise to sun-

things set."

mdent 1. As the sun awakes and

1!
arises in the morning

how does it effect a

leaf, a child, a house,

the grass, the air: at

noon and at evening are

-the effects the same or

does it change?
B. Plants in room

1. One grown with the .sun

and the other without
the sun.



Resour . and Reference Materials Con-inued and Additional_ Sug e ted
Publica

Mr.Sun Bell Telephone (1 hr

Audio77Visual:

Po-Sters-bright colors
Appropriate music-suggesting
sunrise-sunset

Music teacher and librarian
could offer suggestions

Community:

Local photographer could
talk about the sun-its
impacp on camera shots
photoLeffects, etc.



aterials Continued and Add1tio1ai Suggested Learning Experiences_

(1 hr1

ing

an



C 2. AlI living organIsms interact

0

N among_ tIemselves and their envlronnient, Discipline Area Langt

E forming an intrica e unit called an Subject Voca-

.P

T ecosystem. Problem Orientation Ec

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
cfnitiVe-; uderis willro _ . _ . _

accurately match ecological
terms & meanings with 90%
accuracy.
Affective: Student sug-
gests ecological words
and their Meanin

Skills to be Learned
EnvironMental wordS and
their meanings.

Using these words.

SUGGESTED LEARNING
enJènerea. in class

activity
A. Teacher and students draw
up a list of ecological
words. (Suggested list on
back)

B. Together teacher and students
look up definitions of words
and discuss how they are
used. If 'not completed in

class, students will finish
list on their own.

C. Review-all Words and their
definitions. Teacher gives
matching test.

D. The student looks for
examples of these ecological
terms,in the home environment
and reports the results to the
class.



ag organisms in erac

ves and their envIronment, Discipline Area Language Arts

Intricate unit called an Subject

E-diTIECTIVES
lident will
;eh ecological-
ags with 90%

Vocabulary

Problem Orientation Ecosystem

;udent sug-

al words

,earned

words and
;5.

ands.

Grade

UGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES__
u_en en e e n cass

activity
A. Teacher and students draw
up a list of ecological

words. (Suggested list on
back)

B. Together teacher and students
look-up definitions of words
and ditcuss how they are
used. If 'not completed in

class, 'Students will finish
list-on- their'own.

C. Review all words and their-
definitions. Teacher gives
matching test.

D. The student looks for

examples.of these ecological
terms-in the_home environment
and reports the results to the
class.

156

II.. Outside ResOurO6 and

Community Activities
A.T.ind use of words in
newspapers, ads, and
speeches.



Resource and Reference Ma -eria
Publicatiois:

Audio-Visual:

Non-verbal,activities to
reinforce abstractions
pOsters, collage, panto-
mine, skits-, dance.
Oral synonyms game.
Illustrative:
Free educational materials
from:

Local businesses
Travel agencies
DNR

State Historical-Societs(
National Wildlife Federation'

Continued and Additic
Possible Words:
1. Prwironment
2 Survival
3, Ecology
A. Energy-

5.PopuIation
6. Culture

7. Value
8. Economi

9, Stewardship
10. Inherit

Deterioration
12. Interdependent
13.. Interaction

15,1listribUte
.Photosynthis

17.papoitsr
I8.-ManipUlate.

157



ence Materials

es to

ions-

panto-

aterials

Society
e Federa ion

lontinued and Ad

Possible Words:
1. Environment

2. Survival

3. Ecology
4. 'Energy

5. Populat.Lon:

6. Culture
7. Value
8. Economic

9. Steward5n
10. Inherit
11. Deterioration
12. Interdependent
13. Interaction
14. Limitless
15. Distribute

16, Photosynthe is
17. Capacity

.

18..Manipulate'

tionalc erience
19. Violate
20. Erosion,

21, Pollution
22. Pesticide
23. Odor
24. Exhaust
25. Sewage:-

26. Radiation
27. Incinerate.
28 Silt-

29, Drainage
30. Litter
3]. Beautify
32. Detergent
33 Decay
34. Bacteria
35. Aroma



4-3

0

0

0,

N on the numbersslivin_ Discipline Area

E within their influence thus ach S bject

T envq,rotment 114,§ a carryiPg capacity.

Environmental factors are li iting

Lane

Log

Problem Orientation Carr

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students Will
observe how a sufficient
supply of oxygen is neces-
sary for fish to survive.

Keep a daily log & evalu-
ate it.

Affective: The student
Supperts that oxygen is
a necessity for life in
water; there is a limit
to number of fish per
square inch of water.

Skills to be Learned
Netetaking
ObservinE

Setting up physical
apnaratus
Evaluating data

SUGGESTED LEAR ING EX
Student-Cen ered in -la-SS II.

activity
1. Read about how tv keep.

(gold)fish in s hool -

upkeep, food.

2. Stock a fishbowl with
one or two fish; then
add one more at a time
(several days apart)
until it is noticeable
that the fish are search-
ing for oxygen by their
continued rising to the
top.

Keep a daily aecount
on critical days per-

haps an hourly loe on
reaction of fish, if
notices of lack of oxygen
are evident.
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tal facto are limiting

Discipline Area Language A- s

influ,ncel, thus each Subject

las a carryinc.,canaLy.

, OBJECTIVES
tdents will

mfficient
m is neces-
o survive.
)g & evalu-

3 student

)xygen is
life in

3 a limit
ish per

a er.

3arned

Tslcal

taw, t ing

Problem Orientation Carry CapacityGrade 5

SUGGESTED LEARNIN_ EXPERIENCES

Student-Centeiirin ciass II. OutSide ReseUree in4

activity Community Activities

1. Read about how to keep.
(gold)fish in school -

upkeep, food.
2. Stock a fishbowl with

one or two fish; then

add one more at a time
(several days apart)

until it is noticeable
that the fish are search-
ing for oxygen by their
continued rising to the

top.

3 Keep a daily account
(on critical days per-
haps an hourly log) on
reaction of fish, if
notices of lack of oxygen

are evident.

158



Resource and Referere Materials Continued and_Additional. Sug
Publications:

Fish-keeping book

Aud -Tisual:

1

LIERELE:
Visits by:
Pet shop owner

. Fish hatchery representative
Biology teacher

159
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entative



0 4. Al adequate supply

er is estential for life,

pure _Discipline Area _I

Subject

Problem Orientatior

BEY
Cognitive. 1siEe firs
person, groups of 2 or 3
students will write their
feelings of Mr. Water in
different forms.
Affective: Students will
sq:75717Ehat water in its
many different forms is
essential for life.

$.1 A
LA.SLls to be Learned:

4"--7iTIFYFFEFS7r7RWEive
wriqng
Research

Lri

uGGLSTED L
---naeff:Taite
c1ess activity
1. Class discusses wate
cycle(view film if
handy). There is prac-
tically the save
amount of water on the
earth now as there was
thousands of years ago.

2. Talk about different
forms of Mr. Water...
i.e., clouds, fog) dew,
snow, rain,.hail,ice,
aquifier.
3, class groups of 2 or
3 choose a water form
and research their form
of Mr. Water and write
_in first-person, their
feelings of Mt. Water,

SUGGESTIONS:
Make illustrations to
accompany their story
and display them.

in



.flec:_ii.at_11.1_223LL4 _EEL._ Disci

essential for life.

rOPIL OBJE
-tae

pups oz 2 or
ill write their

f Mr. Water in its
forms.

Students will
at water in its

rent forms is
for life.

be Learned:
FEFFETE1

line Area JianguaatIFIL__.________

Subject uarre_kts_

Problem Orientation E.P.A. Water Grade-

u_GilS ED L _IN.JTTTFEUETCET
eiT7C7EETFETTIT'---'fr CEENTecc7775Mna

clsc activity Community Activities'
1, Class discusses w
cycle(view film if
handy). There is -prac-
tically the sane
amount of water on the
earth now as there was
thousands of years ago.
2. Talk about different
forms of Mt. Water...
i,e., clouds, fog, dew,
snow, rain, hail,ice2
aquifier.
3. Class groups of 2 or
3 choose a water lorm
and research their form
of Mr. Water and write
in first-person, their

feelings of Mt. Water.

SUGGESTIONS:
Make illustrations to
accompany their story
and display them.

160



Resource and Referenc

75Thir3767-FT
-ETTUTETT Irma Simonton Black,

E 5517- (water cycle described)

B56
_Wonders of Snow and Ice,

Christie
551.5
M163

Water for Your CcmTlini':

-ta5117-72Th1eL-

B 119

Dittoed excerpts irom Rache
Carson's Sea Around Us"
(some inter.2oting sections

about origins and chemistry of
water - non-technical)

Annotatec.'. ChP:cklist of 200 Short

71173 tor Writing Crisses
Iii1iciT-7757731-McLers
of English U:bana, Ill. 35Q

Visual
a. rs- From the counte i,

sound, 20 min. now)

Co:nmunity

Materials

"16mm.

Continued and Additional Sug



materials Continued anr Additi nal S g est d Learning .Expe ie ,ces

:on Black,
described)

.achel
rid Us"
ions
Listry of

NO Short
ses
tiers
1. 35c

"16rzn.



C 5. An adequate supply of clear air

0
N essential because most organisms depend

E on respiration to supply the oxygen

T needed to release the energy in eir_

BA IOIkL MITMI
UTHIT37677TEEEETTE1- give
Zalspeech citing his
solutions to air pollution
problem.

Affective: Through campaign-
TTffte students will
challenge the political
cc,mplexity of an environ-
mental issue.

rn

T7 OraaniZation and compilingb _

(Dia
s2eech.

Oral presentation as
.;

competition.

Techniques of balloting
1 and voting.

42

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation

ift.=6.

,tu_

class activity
1, Conduct speech contest
on "I am against air
pollution because...When .

plected I will.,.(to stop
air pollution)"
2. Have the children pre-
tend they are running
for office(as mayor or
other local office) and
they must convince their
audience that "I am

inst air pollution

because....and when I
am elected I do

what to stop air pollu-
tion)"

After,seeches the cla
will cast ballots and vote
for their best candidate.
3- Winning candidate might

give his report to other
classes.

SUGGESTIONS FOR PREPAR-
ATION:

4. Tape speechcs.to be-re-
played by individuals for
self exam of speech skills
or judged by local (cont.)



late supply of clean air is

)ecause most organisms depend

Aon to supply the oxygen

release the energy in theix

0 RCM
7-tia-e=s-vri give
Ich citing his
air pollution

Tough campaign-
lents will

political
an environ-

Discipline Area Lap12222___________L_

Subject

Problem Orientation E.P-A. Air Grade

Learned

and compiling

:ation as

If ballot ng

LQCESTED XMA _

ntereath _esource th
class activity . Community Activities.
1. Conduct speech contest
on "I am against air
pollution because...When
elected I will...(to sto
air pollution)"
Have the children pre-

tend they are running

for office(as mayor or
other local: ofiice) and
they must convince their

audience that "I am
-ainst air pollution

because....and when I
am elected I will. lo

what to stop air pollu-
tion)"

Afterspeeches the class
will cast ballots and vote
for their best candidate.

3 Winning candidate might
give his report to other
classes.

SUGGESTIONS FOR PREPAR-
ATION:

4. Tape speechcs.to be're-
played by individuals for

if exam of speech skills
r judged by local con,_



Resource end Reference Materials Con 'mu d and Additional
'Publications:

71E5TTfoaaes-periodical excerpts I. (cont.)
of dittoed parts of speeches people.
dealing with ecology.

HEW - reports, speeches by Sec.
Udall.

Silent Spring (excerpts
RObert Carson

Thirty Basic 'Speech
H=-7.7a5711.

MIDYLETTCo, Pokatello,
Idaho

4-H Form for judging speaking
contests - 4-H Soil and
Water Consertion.

Audio-V

2E211.1111



Materials

I excerpts
eches

by Sec.

aki

Continued and Additional Su gested Learning Ex eriences

I. (cont.)
people.



C 6 Natural resou ces are not equally
0
N dIstrIbuted °ter the earth or over

E time and greatly affect the geographic

T conditions and quality

r.)
I

Il

BEHAVIORAL 0,
ive: By the

a diary, the student
will record their obser-
vation of birds &_related
conditions on given dar.
Affective Through the

hering of information
and recording of data,
the student will suggest
reasons for the varying

of birdsialcber & species
;-1 ,
4 p uer ay.

Skills to be Learned

Observing birds
weather
seasons

Writi a first-person
diary

Discipline Area Lang

Subject _Diar
Natu

Problem Orientation Reso

St,GELI,TED LEARNING EX
Student-Centered ih ClaSs

activity
1. After outside observation

the children come-back in-7
8ide to write their obser-
vations in a first-person
diary (first-person diary
may have to be explained
class by teacher-with exam
pies.) The- diary should
consist. Of'an 8-page bookl-
left half of page for diar
& right.half for pictures
of birc observed that day
(The:first day may take mo e
time to construct a bookle
could use a regular 8 1/2-
11" sheet of paper folded Ith
.half for one day's work.
:The diary should be a
personal possession and

neither teacher nor other
students may read it if so
wished by writer.

1 4

3.



ces are not equally

the earth or over Discipline Area

affect_thel,ppgraphic Subject

tality of life.

rECTIVE
Means
zdent
ibser-
elated
days.

1 the
nation
ital

Aggest
rying
C birds

ed

erson

Problem

Language A

Diary
Natural

. atation Resources Grad

_)SU1Gt6TED LL NING. EXPERIENCES

.
Stud Cat terja-Iii-claz II. Outside Repo c

activity
Community Activit:!.

1. After outside obsorvation- 1. Teacher explain that this

the children come back in- is a project that will take

side to write their obser- place on the Mondays of

vations in a first-Derson April & May (day or months

diary (first person diary may change to suit class

may have to be explained ti schedule.)

class_by teacher-with exam .The first fifteen minutes

pies.) The diary should the children will go out-

consist of an 8-page bookl t side looking for birds (Theiri

left half of page for diar color, sounds, habits, name)

& right half for pictures and also note any significantl

of birds observed that day. weather conditions that mighti

(The first day may take mo e explain why there are so
i

time to construct a bookie many birds or the lack of

could use a regular 8 1/2 birds on each partIcular

11" sheet of paper folded n Monday.

balf for one day's work. The childr n may wish to

The diary should be a take notes whi1 e utside

personal possession and J.f they den-t think they

neither teacher nor other 'can remember all the

students may read it if so

wished by writer.
-information.

5
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Resource and Referen e MaterIals Continued and Additional Surgeqted Le
Publications:
Library books on birds
Hooked on Books, Dr. Foder,
chapter on "The Journal".

Audio-Visu
Bird o_

Tapes of bird songs - National
Wildlife or AUdubon

Community:



ce MaterIals (7_ n inued and At ditional Suggested_Learning Experiencep

15
Foder,

Na lona].



C 7. Faetorssuchas faci1ittn
O-

N economic conditions

E and increased leiSure time hayf_a_great Subject

T influence_on_ changes_in_ land use_and
6enters of poallation density._

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
ognitive: Through use of
1niói' field trip, students activity
ite their impressions on

how highways change the use
0 of the land.
H Affective: Students dispute

the quebtion of the basic
necessity of .00d land u6e.

ansportation,_

.opulation growth, Discipline Area Language 14-,

Expos ktray_

Pr blem Orientation Land Use

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEF
I. StUdentdentered in class

Skills to be Learned
(a4 Expository writing

Questioning
Discussion
Draw conclusions

166

II. Outsi c
Communi
A. Intr

(eith
or ru
of fi
Feopl
local
enorm
for h

B. With
write
these

C. Each
impre
class
come

D. Clas
come
concl



; such a facirtating transportation,

ononst bobulationgrowth, Discipl ne Area

ised leIure time have a great Subject

on_chaws in land use and
o ulation densi .

)RAL OBJECTIVES

Through use of
.d trip, students
impressions on

; change the use

Students dispute
of the basic
good land use.

Learned
writing

_Ezposi_1212,y_Wr_

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 5

GGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. Introduction of land use

(either for highway exchange
or rural work land) by means
of film Highways are For
People.orIDY a-field trip to
locaI expreSs exchange tosee

.-enormoua-aMount of land wed
for highways.

B. Without4iscussion, students
write their impressions of
these types of land use.

C. Each student reads his
impression out loud. Rest of
class asks questions or,adds
comments.

D. ClasS'tries'to summarize or
come up with a general
conclusion of their impression..



Resource_and Reference Materials
Publications.
National Safety Council- AAA

Audio-Visual:
Film:
Hi-bways Ar For People, 1968,
16 mm, Sound, 27 min.,
Federal Highway Administration

Community:
Road Commissioner or
representative

Continued and AddItional Su gested LeE



fterials.

LelA

1968

ration

ContInued and Additional S_uggested _Learning Experiences



C 8. Cultural, economic social3 and
0

N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his en lronment.

Discipline Area L_

Subject Readir

Problem Orientation Food C

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
o -Students uill

lis-t in Order the food
chain of an animal and
describe the effect that
takes place .if this chain
is broken.
Affective: The child
subMits evidence that
interference with any

le segment of any
_n of living things

can cause p-oblems.

Slcills to be Learned
_ _

Logical thinking
_

Thinking in sequence
Cause & effect

oUG(
Student-Centered i

activity
1. Teacl;er introduces the
lesson quoting John Muir:
"When we try to pick out
anything by itself, we find
it hitched to everything el-
in the univese." natural
resources.

2. Children - T ink, then
write down tha chain of
dependency.
3. Class discussion to agree
or disagree with John Muir.
I. Teacher reads part of
America's EndanFered_Wild-
life to t e class.

-TED LEARNTNG_EXPE
class -IT. Ou

Cor
1.

go
ob
da
ki
Wh
po

Sh



econo ic, social, and

-ermine status

ues and attitudes

nvironment.

L OBJECTIVE
Udents vil
the food
imal and
ffect that
this chain

e child
ce that
ith any
of any

F things
lems

earned
ing
equence

Discipline Area Lanua,e Arts

ReadingSubject

Problem Orientation Food Chain

Student-Cente_
activity
1. TeacLer introduces the
lesson quoting John Muir:
"When we try to pick out
anything by itself, we find
it 11:tohed to everything elde
in tne univese." natural
resources.

2. Children - Think, then
write down the chain of
dependency.
3. Class discussion to agree
or disagree with John Muir.
I. Teacher reads part of
America's EndanFeid Wild--- T
life to the class.

GESTED _LEARNItG EX EPIENCE'3
in class -II-. uutside Resou_ c

Grade

afl
Comilunity Activitles
1. Use the out-ofdoors or
go to school windows to
observe the chain of
dependency. Ex. - The
killing off of the fox -
What happens to the rabbits?
Porcupines? Squirrels? Mice?
Shrews? etc.



Resource_and Reference MFAt.:Lials
Publicatiens:
America's Endangered Wildlife by
George Laycock.

Audubon leobd Chain chart

Community:
National Wildlife Federation
(publications)

National Audubon Society



Continued and Additional Suggested Learntng txperlences
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C 8. Culttral, economic, social, and

0

N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area

Subject

2roblem Orientati

BEHAII10RAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LET

Cognitive: Given a wildlife

stamp the students through

creative writing, will

express their ideas on a

pollution free environment

as is illustrated in the

stamps.

Affective: The student will

ii5lunteer to express his

creative ideas about the
stamps.

0 Skills to be Learned

Creative writing0,

(3)

0

I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Teacher or pupil placeE

conservation stamps

(National Wildlife) on

front table.

l; Each child chooses ar

one of the group.

2. Child pastes this on

writing or compositior

paper.

3. Teacher suggests the

children to now write

a poem, paragraph,

story or just write

statements about theil

stamp.

4. Display these papers.



cal, economic, social, and

1 factors determine status Discipline Area Language Arts

values and attitudes Subject Creative Writing

is environment. Problem Orientation Attitudes Grade

LORAL OBJECTIVES SUGCESTED LEARNING EXP7RIENCES
Given a wildlife

students through
riting, will
air ideas on a

free environment
strated in the

The student will
to express his
leas about the

be Learned
eriting

I. StudentCentered in class

activity
A. Teacher or pupil places

conservation stamps

(National Wildlife) on
front table.

1. Each child chooses any
one of the group.

2. Child pastes this on
writing or composition

paper.
3. Teacher suggests the
children to now write

a poem, paragraph,

story or just write
statements about their
stamp.

4, Display these papers.

PG

Outside Resource and

Community Activities



'Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Sugge

Publications:

AudioVisual:
National luildlife Stamp or any

colorful stickers
Start a picture library and thus
involve students

Community:
Audubon Society

National Geographies

Wis. Historical Society



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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0

c 9. Man has the ability to manage,

0

N manipulate and change his

E environment.

Discipline Area LanguaE

Subject Speech]
Natl

Problem Orientation Res!

SUGGESTED LEARNIM jBEHAVIUAL NJECTIVE9

Copitive: By writing &

presenting a speech for
a radio presentation, the

students will acknowledge
their part in managing
their environment.
Affective: The students
TELT]. 5FCMOte individual &

community involvemer'. in
environnental problems by

presenting a radio broad-

n'
cast.

cn

c Skills to be Learned
Speech writ.ing

Tape presentation

Poetry writing (to song)
Feelin E. ofpride in

their community

I. Student-Centered in clus

activity
A. Classroom activity

1. Teacher & students plan

what can be presented as
a radio environment

program:
a. Local problem areas
b. Ways children of all

ages can get involved
c. Community involvement

2. Each student writes his
view of one of the above

topics to be used as a
speech.

3. Speeches are taped (to

prevent individual
favoritism) & then
listened to by class to
choose the ones to be

used as the radio broad-
cast.

4. Students practice
presentatl.ons on tapes.

5. Possibly, the children

cou],3 write words to a

familiar tole to open &

close the program.



has the ability to manage,

and change his

nment.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Speech Writing & presentation

Natural
Problem Orientation Resources Grade 5

AVIUAL OTJECTIVM
e: By writing &
ng a speech for
presentation, the

will acknowledge
rt in managing
vironment.

e: The students
mote individual &
y involvement in
ental problems by

ng a radio broad-

be Learned
writfing

'esentation

writing (to song)
of pride in

community

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERTENCES
I. StudeLt-Centered-E-Fiass Il. Outside Resource and

activity
A. Classroom activity

1. Teacher & students plan

what can be presented as
a radio environment

program:
a. Local problem areas
b. Ways children of all

ages can get involved
c. Community involvement

2. Each student writes his
view of one of the above
topics to be used as a
speech.

3. Speeches are taped (to

prevent individual
favoritism) & then
listened to by class to
choose the ones to be

used as the radio broad-
cast.

4. Students practice
presentations on tapes.

5. Possibly, the children
coull write words to a

familiar tine to open &

close the program.

Community Activities

A. Other Ictivity
1. Have some of the

students contact the
radio station to see
if they can come to
school or if they may

go to the studio.



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
30 Basic Speech Experiences,

Clark Publishing Co.

ikiopmuniy:

Local radio announcer



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiercos



0

4.)
0

C 10. Short-term economic gains may

0

N. produce long-term-environmental

E losses,

Discipline Area Lang

Subject Writ

Problem Orientation U

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: By writing a
before and after account of

a forest logging operation,
the student will realize

that a short-time gain may
produce a 11/4)11g-term

environmental loss.
Affective: Students will

compare short-term ains

and longterm effects of
forest management.

Skills to be Learned
Discussion
Writing
Making comparisons
Skill of foresight

SUGGESTED LEARN:FM

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Teacher & students discus

a hypothetical situation
wher,, maple lumber is sudd

in great demand (for some
product). I, as an owner o
large maple forest, have a
chance to make a great dea
money if I harvest all the
maple trees in my woods. M
neighbors are convinced of
same thing, so we contract
logging firm to cut all ou

trees.
2. Class discussion as to wh
may be the implications of
such a procedure.

3. Write a "bfore and after
account of ne area.

4. The students may want to
a skr,tch of "before and af

view of the area.





-term economic gains may

ong-term environmental Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Writing
Resource

Problem Orientation Usage Gracie

,ORAL OBJECTIVES

By writing a
after account of
zging operation,
will realize

t-time gain may
.ong-term
,a1 loss.

Students will
It-term ga"Ins
,rm effects of

e T;earned

Tarisons
'oresight

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Classroom
1. Teacher & students discuss
a hypothetical situation
where maple lumber is suddenly
in great demand (for some new
product). I, as an owner of a
large maple forest, have a
chance to make a great deal of
money if 1 harvest all the
maple trees in my woods. My
neighbors are convinced of the
same thing, so we contract a
logging firm to cut all our
trees.

2. Class discussion as to what
may be the implications of
such a proaedure.

3. Write a "before and after"
account of the area.

4. The students may want to draw
a sketch of "before and after"
view of the area.

174

I. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Conservation, Nat'l Wildlife
.College of Agriculture bulletins,
County Forester Office

Aud4

aty Library, 8 mir
A Murmurs, Color

Filmstrip:
Brown County Library, Enemies of
the Forest, 634.9 ,

Forest Conservationi
Our Fr-est & What they Mean to
Us, 634.9

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggstec

175



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0

N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Language

Subject Writing

Problem Orientation Ener

1

-1-)

0
a)

0

1

H

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through
recognition of air
pollution by identification
of three air pollutants-by

smelling, seeing and feel-
ing-students write their
op...nions on how these
affect them.
Affective: The heat and
rays of tle sun could be
stopped by a blanket of
earth's pollutants.
Students rill evaluate
how this Effects them.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EP

Skills to be Learned
Writing of opinions
Discussior

Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Teacher and students
present ideas of sun's
rays not being able to
reach the earth. Why?

2. Discuss:

a. known pollutants-
clouds, smog, smoke
from chimneys

b. how they affect me
and my neighbors -

siPht, smell, health
"i, cheir thoughts on

_on and its affects
:sa the sun and us,

II. Ou
Com

1.

2.

3.



al acts, duplicated

d, produce significant

1 alteratiOns over tiMe.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Writing

Problem, Ori,mtation Energy Grade 5

, OBJECTIVES
)ugh

air
ientification
)11utants-by
lg and feel-
)1.te their

g these

heat and
n could be

lanket of
ants.
evaluate
ts them.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

learned
.nions

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Teacher and students

present ideas of sun's

rays not being able to

reach the earth. Wiay?

2. Discuss:
a. known pollutan 3-

clouds, smog, s olre

from chimneys
b. how they affect me

and my neighbors -
sight, smell, health

3. Write their thoughts on

pollution and its affects

on the sun and us.

II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. How clear is the air.

Look at pollution and

their causes.

2. Interview local factory

owner, farmer and Dapart-

ment of Natural Resource

representative....
3. Visit fertile-and polluted

land,plots -.near School,

nearby farm.



Rerource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional 'Suge
Publications:

Audio-Visual:
PhotographsH:.
jlocal slides-student Made
Three dimensional model of
land plot-student made
and illustrated with
graphic-polluted effect.

Community:
Interview local



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Ex eriences



4.3

C.)

0
T'D

0

cf)

C 12. Private ownership must be re-

0
N'garded'as a stewardship and should

E not encrouch upon or violate

T the individual right of others.

Discipline Area Language Art

Subject -Language Art:

Problem Orientation Conservatic

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The students
will survey an area. report
their findings to the
class, discuss the issue
and finally list ways to
remedy a situation where
private ovnership should
be regarded as a steward-
ship and should not en-
croach upor date tAe
indivluual riu of
others.
Affective: Students will
share pleasure and
satisfaction in resolving
an issue after class
discussion especially on

stewardship.

Skills' to be Learned

Sur-eying
Discussicn
Listing
Report of statistics

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIE;

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Discussion could follow
reports on outside acti-
vities to list waYs they
as fifth graders Could
remedy this abuse.

II. Outside

Communi-

1. Stude

of lai

2. Stude

city e

given

a oit:

see he

of bil

3. Repo:

the c:



must be re-

Lp and should

riolate

)f others.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject -Langupze Arts

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade 5

ES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

Drt activity
1. Discussion could follow
reports on outside acti-
vities to list ways they
as fifth g:aders Could
remedy this abuse.

VP

1

1

1/8

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

1. Students
of lawns IL Al area.

2. Students living ir the
city 'could be;assigned
given area (for:eXaMple,
-ajcity_block) to oheck to

see hOw-many:find examples
-ofbicycle abuse:of lawns,.
3. Report their findings to
the class.



Resource and Reference Materials L Continued and Additional Suggestec

-Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Micycling riding film
The Day the Bicycle Disappeared

AAA Totindation for-Traffic for

Safety'(Localautomobile clubs)

Community:
Local park commissioner or
*street commissioner
°V1ctima" of bicycle damage

(local person on block whose
lawn has been damaged.)



arence Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

ilm-
e Disappeared
r Traffic for
omobile clubs)

ioner or
er

le damage
block whose
aged.)
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PROJECT I -C -E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to

format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us kn

comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities

IV. Sugges.:ed Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)

180





PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

on each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critioues and
Lye and positive.

)bjectives
4

Loped

?arning ExperLences

e Community Activities

'source & Reference Materials
uestions & comments)
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PRLFACE

If yc Toj-LI to excite stude its about their environment, help is re

of over heldred teachers, y-ar long meetings, a summer workshop, u

ecologi s, chis guide mean lealistic, develo?ed aid for you. Pleal

which hale Lirected teachers 1.1.1 writing and editing this guide.

1. This gin le isEpplementar: in nature and the episodes are design

ces i--tc 2lug nto existing logical course content.

2. Each page or episode often suggestions. SLnce you know your stu

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the rane of suggestions is w
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contai
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over.a few
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you tr the e isodes and suggested learning expe
plgl. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and
aliss viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thus,
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, make m
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and tea
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to

4. The faltcsource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9
private. We wiI1-757571=garials pre-paid. Call for an
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library f
Mler materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice-

.

service may grow. Let's help each other.
6 Involve Emelf with the uide by reacting to it with scratch id

suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation f
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions. W
M-FETons and suggestionsnegatarinTallive. Please note tha
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resources
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to adop
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--survival-
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a ge
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fel
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we a
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

L-CWIElie-illFarira-hgailfabig" mental skill, ability, or process
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a ccgni

1

4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area,

182



PREFACE
excite students about their environmer:. elp Ls ready. Thanks to the efforts

ed teachers, year long meetings, a summe: -rks )p, university consultanes and
s guide meats realLitic, developed aid for 'ou. Please note the following ideas
cted teachers in writing and editing thiF.
smpimejltzga in nature and the episodes re t'2signedat appropriate instan-
into existing, logical course content.
episode offers suggestions. Since you kr yo-e: students best, you decide what
opt, or use. By design, the range of sugge_dons is wide; your chances for experi-
d usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
e changed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
s allow you to explore.
that you tr y the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but Bleas pre-
easons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
d in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
iple reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
tudents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
t page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in ..P1.ainning,
Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--pubIlTian
"TarrietiaWnaterials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
2 432-4338.
the Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
tals. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this
grow. Lot's help each other.
3elf with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
5E-TETTFERe pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
:e May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
suggestions--negative and-iignive. Please note that some resources listed

les may refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
Ldual school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
id other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,
auty and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius
=rgy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
liout you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
0 think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
means a measurable mental skill, abilit:, or process based on factual data.
refers to student atti:udes, values, anc feel-ngs.
Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels cognitive or mental performance.)
ronmental Problem Area,
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Barbara H9th, Menasha
Darrell Johnson, Hortonville
Bernadyne King, Neenah
Harold Lindhorst, St.Martin (L)
John Little, Winneconne
Gordon Rohloff, Cshkosh
William Schaff, St. Joseph
Doris Stehr, Mt. Calvary (L)
Carolyn Shills, New London
Sister Dorothy, Xavier
Clarence Trentlage, Freedom
Mike Hawkins, Xavier
Beth Hawkins, Xavier
Ed Patschke, Menasha
Connie Peterson, St.Martin (L)
Dallas Werner, Kaukauna
Ron Schreier, Omro

Consultant Staff
Frank Tate, UW-Marinette Ednajean Purcell, CSU
Charles Richards, UW-Marinette David West, Lawrence U.

Joan Ali
Angela A
Harold B
Anthony
Lillian
Cannella
Joan Cha
Billie F
Rev. B.
Robert H
Russ Han
Paul Kan
Roy Luke
Sister A
Jim Maki
Joyce Ma
Richard
Gloria M
George P
Alan Sch
Thomas Tir

Ruth Win
James Wi
John Tor
Benjamin
Greg Soh;
John DeW.
Emmajean
Ray Gant'
David Ba:
John Hus!
Sister Bi

Robert Cc
Dennis /31



The following teachers and consultants participated in-the development
of the Supplementary Environmental Education Guide:

, Peshtigo
:.onto Falls

Crivitz
Lagara

Ito, Pembine
1, Oconto
arinette
, Coleman
Lena

. James (L)
asaukee
, Suring
1th. Central
mduel
Goodman

LflO

.agara

illett
.tz

Marinette
;e, White Lake
White Lake

ma
lett
Gillett

CESA #8
Lowell Baltz, Weyauwega
William Behring, Lourdes
David Bell, Neenah
Marie Below, Clintonville
William Bohne, Kimberly
Bob Church, Little Chute
Ronald Conradt, Shiocton
Lee Halberg, Appleton
Ronald Hammond, Hottonville
Jerome Hennes, Little Chute
Barbara Huth, Menasha
Darrell Johnson, Hortonville
Bernadyne King, Neenah

CESA #9
Joan Alioto, Denmark
Angela Anthony, Gibralter
Harold Baeten, St. Norbert
Anthony Balistreri, Howard-Suamico
Lillian Berges, Seymour
Carmella Blecha, Green Bay
Joan Charnetski, Sevastopol
Billie Feichtinger, Green Bay
Rev. B. Frigo, Abbot Pennings
Robert Haen, Luxemburg-Casco
Russ Hanseter, Seymour
Paul Kane, Ashwaubenon
Roy Lukes, Gibralter

Harold Lindhorst, St,Martin (L) Sister Anna, St. Philips
John Little, Winneconne
Gordon Rohloff, Oshkosh
William Schaff, St. Joseph
Doris Stehr, Mt. Calvary (L)
Carolyn Shills, New London
Sister Dorothy, Xavier
Clarence Trentlage, Freedom
Mike Hawkins, Xavier
Beth Hawkins, Xavier

Jim Maki, Sturgeon Bay
Joyce Mateju, Algoma
Richard Minten, W. DePere
Gloria Morgan, Linsmeier Private
George Pederson, Southern Door
Alan Schuh, Pulaski
Thomas Weyers, Cathedral
Ruth Windmuller, Green Bay
James Wiza, DePere

Ed Patschke, Menasha John Torgerson, Kewaunee
Connie Peterson, St.Martin (L) Benjamin Roloff, Howard-Suamico
Dallas Werner, Kaukauna Greg Schmitt, Cathedral
Ron Schreier, Omro John DeWan, Green Bay

Emmajean Harmann, Sevastopol
Ray Gantenbein, Green Bay
David Bartz, Sturgeon Bay
John Hussey, Green Bay
Sister Barbara, St. Bernard

arinette Ednajean Purcell, CSU Robert Cook, UWGB
2 UW-Marinette David West, Lawrence U. Dennis Bryan, UWGB
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0

C 11: Enerty from the sun, the basic Emrce;

0

N of all energy, is converted througL Discipline Area Lan

E plant photosynthesis into a form all Subject Wri

T living things can use for life prc Problem Orientation
cesses.

EHA L OBJ CTI
Cognitive: The student
will demonstrate the proper
letter writing form by
writing a letter to Mr. Sun.
Affective: Students will
identifi-with the life
giving forces of the sun.
The student will accept
the sun's work in spite
of man's desires.

ES

Skills to be Learned
Letter Writing
Revieu of
Paragraphs
Punctuation
Spelling
Penmanship

SUGGESTED LEARNI
u ,TE=TeTt-dn'd in class

acti-Aty
A. Discuss form for letter
writing-(friendly letter)

B. Review in group discussion2
our dependence on the sun.

C. View film or appropriate
filmstrip-charts.

D. Write a letter to Mr. Sun,
choice:
1. Expressing appreciation

of what he does.
2. Expressing dissatisfactic
over disrupted plans.

3. Relating any experience i
which you and the sun were
involved.

4. Requesting a specific kir
of weather.

5. Relating to the sun some-
thing you know about him.



the sun, the basic source;

is converted through Discipline Area Language Arts

thesis into a form all Subject

an use for life pro -
cesses.

))3TECITIVEr

3tudent
the proper activity

Writing - Letter Writin

Problem Orientation Energy Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
en - en ere n c ass II. Outside Resource and

Dm by A. Discuss form for letter
to Mr. Sun. writing-(friendly letter)
ants will B. Review in group discussion,
a life our dependence on the :3un,
the sun. C. View film or appropriate
accept filmstrip-charts.
n spite D. Write a letter to Mr. Sun,

choice:
1. Expressing appreciation

rned of what he does.
2. Expressing dissatisfaction
over disrupted plans.

3. Relating any experience in
which you and the sun were
involved.

4. Requesting a specific kind
of weather.

5. Relating to the sun some-
thing you know about him.
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Community Activities



. .. -.

Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Books:-
English text,for 6th grade,
for letter form.

Science texts.'

Encyclopedias.

Audio-Visual:
Our Mr. Sun, film-Bell Telephone
Any appropriate filmstrips
Any appropriate charts

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested I
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C 2. Aii -living organisms interact among
'0
N themselves and their environment,

E forming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area Language

Subject Critical

Problem Orientation Eco

BEHA IORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through the use
of reference skills and
critical reading, the child
will list 5 different
examples in which animals
interact among themselves
to provide a balance in
nature.
Affective: Animals are
part of a. food chain.

Critical reading and
reference skills enhance
avenues to further investi-
gate the interaction of
animals to maintain an
intricate unit called an
ecosystem.

Skills tO be Learned
One goal in reference skills
is to go to more than one
source. Since animals are
both predators & prey, a
student must research more
information about the
interaction among animals.

Read critically.

SUGGESTED LEARNING E:
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss how animals
depend on each other
for a food source.
Select an animal & .

investigate what it.;*,
eats & what it is a
prey of.

2. Use reference material
within room to investi-
gate food chain.

B. Compare what was discovere
on field trip to findings
from library work. DiscuSs
similarities & differences.
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rganisms interact among

their environmenti Discipline Area Language Arts

icate unit called an Subject Critical Reading & Reference

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade 6

BJECTIVES
gh the use
ls and
th,:.) child

rent
animals
emselves
nce in

ls are
ain.
and
enhance
r investi-
ion of
in an
lled an

ned
rence skills
than one
aals are
prey, a
arch more
the
animals.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss how animals
depend on each other
for a food source.
Select an animal &

.

investigate what it
eats & what it is a
prey of.

2. Use reference material
within room to investi-
gate food chain.

B. Compare what was discovere
on field trip to findings
from library work. Discuss
similarities & differences.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Library

1. Go to reference
material to check
food chain of animals.

2. Write reports on the
types of animals that
are prey to particular
animals, & what
animals are its
predators.

B. Community
1. Visit a zoo, farm,

fish hatchery & have
guided tour. Discuss
the food chain of
animals found in area.

C. Have a game warden visit
the classroom & discuss
the intricate food chain
necessary to maintain
life. Explain why people
are allowed to hunt
animals such as deer.
Discuss what would
happen if deer were not
killed off by hunters.



Resource and Reference Materialsl Continued and Additional Suggested Lc
Publications:
Encyclopedia
Card catalog
Magazines

Audio-Visual:

Community:
State Historical Society
Wildlife Federation
DNR



ice Materials Continued and Addittonal Sug ested Learning Experiences
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C 3. Environmental factors are limiting
0
N on the numbers Of organisms living Discipline Area Lc

E within their influence thus each Subject

T environment has a carrying capacity. Problem Orientation Ca]

St

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The class will
compose a yes and Lia ques-
tionnaire on the issue of .;

the deer party permit in
w their state and evaluate
o the summary.

Affective: The student
will argu0 pro or con

4.)

0 that deer party permits
are issued according to
the carrying capacity of

0-1 the area.

Skills to be Learned
Class discussion
Comparing questions for
yes & po answers
Making a survey
Evaluating information
in paraeraph form.

SUGGESTED T EARNING

. Student-Centered in class II

activity
1. Discuss the issue wheher
a party permit for .unt_ng
deer should be allowed in
the state of Wisconsin.

2. Pupils prepare a question-
naire that could be ans-
wered with yes & no about
the issue.

3. Each student should take
one or more questionnaires
to different people in thei
home & community.

4. Each student will write his
own evaluation of the
survey.

5. Some students will write
an article for the school
or local newspaper.



mtal factors are limiting

.u,s of organisms living Discipline Area

? influence, thus, each Subject

has a carrying capacity.

Language Arts.

Su:nrey

Problem Orien7,7;ion Carry Capacity Grade 6

OBJECTIVES
ae class will
and no ques-
the issue of
permit in

ad evaluate

le student
) or con
:y permits
2ording to
aapacity of

SUGGESTE: LEARNING EXPFRIENCES

earned
3ion
.stions for
?rs

iey
aformation

Corm.

Student-Centered in c_ass
activity
1. Discuss the issues w2,3ther

a party permit for h' ";ing

deer should be allower_ in
the state of Wisconsir-

2. Pupils prepare a question-
naire that could be ans-
wered with yes & no about
the issue.

3. Each student should take
one or more questionnaires
to different people in thei
home & community.

4. Each student will write hi
own evaluation of the
survey.

5. Some students will wpite
an article for the school
or local newspaper.

IL Outside Resource an:.
Community Activities
1. Students will tabulate

the results of the
questionnaire.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued ard Additional Suggesi

Publications:
National Wildlife Magazine,
White-Tailed Deer

Audi6-Visual:
Films available fromhthe
.Department of Natural
Resources

Community:, ..

RepresentatiVe from a
local Sportsman Club

Representative from the
Game Management Division



ee Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Expe_iences

azine,

the
1
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0 4. An adequate suppy of pure wa:er
N
C is essential for 1Le.

STRMI6RAL Ogn,fiV
Cognitaa7F7TEEn YeTarc
Th-ga-rar formal speaking,
the child will demonstrate
and project four ways in
which life patterns are
formed by the distribu-

H tion of water supply.
Affective: Formal speaking4.3

recTITH-inecessary research
into the subject matter to

;-7 have a better understand-
ing of the subject. This
provides a method by which
Che student proposes the
im?ortance of pure water

r; supply on all living
things.

1

4

c,r,.; Skills to be Learned
Art=17.37-777Iysi3 af-EHE-
importance of proper water

1-1 supply would be uecessary,
From that point, reference

w an-3. research skills would

4.;
he necessary. The data

or-! collected would have to be
E-1

put into logical order to

........010120.11010.1111..7

441
gr4 present speech to class.

Discipline Area

Subject
IME

Problem Orientati

SUGGEST LEABiTi

Studert-Centered in
:lass activity
1. Read material on the
water cycle.
2. Research areas that
are desert and those
that have adequate
water supply. Find
types of life found in
each. Example: camel -
its adaptations.
3. Discuss how animal
cermunities survive in
areas around a water
body such as pond or
river.

4. Discuss how cities
are located on or
near a source of water.
Discuss how the sani-
tation department must
continually check qual-
ity of water.
5. Assign after research-
ing efLets of .mter
supply--stuclent will

present a chart talk on
how water affects a
certain type animal in
its living habits. The
child may use only note
cards.
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lequate supplv rrare water Discipline Area

itLal for life.

I=TIT2s
1-h="td-iFirre-arcn-
mal speakittg,
4ill demonstrate
t four ways in
patterns are
the distribu-
ter supply.
Formal speaking
ecessary research
abject matter to
ter understand-
subject. Ttis
method by which

t -proposes the
of pure water
all living

be Learned
ranysi775Y-ER-
of proper water

ad- be necessary,
point, reference
.ch skills would
z7y. The data
would have to be
.ogical o.zder to

)eech to class.

Subject

Language Arts

Oral report

Problem Orientation E.P.A, Water Grade

SOGGEgTtD LEARNT

Student-Centered in
class activity
1. Read material on the
water cycle.
2. Resea.cch areas that
ere desert and those
that have adequate
water supply. Find
types of life found in
each. Example: camel -
its adaptations,

3. Discuss how animal
cormunities survive in
areas around a water
body such as pond or
river.

4. Discuss how cities
are located on or
near a source of water.
Discuss how the sani-
tation department must
continually check qual-
ity of water.
5. Assim aftcr research-
ing efL,L:ts of water
supply--stuent will
present a cha,7t talk on
how water affects a
certain type animal in
its living habits. The
child may use only note
cards.

190

II. Outside Resource ane,
Conuunity Activities
1. Send c_ild to library
to gain further informa-
tion on animal they are
researching,
2. Haye conservaticnist
talk to class on animal
life around water supply.
3. Take class to river
bank or small pf;'nd and
examine an ar.imel lifc
or footprints and make

ard
classify to apl:=1'cpriate

animal.
4, Take field tri.71 to

sanitation clop-ant
an4 expore
w2ter treaty.,ent

5. In Fall, Utz.e tr4 to
Fca Rivo ayid water
pollution in p4'ocess.



11:

Resource and Reference Materials
-NETICTETETT

Audio-Visual:

Cormunitv:
TThIF
Local resources

Continued and Additional Su ees
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C 5. An adequate Emaly of clean air is

0
N essential because most organisEs de-

E pend on respiration to supply the

T ollygen needed to release the energy
in their-U.6Z--

BETAVIORTVES
CmgiTre:Ti-WLEFFITZTOT
a T.V.-Cammercial technique,
visually demonstrate to the
students the significance of
air pollution.
Affective: The student will
15F6U5=he fact that air
pollution is a big problem
and is everyone's responsi-
bility.

Skills to be Learned
Crei.E1W-Wilang
Convincing someone of the
significance of an issue.
Power of persuasion.

Discipline Area

Subject

LE

Ci

Problem Orientation E.P.

SUGMITTIMIUTUTI
E-711.1EE:UEHEEETIn

class activity
1. Brainstorm kinds of
air pollution (put on
board).
2. Divide class into
groups of 3 or 4.
3. Each group picks one
kind of air pollution.
4. Each group will demon-
strate a T.V. commer-
cial on a paper scroll
shown through a card-
board box T.V. set.

Any form of-creative
writing could be used
as the verbial part of
the commercial such as
poetry,songs (original),
narration. Drawings
could be In color or
black and white.

II.

Cc





Ly of clean aiv is

)3t organisms d Discipline Area Languaqe Arts

to supply the Subje:t Creative Writing-graphicnu.. No

lease the energy Problem Orientation E.P.A, Air GLz6e 6

CUES SUGGESTEff-EUTKIRG EXPERIENCES--
a uge.-37 I. Student-Cencererin II. Ou-graFTE7F77777ET--
Islique, class activity Community Activities

to the 1. Brainstorm kinds of
Ince of air pollution (put on

board).
t will L. Divide class into
air groups of 3 or 4.
)blem 3. Each group picks one
?onsi- kind of air pollution.

__ 4. Each group will demon-
strate a T.V. commer-
cial on a paper scroll
shown through a card-

f the board box T.V. set.
sue.

Vina..../rammelll

Any form of-creative
writing could be used
as the verbial part of
the cmmercial such as
poetry,songs (original),
narration. Drawings
could be in cTior or
black and uhitc.



Resource and Reference Materials

-TMIEFElons:
-Ng-gar-1W
Newspapers
Pamphlets
Conservation Dept.
D.N.R.

Audio-Visual:
lais to activity watch

comaercials.at home and
observe:

Type of message
Length of messee
Impact of message
Type of graphic

C=1_2_4E122:

Continued and AdditionalEnt

ISij
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C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0

N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

T conditions and quality of life. Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through re-
search & critical writing,
the child will compare &

1 contrast two communities,
f4, one affluent & one deprivec,

' such as the Fox River Val'y
1 and Upper Michigan,
H Affective: The child will,
4) by researching two coin-°

pletely different geogra-
.,-;-,

0 p_Ile areas, demonstrate
that he is able to critical?
analyze how man is depen-
dent on the various geogra-
phic conditions peculiar
to the region.

Skills to be Learned
Researching is an intricate
part of comparing & con-
trasting. The student must
read critically about two
diverse regions & find simi-
larities & differences cause
by geographic condftions in
order to analyze critically.

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class II

activity
1. Disniss how communities
are dependent on the geo-
graphic conditions, such a
paper making on the Fox
River, farming in well-ir-
rigated lands, recreation
in wilderness areas.

2. Make bulletin board displ y
on ways man is dependent o
the type of conditions wit
in 2 completely different
regions. Exchange of let-
ters with other 6th grade
students of different areas.

3. Have students write a
report on ways people dif-
fer in the two areas selec
ted by individuals. Studen,s
should not be allowed to
copy from book, but instea
use all resources they in-
cluded by neans of note-
taking.

4. Use reference material
such as en3yclopedlas, at]
etc. to compare & contrasti two
different regions. Also us
the series of books on the
states .

(
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sources are not equally

)ver the earth or over Discipline Area Language Arts

Itly affect the geographic Subject

ad quality of life.

Critical Writing
Natural

Problem Orientation Resources Grade

OBJECTIVES
bough re-
al writing,
compare &
=unities,
one deprived
K River Valley
Lgan.

child will,
two com-
mt geogra-
nonstrate
to criticall

a is depen-
?ious geogra-
3 peculiar

.a.rned

3 an intricate
ing & con-
3tudent must
7 about two
3 & find simi-
erences cause
ondj.tions in
e critically.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Studont-Centered in class II.

activity
1. Discuss how communities
are dependent on the geo-
graphic conditions, such a
paper making on the Fox
River, farming in well-ir-
rigated lands, recreation
in wilderness areas.

2. Make bulletin board displ
on ways man is dependent o
the type of conditions wit
in 2 completely different
regions. Exchange of let-
ters with other 6th grade
students of different area

3. Have students write a
report on ways people dif-
fer in the two areas selec
ted by individuals. Studen
should nct be arowed to
copy from book, but instea
use all resources they In-
cluded by means of note-
taking.

4. Use reference material
such as encyclopedIas, atl
etc. to compare & contrast two
different regions. Also us
'the series of books on the
states. .

55
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Outside Resource ancl
Crmmunity Activities
I Invite a foreign exchange

student to speak to class
on how neople in his country
have a-Justed to their
environment.

2. Have agriculture agent
speak to class on how a
farmer within the state
adjusts his crop growth
to water supply, soil
quality, & weather condi-
tions.

3. Have students interview
people within the community
to see how they are depen-
dent on the geographic
conditions of the area.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Encyclopedias
Book series on states

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Chamber of.Commerce. (write
for information of both
locations on ways of people
depending on geographic
conditions)

Agriculture agent (Ways farmers
depend on geographic condition
& water supply)

County agent
Water department head
County Forester

Continued and Additional Suggested Le
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mdition

19.5-19.
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C 7. Factors such as facilitating
0

N transportation, economic conditions, Discipline Area Langua!

E population growth, and increabad lei- Subject Creati'

T sure time have a great influence on Problem Orientation Pol

changes in land use and centers of population density.
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING I

C.)glptive: Through creative I. Student-Centered in class
writdng, the child will activity
demonstrate and project 4 A. Class
chanes in the balance of 1. Discuss what would happen
neture necessary if America's if a local city doubles in
population doubled. populat:Ion
Affective: The student will 'a. sacrificed wants.
;TT:Tendhis position on the b. sacrificed needs.
harmful effects of over- c. sanitation problems.
population. 2. Plant 2 communities of

Skills to be Learned
1 Critical thinking of nee-

's\ essary balance in nature,
H and creative thinking Of .

Cj
result of imbalance.

2 Research of overpopulated

(\
areas would be essential.

ir

radish seeds. Observe
growing patterns."Discuss
how people would react
similarly to the plants.

3. Discuss what would happen
to the natural resources.



h as facilitating

1, economic conditions,

)wth, and.increased. lei-

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Creative Writing

a great influence on Problem Orientation Population

id use and centers of population density.
SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCESd=TIVES

creative
id will
project 4
)alance of
7 if America's
ied.

student will
;ion on the
of over-

Grade 6

Irned

Lng of nec-
Ln nature,
Lnking Of
Ince.

?rpopulated
ssential.

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. C2ass
1. Discuss what would happen
if a local city doubles in
populat:Ion
'a. sacrificed wants.
b. sacrificed needs.
c. sanitation problems.
2. Plant 2 communities of
radih seeds. Observe
growing patterns. DiscUss
how people would react
similarly to the plants.

3, Dis 'ass what would happen
to the natural resources.

fI. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Library

1. Locate books about
countries with over-
population (China,
India).
2. Locate books about
pioneer days and the
environment.

B. Community
1. Visit sanitation
department to find
out about present
population problems.
Visit other community
helpers and have them
discuss the importance
of their job.
2. Visit a farm with
a conservation officer
t9 discuss the intri-
cate balance of
nature.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional. Suggested Le

rublications
Excerpts from Silent Spring
Rachael Carson

or

Since Silent Spring

fidio
Movie --7-
#4050 FoOd, clOthing, and
shelter in their environment.
Color. B.A.V.1. p.9.

Community:



Iterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 8. Cultural, economic, social and
0

N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Throuah the
study of various forms of
communication including
verbal & nonverbal, each
student will list a minimum
of 4 ways that cultural,

Discipline Area

Subject

Languz

LanguE

Problem Orientation Attitt

economic, social and polit-
4-) ical factors determine man'
0

va?ues an d. attitudes toward
".-.) environment.

Affective: Students will
P-1 InveTtijte the fact that

nany factors influence man
7 attitude toward his environtr ment

. and nan expresses uhes
cy:

H throuah all forms of commun
P cation which we will divide
8 into 2 groups, verbal ind

nonverbal.

Skills to be Learned
Discussion
Interview

0

H

SOGGES1ED LEARNING EXF

Student-Centered in class II. 01.

1.

activity
1. Oral discussion listii)g
all the different ways that
man can communicate - inclu-
ding those not in use any-
more ex.-smoke signals. Have
students list on board.
2. Evaluate student's work
through an oral test (Verbal
Communication) listing the
different attitudes and valu
toward environment that they
became aware of through
their interviews.
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nomic, social and

s determine status

and attitudes

onment.

JECUVES
2r1 the

'crEs of

.ucling

each
a minimum
tural,
.nd polit-

nine man'
Les toward

Ws will
.ct that

Lence man

environ
sses uhes
of communl-
11 divide
tal and

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Language Arts

Problem Orientation Attitudes Grade 6

led

SaTESTED LELENING EXFRIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Oral discussion listifT
all the diffeTcnt ways that
man can communicate - inclu-
ding those not in use any-
more ex.-smoke signals. Have
students list on board.
2. Evaluate student's work
through an oral tes1; (Verbal
Commnication) listing the
different attitudes and valu
toward environment that they
became aware of through
their interviews.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Have students interview
3 to 5 people of different
backgrounds on their feelings
values & attitudes toward
their environment and their
concern in maintaining a
balanced ecosystem.
2. Demonstrate to students
by taking a field trip to a
local park or recreP.tion area
& without verbal communication
but by actions, try to do
something specific such as
picking up litter, etc.
They can influence in a
favorable way the actions of
others.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested L

Publications:

Community:

9



iterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



0

C 9. Man has the ability to manage,
0

N manipulate, and change his

E environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through drama-
tization, each student will
derronstrate one specific
nee'l of man & one specific
wam that is not essential
to 1.e.
Afletive: The student will
distinguish between the
wants & needs of man.0

rL;

nills to be Learned
Dramatization
Discussion
Comparing

H

Disci7Dline Area LanuuagD1

Subject Drama

Problem Orientation Con

SUGGESTED LEARNING R

I. Student-Cered in class
act2vity
A. Clar,:room activity

1. DLscuss the differences
between wants & needs.

2. List on board the items
that are man's wants &
those that are man's needs.

3. Discuss ways in which man
has damaged ei destroyed
his environment through
striving for luxaries.

4. Compare primitive man
to modern man & poirt
out differences in life
style.

5. Assignment: From the list
of wants & needs ha,...e the

students select one of each
to dramatize before the
group.



lbility to manae,

change his Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Drama

Problem Orientation Conservation Grade 6

3JECTIVES

lh drama-

1dent will
;,ecific

specific
essential

tudent will
en the

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPKTENCES

I. Student-Centered in class
act2vity

A. Cla,.,croom activity

1. Dlscuss the differences
between wants & needs.

2. List on board the items
that are man's wants &
those that are man's needs,

3. Discuss ways in which man
has damaged or destroyed
his environment through
striving for luxuries.

4. Compare primitive man
to modern man & point
out differences in life
style.

5. Assignment: From the list
of wants & needs have'the
students select one of each
to dramatize before the
group.

200

II. Outside Resource and
Comq,unity Activities

A. Enrichment & Expanded
Activities
1. Groups will volun-
teer & develop skits,
one dealing with life
with only needs an,

one with depicting
life with abundant
wants. Compare to
life style.

2. Discuss finding a
balance between wants
& needs to safe guard

our environment.
B. Library

1. Select material on
various societies &
compare to our society.

2. Read about pioneers
& compare their wants
to the want, of society

today.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:

Ai

Tam:
Neictors, as described in
-7.171iTnated Checklist of 200
Short Films for woiting Classes,

avail'Lble from Ill. Assoc. of
Tears of English, Urbana,
Ill. for 35

Ccnunity:

Continued and Additional Suggested



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C lO. Short-term 2.2onomic gains may

N produce long-term environmental

E losses.

Discipline Area Language

Subject Drama

Problem Orientation Land

3EH/VIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: Through dramati-
zation the child will
demonstrate ways in which

1 ran's desire for economic
gains have produced long-

H term environmental losses.
4-, Affective: The child will
w offer evidence of the need
I? for the preservation of
;-1 our natural resources,

Skills to be Learned
Communication
Dramatization

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX?
1. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Have each student select
en area they have discovered
man has sacrificed his
environment for economic
aains. Child should stress
how man's greed has affected
his environment.

202



)mic Eains may

ivironmental Discipline Area _IlaniallgrEs

Subject Drama'

Problem Orientation Land Use

I7ES

?amati-

lich

3ses.

will
need
)f

Grade 6

SUGGESTED LEARNINLJ EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Have each student select
an area they have discovered
man has sacrificed his
environment

. for economic
gains. Child should stress
how man's greed has affected
his environment.

202

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Outside classroom

1. Take a field trip
to a farm land that
has veen over farmed
& crops are poor.

2. Take a field trip
to Fox River to
observe the polluted
areas & ddscuss how
man's demands have
ha:Ilpered the natural

beauty of its river.

3. Take,pictures of
areas that have been
hampered by man's
desire for economic

gains.
B. Library Study

1.. Have students
research in library
for ways in which
man has created long-
term losses by
economic gains.

2. Have game warden,
county forester or
water dept. head
tilk to class on ways
man's greed for
economic gains (cont.)



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Newspaper clippings on ways man
has cut forest, overused farm
land

'Pamphlets from county agent on
poor agricultural practices
Conservation magazine

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested
II. (cont.)

has hampered their particular f

203



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

: II. (cont.)
has hampered their particular field.;ays man

farm

;ent on

;ices

203



C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significant

E environrental aerations over time.
Discipline Area lAnglkage_i

Subject Writing

Problem Orientation Pollut

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
Cognitive: Using developed
slides, the students will
write a pl-otographic
essay to show how man has
marreu the beauty of
nature.
Affective: Students will
criticize actions of
themselves and others
when they observe an ugly
area.

Skills to be Learned
Composing a good picture
Writing narrative
Oral reading for taping

I. Student-Centered in class II. Out
activity
1. Discuss beautiful or
attractive places students
have seen. Discuss others
that are ugly and un-
attractive. What caused
the ugliness?

204
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duplicated

oduce significant

erations over time.
Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade 6

ECTIVES
ve oped
$ will

an has

$ will

rs

1 ugly

3ture

Ang

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Discuss beautiful or
attractive places students
have seen. Discuss others
that are ugly and un-
attractive. What caused
the ugliness?

204

IL Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Plan a photographic field

trip. Take pictures (slides)
of lovely natural scenes.
Also take some pictures
(slides) of places.Where man
has polluted or marred the'''
countryside. (StUdentb-May
take notes to help recall
the pictures they've taken
After the pictures are
developed and the choice
one'S selected, the students
will write narratiOn to
accompany the slides.
(Students may bring slides
they have at home or may
take pictures of pictures..)
the .narrative shouid beput-
on.tape and.the.taloe,p1*4
as the .slidei742:0(*i.-'

To ihtrOduce:.the4artof the
t.ape oilloyebrsceneS; the-:.
song .7America....the Beautiful"
capIdbe-:s-ung

. The_song
-."Pollutionn-cduld -be_ siing t

-..-11troduCe,the.part..on..the
:14137-::scpties.



Resource and Reference I'ater1a1s

Publications.:
Magazines with colorful scenes,

Audio-Visual:
Camera
Tape recorder

d aill1_12L122JITE22L2ii_
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C 12. Private ownershIp must be _

0

N Ealf.Lfs_a
C

E not encroach upon or violate

T the individual right of others.

_ewardship and should

BEHAVIORAL camorna
-ognitive: Through- letta

Writing'and summarizing,
the- studert will list six-

wtqs in which one element

in the ecosysteM has
caused an imbalance
affecting and violating

the rights of others.

Affective: Students will
suggest to various sources,
ways to help guard against
any manipulation or Man-

H made chanees being

committeed against elements
-f the etosystem.

0
O Skills .to be Learned

Developing the Skill
of concise ahd properly
written letters.

.

Developing
of summarizing----being

pick.out the
imPortant- points each

authOr_iS making in what
,they.-- have read;:also,

.

summarizing. material .

that .thei have-heard-.-
Ca

.D_scipline Area jap.2,2

. .

Subject Lettel

Probrem Orientation E.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ]

udent-Centered in class
activity
A.-- Write various agencies

:of the Federal and State

governments in regard to
how man has destroyed
the balance of the eco-
system.

B. Bring papers and maga-
ines and books with

-articles on how rights
have been violated.

C. When material from

government agencies is
received, have students
compile and summarize

important points made by
the- agencies

1. Several students could
write these on a master
ahd-run off ccipies -for

all .Students.

D-.AS -a followupto these
actiVitiee,':StudehtS
couldicite letters:to
various..government,'

OfficiaIS With their pup-
21tions and alsc(ask
them WhattheycOUld do
to help 'guard again-st:Any.

.Manipulaticindr. Man4ade



ne ship must be re-

stewardship and should

upon or violate

ial right of others.

LE OBJECTIVE.

7ough lette

nnmarizing,

111 list six

one element

;e11) has

dance
violating

others.
Idents will

7i0US sources

;uard against

Lon or man-

)eing

ainst elements

Discipline Area

Subject Letter: SunurarizIng

Problm Orientation, Ecbsyst

;e

earned

le skill

and properly
ters.

le-skill

k out the

Dints each.

aking 'in what

nd;-also,
material
ave heard.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERI

Student- en ered-in'elaS

activity
A. Write Various agencies
-of the Federal and State

governments in regard to

how man has destroyed
the balance of the eco-

system,

B- Bring papers and maga-
zines and books with
articles on how rights
have been violated.

C. When material from
government agencies is

received, have students
compile and- summarize

important points made by

the -ageqcies.

1. SeVeral:students could
write these on a master
ailti--run-off copies for

.all.students.

D. As a follow-up to these
activitiesvstudents
could write letters tO

various: government.

officials with" their. LIE-

gestions and als.0 ask:

them what'theycoUld-do
to help.-guard against Any',

manipulation:or_.than-madej. nt.

Grade 6

II. Outside Resource and

.CoMmunity ActivitieS



Resource'aa Reference-Materials

Publications.:

stat6 1116t-cfriel Society

books and pamphlets
U.S, Office of Education

EnifirOnmental-PrOblems

--.Agency-bulletins2:excerpts2
free educatianal Materials

Continued and Additiona

Student-Centered in class

Audio-Visual:
Student, made slides, 8MM films
of local conditions

Community:
Theakeri:

-PP..ilepreSentative
donserVatiinist..

waterdept. -rtpre-sentative
:lopal-contrabtor
'farmer

changes being commit
of-the- ecosystem

E. Try--to -make the -stud

they2 av-.'ndividuals

protecting the right
elements in the .ecos



mice Materia

!iety

ttion

Lems

Aeerpts,
Iterials

on'

t-dent- entered in class activity (cont)

changes-being. committed againtt- the Various elements
of-the eeosystem-:,

E. Ity:to malcgthe-stUdents.-aware-thribugh dlseussion- that
they, as-.ndividualsJ can play en. impOrtant.role in

proteeting the rights of everyone .bvprotee'ting:all'

elemeOs in the ecosystem.

ilms

ntative

'4



pi

C 1 Private ownership _mus_ be re-
0

N garded as a stewardship and ShOuld

E not encroach upon or.violate

T the individual right of othe

-------BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The child will
criticize a city and a

comrunity's needs
for pollution control
and how people are inte
dependent upon people

4.) within the community.
Affective: The child will
criticize the needs for
pollution control 'and

c14

interdepetAenCy within
communities will be
shown through his
.critiCal writing.

Disc plineArea Lang

Subject Criti

Problem Orientation

UGGESTED LEARNING

Skills to be Learn d
Researching
Observing through
aCtual,experience

Interviewift
Critical .thinking

Student-Cen-ered in class
activity
A. Students can write the

Chamber of Commerce in
cities located on or near
the Fox River. Students
can also write a conser-
vation agent, county
forester, agriculture
agent, to gain informa-
tion about pollution
in particular areas.

B. Develop a bulletin
board pn comparison of
city and rural community
pollutionTroblems.

G. Have-city plannerlwater
seWafie direator, or city
san#ary worker visit the
-clasSand explain pollution

city,
Ask.county,forester.," agent.
or .conservatienist to
viSit--claSsand..explain
pollutiOnprOblem.in a
rUral..communitY...

E.-Ha-I/O.-students-write a

bY
130610ms

.-.thatjffeCt. a"city arid
rural--community.

I



wnership must be re-

tewardship and thOuld

upon or.violate

a right of others.

OBJECTIVE-

;y and a

'Is needs

;ontrol

are inter-
people
runity.

child will
reeds for

and

within
.1 be

ris

-Disciplin. Area ..Languagelrrt

Subject Critical Writing

Problem Orientation Pollution

srned

lugh

ence

Grade

:.GESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES:

-udentrCentered in class
activity
A. Students can write the

Chamber of Commerce in
cities located on or near
the Fox River. Students
can also write a conser-
vation agent,_ county

forester, agriculture
agent, to gain informa-
tion about pollution
in particular areas.

B. Develop a bulletin
board on comparison' of
city and rural community
pollution problems.

C. Have city planner, water
-sewafe director, or: city

sanitary wOrker visit tbe
class and-explain pollution
problems within,the-,HaitY-.

Ask-coUnty'fPreSter'; agent
or conservationist 'to
Visit _class and exPlain
pollution:problet-in a

, rural community.-
E. .RaVe..students..write a

.

.compariscrITHof :problems

thatdftect---:a.:eity:an&
rural cbththunity-.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Take a bus trip through

a city on the Fox River
such as Appleton, Green

Bay, Kaukauna, or
Kimberly to see the
effect of polltition in
a city area...

B. Take a field trip to A
farm area where erosion
and pollution have taken
place.



Resource and Reference'

Pulications;
71764spai6r artio.es
Pamphlets published,by ChaMbet of
Commerce within Stateof Wisconsin
Or:Department Of NatUral-Resources,

br:ForestrYt

als ContInued and Additional Sugg

Audio-Visual:
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PROJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish to
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us ka
comments - negative and positive.

I. BehAvioral Objectives
A3 Cognitive:

B. Affec ve:

II. Skills Developed

III Suggested Learn ng Experiences
A. In Class:

IV. Suggested Resource f5cReference
specific suggestions & comments
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PREFACE
if you wish to excite students about their environment, hel

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer work
ecologists, this guide meals realistic, developed aid for you
which have directed teachers.in writing Ind,editing thiF.t guid
1. This guide is stmiEmatari in nature and thR episodes are

ces--to plug 1RIo eXisting, logical_course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since_you know y

to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestic
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly ove
possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you tr- the e isodes_ and suggested iearni
lan. The .reasons are simp_e. No gUide has all the answe

un eSs viewed in the context of your classroom situation.
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed,
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel f

4. The Pro'ect Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8
priv=iTe, We wil- sen .-aval_a :e-Maierials pre-paid. Call
visit. Phone 432-4338.
Check_nften the Projedt ICE Bibliography in your-school li
raITDF-EiTgrialS. Pleage -offer suggestions, comments, or
service may grow.- ---L6es- help- each other.

6. Involve ourself with the :uide by
. reacting to it with scr

sugges..xons- 'on- t e episo 6 -pases or_ use the attached evalu.
lectedin-late May nektyear and-will be-used-in our reVis
readtions :and sugges t ions --negatiVFM-FERTive. Please no
in the:episodes-may refer to.- 'specific, local-community-rest
dases,-individual--schopi:distriCts-and.teachers will: have i
StitUtes. A list-of terms pertinent to-the episodes-is be:
_Ecologists -and-othet-experts:-have SimPlified _the. isati-sin
CreatioWs- beauty and-.complexity-,-often noted as the. Work c
and. hUman .epergy.-to save'. -A_.year!e- work:by-a. hundred of .-yc
gesture.- 'Without Yob, their work- will- crUmble,

. and so mist
Jet:us liVe- to .thjfik, feel,and act in-harmony with- °Ur wor

r. -Cowilf7iii-inUairs-a-MFaiiiFaUlFHthental skill, ability, or p
2. AffeCtive:referstostudent-.attitUdeS,_values,.and feeli
3. ATWI_:.m6an.S:-AcceOtable Performance.Will-_Include (labels a
A,- EPA.--Environmental.....Problem-Area-0-

i



PREFACE
tette students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts

:eachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and

aide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas

teachers in writing and editing thix guide.
Imilmatary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-

to ekisting, logical course content.
isode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what

or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

sage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

hanged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in

llow you to explore.
t you try,the. episodes and suggested learning experiences but lease_ r e-

ons are- .iMpfe-. NO guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work

h the context of your classroom situation. Thus, beore trying an eloisode,

e reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

ants, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-

age stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in re lannin

ource Aaterials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and-9 area schools--pub c an

tf Send Available Materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to

32-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource

s. Please, offer suggestions, commenta, or .advice--at any time--so that this
,
m.

E with the_pide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

the-epiSode. pages or :use theattached evaluation format, which will .becol-

qay -nekt year:and-AIL-be used-in our...revisiOns. We sincerely want your

iggeStions-negatil7;7707TZWEEiVe4- Flease note that -sOme resources liSted
may,refer to specific,-local community resources .or conditions. In such

al school 'districts 'and teachers.. will haveto- Adopt local or- available sUb-

3t of terme,pertihent to the ePi-sodes--is beloW.
3ther experts -haVe -emplified thi-iigue-SUrViVal-ydurs, mine, our students,

ty and complexitp-often noted aS- the .work 'of a:genius--will take our .genius

to save.. .A yearl.workHby a hundred of --your-felloW teachers is- a saving

it you, their: wbrk will crumble,. and so---Might we all-literally, Instead,

.feet, and-Act in. harmonyvith -Our
Editorial-Board

iffs--a-bgagiffaUIFmental- skin, ability, or ,process,.-based on factual data.
.7ers- to .studentattitudes values2:--and_ feelings,- -

:ceptable Performance Will- Include- (labels a cognitive or mental perforMance..
mental -Problem Area,
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C 1 . Energy from the sul:4 the bssja Rource
0

N of all ene:

E-nlant liotos nthsis in o

T living thin s can use f-
_

ife

BEHAVIORAL 0 ECTIVES- .

o nitive: Given an incom-
Plete food chain, the
student, through applica-
tion of location skills,
will be able to place him-

'

I-I- self as a link in the
chain of life, and place

co' the sun az the main energy
source.
Affective: Using basic
reSearCh skills through-
the use of media, the
students will support
the "sun .ene y

Skills to: be Learned_
LOcation zkills
USe:of..card..catalogue
USe of the reader's-guide
PilmS-Pilm
strips

lAscipline Area _Ler

Subject Lit

Problem Orientation

UGGESTED_LEARNI
, Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class

1. Discuss the food chain
of algae to the sun.

2. Use string to build a
"web of life" which
shows how plants and
flowere and bugs and
man all need the sun.



'rom the

o v

T21LqLPIUIL_latQa_ilamLJO.1

LELski:LILsj._1212Jaralimci-_
cess

urce

Discipline Area

Subject Library

Problem Orientation EnergY Grade

AL pBJ.EcTIVES
veil An iacom-

ain, the
,ugh applica-
don skills,
to place him-
k in the

and place
e main energy

sing basic
ls through
dia, the
support

Learned
ls:
catalogue
eader's guide
oops-Film

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Student-Cen el'ed in class

activity
A. Class

1. Discuso the food chain
of algae to the sun.

2. Use string to build a
"web of life" which
shows how plants and
flowers and bugs ahd
man all need the sun.

,214

II. Outside Res urce and
Community Ac ivities
A. Library

1. Locate books on
Ecology showing
food chins.

2 Locate the Second
law of thermo-
dynamics.

3. Find 3 current
articles dealiho
with destruction of
eco-systems.

4. Read articles
dealing with the
conversion Of solar
energy.

Community
1. Field, ecology
trips to discover
food chains.



R
Publications:.
Life Magazines Ecology
Conservation (pamphlet)
Cornell university Press

Visual:

County Soil Conservation
Office - Court House

Agriculture Extension Agent



al Su_ ested Learnin Ex e Jenees



2. All
0
N t.emselves and their environmen

E forming an intri ate unit called an

T ecosys em.

among

Discipline Area Languag

Subject Speakinr

Ecor
6

Problem Orientatior

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cogn:tive: The student Will-
COmPiIe a list of ideas
through the technique of
brainstorming, concerning
the question: What ways can
man live in harmony with
nature in the 20th century?
Affective: Through tech-
nique of brainstorming the
student will suggest that
the manipulation of one
element in nature affects
all elements_,

ills to b- lea ned
Brainstorming
List-making

SUGGESTED IthNING E)
tuden_ entered in class

activity
A. Present to the group the

techniques of getting
ideas through "throwing
out" ideas quickly and
"freewheeling" to get
ideas on the topic.
Form groups of five.

Each group with a tape
recorder or paper.

C. From chairMan's reports
eliminate all lesser
important ideas through
the use of the tape
recorder.

D. Compile a final list
-of selected ideas.



ag organisms interac among

and their environmen

Intricate unit called an

U.OBJECTIVES
'ne itddent Will

t of ideas

-hnique of

concerning
What ways can
armony with
20th century?
arough tech-
astorming the

suggest that
ion of one
ture affects

Discipli Area Language Art

Subject

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade _7

learned

SUGGESTED LEAliCiiNG EXPEPiTENCES

tuden ed in class II. outiide Aesource and.
activity
A. Present to the group the

techniques of getting
ideas through 'throwing
out" ideas quickly and
"freewheeling" to get
ideas on the topic.

B. Form groups of five.
Each group with a tape
recOrder or paper.-

C. From chairman-'s reports

eliminate all lesser
important ideas throUgh
the use of the tape
recorder.

D. _Compile- a final -list

of selected idea

Community Activities



ResoUrce and Réfernce Materials
--Publications:

drbUti-Dynaiiiit s

A SOurce pppk for Crative _Thinking
Sidñi Parhe6 -& H. -Harding-)

-editOrbi- Charles 'Scribner 4 8.-.Sons

-publisher! Net4 York

Audia-Visua

inued and Additional Sug- eate

Community:



Lt=a,r,214.7r

Continued and AddItional SgestedLearningEiences

_ve Thinking,
'ding

)ner ' s Sons ,



C 3. Environmental factors are Uri_ ing
0
N on t e numbers of _12.1101_11Kia7t_

E within their nfluence thus each

T environment h s a carrying capacity.

Discipline Ai'ea.,

Subject

Problem Orientatiot

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES__
Cognitive: When:a list of
M-an't needs are established,
the student will show by
class discussion evidence
of man's possible over-
use and Irii-use of these
needs.
Affective: AtteMpting to
locate a delicate line
between what man.needs
and what'he thinks he
needs, the student will
submit what he thinks

are apparent discre-
'pencies',in these needt.

ills to.be Learned
-search_skillb

..Groug_communication
Oriticalanalysis
.Speaking .activities.
-11rainstorthing:in'small.

:IgrOups- H

SUGGESTED LEARr
Student-Centered in plass

activity
1. Develop with the students

through .individual re-
search and compilations
a list of man's basic needE

2 Taking the list of basic
needs .(unique in .your_clasE
begin a if.ritical analysis
of each, as to its degree,
as a.: need and its actual
degree of use.(Is itbeing
mis-used, over-used,i.etc?)

3 Form _debate teams either
formal or informal. Allow
studentt_ to:form line's
along that whiCh-thO'be-
neve:as. much as possible.1
One team defending_a:given1
need..itSelfl.perhaPp.-, or
its-use Or -MiSuse.



nental factors are limiting

bers of or anismb livin

influence thus, each

has a carrying

Discipline 'Area Language Arts

Subject Debate

acity. Problem Orientation CarryCapacity Grade

RAL OBJECTIVES
ghen, a list o
are established,
gill show -by
sion evidence
3ible over-
ase of these

Ittempting to
icate line
man needs,
ilinks he

udent will
le thinks

discre-
lese needs.

Learned
L119-

libation
tlysts,

;ivities-
ig

UGGESTED_ LEARN

Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Develop with the students

through individual re-
search and compilations
a list of man's basia needs

2. Taking the list of basic
needs (unique in your class
begin a critical analysis
of each,- as- to its degree

as a need and its actual
degree of use.(Is it'being
mis-used, Over-used, etc?)

3 Form debate teams either
formal or informal. Allow
students to- form. lineS

along thAt Which theY be-
lieve ap mudh as.,pbsSible.
One team-defending a±giveil
need itself- .-perhapS Jor

NG EXPERIENCE:

II. Outside Resource apd
HCommunity.Activities



Resource and Reference Mate ials Continued.and Additional Sug ested
PUblications:
-Beokb:
Science encyclOpedia8--
.textbooks

.

Patterns_pf..Living:, tyonS---

-and'Oarnahan"-
Discussion & Debate, National
Tektbook Co.

Speakin:By. Doing, National
TeitbOo-k Co.

Audi -Visual:

Co u



a erials

ons

ational

ional

Continued and Additional



0 4, An ad quate supply

C is essential f r life.

-MT A .01

cieAfer viewing t
TITE-WCifts", field trip
and personal activities, stu
dents will discuss the vari-
ous types of.water pollution.
Affective: Since an adequate
TITATITE pure water is essen-
tial to life, hopefully the
udents will argue that

.Jater pollution is a serious
problem;

Skills to be Learned_

DIscussion
Observation01

f pure Wa -Discipline Arl

Subject

Problem Orieni

7Wgrimpua
Student-Centered in
class activity

1. After viewing the f=
"The Gifts",- students
will react orally by
.expressing the feeling
that well up as a rest
of the film.

2. They will discuss a
i

becOme aware-of ways
that they pollute dir
ly or indirectly.



adequate supply of pure water Discipline Area Languag9 Arts

tial for life

OR.

Atter-viewing t_e
Z_Gifts", field trip
onal activities, stu-
11 discuss the_vari-
s of water pollution.
e:_Since an adequate
7 pure water is essen-
life, hopefully the
will argue that
llution is a serious

o be Learned
ion
tion

Subject Dis cus s ion

Problem Orientation E.P.A..Water Grade 7

L
, Student-Cenccred in

class activity
1. After viewing the film
"The Gifts", students
will react orally by
expressing the feelings
that Welrlip'at-a- result-
of the film.

2. They will discuss and
beeome_aware of ways-
that they pollute direct-
ly or indirectly.

UNGE
II. Outside Resource and

Commlnity Activities-
1.. Students.will visit
- and observe local pollu-
tion areas andHprepare
to discuss their findings



Resource and Reference Materials ont nued and Additional Suggesi

u lean. ns.
Lora Jim by Joseph Conrad
-Tacerpts read by the teacher

Audio-Visual: .

TIEFTTETGifts-t!
Project I-C-E.Resource Center
1927 Mai;71.ree

-Green'Layr;WI7,54301:-
or .

U.S. D2partthent- of-Interior
Federal Wattr Quality Assn-. --

Offic,;. of -Public Instruction'

Community:
-71-gra-TTip



_aterials ontinued arid Additional Suggested Learnino Ex e iences

onrad
he teacher)

xce Center

1

Interior
.ty Assn.

Lstruction



1_4

Citikr:Ladeuaris
0
N essential because most or -anisms depend Discipline Area

E art respirati_the oyg en Sub j ec t

T needed to release the ener in their Problem Orientation

V_O_ L OBJ C
TE761-077217177

rea ing the student will be
able to discinguish between
fact vs. opinion on adequate
air supply through newspaper
articles and labeling these
articles as factual or
opinionated.
Affective: The student sub-

P EIETTETE-critical reading
is a method which demon-
strates that all material
read in newspapers is not
factual but in many cases,
is the opinion of an indi-
vidual which is mostly
prejudiced in one form or
other.

E-4

Skills to be Learned
-biielEETarTEETUEI material
on air_pollUtion fram a
writer's opinion.
Effective critical reading

is_analyzing and categor-
izing material.

..suwEOTETTEENKffrff;
stiaent-cente-re in

class activity
1. Bring to class enough
local newspapers that
each student will have
two to read and look
for appropriate articles.

2. Teacher will xerox
several articles that
demonstrate o_inion
nd articles t-at demon-
strate fact to develop
studeneTTIWareness of
the differences that are
existent.

3. After reading articles
on air pollution, each
student will write a
paragraph expressing:Ills
opinion of.air'pollution.
as.it.exists'in hia
community.

4. Students will dhen re-
search factual material
on air pollution and
write a paragraph that
-is based on purefacts.
5. Class discussionJield
on which type paragraph
students found most
difficult to write:and
why. Each Student will---



y of clean air is

st oroliEn.L.E1...eymad Discipline Area

en Sub j ec t

Le ensm itl.!1_-Leir Problem Orientation. E P A. Air Grade 7

Cr terial Reading-Writin

xxca
Lil be
atween
lequate
4spaper
these

t sub-
ading
on-

rial
not
ases

m or

material
a

Tading
!gor-

SUGGESTED -I,

.ent-Centere. in

class activity
1. Bring to class enough

local newspapers that
each student will have

two to read and look

for appropriate articl

2. Teacher will xerox
several articles that

demonstrate opin_ion
and articles that demon-

strate fact to develop
studentawareness of
the differences that are

existent.
3 After reading articles

on air pollution, each
student will write a
paragraph expressing-his
opinion of'air'pollution.
as it- exists' in hie

community.
4. Students will then re-
search factual material
on air pollution Ahd
write a paragraph that

is based on pure.facts.
Class discussion:held

on which type paragraph
students found most
difficult to write-and
why. Each student-will

222

Community Activities
1. Have a newspaper
reporter or editor_speak
to the class on writing
editorials (which are
Tria7WEr's opii-Aon).
2 As a presentation for

the factual side, have

a teacher in the field. .

of science_present facts

on air pollution.

cont.)



Resource and Reference Naterials Con inued and Addi iona1 Sugges
u icatLons.

170iFilier -articles

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Have newspaper writer
or editor visit class.

I. (cont.)
read orally both of his paragr
of the class to share opinions

-22c)



ria Continued andAckLearning E ences.

I. cont.)
read orally -both of his paragraphs whidh will enable all
pf the class to share o-inions and facts on air pollution.



C 6. Natural resources are-not-equally----
0
N dotributed oVer t e earth or over Discipline Area
C
E time and greatly affect the georaphic Subject

T conditions_and quality of life.

BEHAViORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: After a buzz
seSsion, students will
formulate conclusions on
the issue that 6 environ-
mental changes made by man
may damage plants and
animals & upset the ecolo-
gical balance.
Affective: The student

_ _

snould promote the beauty
of a pond and a sense of
responsibility for its
oteservation.

Skills to_be Learned
Discusbion
Buzzing

Lang

Natu
Problem 0 ien-ation Reso

SIM LEARNING E
Studen entered in class I

activity
1. Students will read the
story "Walden's Pond" by
Thoreau; then randomly pla e
children in groups of 3 or
4 & have them "buzz" for
about 10 minutes about the
things Thoreau enjoyed
during his visit.to Walden
Pond. Instruct each group'
to formulate & write down
statements made--accept
all statements. Have a mas
ter list of the children's
statements typed & distri-
bute copies.to the-class
the -following daY. .The-ini
tial statements are discus
sed, refined, -reworded,
retyped & copies .are given
to group members-to--help
them-formulate ideas for-
another.buzz.session, The
Studentscould follow the
same procedure-to answer-
the-qUestion, "What, would
happen to the plant &
animal life if the- .engi
neers ..planning a new
highWay decide to drain'
Walden Pond?" At the end

(Cont..



3our .a- e -not equally

e earth or ove Discipline-Area

31y_alfect the geographic Subject

1 quality of life.

BJECTIVES
3r a buzz
;s will
lsions on
environ-

'ade by man
;s and
the ecolo-

student
the beauty
sense of
'or its

Language Arts

Group discussion-
Natural

Problem brien ation Resources Grade

ned

TED LEARNING EXPERIE
tudent-Centered in czass

activity
1. Students will read the
story "Walden's Pond" by
Thoreau; then randomly-pia
children in- groups of 3 or
4 & have them "buzz" -for
about 10 minutes about the
things Thoreau enjoyed
during his visit to Walden
Pond. Instruct each group
to forMulate & write down
statements-made--accept
all statements. Have, a mas
ter list of the children's
statements typed & distri-
butecopieb to the class
-the-following day. The ini
tia1 statements-are discus
sed, re-fined, reworded,
retyped & co-pies-are given
to'group meMberstp help
them..formalate. ideas :for
another buzz session.- the
-students_could.foIloW the
SaMe procedure- to 'answer
-the queStiOn, "What. would
happen-to-the plant-L
animal life ctf the engi-
neers planning a new_
highway .decide to-drain
Walden Pond?" At-the. end

(Cont,)

tside Resource
Community Activities
1. Students visit a local

pond .individually or in a
group, depending on the
area.



Resource and Reference Ma
Publications:
Wide, Wide World of Literatur
"The Loon by Henry Dt1.0-4 Thoreau

al

Audio-T ual:
F4imi

h, ConsuIa e
General of Canada Film
Library, 310 S. Michigan
AvenUe, Chicago, 111. 60604

-Communit ,

.ffiTh-'school biology teseher
(Could:talk_ to the cla-ss
'About -life in a pond.)'

Con inued_and_AdditiOnal Su-geste.

I. (Cont.)
of the buI.2', session, each zroul

conclusions.



1ateria1 s

erature,
vid Thoreau

ulate
in

an
. 60604

acher
as$

Continued and Add1t1na1 Sugested Learning _Experiences._

I. (Cont
of the buzz session, each .group will report its

conclusions.



,

C 7. Facto_s'such as facilitating transportatIon,
0-

N economic conditions o ulation growth, Discipline Area

E and inc. eased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on changes in land use_ and
Centers of po ulation density._

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cbgnitive_:_ After being
involved in various sized
groups,- the student will
choose the one size which
has the:best "lines" -of
communication.
AffectiVe: Students 'will
eValuati the fact that
population size-affects
communication.

Problem Orien at2

Skills to be Learned
Speaking
Group discussion
Panel discussion
Problem Solving

SUGGESTED LEf
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. The teacher divides the c

into 2 groups & gives then
problem to discuss. After
cussing for 5 minutes, di%
the class into 3 groups t
discuss another issue. Th
will be a third regroupin
5 groups & a final groupi
10 groups, each of the-4
will have a different top

, discussion. One person fr
of- the final groupings wi
chosen as a panelist. Thi
of 10 will diseuss how th
of the group affects comm
ExaMples of topics: Shoul
a candy machine in our se
Should we-have students m
the halls? What should we
students'who misbehave? W

,we have recess?
Note: Illustration of gro

on next page.



such as facilitating transporta ion,

Kmditiens population gro th, Discipline Area Langua e Arts

Ised leisure time have a eat Subject Discussion

en_changes in land_use and
r population density.
DRAL OBJECTIVES
After being
various_sized
student will
Dne size which
b "lines" of
Dn.

Students will
fact that

size affects
Dn.

Problem Orientation Population Grade

Learned

assion
assion
lying

UGGESTED_LEARNING EXPERIENCES_
udent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

Community Activitiesactivity
A. The teacher divides the class

into 2 groups & gives them a
problem to discuss. After dis-
cussing for 5 minutes, divide
the class into -3 groups to
discuss.another issue. There
will be-a third regrouping of
5 groups. & a final grouping of
10 groups, each of the-4 groupins
will have a different topic for
discussion.. One person from each

r-of the final,groupings 'will be
choten as a panelist. This panel

., of 10 will discuss how-the size
of the group affects communication.
Exatples of topics: Should we_have
a candy machine in our,school?
-Should.. we: have students monitor
the hal10? What-should .we do with
students- who misbehave? Why don't
wehave recess?
tOte: Illustration of groupings

en next page



Resource and Referen
Publications:
ppeaking by Doing National:
-Textbook Co.

aterials 'Continued 'and Additional.Suggested_I
Ii us-ration groUpings:-

Audio-VisuaT:

Community:

PANEL

tudent f om each of the



:erials Continued and Additional_Suggested Learning Expe
usra ion of group figs:

PANEL

(One student from each of the final group n

ences



Cu1turai e onomic_social, and
0
N -olitidal facto a determIne status
.0

E of man values and attitude-

T toward his anyiTonment_.

Discipline Are

Subject

Problem Orient

BEHAVIORAL gwEctivt_
Cognitive: Through a
dialeg narration, the
students will creatively
write how the cultures
of the white man &
Indian creates different
values & attitude toward

their environment.
Affective: The students
1:111 support the fact
that diTferent cultures

will produce different
H ra _

0 values & attituaes.

CI)

Skills to be Learned
Writing narration-in
dialog form

JJGGESTED
--,--ident-Cen,, _rod in cis._

activity
A. Class

1. Read the story, Li
n the Forest by Co

RIChter.-
2, Discuss True Son's

attitude toward the
man's civilization.
are his attitudes a
adopted Indian diff
from his brother Go
attitudes?

3. Write a dialog nar
such as True Son &
might have about th
choices in the way
life.



al, economic i_e2212.),._ancL..

ii factors determine statu

values and attitudes_

lis environment.

TIORAL OBJECTIVES

Through a
ration, the
fill creatively
the cultures
Lte man &
?ates different
-tti41.1de toward

Lronment.
The students

)rt the fact
?rent cultures

Ice different
Ittitudes.

be Learned
larration in
orm

Discipline Arca _lianuae Arts

Subject ReKllnEmnqrrative writin

Problem Orientation Attitud:s Grade

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
St udent-.:Cent er 6d- In class IT Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Class

1. Read the story, Light
in the Forest by Conrad
Richter.

2. Discuss True Son's
attitude toward the white
man's civilization. How
are his attitudes as an
adopted Indian different
from his brother Gordy's
attitudes?

3. Write a dialog narration
such as True Son & Gordy
might have about their
choices in the way of
life.



Resource and Refe- me Materials
Publications:

isconsin His.,,orical Society,
Arti,les on Indians, Wisconsin
History

Audio-Visual:
Film:
The Ligh the Fo est

Commun 37 :

lontinued and. Additional Sugges



aterials Con

)ciety,
4isconsin

nued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



u

C 9. Man has the abili y

0

N 112E1:a4ate and cnanve his

E environmen

p

ECTIVES
f2L111,1yF The student
will be able to analyze
information obtained from
two states & compare &
contrast pollution control
efforts in the form of a
mobile or collage.
AffectivE! After writing
to varidus cities in

ming 8 Wisconsin, the
.udent will specify the

effects of population
& industry on the
environment .

o be Learned
Comparing
Contrasting
Letterwriting

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientati

.ESItria
S-udent-Center-p in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Students can write tc.
Chamber of Commerces
different cities of
Wyoming to find out wh
pollution control effo
a72e being undertken i

various cities in thel
state. (Wyoming chose .
because of great 'popu-
lation contrast.)

2. Do the same in home
& cities in Wisconsin.

3. Hold an "open group
discussion" to share
and compare problems
to population size &
industry.

I. Construct collage
mobiles expressing-a
comparison & contrast
of the-two stateo eff
and problems.



ie abili

Lnd e Discipline Area Tengua7e Arts

Subject iting

Problem Orientation Pollution

O1JECTIVEi

) analyze
;ained from
apare &
don control
form of a

er writing
:es in

msin, the
iecify the
riation
ne

arned

TIVITTIMMIG EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class

ac-ivity
A. Classroom

1. Students can write to
Chamber of Comerces in
different cities of
Wyoming to find out what
pollution control efforts
are being undertaken in
various cities in the
state. (Wyoming chosen
because of great popu-
lation contrast.)

2. Do the same in home city
& cities in Wisconsin.

3. Hold an "open group
discussion" to share ideas
and compare problems due
to population size &
industry.

4. Construct collage
mobiles expressing a
comparison & contrast
of the two states efforts
and- problems.

2 0

Grade

II, Outsldé Re3ource and
Community Activities



Resource and. Refrence_. Materials
Publications:

Ardio-VI!,t

Old mazanes

Communitlr.

Art teachers
Chamber of Commerce
State Historical Society

Continued a d Addi:ional . ggested



7,erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences_
_ _



C 10. Short-term economic gains may
0

N produce long-term environmental Discipline Area LanguagE

E losses. Subject Critica:
Natui

Problem Orientation Besot

BEUVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students will
Participate in class
discussion & view a movie
to help them write a
description of how an
action for short-term
economic gain can produce
long-tern' environmental
loss.
Affective) Students will
prometi concern for
avoiding such exploitation
of our_resources.

Skills to be Learned
Critical thinking
Observation
Note taking
Critical writing

SUGGESTED_LEAIININC EXE
I _udent-Centered in -1a6S I:

activity
A. Classroom

1. Class will discuss the
meaning of short-term
exploitation of natural
resources & resulting
long-term losses.

2. Students tell of examples
they,have seen or heard of
in order to reinforce
understanding.

3. While viewing movies, each
student will make notes of
short-term gains & long-term
losses.

4. Each student will write a
description of how short-
term economic gains produce
long-term losses in .movies.

5. Discussion prior to viewing
movies will draw on preVious
experiences of students.



ono. lc gains -a

nvironmental

3JECTIVES
Tits will
aLs
r a movie
e a
m an
term
L produce
mental

mts will
'or

doitation

Discipline Area Arts

Subject Critical Writ inA_
Natural

Problem Orientation Resources Grade 7

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

med

S.udent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Classroom

1, Class will discuss the
meaning of short-term
exploitation of natural
resources & resulting
long-term losses.

2. Students tell of examples
they-,have seen or heard of
in order to reinforce
understanding.

3. While viewing movies, each
student will make notes of
short-term gains & long-term
losses.

I. Each student will write a
description of how short-
term economic gains-produce
long-term losses in .movies.

5. Piscussion prior to viewing
'movies will draw on TlreVious
experiences of students.



Resource and Reference Materials Contirted and Addi ional Sugges-Publicati

Audio-Visual:
-Movie, Teamwork on the Potomac,
shows the environmental losses
produced by pollution &
degrading of the Potoma-c River.
Interstate Commission on the
Potomac River, 107Global Bldg,
1025 Vermont Ave., NW,
Washington, D.C. 20005
Any other movie may be used
which shows long-term loss
resulting from short-term
exploitation.

Community:



aterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning _Experiences

tome
losses

River..
the
1 Bldg.



rs

C 11. Ind vidual acts duplica
0
N or-compounded, pioduce si

E environvental alteration-

ed

nificant Discipline A-.a LangL

over time. Subject

BEHA 'ORAL OBJECTIVES
CognitiveThrough creative
Writing7the student will be
able to show by specific
e7ample tbe concept of cause ;
effect, and timc,
Affective: The students wil3H
Stiggest other examples in
their reading of man's
activities that have changed;
the environment.

Skills to be. Learned
Creative writing
Creative thinking
Creative solutions
Grammar
Reading for information

Engli

Problem Orientation E.

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-C-entered-in-diass iT

activity
A. Discuss with class the

kinds of activities man
is engaged in that may,
over a period of time,
create problems with the
environment.

B. Discuss what values
caused these actions of
man.
1. Man vs. DDT
2. Population explosion
Taking one of man's

activities, project poss-
ible consequences in the
future. (These writings
should be based on some
degree of authenticity),

D. Give a cause (industry)
plus time (100 years),
and discuss what could
be the effect on the

F environment.
E. Writings done could be

in the form of journals,
documentaries, editorials
satire, and so on.



a duplicated

produce sigpificant Discipline A

Ilterations over time. Subject

Language Ar

English

Problem Orientation E. Alterations Grade 7

)BJECTIVES
creative
lent will be
Tecific
!pt of cause

;udents will 1
imples in
man's
rave changed

ned

mation

GGEsTIT-TEIRNINIEWERIENcE
tudent-Centered n class II. Outside Resource and

activity
A. Discuss with class the

kinds of activities man
is engaged in that may,
over a period of time,
create problems with the
environment.

B. Discuss what values
caused these actions of
man.
1. Man vs. DDT
2. Population explosion

C. Taking one of man's
activities, project poss-
ible consequences in the
future. (These writings
should be based on some
degree of authenticity).

D. Give a cause (industry)
plus time (100 years),
and discuss what could
be the effect on the
environment.

E. Writings done could be
in the form of journals,
documentaries, editorials
satire, and su on.

Community Activities



Resource ancl Reference Materials
Continued and Additional EShort stories about, or excerptsfrom lives of great

industrialists,etc.

Encyclopedias

Industrialists!
Henry Ford
Horard Hughes
John Deere

Audio-Visual:

235



Materials Continued and Addi ional Suggested Learning Experience

, excerpts
lustrialis s,



C 1 . Private o
0

nership must be

_EAnIeLc14L?.!Tprardship and should Discip ine Area _Language AI

E not encrouch upon or violate
_

T the individual right of others

Cognitive: After writing
-1767.1ous cities in Wyoming
and Wisconsin, the
student through making a
collage or mobile will
show the effects of popu-
lation and industry on
environmert.
Affective: The student
will analyze information
obtained from two states
and compare and contrast
pollution -ontr-1 effort

Skills to be Learned
Comparing and contrasting
Letter writing
Interviewing

Subject Letter Writ

Problem Orientation Pollut

I. Student-Centered in cla
activity
1. Students can write to

Chamber of P7ommerce in
Wyoming citles to find out
what pollution control
efforts are being under-
taken in various cities in
the state. (Wyoming chozen
because of great population
contrast)

2. Do the same in home city
and cities in Wisconsin.

3 Hold an open group dis-
cussion to share ideas and
compare problems due to

LEAENTNU EAPET
11. Ouf7

COMM

population size and industry.
4. Construct collage, mobiles
expressing a comparison and
contrast of the two states
efforts and-problems.



ownership must be re-

stewardship and should

upon or violate

al ri ht of othe s

Discip_ ne Area Langua e Arts

Subject
Letter Writing

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade
GYSTEU-ing to;

Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
In Wyoming activity
;he

1. Students can write tomaking a Chamber of Commerce in.0 will
Wyoming cities to find outof popu- what pollution controltry on
efforts are being under
taken in various cities instudent the state. (Wyoming chosenormation because of great Dopulationo states
contrast)contrast 2. Do the same in home city1 efforts.
and cities in Wisconsin.

3. Hold an open group dis-?lied
cussion to share ideas andltrasting
compare problems due to
population size and industry.4. Construct

collage, mobiles
expressing a comparison and
contrast of the two statesefforts and 7Jroblems.

7

Communitr Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
State Historical Society

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Art teachers
Chambers of Commerce

ContInued and AdditIonal _ug



ence Materials Continued and AdditIonal Suggested Learnin_

:iety
Experiences



PROJECT 1-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, you may wish
format. Please feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us
comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In Class:

B. Outside & Community Activities

IV. Suggested Resource &'Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments)

238



PROJECT 1-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

)n each episode used in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
el free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques and
re and positive.

,jectives

ped

rning Experiences

3ommunity Activities

marce 6c.Reference Mate -
;estions & comments7,
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite student:9 about their environment, help ie

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshor
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. E

which have directed teachers in writing and editing this' guide.

1, This guide is122.21Eltataa in nature and the episodes are des
ces i--to plug nto existing, logical course content.

2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your
to adapt, adopt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions i
meotation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-cor
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a

possibilities allow you to explore,
3. Now we urge that you try the e isodes and suggested learning E

21E9 The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answers E

bhless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Tht
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, mal.
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free

4. The Project Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, ar
private. We will ii.7117a7-071717-35Terials pre-paid. Call for
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school librar
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advi
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6 Ismkrupmelf with the uide by reacting to it with scratch
suggestions on t e episoe pages or use the attached evaluatio
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revisions
7713Frons and suggestions--negative and positive. Please note
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resourc
cases, individual school districts and teachen will have to a
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--surviv
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might w
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

T.-Co-griiElii-e-ine-afis-a-ingagbf"a51F mental skill, ability, or proc.
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings
3. APWI means AcceptabJe Performance Will Include (labels a co:
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area,
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PREFACE
:Ate students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts

eachers, year long meetingsi a summer workshop, university consultants and
ide means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
teachers in writing and editing this guide.
Elementary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
o existing, logical course content.
sode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-

age are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still

anged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
low you to explore.
you try the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but Blease re-

ns ar-e simp e. NF-Fide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
the context of your classrooL situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

nts, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listel on the ack-
ge stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in ore- lanniu.
urce Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspub lc an
r-ggEravargurriErgrials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
2-4338.

Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any timeso that this
. Let's help each other.

with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
eplso e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-

ay next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
ggestions--negative end positive. ?lease note that Some resources listed
may refer to specific, local eouruilnity resources or conditions. In such
1 school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
t of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
ther experts have simplified the issuesurvivalyours, mine, our students,
v and complexityoften noted as the work of a geniuswill take our genius
to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,

link, feel, and act in harmony with our world.
Editorial Loard

iraagiffa51-6- mental skill, ability, or proPess baeed on factual data.
?rs to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
:eptabie Performance Will Include (labels a cugnitive or mental performance.)
nental 'Problem Area.
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0

0
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0

ri

P

0

g

c Energy from the san, the basic source
0

N of all el-Lel:EL is converted through

E phutos-TrthPsi--1, Into q_ fTyLn_Pli. SubjoctP-
T I.Ling things can use for 1.41e21.12.7 Problem Orients

cesses. (1)
SUGGEKED E

ITSTigarhtered in ciasE
activity

Diamante-a kind of poem
the shape of a diamond.

noun
adj. all.

participle parts part.
noun noun noun noun
--Tirticiple part. part.

adj. adj.
noun

(Center four nouns relatec
to both antonyms)

Example
life

green bright
shining growing blooming

heat motion sun food
fading slowing dimming

brown old
death

Discipline Ares

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
gJmillilm: Through the use
of antonyms and the shades
of meaning between, the
student will reinforce the
concept of life's depen-
dence on the sun. Also
contribute to the develop-
ment of vocabulary & know-
ledge of parts of speech.
Affective: The student
will support the idea
that words are related
through shades of meaning
from one extreme to the
opposite etreme (antonym)
such as litfe to death.

Skills td be Learned
Word selection
Organization
Contrast

Students working
together



Lin, the basic source

converted through Discipline Area Language Arts

f'orm all Subject Written Expression-Grammar

use for life Jon- Problem Orientation _Enfrgy use Grade 8

cesses. (1)
ECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
the use
shades
the

rce the
epen-
lso

evelop-
& know-
peech .

dent

ea

ted

eaning
the

ntonym)

th.

ci

8tudent-Centered in -61-a7ff II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
Diamante-a kind of poem in

the shape of a diamond,
noun

adj. adj.
participle part. part.

noun noun noun noun
participle part. part.

adj. adj.
noun

(Center four nouns related
to both antonyms)

Example
life

green bright
shining growing blooming

heat motion sun food
fading slowing dimming

brown old
death

242



Resource and Reference Materials
Pu61ications:
Books:
Thesaurus
Dictionary
Text books

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional SuggeE



Materials Continued and Addildonal Suggested Learning Experiances



0
g-1

CLI

C 2. All living organisms interact among
0
N themselves and their environment,

E forming an intricate unit called

T an ecosystem.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientatio

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Students will
reinforce their concepts
of environment by searching
for words related to environ-
ment. They will expand word !
rcco6flition and vocabu-
lary at the same time by
making a puzzle to be
solved by another student.
Affective: The .tudent

will submit worth, con-
cerned with ecology which
will broaden the concept
of ecology and increase
concern for the eco-
system.

Skills to be Learned

Use dictionary
Reference
Reading

Ppelling
Roget's Thesaurus

SUGGESTED LEAR

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Prepare a word list oon-

cerned with ecology or som
sub-division of it. Scram-
ble the letters of these
wora.1 to make a puzzle, as
illustrated below. Each
student contributes one
or more puzzles to be solv
by other students.

WORD LIST

Trees - lake - soil - rair
wildlife - grass - air - s

w i.rairt enlr of
tiselerfgrass
illdes.ernouit:
e oudabtreesor
xrimlnyzofbsc
lkousipreing3
dt el ghf inglin
jilolakexpore
o gr ainswr sunrt
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ying organisms interact among

3 and their environment,

n intricate unit called

tem.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Language Arts

Problem Orientation Ecosystem Grade 8

ORAL OBJECTIVES
Students will
heir concepts
ent by searching
elated to enviro
vill expand word
and vocabu-
same time by
zzle to be
nother student.
The student
words con-
ecology which

n the concept
an d. increase

the eco-

e Learned

tionary

esaurus

.101

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I, Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities

1. Prepare a word list c;on-
cerned with ecology or some
sub-division of it. Scram-
ble the letters of these
words to make a puzzle, as
illustrated below. Each
student contributes one
or more puzzles to be solve
by other students.

WORD LIST

Trees - lake - soil_
wildlife - grass - a

:Jain

r su

w i.rairtenlrof
tiselerfgrass
illdesernouiu
e oudabtreeson
xrimlny zofbsc
lkousipreingl
dbefghf ingiim
jilolakexpors
o grainswr sunm
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Resource and Reference Materials Coninued and Additional Suggested Lea:
Publications:
Newspaper articles
Pamphlets & bulletins on ecologyRtories
Books
Magazines
National Wildlife
Outdoor Life
Field LStream

Audio-Visual:
Filmstrips (any on environment)

Commu



rials Continued and Adlition2Lqumested
LearninP Experiences

logy

it)



C 3. EnVironmental factors are limiting
0

N on the miters of organisms living_ Discipline Area Ilanguli

E within their influence thull. each Subject Readin
Ca:

T environment_has a carELLTILLtia Problem Orientation Ca-

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: After reading
the novel, the student will
list in logical order the
stems necessary to establish
a wildlife sanctuary.
Affective: The student will
speuify that the carrying
capacity of an area is
determined by certain
ecological factors. The
book or movie illustrates
these factors.

Skills to be Learned
Arrange facts in a special
order

Research the life cycle of
the Canadian goose

Compare and contrast
through various media

SUGGESTED LEARNING :
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class oriented activity

1. Read Paul Annixter's
Swiftwater.

2. List the steps in their
proper order, the Calloways
used to realize the dream
of a lifetime of establishin
a sanctuary for wild geese
which pass over the Maine
Woods twice each year.
"ompare the book
-iftwater, with the

Disney movie from the
book, Those Calloways.
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onmental factors are limiting

um.122E.L211212011E1_11111-12E__

heir influence thus each

ent has a carrying_slaaLLt

Discipline Area

Subject Reading
Carrying

Probleid Orientation Capacity Grade 8

IORAL OBJECTIVES
After reading
the student will
gical order the
ssary to establish
sanctuary.
The student will

at the carrying
f an area is
by certain

factors. The
vie illustrates
ors.

be Learned

acts in a special

the life cycle of
din goose
nd contrast
various media

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Class oriented activity

1. Read Paul Annixter's
Swiftwater

2. List the steps in their
proper ord-r, the Calloways
used to re .lize the dream
of a lifet e of establishin
a sanctuary for wild geese
which pass over the Maine
Woods twice each year.

3. Compare the book,
Swiftwater, with thp
Disney movie from Ale
book, Those Calloways.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Acbivities
A. Out of class

1. Research the flyway
sanctuaries of Wis.
Then develop a plan
in well-formed para-
graphs that will
further the species
of the CanaCan,
goose.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publicjions:
Books.:

Sy:tftwater, Paul Annixter
Tational Wildlife, Ranger Rick's

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional S
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mce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested LearninEEL___

inixter
Ranger Rick's



I 0 4 An adequate supply of pure
N
C is easential for life.

water

BrEKVIORAL OBJECTIVES
672,17111767ThrOWITout-

w =TMstudent will eval-
uate the effects of various

, forms of water pollution on
man's environment in differ-
ent periods o: history.

G; Affective: The student will
R =TETE or defend the

statement that the pollution
of manle environment in-
creased in proportion to the
development of civilization

1

t.t)

,91-" a

ei-cang out
phroses

Observe and

Learned
diTEHFIve

organize

Ascipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation E.E

e STATTNITIMTEITTE
I. StuaTIT:ZaTel'aria II.

class activity C

1. Read Hemy Wadsworth 1.

Lon&fallow's Evangeline, t

Parts 11 and III. I

2. Develop a list of
E

phrases that depict the i

author's description of 2.

the undisturbed waterway :I

of the Mississippi River c

of the 18th century. c

3, In outline form, evalu- c

oL el,_ least four t

villains of our water
supply and their possi-
ble solutions.



luate supply of pure water aiscipline Area

Lal for life. Subject
nuell...wcoule,7ftrego.

Ulf OBJECTIVES
5iTeE7airout-
lent will extol-

acts of various

:lc pollution on

lment in differ-
)f history.

le student will
defend the
it the pollution
Lronment in-
Tmrtion to the
civilization

Learned

organize

Language Arts

Evaluation

Problem Orientation E.P.A. Water Grade 8

SUGGE 'ffETTERMTErPERIENCES--sT:Tina: Centeredfa
class activity
1. Read Hemy Wadsworth
Longfellow's Evangeline,
Parts II and un---
2. Develop a list of
phrases that depict the
author's description of
the undisturbed waterway
of the Mississ4pi River
of the 18th century.
3, In outline form, evalu-
ate at least four
villains of our water
supply and their pussi-
ble solutions.

1. IL OutsLde Resource and
Community Activities
1. Observe a stream or
river of the coroluity
for effects of water
pollution ar' --lnize
firdings.

2. Collect samelc,,, r.ram

local stream-bring to
class-write descriptions
of each sample after
close observation....
touching, smellir4g, etc.



Resource and Reference Materials

77511=rigi--.
-757ETEGUin by Henry Wadswath

Longfellow.
Excerpts from Walden Bond
Excerpts from "The Sea Around Us"

R. Carson - (parts on water's

origin)

Audio-Visual:
1104malro.P.W.1.1.. #7.0.1.

Community:



Materials J
Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Wadsworth

,ond
. Around Us"
water's
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c An adequat2japtly_2f_sle.an air is

0'
N essential because most organisms de- Discipline Ara

E pend on respiration to suppl the Subject

P oxygen nee e to re ease t e energy

T in their food. (#5) Problem Orient

TriginatTIDECTISr---
Cognitive: A ter reading tne
lina7"Ene student will identi-
fy forms of air pollution in
the 19th and 20th centuries
through an informative article
written to summarize these
forms.

u Affective: Using the novel,
c-; A 077771Ras Carol, the stu-
.ri deairarattempt to contrast
P air pollution of that time

with the present.

; Skills to be Learned
-2EITTETIo icelEfFY facts.

Compare and contrast data.

Write an article.

I

7-1

.A

---7DG7=
Student-Center

class activity
1. Read Dickens' A
Christmas Carol
"01-175. MET"

2. Identify the vat
sources of air poll
of London to the 2C
cehtury air pollutf
of our area.

256





because most organims de- Discipline Area Language Arts

piration to supply the
TETTOFeITEFTEVerie7137
!ood. (#5)

MA OBJECTIVES
TEE-7-6-Tang tne
3tudent will identi-
air pollution in
1 20th centuries
Lnformative article
;ummarize these

Jsing the novel,
Carol, the stu-
:tempt to contrast
m of that time
asent.

Learned
7arEEFIT7i facts.

i contrast data.

7ticle.

Subject Written Expression

Problem Orientation E.P.A. Air Grade 8

Th--3ESTP.1 'LEARNING

I. Sument-Centere in
cia3s activity
I. Read Dickens' A
Christmas Carol
I7Firgi1wri 75y. tt

2. Identify the various
sources of air pollution
of London to the 20th
cehtury air pollution
of our area.

250

öETe Rescurce7ar
Community Activities
1. Observe the p.mence
of air pollution by the
senses of sifnt and
smell in cu-: locality.
2. Collect photographs
of local and nai..ional
pollution.



Resource and Reference Materials
Lcatlons:

"A Christmas Carol"

Audio-Visual:

Caommunit :



nee Materials Continued and Additional_Emestell Learning Experiences



C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0
N diFtri-7/ted 'over the earin or over Discipline Area Lar

E ti ard greatly affect the Peographic S7,1bject OrE
Nat

T contit_ons and quality of life. Problem Orientation ReE

BEAV1ORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: By the use of
posters, speeches, letters3
and planning in a class
meeting, the students will
develon a project for the
collecting of cans & bot-
tles for recycling.
Affective: The students
wall eviTuate the amount

O of materials used by a
'3 household & community.

Each time they prepare a
car or bottle for recyclin
they will be promoting con
cern for conservation of
material resources.

Skills to be Learned
Organization & planning
a cooperative effort.
Conducting a meeting &
involving every member of
a group

SUGGE3TED LEARNING T
I. Student-Centered in class II.

activity

252
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?esources are not equally

over the earth or over Discipline

atly affect the geographic Subject

Ind quality of life. Problem Ori.L11

IL OBJECTIVES
7 the use of
ahes, letters,
In a class
3tudents will
ject for the
cans & bot-

ae students
the amount
ased by a
Dmmunity.
y prepare a
for recyclin
promoting con
arvation of'
arces.

['earned

& planning
effort.

meeting &
ry member of

LarluaLLArts

Oral Expression
Naturai

tion. Resources Grade 8

SUGGESTED 3AR1:NG EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in :_a.ss II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. Make arrangements for
disposing of bottles & cans
collected, i.e. establish
a business relation with
a collecting point.

2. Learn how to sort materials
according to salvage speci-
fications.

3. Learn to identify materials.
4. Pursue the steps through
which salvage materials
pass in producing a new
product.

5. Be alert to any other
waste materials & possi-
bilities for recycling.

activ ity



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
30 Basic Speech Experiences, Clark
Publishing Co.
elementary edition of Robert's Rul s
of Order.

newspapers
magazines

Audio-ViE;ua

Community:

resource people who are
connected with any phase
of recycling of salvage
materials

Continued and Additional Suggesi
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Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences.

ices, Clark

tert'.s Rul 4

253



C 7. Factors such as facilitAis transportatiP,

N economic conditions, population growth, Discipline Area

E and increased leisure time havE ,reat Subject

T influence on changes in land use and
centers of population densi

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: By writing an
editorial, each student will
express his opinion on how
increased leisure time & the
use of snowmobiles have
influenced change in land
use in his locality.
Affective: The student will
defend his own feelings on
the issue that land use is
being changed by the use of
snowmobiles.

Skills to be Learned
Identifying the editorial
style of writing

Writing in the editorial
style

i'roblem Orientat

SUGGESTED LE
Student-Centered in clas
activity
A. Classroom

1. Examples of editori
will be presented to
the students.

2. Class will discuss
the editorial style
writing compares wit
other expository wri

3. Each student will
express his own opin
concerning the chang
land use by snowmobi

4. Editorials will be
published as a class
newspaper.
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such as facilitating transportatiQn,

aditionsi popu2ation growth, Discipline Area Language Arts

?cl leisure time have a great Subject Writing (editorials)

changes in land use and Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 8
)opulation densi y.
kL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
/ writing an
3h student will
)inion on how
3ure time & the
)iles have
ange in land
3ality.
ae student will
a feelings on
b land use is
by the use of

Gearned
the editorial
Lting
le editorial

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Classroom

1. Examples of editorials
will be presented to
the students.

2. Class will discuss how
the editorial style of
writing compares with
other expository writing.

3. Each student will
express his own opinion
concerning the change in
land use by snowmobiles.

4. Editorials will be
published as a class
newspaper.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities



Resource and Reference Materials
Publidations:
Newspapers

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggeste

,!,



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 8. Cultural, economic, social, an

0

N political factors determine status

E of man's vales and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Dislipline Area

Subject

LF

LE

Problem Orientation At

BEH4VIORAL OBJECTIVES
()221litive: Students will
picture an example oi pol-
lution in his own personal
environment by a collage.
By another collage, he will
propose a possible solutio
to this pollution problem.
Aff.act1:11e: Students will
silara with other indivi-
duals the idea that most
pc.11ution problems can be
masolved.

Skills to be Learned
Observation
BLiainstorming
Collage
Interview
Cathering Illustrations

SUIIGESTED LEARNING
-----77-7T1=1-Centelq:d7aclasg---717.

activity
1. Collt illustrations to
portra-j problems & solutions
by use of a collage.
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nomic9 socJa19 and

3 determine status

and attitudes

onment.

Discipline Area

Subject

Language Arts

Language Arts

Problem Orientation Attitudes Grade 8

JECT1VES
ts will
of pol-
nersonal
ollage.
9 he wil'
solutio

problem.
ts will
ndivi-
t most
can ue

ed

ations

SUC4GESTED LTARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. OutslaTIesource and

activity
I. colict illustrations to
portray problems & solutions
by use of a collage.

Community Activities
1. Observe the local environ-
ment and list tkle e.,tamples of
pollution observed.
2. Determine as many solu:;ions
as possible by discussing with
parents and others or by
brainstormirg in class.
3. Interview local citizens
who are associated with a
pollution problem. (Tape
record or take notes) It
would be desirable to get as
many points of vLew as possible
The object of interviews
would be to becciae aware of
problems and possible solu-
tions.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publieations:
papers and magazines

1 Audio-Vtal.:
any approlyriate poster Materials
original 'creations to supplement
illustrations, if needed

_ Community:
interview local citizens

Continued and Additional SuFested
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C 9. Man has the ability to manage,
0

N 11-1.Eulf.teand change his

E environment.

n

Discipline Area Language

Subject _1_,nguage

Problem Orientation Land

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through obser-
vation, organization &
communication, the studonts

w will provide a series of
0 craphic illustrations tot)

1-1 portray a change in the
euvironment.
Ufective: The student
.11 sui.vev_ otaLiges in

envixonment produced
157 man's activities & the
created effects which
might be beneficial or
destructive or both.

Skills,to be Learned
Obseing
Communicating by vision
& words

Organizing sequence
Pnotography
Drama

SUGGESTED LEAIING EXF
I. EAudk-nt-Centered in class Out

activity Coal
A. Claz'sroom activity A. L

1. The class may want to
make a list of sltes
to observe such as:
a. Installation of 2

sewerage disposal
system.

b. Any building con-
struction site.

c. Development of a
wildlife aanctuary.

d. Building or altering
of a road Or highway.

e. Conservation prac-
tices'in connection
with a lake or stream

f. Beautification of
any lake, stream,
any groun6s, lawn,
park, wayside, etc.

g. Fish hatchery or
wild game farm.
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:y to manage,

Discipline Area Lanrguage Arts

Subject Le Arts
Problem Orientation ITand Use Grade 8

EVES
3er=

.ents

to

3 in
,.;(1

the

SUCK11-E3TED LEAMIY.- =PERIENC7s
I. Studnt-Centered in class

activity
A. Claz'sroom activity

1. The class may want to
make a list of -,ites
to observe such as:
a. Installation of

sewerage disposal
system.

b. Any building con-
struction site.

c. Development of a
wildlife aanctuary.

d. Building or altering
of a road or highway.

e. Conservation prac-
tices'in connection
with a lake or stream

f. Beautification of
any lake, stream,
any grounds, lawn,
park, way3ide, etc.

g. Fish hatchery or
wild game farm.

II. ",itside aeseufce ana
(-)mmunity L2tivities

, Local project
1. Select a construction
project to take place in
the local vicinity.

2. Cbserve the site prior to
any change & photograph
(slides) areas to be
changed. Use students to
pose & direct attention
tp selected features.

3. Do the same during
development operations.

4. Continue Pecording, by
photographic slides, after
changes are ccmplote.

5. Plan & execute narration
by tape recordings with
student voices or printed
captions.

6. Emphasis is to be placed
on ecological effects, pro
& con.



1111.11.11100114

Resource and Reference MaterialsPublications:

Community:

Continue:: and Addit:onalugges
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Continue and Additional SuR.gested Learni% Ezpe:rien s



C 10.. Short-term economic gains may

0
N produce long-term environmental

E losses. MMIII-

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Through a
debate-form discussion,
the student will devel-
op an awareness that
there is more than
one point of view to
any issue.
Affective: The student's
will actively participate
in a recycling project
in their community.

Discipline Area LI@LILE

subject Debate

T-roblem Orientation RecN

Skills to be Learned
Reference reading
Organizing a debate
Participating in
a debate

SUGGESTED LEARNING E
Student-entered in class
activity
1. With the help of current

publications, define
the term of "recycling,"
for example, cans and
bottles.

2. Divide the class in
two groups. One group
will expand all
possible advantages
to recycling and the
other group the dis-
advantages.

3. Upon collecting all
materials and facts,
a debate-form dis-
cussion will follow.



;erm economic :Tains may

environme:_tal Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Debate

Problem Orientation Recycling Grade

AL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

hrough a I Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

iscussion, activity Community Activities

ill devel- 1. With the help of current

ess that publications, define

than the term of "recycling,"
view to for example, cans and

bottles.
he student's 2. Divide the class in
participate two groups. One group

ig project will expand all

amity. possible advantages
to recycling and the

Learned other group the dis-
!ading advantages.
t debate 3. Upon collecting all
ig in materials and facts,

a debate-form dis-
cussion will follow.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued'and Additional Suggeste
Publications:
Basic Speech Experiences,.Clark
PubliShing Co.

Speakin By Doing, National
TeXtbOok Co.
Magazines and other,,Ourrent
publications

Audio-Visual:
Debate film

Community:
Local newspapers



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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onal
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significant

E environmental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Language f

Subject Oral Expre

Problem Orientation Pollut

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: By research
and interview, the
students will through
critical thinking
realize that there is
more than one point of
view on an issue.
Affective: The student
will accept or challenge
another point or view.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE

Skills to be Learned
Speaking-Role playing
Listening
Critical thinking
Ability to organize
information

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
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II. Out
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1. C
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2. D.
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3.
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a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.





Icts, duplicated

Produce significant Discipline Area .Language Arts

Lterations over time. Subject Oral Expression

Problem Orientation Pollution Grade

TECTIVES
3.r ch

igh

is
; of

lent

.lenge

.ew.

?cl

ing

;e

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class

activity
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. Collect newspaper and
magazine articles on a
subject.

2. Make notes on newscasters
Pnd nnwmPntPries.

3. Discuss issues with people
in all walks of life.

4. Search out and interview
people who are authorities
on a subject such as:
a. Kinds of detergents
b. Use of public waters
c. Use of pesticides
d. Use of herbicides
e. Use of fuels
f Kinds of power plants



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Newspapers
Magazines

Audio-Visual:
Radio
TV

Community:
Letter writing
Interviews

Continued and Additional Sugg
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C 12. Private ownership must be

0

N regarded as a stewardship and Discipline Area Langua

E should not encrouch upon or violate Subject Newspa
Pri

T the individual right of others. Problem Orientation Own

BEH1VIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cognitive: After finding
newspaper or magazine
articles which are examples
of cmflict between private
ownership & the rights of
others, students will
discuss the rights of
individuals.
Affective; Students will
accept the human value of
considering the rights of
private ownership & rights
of public domain.

Skills to be Learned
Reading
Discussion

SUGGESTED LEARNING

I. Student-Centered in class II

activity



ership must be

stewardship and Discipline Area Ilaguage Arts

ouch upon or violate Subject News2aper Reading
Private

right of others. Problem Orientation Ownership Grade 8

J'ECTIVES

2 finding
Lzine

ie examples
:en private
eights of

will
;s of

mts will
value of
rights of
& rights

rened

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Student-Centered in class II, Outside Resource and

activity
Community Activities
A. Library

1. After completing a news
naper unit, the stuJentsi

could search for article

in various papers &
magaziries that would
relate Co the concept.

2. Each student will read

the article he found.

3. The class will discuss

whose rights and who's

right.



Resource and Reference D4aterials:

Publications:
Sand County Almanac by Aldo Leopold.

Balentine Books not reference for

students but for teacher

preparation
Newspapers
Magazines

Audio-Visual:

Community:

Continued and Additional Suggested
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In commentinE, on
format. Please feel
comments - negative

PkOJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or dupKcate as nee

each episode used in your class, you may w
free to adapt it and add more pages. Let u
and positive.

I. Behavioral Cbjectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Atfective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In-Class:

B. Cutside & Community Activities

IV. Suggested Fsesource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)



Pk6JECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

on each episode used in your class: you may wish to duplicate this suggested
_eel free to adapt it and add mre pages. Let us know all your critiques and
:ive and positive.
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re:

re:

,loped

Rarning Experiences

& Community Activities

esource & Reference Materials
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop
ecologists, this guide means realistic,developed aid for you. P1
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are des

ces--to plug into existing, logical course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggestions. Since you know your

to adapt, adopt, or use. Be design, the range of suggestions i
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-con
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a
possibilities allow you to explore.

3. Now we urge that you tr the episodes and suggested learning e

iLm. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answers a
unless viewed in the context of your classroom situation. Thu
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, mak
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel and
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free

4. The floject Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, an
private. We wfiri-jia avaflaBTFER-erials pre-paid. Call for
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school librar.
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advi.
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. Involve yourself with the giide by reacting to it with scratch
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached evaluatioi
lected in late Aay next year and will be used in our revisions
reintons and suggestions--negata7701-Rative. Please note 1
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community resource
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to ac
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified the issue--surviw
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted as the work of a
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your f
gesture. Without you, their work will crumble, and so might we
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

I". Cognitive means a measurable mental skill, ability, or proce
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
3. APWI means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cog
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area.
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PREFACE
excite students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks to the efforts
1 teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
guide means realistic,developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
td teachers in writing and editing this guide.
sualfzlexisla in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
Lato existing, logical course content.
?pisode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
)t, or use. Be design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-
usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
changed in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
allow you to explore.
tat you try the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but 212ase re-
asons are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum wi 1 work
in the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
)1e reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,
adents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-planning.
?source Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area sthools--public and
5071s-70-17.57:e materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
432-4338.
le Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
as. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that this
.ow. Let's help each other.
,lf with the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended

e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-.
May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
suggestions--negativeiRa-FFIfive. Please note that some resources listed
s may refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
lual school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
ist of terms pertinent to the episodes is below,
other experts have simplified the issue--survival--yours, mine, our students,

uty and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius
gy to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
out you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
think, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board
eans a measurable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
efers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
kocceptable Performance Will Iaclude (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)
onmental Problem Ares.
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C 1. EnerEy from the sun, the basic source
0

N of all energy, is converted thruugh Discipline Area La

E plant photosynthes_is into a form all Subject My

T living things can use for life pro- Problem Orientation En
cesses.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will be able to compare

contrast modern & ancient
conupts of sun and of god

. a,d write an essay illus-
ri4

ti)ting the importance of
sun en his life througi

tne study of mythology.
Affective:, Using brain-
storming, research, inter-
viewing, theme writing, &
teamwork, students will
understand the importance
of the sun in their own
lives.

Skills to be Learned
List in importance
Formulate reasons
Ilesearch

Construct a chart
Survey & interview
Compare & contrast
Write an essay

SuGGESTED LEARNING

I. Student-Cented in class -7ET.

activity
I. Form the students in

"brainstorming" groups to

list natural phenomenon or
resources which they think
are important to them.

2. After formulating a list,
let each group come up
with the three most impor-
tant resources a'ong with
reasons why they are im-
poitant.

3. Let each group have a
spokesman who presents
the list and the reasons
for selection.

4. Present Greek & Roman god;
and what they stand foie
Stress the importance of
Phoebes Apollo, the sun
god, and the ancient idea
of a god, why did they con
struct the various mytholo .
gical gods.

5. Construct a chart rhowing
th various thins that wcle
dependent on the sun during
ancient times.

6, Compau,e & contrast the
ancient and modern concep.bi
of the sun & of god. Deteri-Iline



e sun, the basic source

converted through

sis into a form all Subject

use for life pro-
cesses.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Mythology

Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade 9

ECT1VES
dent
pare
ancient
of god
illus-
nce of
througi.

ogy.

rain-
inter-

ing, &
will
rtance
own

d.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centereu in class

activity
1. Form the students in
"brainstorming groups to
list natural phenomenon or
resources which they think
are important to them.

2. After formulating a list,
let each group ,ome up
with the three most impor-
tant resources along with
reasons why they are im-
portant.

3. Let each group have a
spokesman who presents
the list and the reasons
fnr selection.

4. iTesent Greek & Roman god
and what they stand for.
Stress the importance of
Phoebes Apollo, the sun
god, and the ancient idea
of a god, why did they con
struct the various mytholo.
gical gods.

5. Construct a chart rhowing
the various things that wer
dependent on the sun durip4
ancient times.

6, Compare & contrast the
lcient and modern concept

of the sun & of god. Deterdline

(CcH )

II Outslde Resource _rd
Commcmity Activitie2
1. Do research in liorary
why the Greeks & Romans
worshipped the sun & made
it into a god. Read stories
of Apollo & other gods.

2. Have the class survey
various people to procure
theio concepts of the sun
& of god, Present findirzs
in class.

3. Have students tape inter-
views with members of the I

community re]abive to the 1

importance of the sun &
weather to their business.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Gods, Heroes, and Men of Ancient
Greece, W. H. D. Rouse, Signet.

Ancient Myths, Norma L. Goodrich.
Mentor paperback.
Outlooks Through Literature, Pooly
Scott, ForesmEn.
Understanding Literature, Wofford,
Ginn 4 Co.

filmstripi
slides
tape recorder

Community:

Continued and Additional Sugrr,ested Le

I. (Cont.)
which concept is more valid.

7. Teacher inform students that the
it makes us appreciate the sun and

3 8. Students will evaluate their inte
how things are dependeLit on the su

9. In a theme, the students will dis
to them if sunlight no longer illu

10. The students will read stories c
teacher will show filmstrips with
them extemporaneously through thei



dals Continued and Additional Suggested L21rrAnE_Experiences

.ent I. (Cont.)
let. which concept is more valid.

'ich. 7. Teacher inform students that the value of myths is that

it makes us appreciate the sun and other resources.

Pool 8. Students will evaluate their interviews for logic &

how things are dependent on the sun.

ETord, 9. In a theme, the students will discuss what would happen

to them If sunlight no longer illuminated the earth.

10. The students will read stories of goc9s. Then the

teacher will show filmstrips with rtuaents narrating

them extemporaneously through the.lr



C
0. 2. All living oro.pl'iis interact.

.arJonfr themselves and neit. .onvironmt.9n

E

P forming aft intricate unit called an

T ecosys_....tem..

.........-----

_, ......... --____

_ ,

T r v"BEINIuLO, TITtivniES buc,,,,LJ bar
. "----......-,_...,..----.....,.....,-..4r,- ,..........7.2.......---. . .....----.. ........--- :ran ...arasc...rws.6.,. /..,=.7.,,,,........,, ,,,.,.......,.

Discipline Are

Sabject

Problem Orient

co7nItive: AJ:ter sL:udying

scnool as a uclniature
ecosystem, each student

c) will present a formal .

speech illustrating the
relationship within another
ecosyszeal.

II

Lr)

r- ! ecosystem.
c.

o Skills to be Learned

Afftive: Using research
teaamorlc, students

v;Al Understand the com-
plexities of.an ecological
problem.as demonstrated by
the formulation of an

Lcsercn.
Organize.

Cooperate
Develop cause and effect
relationships

cn

1, bti.7--nE-Cencerec in class
act:!_ri.17

1. 11(±-, in resou.:ce p7rso:
(could 13a science teacher):
to explain the concer.t in
formA speech. Dice.12:,s the
ozganicPtion of the piA-
sented speech and the mean-
ing of the concept.
2. Show how the school is a
mthiature ecosystem, Have
stuOonts interview various
teachers,administranrs,
coaches, cooksjaritors,
office help and other
students, In incerviews
students will try to deter-
mine on whom and on what
each ?erson is dependent,
who ur what is dependent
on this person, and with
whom or what each parson
interacts and associates.
Students will pool thzir
findings in class and with
the teache2's assisnnce,
formulate the e:osysLem
of their school.

(cont.)



Ang organisms interact Discipline Area

nselves and their environment Subject

1 intricate unit called an

studying
3 a mlnianre
s(;11 student

a formal
trating the
within another

sing research
students

and the com-
an ecological
emonstrated by
ion of an

Learned

se and effect

3

Language Arts

English

Problem Orientation
7..17.00.111.6=7.1to

Ecosi stem Grae, 9

----RTGaSTED LETITN
17.. u...0..v. ..77. 77........fts=7,me..a.,,c,77. rAy. ,a0La no., nyo...smrn.

I. Stt---nt-Gencered in class I. Outside

Community Actties
1, in resou:ce p:,rson

(could science teacher),
to e=lain the conce,yt in a

formal s'peech. Discns the
ccrganication cf the pre-
sented speech afid the mean-
ing of the concept.
2. Show how Che school is a

ms.niature ecosystem. Have
studcnts interview various
teachers,administrators,
coaches, cooks,janitors,
offIce help and other
students In interviews
students will try to deter-
mine on whom and on what
each person is dependent,
who or what is dependent
on this person, and with
whom or what each ,-;ers,1

interacts and associates.
Students will pool thetr
findings in class and with
the teacher's cssistance,

formulate the ecosystem
olJ their school,

(cont.)



Resource and Referenc.e

Publications:
'-'5"giREFEy Doing'

National Telttbook Co.

Skokie,
liagazine:

"Vital Speeches"

-iiiiiigH157Uan-Managed Ecosystems"
McCraw -Hill

Eulietin board display

ba-j-teacher or university .

teachar knowledgeable of
ecocystems,

Continued and Additional Suggested

I. (cont.)

3. Each student will pick one m
living, plant or animal) with
In ele speech, eac:n student wi
factors to tha selected member

4q 1&eSL± period Ln the libra
f?ct:rs .1;.ich are to be pcsocl

the e003ystem. Class period
and to organize sc:Aeme of ecol

of appesrance. Teacher will a
and appoint one merol:er of en!:

of ne ec_system.
5. aae person from each group II
eacll day,

6. Class t.74ll inke comments on_

7. have class try to relate ec
end

8. H, a member from each of t
growing ecosystems daily so th
growing interaction of the eco
9. As a final activity,someone
elate beyond the scope cf the
Options are:

student
teacher anri student
team teachrs
resource person



Lals _Continued and Additional Sug2ested Learning Experiences_vomAr34.W,.W
L (cont.)

3. Each student will pick one member of -,he ecosystem (non-
living, plant or animal) with which to develop a speech.
In tlle speech, ea:a student will reiate two additional
factors to the selected member of the ecosystem.

4 i',.seah period in the library to discover the two reli=hle
f,?oYors vLich are to be associated with the chosen methber of
the ec:Jsyste. Class period to share research lindings
and organize scheme of ecological topics in the order

stems" of airance. Teacher will assign the order of appearance
and appoint one meml;er of each group to chart the growing
of the ecosystem.
5. 0-ae person from each group will present his formal speech
each day,

6. Class will make comments on students' presentations.
7. have class try to relate ecosystems to each other at
end of #7.
S. Have a member from each of the three group& chart the
growing ecosystems daily so that stadents visually see the
growing interaction of the ecosystems.
9. As a final activity,someone will summarize and/or extrap-
olate beyond the scope of the three ecosystems pres'ented,
Options are:

student
teacher and student
team teach:Irs

resource person



(!)

C 3. Environmental factors are limiting
0

N on the numbers of organisms 4\1LnE__

E within their influencet thus, each

T environment has a carrvinv capacity.

Discipline Area L

Subject

Problem Orientation

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

C:Jgnitive: The student will
be able to pick out exalples
of overloading the carrying
capacJty of some area & to
express this misuse of the
environment through the
presentation of a TV

4-) commercial.0
e Affective: The student will

di.splay his understanding
t:lat an area can support

PA

only a limited number ol
organisms, through a

satirical commercial high-
lighting the problem.

Skills to be Learned

Critical observation of
ccmmunity

Analyze'& evaluate
Write persuasively
Speak clearly & persuasively

T-1.th the aid of props

SGESTED LEA.RA

I. Stunt-Centered ln class
activity
A. Class

1. Play record of America
the Beautiful, along wi
pictures cr slides of h
man has exceeded or dis
rupted the carrying cap
city of his environment

2. Cram the student's des
in as small an area as
possible. Analyze what
overloading of the carr
capacity can do. Compar
the class setup to city
form setup or what an a
populated area does to
its environment.

3. Analyze some current T
commercials as to style
information, wording, p
etu. so students can wr
a commercial which is
environmentally oriente

4. Write a TV commercial,
Cutting auto production
clean water; returnable
bottles; & population c

. Present commercials or
class with appropriate





limiting

1111__ Discipline Area _1141E21EL_Art

apacity.,...

Subject English
Carrying

Problem Orientation gp.apj_t_y_ Grade 9_

SnGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Studn -Celtered in class
activity
A. Class

1. Play record of America,
the__ Beautiful, alCing with.

_

picture6 cr slides- of how
man has exceeded or dis-
rupted the carrying capa-
city. of his environment.

2. Cram the student's desks
in as small an area as ,

possible. Analyze what
overloading of the carrying
capacity can do. Compare
the class setup to: city-
form- setup or what an over-
populated area doc;s to
it6 enviranthent.

3 Analyze some current TV
cOmmercials as to style-,
information,-wording,, props
eto.. so- stUdents tan-write
a. -COmmerdial. Which:. is-

environmentally _oriented.
41 . WrIte 6 TV -comtercial, i.e.

., ..

Cutting 'auto.Produb.tion;
ca-eari, water;, retUrnable..

,HDottleS;,.&..population control,
5.-. =)-11serit.comMercia-16 oraity In

claSS:with -appropriate- props.

ILCCIo:111cil_4Rrcct3T:71:rsi-d

A. Outside work
1. Have students
observe in their
community 8t' come

up with overloadin
oP carry.l.ng capa-
city. (craffic-jams
.overcrowded Slums,
water pollution,
etc.)



Resource and R- e- -nce Nat-rials

Publications:

Audio-Vi;3ual:
NewSpaper,. TV & Radio Commercials

Slide projector
Record player
35 mm (..-;anera 7 take slides for

actitrities

Various props such as pictures
or fac1nAil1ea of products, etc..

Continued and



Continue

'clals

c)14

axes

etc.

a Additional Suggested Learn_ng Ex eriences
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C 4. An :adequate supply of pure
0
N w essent *al,for life._

BEHAV

Discipline Area 11.3E.g2

Subject Speecl

Problem Oriewation Pi

ORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNINC

Co -Die: The student will
be able to associate pure
water with life as shown by
his prepared reading.
Affective: Using prepared
reading, student will .

understand the necessity of
an adequate supply of pure
water as shown by his
research and discussion of.
_ritten materials dealing
.ith the tub ect,

Skills tO.be Learned
vo1ce control

Eye contact
Oral interpretation

-ude-

activity
A. Class activity

1. Students & teachers
will discuss what makes
an effective reading,
such as the.need for
preparation, for fluency,
for modulating the voice,
projecting, & making a
good appearance (Stand
erect, hands out of
pockets, etc.).

2. Students will select a
newspaper article, poem,
story, or original
writing and emphasize
man's.or anithal'S-need
fOr pure. Water.
Students.will.-present
their readings to the
clasS.

4 The reader will.lead: the
6.1a$s":.1r4

evaluating- critically,
the cOntent of-the ttory.J'

-5 .014bswili-ick, the-3-
be0:-.±_,ea4ithts which could

-presented4h other
English classes.

entered in c

276



mpply of pure

_al for life. Discipline Area

Subject Speech Readings

Problem Orientation Pure Water Grade 9

,J.ECTIVES

;udent will

tte pure
; shown by

Lng.

prepared
dii
)essity of

r of pure
his

ission of

dealing

GGESTED LEARNING
Student -Centered iriFras-s

activity
A. Class aotivity

1. Students & teachers
will discuss what makes
ap effective reading,
such as the need for
preparation, for fluency,
for modulating the voicei
projecting, & making a
good appearance (Stand
erect, hands out of
pockets, etc.)

2 Students will select a
newspaper article, poem,
story4.- br original

writhig.and.emphasize
man's or animalYS need
for pure water.

3 Students will present
their readings to the
class.

4. The reader will lead the
ciass in, analyzing &
evaluating
the .content Of the story.

,5 Class mill Pidk the, 3
best readings which Could
bepresented 'in (:)ther

English classes

EXPERIENCE
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities

_



Audio7Visal:
Film:

Still Waters, as described in:
An AhnotatO Checklist of 200
Short Films for Writing Classes
Ill. Asscc. of Teachers of Engl sh.
Urbana, Ill.

Filmstrip:
.Crisis of th--E vironment_, -he
ewYorkTjme5, .19767-11Ni(5

fi1mstrip6 & -records)



ials ContInued and Add ugge -ed Learning _Expe iepoes

in:

200

assps,

English

The

(5



C 5. An ad quate supplyof clean air is
0

N essenti_l because m st_organis

E depend_on. oxygen through respira 'on, Subject

Discipline Area Langu

release the en rgy in

BEIAVIORAL_OBJECTIVE0
Cognitive: The StUdent
willThe elle to discuss
the need for clean air as
demonstrated by giving
a speech before the class.

Affective: Using the
-1-.roach of the continued
story, students will be
able to relate what happen
xhen there is no longer a
supply ofclean._air.

Skills to be_Learned
-13ZTET-a:nd -c-ontinuity of

thought using ecological
material

Reasonink. -ut the food
chain

Iipo

h ir food. Problem Orientation Clean

SUGGESTED LEARNING ET
I. student-Centered in class JII. C

activity
1 Teacher should compile a

list of words dealing with
air pollution, lack of oxy-
gen, and death(e.g.- dis-
eased, morbid, tainted,
poisoned, withered, rotten,
shrivel, palsied)

2. Teacher will start telling
a story of man's annihi-
lation due to lack of clean
air, which students will
continue, using the selectel
words. Students will be re-
quired to talk at least one
minute.

3 Class-,discussion should
follow focusing on man'S
need -for clean air.

4. With aid .of students,,
teaCher will make an over-
head transparency concen-
-trating.on this problem.-

5. Potsible-activity:-
creatiVe_writing,
a. Exittencein-a-vorld
-without: automobiles .

.1),..SCiencefiction-life
on an.airless planet;.

Cc



supply of clean air is

Discipline Area _Language Arts

Kygen through_respiration, Subject

he energy_in_thei- -ood. Problem Orien ation Clean Air Grade

Iirtpromptu Speaking

IL OBJECTIVES
_

le student

1;() discuss

?Jean air as
py giving

:le the class.

3ing the

le continued

will be

what happe
no longer a
In air.

Aarned
ltinuity of

ecological

; the food

SUGGESTED LEARNING _EXPERIENCES.

udent- entered in class -I Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities

1 Teacher should compile a
list of words dealing with
air pollution, lack of oxy-
gen, and death(e.g.- dis-

eased, morbid, tainted,

poisoned, withered, rotten,

shrivel, palsied)

2. Teacher will start telling
a story of man's annihi-
lation- due to lack of clean

air, which students will
continue, using the selecte
words. Students will be re-

quired to talk at least one

minute.
3. Class discussion should
follow focusing on man's
need for clean air.

4. With aid of Students
teacher will-make an over-

head transparency concen-
tr,ating on this problem:

5. Possible activity:
creative writing..

a. Existence in a-world
thout automobiles:

b.- Science fiction-life
on an airless planet.



7,7

Resource_and Reference Ma erials
publications:
Roget's Thesaurus
newspaper articles
30 Basic Speecl_ Ex-er_ence-
Clark Publishing.

Overhead transparencies

7. K7777,77741.177777,-

C ntinii-d and Additiona Sugs



e Materials Con inued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

iences



C 6. Natural resources are not emually
0

N distributed over the earth or over

E time and greatly affec

T condItions and quality of life.

Discipline-Area_ Lar4

the geographic Subject Coml

Nati
Problem Orientation _Resc

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVEs1
'ogn _ive: The student
will be able to demonstrate
in writing the ability to
distinguish man's points
from supportinz statements
in paragraph writing, e.g.
paragraph about concept #6.
Affective: The student
by arranging a group of
sentences dealing with
tural resources in proper

order to make a.coherent
paragraph, will not only
show his understanding of
writing skills, but will
also show..his-awareness
of'hatural resouroe6 and-
hoW they affect geographic-
conditions through the
discuSsio n. of-the topic'.

Skills to be Learned
Be ab e to distinguish the
main parts in a paragraph
about concept #6 above from
the supporting ideas, e.g.
examples, chronology, stati
sties, transitions, & con-
clusions.

SUGGESTED LEARNING a;
Student-Centered in clas_

activity
1. Give studehts a jumbled 3

.paragraph of about 7-8
sentences dealing with #6.
a, Discuss how the para-
graph should be by num-
bering sentences in prope
order.

b. Show how the topic sen-
tenee is supported by the
Ap.ther sentences & the
function they, serve.

c. Discuss the meaning of
the paragraph.



'ces are not equally

the earth or over Discipline Area

affect the geographic

,ife

Subject

Language Art

_CoMPosition
Natural

Problem Orientation Rebourced Grade

ECTIVES
dent
onstrete
ity to
oints
tements
g, e.g.
cept #6.
dent
p of
ith
n proper
erent
only

ing of
will

ness
s and
graphic
the
opic.

ash the
agraph
ove from
s, e.g.
y, stati
& con-

SUGGESTED LEARNING:EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class II Outside Resou

activity Commdnitv ACtivities
1. Give students a jumbled 1. Look up infortation on #6
paragraph of about -8 from biology, social Studies
sentences dealing with #6. & geography books. Take one,
a. Discuss how the para- of the topics & write a
graph should be by num- good, solid paragraph.
bering sentences in prope 2 Have a group of the stu-
order. dents interview the mayor
b. Show how the topic sen- and/Or the city planner:to,'
tence is supported by the discover-why.the poPulation
-other sentences & the is-moving in the direction
-function-they serve it is moving regarding:housing,
c. Discuss the meaning _of business, and recreation areas-
the paragraph-. Prepare a display for the

PTA..meeting showing.pro-.
Jected distvibution.of
pOpulatiOn-because
natural repoUrcet &--quality
of 1.ife.- Have.students

aVailable:for tWparents
to disouts...with themthia
vital issue-.



Resourc
Pu'olicatl

and:Reference Materials
ons:

.

Handbook for Environmental Action,
-EnVironmental Sale/IdaCenter,
5400 Glenwood AvenUe, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55422.

Ten Years to Save.Mankind,_Depart-.
ment of.Natural Resourtes, State
of Michigan; Lansing, Miah.

Elements of. Style bylAfilliam-
,

Strunk.

Con inued and Additional Sugges ed Le



erials

cal Action,
]enter,
thaneapolis

ad, Depart-
3es, State

lliam

ontinued and Add iona_ uggested Learnin- ExperAences

'i-r--
'



r-t?

1

C 7. Factors such as fa ilitating-trflSpOrtatiOrL,
0

N economic conditions -c'ulatIon grotn Discipline Area Language A

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on_changes.. in land us and Problem Orientation Leisure
denters_of_population densi,y.

812AVIORAL- OBJECTIVES I

Cognitive: Given excerpts
,om the Hidden Persuaders

& discussidn-a-VariOUS-
product demands, the student
will oe able to show how
people's demands affect the
environment as .demonstrated
by the study & oral presenta-
tic/a of:commercials.

P AfliLect_LI Using commercials
hs examples, students will
be able to-explain'to the
class what happens-to the
environment when-people's
demands -increase.

Skills to 'be Learned
Spoaking .

Cause & effect
-Use of tape recorder

Enoaish

;-1

LCHI

Cr;

S-Gudent-
activity
A. Classroom

1. Read & discuss excerpts
from The Hidden Persuaders.

2. Students andror teaCher
can tape a variety of
commercials, class dis assion
of content appeal; &
persuasive tactics...

3. Discuss what would -result
.if-:everyone-did-.buy one
certain.-produet.".HoW .would
this affect the economy? the
'pOpulatiOn? lanciUse?.
_tranapertation facilities-of
that- Area?:

wESTED LEARNING EXP.
ered in class

7



as facilit 1 alsportation,

.ons 3 population, srowth,

!isure tirriLE.1ave -eat

andnges inland
.tion densit
jffarms7-
excerpts
rsuaders
rious
he student
ow how
ffect the
onstrated
1 presenta-

commercial8
nts will.
'to the
to the

eople's

11S,2

Discipline Area Lar,uage Art

Subject En ish

Problem Orien ation Leisure Time

S -1,C4STED LEARNING EXI--AIENCES
Student-

activity
A. Classro

1. 'Read- & discuss excerpts
from The Hidden Persuaders.

2. Students and/or teadher
can tape a variety of
commercials, class dis-ussion
of content appeal, &
persuasiVe.tactics.

3. Discuss- what Would result-
if.eVerYOne did.buy'phe- .

Certain -ProduCt;Hbv.-wbuld
thisaffect the .economy? the.-

: -poPulationT land -Use?'
tranSpertation -facilit es -Of .

tereTin-Class ii Outsi(2e -I,esource and

Community Adtivities
A. Outside classroom

1. Have students
bring in past &
present.pictures.
bf-their community
to-show-how it pas

-Changed because, of
certain products &
industry.

2- Students bring it
real or- .fictitious

product$..with- which
'to present commer-
cials-..centered

roi-..nd.a-.prodUct

that

own area-.

3. PiscusgAh&-effe-_
that _#lese products
would'haVeon. the
et:immunity.'



Resource and Reference Materials
ications:

i,ej-lidden Persuaders, Vance
PackArd

Magazine, Aglitrli_lalLat

-ontinued and Additional Suges ted

A,2dio-Visualt
Ads-11'0M rilgaz_Ines for discussion.
Tape recordings-Of commercials
Picture-, & art drawings of.
products

ornmunity:
Courthouse or newspaper
putilisher for-p ctures of
community



lals Co- i -ued and Additi -n-1._ Sugg sted LearnIng Exreiienees



C 8. ''11 turall economic, socia_, and
0
N olitical_fa
-C

Tto
an'

scle ermine atus

values and at

environmen;

itude

BEHAVIORAL CcJECTIVES
;ognit17:- The student
Will be ade to wrlite
a dialogue showing how
man feels toward his
environment.
Affective: Using inter-
vI6Wliag ard dialogue-
writing techniques, the
student will display
awareness that man's cultu-
and financial resources
elotey-mine -his-Attitude
toward his environment.

Discipline Area Lar

Subject

Problem Ori ntation Att

E.

m-D T
ciass

%ills to be Learned
Dismission
Interviewing
Carry on a dialogue
concerning a community
problem resulting from
man's value.

-itere
activity
1 Read a novel or short
story_dualing with ethnic
customs or money. bizcuss
how ethnic customs & money
influence the value of the
characters.
2. StUdents collect & bring

e in pictures of various eco-
nomic areas. Discuss--what
valuss brought- about- this
particular condition._ To
change that eondition deci e
_what attitudes-must be
changed,. Also discu6s if .

this-. new_ donditqlb- goad
-

3,....StIldents :bring to class
exaiiples Of-dialogUe
discus's the type of person
and..-:typ0 of Values.Con-
-tainedHin'theseHexamples.
4.i.ChoO:Se-,A.:cOmMon eco104:
-giCAI-Problet--Each'-stu

an-bccupation te-
. . .

clatS-disCuiset low
eacrn--.can;:help to'-.solve-the
.prObIem-:&-what--values--eaCh

-:actea:put-andta0.0co-z-j-ded.



2onomic, social, and

determine status Discipline Area
_

s and attitudes

lronment.

-JEJECT-

Ident
grite
ag how
his

1* inter-
pgue-
P.s, the
play

cultu-
3ources
;itude

Lanuage
_

Subject Enf7lish.

Problem Orientation

med

gue
aunity
; from

ED T
Studer ered class

activity
1. Read a nov 1 or short
story dealing with ethnic
customs or money. Discuss
how ethnic customs &,moncq
influence the value of the
characters.
2. Students collect & bring
in--pictures of various eco-
nomic areas. Disouss what
valuss brouL7'ht about this

. particular condition. To
change that condition, -dec
What attitudes muet be
changed. Albo, discuss if
this new- conditon is.goOd

-or bad and. why.-
3. Students bring-to class
examples _of dialogue.-
discuss the .type pf person
and type of. Val-ups-COn-_.
tained_intheSe.exampleS.

.14.-.Choose-a. comMon--ecolo
gical-problem.-EaCh::stU.
dent has. an .oCcupationk-
yhe cla6s:diScusses htiw
eaChcaA help to'solve:the-
.-_-probleM:kWhat valuesjeach:.
have...

,.acted'x_jut--and--.taPe re

Attitudes

ENGE-
CutsIde ,0ource and
Community Activities
1. Each student will inter-
view some adult in the com-
munity concerning the ecolo-
gical problem. Each student
will write up the interview,
using dialects, slang,
idioms, as a dialogue.

Grade
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Resource and Rsference MaterlaLs

Publ-
One Hundred Donor Misunder-tanding
by Rebert-GoVer.
Writing Fiction by R.V. Cas
biction Style'in Writing by
Richard -Altuk.

The-Effective-Theme by Valdow

Elements of Style by Wm.- Strent.
.

ContInued and A dit onal

_

newspaper pIctures
order

Community:
member of community
dirferent ethniC groups
people of different financ al
status

leader in Industry

285,
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ndero anding
_

r. Cassil.
4-1

.4.te....4,146

Waldow

m. trent.

Continued and. Additional ning Experlen

qkft



9. Man has the ability to mah4g
0

N-manipulate and liane his

E environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Uognitive: The student will
bo able tb identifY 5 proPa-
ganda devices in ads of
products which harm his
environment.
Affective: Through writing.
FiraFfTinfluence the
public not .to buy certain
products, the,student will
show that man, at times,
chmiges hisenvironment -
the expense of future

lerations.

Skills- to_be Learned
Identify propaganda devices
Understand words A images
of-ad writing

286

Discipline Area LJ,Jzitnasf

Subject Enflish

-Problem Orientation Attit

-----SUGRESTED LARNING EXP
Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Cla-sroom

1. Students bring in hew
papers to .discuss the ,

content & make-up. Dis u s
why ads are important to
the economy of the. paper &
'to the needs of the people.

2. Read excerpts form "Th,_

Hidden_Persuaders &aicuss
the psychdlogY & techniques
of ad writing. Choose a
few well-prepared aas.
Discuss-how ihe product is
made .or.where it comes from;
what good comes from the
product & what bad results
from it.,Discuss the: effect
of words on .the person
reading the.aa-& the Various
propaganda- devices.-:

3 Have-each-student prete, -he
hap-a certain amount, of. money.
($.$000) Given a-list of.

_priorities-or-variable-items,
Ale has. tel- spend- it. all. Discu-

hOw..the..wants of 11-16! _class wi

change:the-environment
4--student.baz-a-year lodo-
elything -he wishes.- What (Vint



Discipline rea 14aLigRatkt_L_
Subject

Problem Orientation Attitu

English

Grade

3JECTIVa
5Terrt will

N 5 propa-
oi3 of

.m his

) the

certain
lent will

times
,nment at
':ure

Tied

ida devicet
& images

286

SUGGESTED EXPERIEN FS

Outivide Resource andl

Community ctIvities
I: St-udent- 'entered in class

activity
A. Classroom

L Students bring In news-
papers to discuda -the .

content & make-up. Discuss
why ads are important to
th e. economy of the- paper &

to the needs of the people.:

2 Read-6xceitts formThe.
Hidslen .Rersuaders & diseus
the -i)ssi-chtdogy -& te6hniques

of ad writing. Choote a
few well-prepared. ads,
Discuss .how the 'product is
made or where it comet froml
what good comet from. the .

product -& what bad- reaults-
from-it. Dl.scust the.: effect

Of- words- on- -the perton .-

reading.the ad & thk-Vario
-propaganda:devices.'

3 Have each-ttUdent:.Preten A10.-

has: 4'.--cortaU .441.041"4t-Pfm-

,($5000).-Givena.litt Of
pz_1.0-rit4e6..pr17).tia4e1

"he- DiscUbt-

hoW.:the

changethe'-enVirOnmeht.-

aIything he wishes. What Ont..)



Resource and Refe:: n-_ Materials
. _

t cations:
The HIddenjersuaders, Vance

ekard
Newspapers
Magazines

uaio-Visnal:
P±ctur3

!

ning Community ResourceSs-film_
.

from CSA 9

ommunit.

r6.TV. edi :or

Continued and Additional Suggested Learnia

I. con
will be do? How will it affect his fix

5. Through-looking at -various. .ads, the :

become aware of what visual appeal doc
produCt. Have-each student:pick-a pro(
,through its:manufacturing, is harming
He- thil writes an- ad :with proper piott
'cause the public .not to bity.the.-0.0-duc



als Continued and AdditionalSuggested Learning Exper

,nt.)

will he do? How will it affect his future life?
5. Through looking at various ads-, the Studenta-
become aware of what visual appeal does for th
product. Have each student pick a, product which,
through- its man'dfacturingl is-Alarming the -environment.
He thn. writes an ad yith properjiQt-ures- that- m
cause the public .not to by.: the, PtOducb._



C 10 Sho - erm econo

N P1'211112_12n.S.:121172_2Dvironmental

E losses.

Discipline A ea

Subject

Problem Orientation

Cognitive. Using an
-ecological topic, student
will organize, present &
criticize a debate showing
how Short-4nm gains could
produce long-term losses.
Affective: Students
demonstrate .an understanding
of the complexities of the
economic system-by identifying
short-term gainvresulting in
long-term losses in the 'Oral
-discussion of the debates.

Skills to be Learned
Research
InterView

..Organize...-

Legidally....present &

crlticize a debate. .

.-oenterninjan etolegioal
i8Sue

I. Studen
activity
A. Classroom

1. The teacher will explE
the proper way to.reseE
use note cards, organi2
-an argument and the prc
way of conducting- a det

2.Watch.for debates on
Inquiry or-something
similar.

3. Have students select t
a. Individual rights VE

doOlunLtyrights
b. Mass tranSportation

individual pars:
o ,Population.lititatic
population explosion.

d.'.-Forests -for-industry

-fOrests: for. redreatic
40.611.ts'.-Teaearchjopi

ALminUte::.presentatiOn. j

.eaa&s::-.pr6.-and.':_com..-

-5- -'.-S:t.uden.pYldII.-''get:: tog-

.diseeveredthreugh res

.Eaah=group, .through.pe

-Ofrebeurces.,-.14111:try
..itpreve.eaCh-:-.memberfs

preSentatien.-

UGGESTED LEARNI
-Cenuered in class

Coll



)nomic gains may

environmental

3CTIVES

budent
?nt &
3howing
5 could
psses.
3-

vstanding .

of _the

identifying
suiting in
the oral
abates.

Discipline Area -Langua

Subject

Problem .Orientation

logical

UGGESTED LEA

Arts

ech Delg.tes

Natural
ResoUrces

NG EXPERIENCE

II. Outside Res urce and
.Community Activities

Studen entered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. The teacher will explain-
the proper way to-research,
use note cards, organize
an argument and the proper
way of conducting a debate.

2. Watch for debate's on TV -
Inquiry or something
similar.
Have students select topic:
a. Individual rights vs.

domtunitly rights
b. Mass transportation vs.

individual cars
Population limitation vs.

population explosion
d. Forests for industry Nr5.

forests for recreation
4 Students research topic for

4 minute PresentatiOn
cases pro and-com

5 Stadentq will get together
in groups according to_ topic
& discuss the materials they
discovered through research.
Each group, .through Pooling'
of resource-6 .will try te
improve each member's,

presentation...r cont.

Grade 9



Resource and Reference, Materials
Publications:
National Forensic Leaguel_

Speaking b_y,Doing National
-Textbodk Co.;
Population Bomb,,TauliEhrlich=
StatelliptoriCal Society-
Madiso4; WiqCopoin
DiscussionAc Debate, National
teithook Co Skokie, Ill.

AudioVisual:

Continued and Additional Suggested
I. (cont.)

6. Debat-:groups will present..a:

sides, & rebuttal8. Cptidnal -

7... Tape debate.. Rave.group evalt
the teacher evalUates thet.

.Communitst:--.



at en ials Continued and P,Idditional Su gestd Learning:Experiences

I. (cont.
6. Debate groups yill_present_affirmative.Vnegative

is sides, & rebutial8'. OptiOhal'- queStions itom,flobr.
nal T._ Tape debate. Have .group evaluate themselves before
11 the teacher evaluates theM;'
.rlich

ional
11.

289



C 11. Individual acts- duplicated
0

N. or pounded produce significant

E environitental alterations over me.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
be able to identify
environmental alterations
ard todiscover solutions
.as-seen ir descriptive and
_critical writing.
Affective: The 'student will
illUStrate that repeated
acts significantly: alter
the environment by com-
piling .a list of enViron..-
-mentally harmful effects.

th Skills to be Learned

0
0

'Interpretation .-.of.:prose

writing
logiealjrobleMSplVing
Writing desdriptively-

Discipline 'Area j2211guEf_Al..:

Subject En-lish

Problem Orientation E. Alter

SUGGESTED
uden en e-e n c a

a tivity
A. Read a short stor'y or

novel and discuss how
repeated acts altered
the surroundings.

B. Present slides or pic-
tures of community run-
down vs prosperous
sections. Distuss what
people live in each sec-
tion and why. Account
for the vast difference'
in the surroundings.
Discuss the acts that
caused both environmental
situations. Which is
better? How can change_
be.instituted.to better
the-poPr situation?

.

Make .up a-slide show,
This land-is_Your Land,
.showing.how man has,
through his acts, Altered
his environment.

LEARDTING EXPERT

II. OUtsi
Commun
A. Vis

or 1
stud
in i
If n
chan
seve_

man
B. Vis

town
'406c:

abou.
the !

lOok
repe
-that



duplicated

ace- ,significant_. DiscIpline Area _Ian

ations over time. Subject

TIVES
t wIll I--; --8tUden n ere

activity
ions A. Read a short story or
ions novel and discuss how

e and repeated acts altered
the surroundings,

t will B. Present slides-_cir-Pic-,

ted tures'of. Community run -
ter down vs. prosperous
m- sections. -Discuss. .what
ron- people live in-.pach sec -
cts. tion and why. Account

for the.. vabt .differenCe-

in-the surroundings._ .

DiScuss.-theacts,.-that-..

datisedLboth:envirOnMen.-al.:
situations.- Whieh _is-
beterl How can--:thange.

-be .instituted':tb--bOer,
the:I:mar sitUatiOnl,::--

Nakeupa..slide--show,
Thit-=,,Land:_i8HYourA:Jand-

showing-:howl.-,maphas-.:.

throUgh-..-bisadtt--altered
his envit-onMent,-.-

age A

ish

Problem Orientation E. Alterations Grad::

SUGGESTED JJEARMTNG EXPERIENCES
ass

ose

ing

9

Outside Resource and
.CoMmunity Activities
A. Visit a nearby river

or lake. Question
:students_.Whether
IA Its original stte7 .

If not-, what- cauSed -the

-change - -one act_or
Several adts? -Why- did

man allowthis,changet-,
B. ViSita-:-...PoOraeCtion- in

Then compose a
descriptive 0,i7,4=0413h:' -:-

:About it,- Describe how

.-reppated...individual -acts.



Resource .and ReferendeMaterials

Publications:
A Tree Grows in:Brooklyn

Betty Smith
The Outsiders

Audio-Visual
Slides (teacher prepared)
Magazine pictures
Student prepared slide show

Community:
Field itrip to local

residential section

Centinued and- AdditiOnal_ ugg :



klyn

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Exper_ ence

ared)

de show



r

r

C l. Private ownershi .ust b
0
N regarded_a.s a stewardship._ and

E should not encrouch u on or violate

T the individual right of. others..

Discipline Area Lanau

Subject Crea

Problem Orien ation V

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The-Stlident
will be able to describe
how man's manipulation
of environment might
violate the rights of
.another as demonstrated
by the writing of a short
story.
Affective_: Given a short

th-e student will
pick out two examples of
how'man's use of the
environment eventually
infringes on the rights
_of_others._

a

Skills to be_Learned:
Se-able-to ivaluate a
short story

Be able to write
effectively showing
man's. manipulation
of his- environment

SUGGESTED LEARNIN
Student entered in class --r

activity
Discuss:
Why certain factories are
located along rivers, what
good is accomplished, what
problems they create:for
future generations.
Why certain wilderness
areas are being preserved
How man's greediness for
natural resources haS
contributed to erosion,
pollution, and extinction
of wild life.-

Read a good short story,
Discuss the structure,
elements _and language.
Sketch-characters and
-plot (violation of
rights).

Write story using given
plot,and characters,
putting own interpretation
to it.



mnershi- must be

stewardshi and Discipline Area _Language Art

!much upon or violate Subjeut

. right of others.

Creative WritIng Stories

Problem Orientation Violation of Grade
Ri-lits

OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING-EXPERIENCES'

9

student I.Student-Centèredin class IT77afside Resource' and
describe activity
dation Discuss:
aight Why certain factories are
ts of located along rivers, what
-strated good is accomplished) what
)f a short problems they create-for

future generations.
, a short Why certain wilderness
nt will areas are being preserved
mples of How man's greediness:for
the natural resources haS

tually contributed to erosion
rights pollution, and extinction

of wild. life.
Read- a good short story,

med.: Discuss the structure)
uate a elements and language.

Sketch characters and,
plot (violation Of

:

owing rights).
tion Write . story using given
ment plot and characters,

putting own interpretation
to it.

292
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Resource and_Reference:Matrials Continued and Additional. Su --e

Publicationb:
FrofeSsiOnallT written storieS
based on this theme of violation

Readings, both -informatiVe and
poetic, illustrating_-thiS theme
'all as stimuii for1deaS and
the-writing -prodesi

Audio-Visual:
Film
A Thousand Clowns

CoMmunity:
Local sPeakers, lawyers,
farmersi judges who can
talk anonYmouSly of
"violation" oases and
stories



terial Continued and Additi n-' Suggested Learn ng Experiences
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plation
and
theme
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In commentin on
format. Please feel
comments - negative

hiJECT

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as nee

each episode used in your class, you may u
free to adapt it and add more pages. Let u
and positive.

I. Behavioral Cbjectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. Ia-Class:

B. Cutside Community-ACtivities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
specific suggestions & comments)



PhoJECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

each episode iased in your class, you may wish to duplicate this suggested
free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us know all your critiques and
and positive.

ectives

Ling Experiences

mmunity Activities

rce & Reference MaterialL
rtions & comments)
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FREFACE
If you wish to excite students about their environment, help is

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop
ecologists, this guide means realistic, developed aid for you. F
which have directed teachers in writing and editing this guide.
1. This guide is supplementary in nature and the episodes are des

ces--to plug into existing, logical.course content.
2. Each page or episode offers sAlggestiops. Since you know your

to adapt, adopt, or use. By desigh0-the range of suggestions
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-co
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly over a
Possibilities allow you to explore.
Now we urge that you tr_- the episodes_ and suggested learning e
lan. The reasons are simpe. M) guide has all the'answers- a
_n ess viewed in the context of your classroom. situation. Thu
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed, mak
prime your students, and seek help. The Project-personnel and
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free

4. The Project_Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, an
private-. We 4177Taa7-a-U7TTWNEaaiS pre-paid.. -Call for
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the. project ICE Bibliography in your school librar.
Center materials. -Please offer suggestions, comments, or advil
service may grow. Let's help:each. other.

6. Involve ourself with the uide by-reacting to it with scratch
suggeStions'on t e episode pages or use the attached evaluatio
lected in late May--next year and will b_e_ used in our revisions
'teadtions_and suggebtions-riegatiNie andpoSitive. Please note
.in the .episodes may refer to specific, local community resourc
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have to a
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
EcologiSts apd other experts have.simplified the'issuer surviv
..Creation'.6:beauty andcomplexity--often noted aS the wo
arid human- energy to save. A year g

s work-by a-hundred of- your
'gesture. 'Without yoU, their work will crumble, and.so might
let us live to think, feel,- and act in harmony with our world.

1. Cognitive means a measurable mental skill, ability, or proc
2. Affective refers to student al-57E0es, values, and feelings
3 APW1 means Acceptable Performance Will Include (labels a co
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Area

236



e ..

PREFACE
Lte students about their environment, help is ready. Thanks te. the efforts
ichers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants and
le means realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideas
:eachers in writing and editing this guide.
)lementary in nature and the episodes are designed--at appropriate instan-
existing, logical course content.
)de offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide what
)r use. By-design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for exper-
;e are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-ended, still
Ted in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-in
ma you to explore.
rou try the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but please re-
; are simp e. No guide has all the answers and no curriculum will work
:he context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,
.eading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,

and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-
, stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in pre-plannin
.ce Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schools--public and
send availingiagEFrials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to
4338.
oject ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resource
Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any timeso that this
Let's help each other.

ith the guide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extended
episode pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-
next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want your
estions--negative and posItive. Please note that some resources listed
y refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In such
school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-
of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.
er experts have simplified the issue--survival--vours, mine, our students,
and complexity--often noted as the work of a genius--will take our genius
D save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a saving
you, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,
lk, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

mEm. P.M em,m ammo Editorial Board
a measurable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data.
; to student attitudes, values, and feelings.
)table Performance Will Include (labels a cognitwe or mental performance.
Ital Problem Area
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Gloria Morgan, Linsmeier Private
George Pederson, Southern Door
Alan Schuh, Pulaski
Thomas Weyers, Cathedral
Ruth Windmuller, Green Bay
James Wiza, De Pere
John Torgerson, Kewaunee
Benjamin Roloff, Howard-Suamico
Greg Schmitt, Cathedral
John DeWan, Green Bay
Emmajean Harmann, Sevastopol
Ray Gantenbein, Green Bay
David Bartz, Sturgeon Bay
John Hussey, Green Bay
Sister Barbara, St. Bernard

Robert Cook, UWGB
Dennis Bryan, TIWG11



C 1. Ene y from the sun the basic source
0
N of all energy_, is converted through

E plant photosynthesis in_o a form all

T living things can use for life pro-
cesses.

IORAL OBJECTIVEi
Cognitive: Using narrative
writing as the media, the
student will not only be
able to write a well-const-
ructed and effective story,
but also be able to con-
vincingly present it orally
to the class.
'fective: Upon finishing

this unit, the student
should have a better under-
standing of part of the
world around him; a world
that is often taken for
granted. He should be
reminded of and understand
the importance of the sun
in his life

-Skills to be Learned
Narrative writing
Oral reading:Skills
Production skills using

the tape recorder
interpretation slcills

based on dramatizations

Discipline Area T

Subject

Problem Orientation E

SUGGESTED LEARNINC
tudent-Centered in class I]

activity
1. Individual work: assign

a narrative paper dealing
with the theme "The Week
The Sun Didn't Shine,"
stipulating that it can be
fiction or non-fiction.

2. Have the student read his
paper to the class using
any sound effects or props
that would make his presen
tation more realistic.

3. Inform the students that
they may enlist the help
of other students to
dramatize his story if he
wishes.

4. Recording narratives to
resemble a radio program

298



am the sun,_ the basic sou' -e

17.1 is converted through Discipline Area Languag-

ynthesis. into_a_eorm_all Subject EPE4sh _

s can use for life pro-
cesses.

L OBJECTIVES
ing narrative
media, the
at only be
a well-const-
ective story,
le to con-
ent it orally

on finishing
student

better under-
rt of the
im; a world
taken for
ould be
d understand
of the sun

Problem Orientation Energy Use Grade

SUGGESTED LEAR ING EXPERIENCES
I, _ udent-Centered in class II. Outside Resource-ind

activity Community ActivitieS
1. Individual work: assign 1. Field-trip as an entire

a narrative paper dealing group or in small groups
with the theme "The Week to observe city and
The Sun Didn't Shine," country Lite and the
stipulating that it can be effect the sun has on it.
fiction or non-fiction.

2. Have the student read his
paper to the class using
any sound effects or, props
that would make his Presen
tation more realistic.

3. Inform the students that
they may enlist the help
of other students to
dramatize his story if he
wishes.

4 Recording narratives to
esemble a radio program

10

earned

ting
skills
ills using
ier
a skills
tizations

298



Resol._--ce and .Reference Materials Continued aiA4d4tioa1 Suggested,Lu

Batic graMmar & composition text
section on,narrative writing.-

Newspaper & magazine articles
Books' -dealing with darkness and .
the sun - Fact .or.fiction.
To_Build-ayire Rondoh.
The Grapes of Wrath - Steinbeck.
The-Sea ArOund Us Carson
Three Days to See - Keller

Audio-Visual:
Tape recorder
Sound effects & props to
coincide with story.

Community:
Evaluation of.the farm comMunity
ahd how the sun affectc it.

The urban area and how the sun
affects it.

a

2B9



ials .Con inued and Additional Suggested. Learning Ezeriences
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C 2.,All 3iving organisms

N themselvos an' {ronmerc_

o g

E form_ng an intricate unit

T an ecosybtem.

BEHAVIORAL OB
--Cognitive: After readin
1711hTTATIFE Like a Mountain,
the atudert will be able to
demonstrate in writing the

PI cause and effect relation-
'

c) ship which occurs as a re-
suit of man's attempting
to exterminate predators.

Discipline Arca Lan

Subject English

Problem Orientation Predators

GGEE1D _LURNING EXPERfT

C

G

H
111

Cr)

C)

Affective: The student
II COMe to realize that

Ii:fl1S maniPulation of-one
element ir the ecosys:em
will result in various
effects anong other elemen

system as shodn
the active part the
iplaysin a panel
ion.

of the

ciu

d_iscU-S

Skills to be Learned
Reading for meaning
identifying cause and effe

relationships
_EXpository writing
Relevant analysis

I. Student-Cel.
activity
1. Discus Aldo Leopold's
"Thinking Like a Mountain"
from Land Country Almanac..
a. What was the author'S
attitude toward the wolf
in his youth?

b. Why did he change this
initial attitude?
C. What effect does the
extermination of the
wolf have?
d. What is the predator's
purpose?
1. To ipsu e survival of
the fittest
2. To keep populations
in check.

2. Write a paragraph on
one of the following:
a. Killing the fox will
insure the pheasant.

b. Hawks & eagles are a
nuisance to the chicken
farmer, therefore, their
destruction can be Con-
doned.

ed in class II. Outsia
Commun:
1, In :
magaz:
relatc

2. IdEA
attitl
your 1

3 Com
such 4
in thE
respoi
feelil
and ai
c onduc

the tc
possii
that 1.

commul



intract among

r r nmen

1

Discipline Ara La_

Subject

uaRe Ar

.English
T.==esmosie.

Problem Orientation Predators Grade 10

. ED LFARNJ NG EXPERIF

Student-Centered in class
activitj
1. Discucs Aldo Leopold's
"Thinking Like a Mountain"
from Land Country Almanac._
a. .aat was the author-s
attitude toward the wolf
in his youth?

b. Why did he change this
initlal attitude?
0. What effect does the
extermination of the
wolf have?
d. What is the predato-
purpose? .

1. To insure survival of
the fittest
2. To keep populations
in check.

2. Write a paragraph on
one of the fo:llowing:
a. Killing the fox will
insure the pheasant.

.b. Hawks & eagles are a
nuisance to the chicken
farmer, therefore, their
destruction can be don7-.
doned.

3E

OutsiC.e Resource and
Community- Activities
1. Ia-library,locate books- &
magazines concerned with
related problems.

2.yo::e:to

attitudes that exist within
negative

3. Conduct a survey on ideas
such as 2a & b, and others,
in the community. Record the
responses and reasons for such
-feelings. Use this information
and any written material to
conduct a panel discussion on
the topic, airing all responses
pOssible problems or solutions
that would be affective in your
community.



Resource and Refer- ce Matcri,a3 Continued and A0ditiona1 est

PubliCations:
--ahd -County Almanac and Sketches

Here anid There-by Aldo Leopold,
OXPOrd UniVersity Press paperback
1969 reprint, 1rThinking Like a
Mountain" p.-129.

.11eyer Cry Wolf by Mowatt.
9,6-11 Free
Excerpts from storie,, dealiig wi h
man, nature,- and ani- als,

Audio-



Itorials: j. Continued and Aeditional Sur=7,--es ed Learning Experiences

ce_tches

?opold,
)aperback
Ake a

ing with



C 3. Environments. l factors are limIting
0
N on th numberc of o ani sms livin-

E within their influence _hus,_each_

T environment has a carr,ring capacity.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIES
Ignitive: The studen

will use their artistic &
imaginative skills to
organize & produce a
program made of projects
which recuire the research,
writing 8. speaking skills
of the student.
Affective: Through the
_-''s1.-girimert, the student

wfM evaluate his own
feelings towards mankind
& his environment, &
interpret it for the
audience by using one of
the mentioned project

Discipline Area _Language 4,_t

Subject English
CarryinE

Problem Orientation _Capacit7.

Skills.to_ be Learned
Artistic
Speakini
Reasonirg
Organiutional
Technical
Library & reaearch

ESTED LEARNING EXPZ
ftucient-Cenbered in class

activity
A. Class

I. Organize a themat c
presentation to be pre-
sented to the class,
demonstrating the concept,
"How mankind is overloading
or exceeding the land's
carrying capacity".

2. The class will conduct a
program to be put on to
another English class with
each student or group of
students working on a
project.
Example of projects:
a. A collage representative
of the concept

b. Find a contemporary song
or songs to illustrate the
problem, use the record
with the presentation

c. Choose prose or poetry to
read or memorize

d. Create your-own song or
poem to-present

e. Find illustrative slides
& correlate with appropriate
music

f. Present a satirical skit
(cent.)



ani§1.11_11YLLIE__

thus each

13_1tha_laUcttY-

Dcipline Area LBJ__

Subject En lish
Carrying

Problem Orientation pacIty Grade 10

S GGESTED LEARNING EXPEENCESDIES

arch,
ils

nd

of

-de
act ivity
A. Class

1. Organize a thematIc
presentation to be pre-
sented to the class,
demonstrating the concept,
"How mankind ds Overloading
or exCeeding the labd's
carrying capacity".

2. The class will conduct a
program to be_put on to

another Engligh class with
each student or group of
students working on a
project.
Example of projects:
a. A collage representative

of the concept
b. Find a contemporary sonEz

or songs to illustrate the
problem, use the record
with the presentation

c. Choose prose or poetry to
read or memorize

d. Create your- own song or
poem to present

e. Find illustrative slides
& correlate with apprOpriate

music
f. Present a --satirical skit,

(cent.

-d in class II. Outside Fis,-,urce and
Community Act,Ivities
A. Outsiffie wc:"rk

1. Invite the
coMmunity to vi..w
the program or
present it to
some looal organi-
zation.



Resource and Reference .Material
Publications,
Magazines:
Life
Look
NatIonal Geographic
National Wildlife
Art

Record plyer
Tape reccvder

community:
Props for skit

Continued and AddItional Su gested
I. (cont.)

Examples of how man's mi using :
a. Pollution of any type
b. Population problem
c. Overcrowding streets & highwz

1. Construction of buildings
2. Crowded residen ial areas



Materials Continued and Additional Sugge
I. cont.)

Examples of how man's misusing the land:
a. Pollution of any type
b. Population problem
c. Overcrowding streets & highways

1. Construdtion of buildings (busin bs)
2. Crowded residential areas

sied E, eriences



C 4. Aft Adequate supply of pure
0
N water is essential fo life Discipline Area Lang

oubject Pngl-7

Problem Orientation PL

BERW1ORAL OBJECTIVE
pognitive: -After obser-
vation of wildlife in &
about a fresh water source,
the student will demonstrate
by writing a creative poem,
his unde-rstanding of the
dependence of life upon an
aelequate supply of pure
water.
Affective: Student will
become aware of poetry as
a literary art form by
_tually writing it
_mselves, developing an

attitude or feelings
rlative to an observed
4uation-

Skills to be Learned
s o o servation

Creative writing
Imagery
Research skills

SUGGESTED LEARN1NC
Student-C

activity
A. Class i_tivity

1. The class will read
poetry Selections
dealing with nature &
the importance of water
plays.

2. Each student will compe
a poem about some animal
or bird that was seen
utilizing the water.
source. The poem should
incorporate the "concept"
While recording in an :!P
interesting manner the
actions of the bird or
animal in & around the
water source.

ered in class



te, supply pf_pure

ential for life.

OBJECTIVE0
ter obser-
life in &
water source,
11 demonstrate
reative poem,
ing of the
life upon an
y of pure

udent-will
f poetry as
form by

ng it
veloping an
alings
observed

aarned
arvation
Lng

Ls

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orien ation Pure Water Grade 10

SUGGES1ED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
._,tered in c

act ivity
A. Cla.'2- _ctivity

1. The class will read
poetry Selections
dealing with nature &
the importance of water
plays.

2. Each student will compose
a poem about some animal
or bird that was seen
utilizing the water
source. The poem should
incorporate the "concept".
While recording in an .171
interesting manner the
actions of the bird or
antmal_In &Around the
water source.

11. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Community & surrounding
area
1. In small groups
visit a fresh water
source (relatively
polluted) & observe
the wildlife that
comes to the water
.source-for sustenance.

2. Compile a list of
those species that
are obServed around
the water source.

B. Library
1. Research,the growth

of cities around the
Grsat Lake$ or other
fresh water source6-.



Resource and Reference Mate_
Publications:
The Sun_Arbund_Us, R. Coran
Six Centuries_ of Great poetry,
Dell paperbacks
Any literary anthclogy

Library reoource material
Related-poems, etc.
Stuffed models of wildlife in
class or in museum

Community:
Wildlife Sanctuary



e Materials

Coran
Poetry,

ial
life in

Contlhued _and_.Additional Sugpes ed tea n- Erne: es



C 5. An adequate supply_of clean air is

0
N essential because most aEganisms

E (11.pg_nd.on ox en throllgi re

T to release the energy in

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE
Cognitivet-The sJude n wi
be able to write a descrip-
tive essay about air pollu-
tion based on what he has
seen, as well as be able to
discuss the problem as found
in his own community.
Affective: Through observing
the ail pollution problem in
in his own town and writing
about it, the student will
show an awareness of the
problem of air pollution.

Discipline Area

iration, Subject

heir food Problem Orienta

SP lis to be Learned
I,scriptive writing skills

scussion skills
dck thinking

UGGESTED L
. S udent-Centered in
activity
A. To begin class, rap

flip through 10-12 s
from a film strip, F
the student just eno
time to jot down , i
word or two, his fir
impressions of each,

B. Have the student,
these impressions, w
a descriptive essay
what he has just see
the importance it pi
his life.



up ly of clean aIr is

ause most or anisms
Discipline Area Language A

WIILL_JJM).2:Tali..21.2.1ELtlan3
SubJect

English

Ittj=m_lp their food Problem Orientation Air Pollution

hL OBJECT
udenl wi

te a descrip-
ut air pollu-
what he has
as be able to
oblem as found
munity.
.ough observing
Aon problem in
rn and writing
student will
less of the

ollution.

arned
iting skills
-ls

UGv.c,

.
udent-Centered in class

activity
A. To begin class, rapidly

flip through 10-12 slides
from a film strip, giving

the student just enough
time to jot down , in a

word 01 two, his first
impressions of each.

B. Have the student, using

these impressions, write

a descriptive essay on

what he has just seen and

the importance it plays i

his life.

TED LEARNINCETPERIENCE
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activities
A. The students will

then go out into their
community looking for
exemples of air
pollution.

B. The teacher will then

rerun the film strip
and the clasS will
discuss itand the

examples that they have

found, stressing the

idea of what can be

done to overcome the

probleM.

3 6

Grade 10



sou ce and Refe
Publications:

ence Ma-

Audio7rVisuaI:
Environmental Pollution - Our World
in_Crisis, Ward's Natural Sciende
Establishment; filmstrip on Air
pollution.

Community.
city engineer, city clerk
township offi e
Dept. of Natural Resources, Green
Bay
observe examples of air pollution
in community

talk to qualified people about what
can be done to eliminate air
pollution.

-ontinued and Additi nalT.

3 7-



a gTials

Our World
1 Science
on air

Green

Dilution

about what
air

n inued and Addltiona1 7 S estedTearnIn 7-Experien es

7



C 6. Natural resources are not equally
O
N distributed over the earth or over DisciPline Area

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

T conditions and quality of life. Problem Orienta
_

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive:. The-student
will be able to compare
and contrast the life,
styles of actual and fic-
tional characters illus-
trating the importance of
natural resources by writin
a paper, "How the main
character's life style has
been molded by the area in
which he lives." -
Affective: Through obser-
ving and discussing the
natural resources in the
student's immediate area,
they will become aware of
how their lives are affec-
ted by this factor.

Skills tci be Learned
Reading skills
Comprehensive writing skil
Discussion & debating skil
Research & Interviewing sk

is
is

SUGGESTED L
Student-Centered in cla

activity .

1. Have the class break u
into groups and read the
novel The Old Man_and Th
Sea or The- Pearl. 8how
EbVie, IT-Avarlible of
the novel.
2. Have each individual c
group prepare a written
paper dealing with the I
"How the main characte/4s .
life style has been mold,
by the area (natural re-'
sources) in which he li
a. his life style
b. mental attitude to
life & duty to one's

3. Divide class into gr_
and carry on discussion
about student's life s
and how the geographies_
location has influenced

ills 5. A debate may be organ-
ized around the life st
of a rural family vs. t
life style of an urban
family.-
6. Show slides or pictur
dealing with the natura
resources in your area,
a. Some should be area

(Con

20E



L resources are not equally

over the earth or over Discipline Area

;reatly affect the geographic Subject

5 and_quality of life._

Language Ar

English

Problem Orientation Resource_Usage Grade _10_

ECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
The student
to compare

; the life.
!tual and fic-
tcters illus-
importance of
)urces by writin
)1AT the main
life style has
by the area in
res." ,

Through obser-
;cussing the
q_trces in the
tmediate area,
!come aware of
Ares are affec-
factor.-

tudent-Centered in class'
activity
1. Have the class break up
into groups and read the
novel The Old Man and The.
Sea or The Pearl. Show
F&Vie, it Available, of
the novel.
2. Have each individual or
group prepare a written
paper dealing with the idea
"How the main character's
life style has been molded
by the area (natural re-
sources) in which he lives.
a. his life style
b. mental attitude towards
life & duty to one's self

3. Divide claL's into groups
Learned and carry on discussion

lls about student's life style
.ve writing skills and how the geographical
& debating skills location has influenced it.
Interviewing skills 5. A debate may be organ-

ized around the life style
7. rural family vs. the
style of an urba%

6 3how slides or plctures
dealing with the natural
resources in your area.
a. Some should be areas

(Cont.)

,20,8

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activlties
1. For discUssion purpOses,
have the class research their
surrounding area to find out
hotr the natural resources
from this region have influ-
enced their lives.



Resou ce and Reference M- erials
Publlc_ ons:
Steinbeck - Flight

The Pearl
Hemingway^- The_Old Man and the Sea
30 Babic Speech_Experiences Clark

Discussion & Debate, National-Text-
boot Co., Skokie, Ill.

ShoVt mOVie or display pictures
of the novels chosen to read.
slides displaying what are
cnnsiderad natural resources.

Community:
Gather information from to n
& country residents about
their life styles

Continued.and Addi ior

I. (Cont.)
somewhat untouc
somewhat what r
1. .Explain the
.
resources & hc

b. Show slides c
and discuss- hc
different that



,ence Materials

,J`123.1=0=132are..,,--.

Irl

1 Man and the Soa
)eriences, Clark

Nat4onal Text--

Lay pictures

3en to read.

ghat are
L resources.

from town
:s about

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. (Cont,)
somewhat untouched by man and others should show
somewhat what man Lias done.

1. Explain the importance of changing the natural
resources & how it has altered our lives.

b. Show slides of resources not found in your area
and discuss how these have developed life styles
different than the one you live.



C b. Cultufal, economic, social and

0

N political factors determine status

E of marl'E values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Cegnitive: The student
will b atle to formulate
eome ideas relative to the
abo7e concept and put thes
thoughts in organized well

o stacturee compositions.
fiffr)ctive: The student wi
de,lonctrate awareness of t

O factors in society that af
J)Is valueE & attitudes by
eructing a paper dealing

FA

with this topic.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientatic

SM,ESTEITLETI

1

ect

on-

Skills to be Learned

Thought interpretation
Topic sentence developmem
Unifying sentences into al

paragraph into overall thene
Thought development
Sentence structure
Punctuation skills

I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Have stiJlents write down
separate thougilts, skippinL

a space between each, abouf
the aspects of the concept
that affect man's values &
attitudes in either city
Uming or country living.
2. Go back over these & plac
them on some order as to he
you would logically want
to talk about them.
3. Write first statement on
sheet of paper. Have stude
develop.

4. After they have developec
the first topic as far as
they can tell them to glanc
at the 2nd statement on thE
other sheet & to think of
good statement to get ther
from this first paragraph
into the next one to keep
te ica flowing smoothly.
5. Repeat with remaining
statements.
6. Use overh;:ad projector
to show papers zo class,

ri concealing name3. Students
will comment & make cor-
rections.

310



onomic, social, and

rs determine status

and attitudes

ronment.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English Composition

Problem Orientation 2ttitudes Grade 10

BJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIDTCES
tudent I, Student-Centered in class II. Dat6ILE. Resource ana
Ormulate activity Comounity Activities
ye to the 1. Have stvients wrfte down
put thes separate thoughts, skipping
ized well a space between each, about
itions. the aspects of _he concept
tudent Id 1 that affect man's values &
ness of t e attitudes in either city
y that afiect living or country living.
tudes by fon- 2. Go back over these & plac
dealing them on some order as to hoy

you would logically want
to talk about them.

ned
3. Write first statement on

ation sheet of paper. Have studen s
eve lopnieni develop.
es into a 4. After they have developed
erall theme the first topic as far as
ent they can tell them to glanc
re at the 2nd statement on the
ls other sheet & to think of a

good statement to get them
from this first paragraph
into the next one to keep
the i0ea flowing smoothly.
5. Repeat with remaining
statements.
6. dse overhead projector
to show papers to class,
concealing names. Students
will comment & make cor-
rections.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
local news media

textbooks, pamphlets, magazines

overhead projector
opaque projector

Community:

interview local citizens
Dep. of Natural Resources (for
matelials)
Council of Northeast Wisc. Planning
Commission

Wisc, Ecological Commission

Continued and Addition]



nce Materials
Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

magazines

ns

'nes (for

isc. Planning

3Sion

311



C 8. Cultural, economic, social, and

0

politIcal futon' determine status Discipline Area Lang

E of man'e values and attibuaes Subjct Spee
Popu

T toward is environment. Problem Orientation Dens

BEHAICRAL OBJECTIVES
Y:ognitive: After researching
th-6-0)oi-e- problem, students

will take part in a problem-
sojving group discussion as
a means of better unclerstan-
dn the various influences
that traneportation, economic
conditions, population growtl
and increEsed leisure tle
M.ve on lEnd usage and cen-
tea; of population density.
1"\ffective: That through a
group discussion problbm-
solving effort, students will
become more aware of the vari
ous ways that factors such as
transportation, econcuic con-
ditions, population growth,
and increased leisure time
can hdve a 4,eat influence on
changes it land use and popu-
lation density centers.

Skills to be Learned
Research skills
Organization skills
Extemp. Lpeaking skills
Group interaction skills
Group leadership skills
Informative speaking
Effective notetaking

SUGGESTETLEARNIMG EK
T. Student-Centered in cia_s II.

activity
1. DiviC,e the class into 3 1

or 4 groups & prescnt each
with above concept.
2. Have students meet in
groups and organize them--

2 selves by selecting a chm.
and deciding how they will
organize tbeir problem-
solving effort.

3. Each student then resear
ches the problem or as-
signed aspects of the prob-
lem that the group has de-
cided to break the topic
into.

4. Group should meet toE;et1;s1

periodically to pool infor-
mation or make progress re-
ports on their individual
research effOrts.
5. Have each group present
group discussion of their
research in front of class.
Should last about le min.
Allow for clasb questions
& comments.



lomic, social, and

s determine status

and attitudes

=Rent.

JECTIVES

researchin
students

a problem-
1).asion as

understan-
influences

)11, economic

ation growth,

sure time

e and cen-

n density.

through a

problem-
tudents will
of the vari-
tors such as

,conemic con-

_on growth,

sure time
influence on

Ise and popu-

pnters.

Discipline Area LangUage Arts

Subject
Speech

Population

Problem Orientation Density Grade 10

rned

ills

g skills

en skills

p skills

aking

.aking

SUG0ESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Outside ReseJrce and

Community Actvities

1. Bring in outside speakers

to tar:.' aboat the tonics

each group will be discussic,

Student-Centered
in claz:s II.

activity
1. Divide the class into 3

or 4 groups & present each

with above concept.

2. Have students meet in

groups and organize them-

selves by selecting a chm.

and deciding how they will

organize tbei- problem-

solving effort.

3. Each student then resear-.

ches the problem or as-

signed aspects of '.;he prob-

lem that the group has de-

cided to break the topic

into.

4. Group should meet toE;ether

periodically to pool infor-

mation or make progress re-

ports on their individual

research effOrts.
5. Have each group present

group discussion of their

research in front of class.

Should last about le min.

Allow for class questions

& comments.



Resource and Reference Materials

hiblications:
books, magazines, periodicals,
and other library i'eferences

Continued and Additional

Community:

local news media (TV, radio)
Council of Gov'ts

Northeast Wisconsin Planning
Commission

Wisc. Ecological Commission
DNR State Dept. of Conservation
Dept. of the Interior
surveys of persons who have some
interest in the variou-1 factors

mentioned which have an influence
on changes in land use and centers
of population density.



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 9 Man has the ability, to manage,

0

N manipulateand change his
C

E environment.

Discipline Area Langu:

S'Abject Speed

Problem Orientation La]

BEHAVIOF4L OBJECTIVES

4-)
0

C.

;:;trate his understanding of

Cognitive: Arter prescmting
a simulafed public hearing,
incorporeting a selected
research problm from the
orally presentea news
clippings of problems by::
ea3h student in class, the
students will use role
playing as a media to dewon-

Lel
01 assignments by presenting an

informative speech relating
1 individual change or rein-

()

N, forcement of attitudes
resulting from the study.
Affective: Through role-
playing & preparing a speech
dealing with man's conflicts
with his environment, the
students are made increasingly
aware of conflicts of interest
involvinE man's needs relative
tr land use.

man's individual env1ron7
mental needs & wants. The
students will follow-up these

Skills to be Leamed
Rofe playing

Read.Ing 'aloud

Reseach (cont.)

SUGGESTED LEARNING :

. Student-Ceni;ered in class

activity
A. Class

1. Role-playing - S1mulate'
a publIc hearing using
as the basis a selected
common interest problem
from the local news medic
One involving a wide
variety of land use possi-
bilities. e.g. The dammini
of a local river which
could have any of the
following potential effec-
a. Flooding of wildlife
habitat

b. Removal of landmark
trees

c. Electrical power avail-
abiltiy

d. Creation of swimming,
fisLing & campsite area-

e. Creation of watershed
f. Aesthetic value of lam'

site

g. Water rights above &
below dam.

2. Speech to inform reflect_
personal change or peinfo:

ment of attitudes re1ativ !
situation r--;garding land 1

314





ability to manage,

changehis Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject Speech

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 10

-0-BJEOTIVES

presenting
ic hearing
selected
f:eom the

news
blems ID
class, the
e role
ia to demon-
standing of
environ.!

ants. The
11cw-up these
resenting an
ch relating
e or rein-
itudes
he study.
ugh role-
ing a speech
's conflicts
ment, the
e increasingly
ts of interest
needs relative

.t.)ned

)

SUGPTISTED LEARNING FUERIENCT,S

I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
actLvity
A. Class

1. Role-playing - Simulate'
a public hearing using
as the basis a selected
common interest problem
from the local news medic.
One involving a wide
variety of land use possi-
bilities. e.g. The damming
of a local river which
could have any of the
following potential effects:
a, Flooding of wildlife
habitat

b. Removal of landmark
trees

0. Electrical power avail-
abiltiy

d. Creation of swimming,
fishing & campsite areas

e. Creation of watershed
f. Aesthetic value of land-

site
g. Water rights above &
b.low dam.

2. Speech to inform reflecting
personal change or reinforce-
ment of attitudes relative to
situation regarding land use.

314

Community Activities
A. Community

1. Have students
research, select
bring to class &
read aloud, a news
description of an
environmental con-
fli6t-of interest.

2. Students inter-
view members of
the community to
gain insight into
their views rela-
tive to environ-
mental problems
being dealt with,
& as a means of
substantiating
the students role-
playing experience.

B. Library
1. Research books,
magazines, news-
papers for related
problems.



Resource and leference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested
Publications: Skills to be Learned (cont.)

Informative speaking
Organization
Outlining
Excemp speakilig
Inteliview

Interpretive
Business letter writing

Aud:

Eook aher library reference
sources

Community:
Local news media
TV
Newspaper
Radio
Townspeople
DNR State Dept of Conservation
Dept. of the Interior
Council of Governme,is NollpIleast
Wis. Planning Commission

lirisconsin Ecological Commission

315



Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

reference

mliation

Northeast
.on

amission

Skills to be Learned (cont.)
Informative speaking
Organization
Outlining
Extemp speaking
Interview.
Interpretive
Business letter writing

315



C 10.±,Short-term economic gaIns_may
0

N produce long-term environmental

E losses.

Discipline Area .Languae

Subject Englist

Problem Orientation Land

r.t3

0

4-)
0

0
g-1

tr)

1-1

t--
i

cl\

4-)

Et

fr-1

tfl
r1-1

BEHILVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
be improving his ability to
organize & conduct a
discussion as well as express
himself rationally by writing
about man's attitudes towards
his environment.
Affective: The student will
show hiJ awareness of how
decisions concerning economic
gains may produce lasting
environmental losses by
finding examples of these
losses & using them to
prepare an essay coming the
"before and after" effects.

Skills to be Learned
Discussion
Writing
Observation
Analyzing

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. Discuss in class the
question, "What is it
about mankind that makes
him more concerned about
short-term gains than
long-term losses?"

2. Have each student find
3-5 examples where man's
desire for wealth has
produced environmental
losses which will not be
e 41y repaired.

pies - Junk yards,
nuasing developments,
factories, highways,
gravel pits, etc.

3. Using these examples,
have the students discuss
in a formal essay the
differences between their'
area today & the area
before all these changes
were made. How did these
gains result in losses?

4. Set up a discussion with
half the class supporting
modernization & half against.

5. Tape the discussion & replay
it for the class and (cont.)



:111_212nsELLiPATLITNI___

;erm environmental Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 10

OBJECTIVES
student will

, ability to
Let a

al as express
ly by writing
tudes towards

student will
ss of how
ning economic
e lasting
sses by
of these .

hem to
coming the

r" effects.

rned

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Classroom

1. DiscusL in :aass the
question, "What :s it
about mankind that makes
him more concernL about
short-term gains than
long-term losses'"

2. Have each stude it find
3-5 examples whe mants
desire for wealth has
produced environmental
losses which will not be
easily repaired.
Examples - Junk yards,
housing developments,
factories, highways,
gravel pits, etc.

3. Using these examples,
have the students discuss
in a formal essay the
differences between their'
area today & the area
before all these changes
were made. How did these
gains result in losses?

4. Set up a discussion with
half the class supporting
modernization & half against.

5. Tape the discussion & replay
it for the class and (cont.)

EXPERIENCES

II. Outside Resource and
Community ActivitiW'
A. Bring in,outside

speakers:defending
one position or the
other: modernization
vs. protecting
conservation.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested
Publications:
Sand County.Almanac
Land Ethic by Leopold

Audio-Visual:
Tape recorder

Community:
Interview townspeople
Observe changes in community
Local conservation organizations
Outside speakers

I. (cont.)

ask them to look for fallacies i



..

daterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiendes
I. (cont.)

.ask them to look for fallacies in reasoning.

ity
zations

511
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
o
N or compounded2 produce significant

E environnental alterations over time
a.

Discipline Area Language k

Subject English

Problem Orientation 'Alte rat

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
Cognitive:Me student will ,

'

. Student- entered in class
Activity
A. Assign any short story A

be able to carry on a class
discussior, use this infor-
matior to create a well-
structured" short story, and
deliver this to the class

4.) ab an intErpretive reading0
0 or production, showing how

man affects Ms enviromer'
Affffiv ,luuting
man s life style and by
writing h's own example in

H the form of a short story,
in the student will discover
0-)

HI that individual acts, made
c) by either the individual

or mankind as a whole, when
corpounded can cause impor-
tant environmental changes.

Skills to be Learned
Discussi.on skills
Writing Ekills
CreativIty
Evaluation Skills
Spea'zing Skills

dealing with nature
B. Have the class decide in
what ways nature has been,
or could be altered by
111(11,T4lual acts, duplicated

avow by either man
or elements of nature.
C. Using the blackboard,
have the sTudents create a
list of a:s which, if
duplicate( would produce
significar ;nvironmental
alteratio. s over time.
Exarples:
1. creatfon of luxuries
2. use o: automobiles
3. populatfpn explosio:
4. indusfr-

5. kililig of animal life
6. misuse Jf land for

farmin{ Ind grazing
purpose

D. Turn thE discussion
towards students'
ideas of ghat makes a
good sho-.-nt story.

E.Discuss the important
elements pf a short story.

(cont.
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ts, duplicated

oduce significant

erations over time.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation literation Grade 10

ECTIVES
ent will
'a class
s infor-
well-
ory, and
class

i-e ing
ing how
ironment.'
ating
d by
mple in
story,

scover
s, made
idual

e impor-
changes.

J.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
II. Outside Resource and

Community Activitir
A. Observe some

ideas in their ow_
community.

I. Student-Centered in class
Activity
A. Assign any short story
dealing with nature

B. Have the class decide in
what ways nature has been,
or could be altered by
individual acts, duplicated
or compoulded by either man
or elements of nature.
C. Using the blackboard,
have the students create a
list of acts which, if
duplicated, would produce
significant environmental
alterations over time.
Examples:

1. creation of luxuries
2. use of automobiles
3. population explosion
4. inCustry
5. killing of animal life
6. misuse of land for
farming and grazing
purposes

D. Turn the discussion
towards the students'
ideas of what makes a
good short story.

E.Discuss the important
elements of a short story.

(cont.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional ;

Publicatibns:
Anthology or book )f short stories
to be used in the classroom

How to Write Creatively
J.N. Hook
University of Illinois

Audio-Visual
slides and projector
still-life pictures

Community:
Collect their own pictures or props
for productions

Student-Centered in

F. Have the students
centered on one of

G. Working as an indi
necessary, have the
story for the class

H. Have each student
on a critique form :
criteria dealing wi
story, and how well
main idea the stude:



faterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

I. Student-Centered in class activity ContJ

)rt stories

'oom F. Have the students create their own short story

centered on one of the ideas from their list.

G. Working as an individual, or recruiting help if

necessary, have the student read or produce his

3
story for the class.

H. Have each student in the class evaluate one story

on a critique form made up by the teacher covering

criteria dealing with the elements of a short

.
story, and how well the story is centered on the

main idea the student chose from the list.

res or props

319



C 1-2-. Private ownership must be re-

0

N garded as a stewardship-and should Discipline-Area Langu

E not encroach upon or violate Subject Engli

T the individual right of others. Problem Orientation Na

BEHAVI OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
be viewing a movie and comm-
ercials and will objectively
discuss and criticize the
effect the problem has on
mankind, as well as create
and present to the class, a
better grade of commercial
that protects our natural
resources.
Affective: The student will
show an understanding of
the importance of protecting
our natural resources from
his own misuse, or that of
others, so as to guarantee
its survival for future
Eenerations, by writing a
commercial that advocates
protecting our natural
resources.

S.kills to be Learned
Cnservation Skills
aiuussion Skills
UUsing Imagination
1Criting Skills
Speaking and Role-playing

SUGGESTED LEARNING
Student-Centered in class I

activity
A. Show the film I'Neighbors"

and discuss the effect
nature has on man.

B. With the students,
compile a list of things
that have endured since
man set foot on American
soil, and that will
endure beyond your own
lifetime.

C. Discuss our responsi-
bilities in maintaining
these things.
1. Do future generations
have a right to these?

2. Does owning land give
you the right to abuse
it?

D. Change the train of
thought to the questions
of commercialization and
how natural resources
are infringed upon by
the individual consumer
and "no-deposit, throw-
away" society.

E. Have the students bring
in ads and, either alone
or with a partner, have(con





ownership must be re-

stewardship and should

upon or violate

Lal right of others.

Discipline-Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation Natural Resources Grade 10

OBJECTIVES
student will

lovie and comm-
.11 objectively
,iticize the
)blem has on
?ll as create

the class, a
)f commercial
our natural

student will
tanding of
of protecting

!sources from
or that of

to guarantee
'Or future
ly writing a
t advocates
. natural

'earned

kills
ills

tion

Role-playing

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource lnd
activity Community Activities
A. Show the film "Neighbors"

and discuss the effect
nature has on man.

B. With the students,
compile a list of things
that have endured since
man set foot on American
soil, and that will
endure beyond your own
lifetime.

C. Discuss our responsi-
bilities in maintaining
these things.
1. Do future generations

have a right to these?
2. Does owning land give
you the right to abuse
it?

D. Change the train of
thought to the questions
of commercialization and
how natural resources
are infringed upon by
the individual consumer
and "no-deposit, throw-
away" society.

E. Have the students bring
in ads and, either alone
or with a partner, have(con



Resource and Reference Materials

Publications:
Magazine
Advertising Age
showing yearly.choices of
"best ads"

Continued and Additional

Student-Centered in class

Audio-Visual:
Short film "Neighbors" order form
An annotated checklist for 200
short films for writing classes.
Illinois Association of Teachers
of. English. Nov. 1969,
IATE Treasurer,
100 English Building
Urbana, Illinois.

Tape recorder
Record player and records
Video-tape projector

Community:
Collecting ads
Using products or business in
commercial for commercial

them look for restric-

commercials.
F. Discuss word choice,
formed by commercials

G. Write a commercial t]
rights of others to e:

H. Present it orally to
I. Tape record or video-
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aterials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

,der form

'or 200

classes.

Teachers

in

11

Student-Centered in class activity (cont.)

them look for restrictions and composition of
commercials.

5% Discuss word choice, music) and mental picture
formed by commercials

G. Write a commercial that does not infringe on the
rights of others to enjoy.natural resources.

H.'Present it orally to-the claSs.
I. Tape record or video-tape these'.

321



F&OjECT I-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as need

In ,x7menting on each ellsode used in your class) you may wi
format, .lease feel free tu adapt it 'and add more pages. Let us
comments - negative and positive.

I. Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

B. Affective:

II. Skills Developed

III. Suggested Learning Experiences
A. In-Class:

B. Cutside & Community Activities:

IV. Suggested Resource & Reference Materials
(specific suggestions & comments)



PROJECT 1-C-E

Episode Evaluation Form
(Reproduce or duplicate as necie,

each episode used in your class, you may to -:plicate this suggested

free to adapt it and add more pages. Let us ow aL1 your critiques and

and positive.

ctives

ing Experiences

nmunity Activities:

:ce & Reference Materials
3tions & comments)

322
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PREFACE
If you wish to excite students abcue their environment, he

of over a hundred teachers, year long meetings, a summer wor
ecologists, this guide meaas realistic, developed aid for yo
which have directed teachers in writi. 2 and editing this, gui
1. This guide is Ealmatary. in nat re and the episodes ar

ces--to plug into existing, logica. course content.
2. Each page or episode offers suggeE -ions. Since you know

to adapt, adopt, or use. By desigr the range of suggesti
mentation and usage are even wider. Many episodes are sel
others can be changed in part or developed more keenly ov
possibilities allow you to explore.

3 Now we urge that you çy the episodes and suggested learn
lan. The reasons are simp e. No guide has all the answ

un ess viewed in the context of your classroom situation.
give it a triple reading, check over the resources listed
prime your students, and seek help. The Project personnel
knowledgement page stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel

4. The project Resource Materials Center serves all CESA 3,
private. We will send available materials pre-paid. Cal
visit. Phone 432-4338.

5. Check often the Project ICE Bibliography in your school 1
Center materials. Please offer suggestions, comments, or
service may grow. Let's help each other.

6. InyolyL/purself with the guide by reacting to it with sc
suggestions on t e episo e pages or use the attached eval
lected in late May next year and will be used in our revi
reactions and suggestions--negative and positive. Please
in the episodes may refer to specific, local community re
cases, individual school districts and teachers will have
stitutes. A list of terms pertinent to the episodes is b

7. Ecologists and other experts have simplified issue--s
Creation's beauty and complexity--often noted ab the work
and human energy to save. A year's work by a hundred of
gesture.. Vithout you, their work will crumble, and so mi
let us live to think, feel, and act in harmony with our w

7C6-gfilEive means a measura5le mental skill, ability, or
2. Affective refers to student attitudes, values, and fee
3. APWI means Acceptable Performnce Will Include (labels
4. EPA - Environmental Problem Ae..ea.
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PREFACE
excite students about their environment, help is read/. Thanks to the effortsteachers, year long meetings, a summer workshop, university consultants andguide meaas realistic, developed aid for you. Please note the following ideased teachers in writing and editing thiF guide.Euks4151a in nature and the episodes are designed--at app ropriate instan-nto existing, logical course content.
pisode offers suggestions. Since you know your students best, you decide whatt, or use. By design, the range of suggestions is wide; your chances for experi-usage are even wider. Many episodes are self-contained, others open-endec.1, stillchanged in part or developed more keenly over a few weeks. These built-inallow you to explore,
at you try the e isodes and suggested learning experiences but please pre-sons are simp e. No gade has all the answers and no curriculum will workin the context of your classroom situation. Thus, before trying an episode,Le reading, check over the resources listed, make mental and actual notes,lents, and seek help. The Project personnel and teachers listed on the ack-)age stand ready to aid your efforts. Feel free to ask their help in re- lanninwurce Materials Center serves all CESA 3, 8, and 9 area schoolspublic an71 send avail:0'1e materials pre-paid. Call for any help, materials, or to32-4338.
Project ICE Bibliography in your school library for available Resources. Please offer suggestions, comments, or advice--at any time--so that thisw. Let's help each other.

f with the uide by reacting to it with scratch ideas, notes, and extendedt e episo e pages or use the attached evaluation format, which will be col-May next year and will be used in our revisions. We sincerely want youruggestions--negative and positive. Please note that some resources listedmay refer to specific, local community resources or conditions. In suchal school districts and teachers will have to adopt local or available sub-st of terms pertinent to the episodes is below.Dther experts have simplified the issuesurvivalvours, mine, our students,ty and complexityoften noted as the work of a geniuswill take our genius7 to save. A year's work by a hundred of your fellow teachers is a savinglt dou, their work will crumble, and so might we all--literally. Instead,:hiak, feel, and act in harmony with our world.

Editorial Board!ns a measurable mental skill, ability, or process based on factual data..ers to student attitudes, values, and feelings.ceptable Performance Will Include (labels a cognitive or mental performance.)mental Problem Area.
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C 1. Energy from the sun, the basic source
0
N of all energy, is converted thrat_Elant
C
E 2hotosynthesis into a form all living

T things can use for life processes...Wcy

KEAVIORAL OBJECTIVLS
Gcgnitf767Stments
amonstrate skill in using
concrete and connotative

411 words through imaginative
c; writing and a personal

conference with the teacher
abo.:;t the sun and how it

o affects life.
.rn Affective: Through construct-
o 'Trg 67Els own project, the
Po sLudent demonstrates his

understanding of the sun and
ite effect it plays on man's!

ul life.

Skills to be Learned
oice

Imaginative expression points
of view.

cr,

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientatio

SEg§TED
I. Student-Cantered in

class activity
1. Students will critically
discuss writing containing
passages with strong and
vivid images of the sun
and its effect on nature.

2. Student-made art work,
pictures, slides, posters,
etc. of different views of
the sun.
3. Teacher will organize a
thematic presentation of
their work with musical
accompaniment, with the
students reacting to these
through imaginative writing
form of their choice,poetry,
narrative,essay, single
effect writing.

4. In second presentation,
the student will alter his
writing approach.

LE RNING
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Discipline Area

Subject

Language Arts

English

Problem Orientation sun Ellevgy

SUGGESTED
.. Student-Centered in

class aetivity
1. Students will critically
discuss writinp: containing
passages with strong and
vivid images of the sun
and its effect on nature.
2. Student-made art work,
pictures, slides, posters,
etc, of different views of
the sun,
3. Teacher will organize a
thematic presentation of
their work with msical
accompaniment, with the
students reacting to these
through imaginative writing
form of their choice,poetry,
narrative,essay, single
effect writing.
4. In second presentation,
the student will altee his
writing approach.

Grade 11

RLINCES
II. Outside Reso=ce and

Community Activities
1. Student will collect
materials or slides of dif-
ferent aspects of the sun
from the community.

2. Contact Art Department
for pictures.

3. Contact Music Department
for background music.



Resource and Reference Materials
"MaraTIOns:
-ImaginaaW writing:

Impressionistic poetry, excerpts
from prose(novels, short stories),
newspaper articles as selected
by teacher and students.

Audio-Visual:
IIFFEFF7--glides, posters, art

productions.
'Slide using shadows, light, sun
Tape recorder
Record player

Communft7:
Art teacher
Music teacher
Local library
Slides from community

Continued and Ldditional Suggested L

227



laterials 1Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiendes

excerpts
.t stories),
selected
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C 2. All living organisms interact among
0

N themselves and their environment,

E forming an intricate unit called an

T ecosystem.

Discipline Area English

Subject FO21nS

Problem Orientation Ec

BEHAIIORAL OBJECTIVES
4--

Cognitive: Students should .

be able to demonstrate the
distinctions between
descriptive & expository
v,riting & be able to give
an example of each as a
reaction to a visual
stiffalus.

0
Affective: Students should
become more sophisticated

gl in their reading. e.g. In
tnelr grammatical usage &
its bearing on their writing.
They should see writere
attitudes more clearly & thus
be able to measure their own
attitudes more efficiently
against the writer's &
against other students.

Skills to be Learned
Defining 2 forms of writing,
expository & descriptive

Determine more effective
approach in a given
situation

SUGGESTED LEAF,ING

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Class

1. Have students VIE
similar full page
pictures from some
commercial magazines.
Suggested examples
might be comparisons.
a. Ants working in
their communities
as compared to men
pictured in the busy
city.

b. Pictures of rural
or city life showing
skills that are
almost non-existent,
compared to pictures
of animals faced with
extinction or that
are extinct.

2. Conceal these pictures
3. Have the student note

subtle similarities &
differences in a one or
t-oc sentence form.

I. Select 10 or 12 of
these sentences written
to be put on the board,

5. From the selected
(cont.)



; organisms interact among

id theip environments

itricate unit called an

Discipline Area English

Subject ForInc of 1,-'ting

Problem Orientat_.::_ Ecosystem Grade 11

a OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LELR:J:ING EXPFRIENCES

ldents shoUld .

)nstrate the
Aween
?xpository
)1e to give
?ach as a
risual

Idents should
?histicated
lg. e.g. In
:al usage &
their writing.
writers'
clearly & thus
1,1.re their own

efficiently
Lter's &
.tudents.

apned
ms of writing,
descriptive
effective

a given

I. Student-Centered in clas
activity
A. Class

1. Have students view
similar full page
pictures from some
commercial magazines.
Suggested examples
might be comparisons.
a. Ants working in
their communities
as compared to men
pictured in the busy
city.

b. Pictures of rural
or city life showing
skills that are
almost non-existent,
compared to pictures
of animals faced with
extinction or that
are extinct.

2. Conceal these pictures
3. Have the student note
subtle similarities &
differences in a one or
two sentence form.

4. Select 10 or 12 of
these sentences written
to be put on the board.

5. From the selected
(cont.)

328

II, Dutside Resource anc
Community Activities
A. Library

1. Locate examples of
expository & descrip-
tive writing associ-
ated with concept.

2. Discuss which type
of writing is most
appropriate for what
is being said.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Texts:
Warriner;s Handbook
The English Language II,
Harcourt Brace & World
Any language text can be used
to acquire basic materials

Magazines:
Look
Life
National Geographic

Crowd picTaires
City life
Restful rurill life

CommunitN:

Continued and Additional
I. (cant.)

sentences, 7aake dis
or expositcry sente
concept.

6. Have student organ
classroom demonstra
& descriptiw
depicting ecologica



e Materials Contin_ed and Additional 3uggested Learning Experie7ces

I. (co_lt.)
s-ntences, make distinctions between descript: -0

c expository senterces as they relate to th-

c ncept.
)1d 6. Have student orran_ze a bulletin boa2d in hal_ or
be used -_assroom demonstrating effectiveness of expcatory

,erials descriptive writi:Ig. Use editorials, poems: .-Ftc.

rlepicting ecological principles.



rr..1

c.)

1-1

9

C 3. Environmental Lactors are limiting on
0
N the numters of organisms 1iv_ng within D:scipline Area

E their influence thus each nvironment Subject

T 112s2cfraimcapecity.

BEHAVIORAL 05V,CTIVES
Co-9,53.-Evei" 117"675ident

be alaTTo discuss, plan,
explain and survey the
application of concept #3
in two mo6ern dramas as
well as conducting a sur-
vey based on the ecological
problem.
Affective: Through survey-

2 1;iTaTOFeparing an oral
44 or written evaluation about

the effects of living in
1 an overcrowded area, the

student will be able to
P-4 understan0 the actions

1 and attitudes of people
in relationship to their
sur7oundiro-s.

w)
Skills to be Learned
Interpretive reading skiirg

1-1 Speaking skills
F-1 Comparison of actions in

relationsLip to an eco1ogi-
r-1 cal problem

Intervie 0vina skills
E-4

Problem Orientatic

SUIGCESTE) LEARNINC

I. StucTi3Lt-Centered in class

activity
1. After reading one of the
following plays--"The Death
of a Salesman or "West Side
Story", the class will ex-
pound either verbally or in
written form on the iollowing
idea.
a) Death of a Salesman -

Willy is the way He is
because he feels 'stuck"
between the apartments.
See stage directions be-
fore Act I and iialogue
in Act I.

b) West Sie Story - Aly the
gangs? qhy the hostility?
111.y the rooftop scenes?

Overcrowded again.
c) Read excerpts from the

plays dealing with prob-
lem (e.g. Biff talking
about the colts and free-
dom...Willy talking about
his apartments and lack of
air.)



ltal iactors are -±miting on

)f or;zanisms 1jviu TAthin

lee thus each --Lronment
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=IVES
student will
cuss, plan,
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Ling a sur-
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ough survey-
ing an oral
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living in
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e able to
actions
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!earned_

readinTiaTig
Is

actions in
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skills

Discipline Area language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation Overcrowding

=STE) ty, 21--ATrric

Stuct-Centered in class
acti,4ty
1. After reading one of the
following plays--"The Death
of a Salesman or "West Side
Story", the class will ex-
pound either verbally or in
written form on the iollowing
idea.
a) Death of a Salesman -

Willy is the way :le is
because he feels "stuck"
between the apartments.
See stage directions *be-
fore Act I and dialogue
in Act I.

b) West Side Story - 4hy the
gangs? iolhy the hostility?
Why the rooftop scenes?
Overcrowded again.

c) Read excerpts from the
plays dealing with prob-
lem (e.g. Biff talking
about the colts and free-
dom...Willy talking about
his apartments and lack of
air.)

Grade 11

11. Outside Resourc.a and
Community Activities
1. Outside Activities - to
be reported on in verbal as
well as written form.
(To be done as an individ-
ual or in groups of two)
a) Record observations made

in a crowded city or
store, noting the reac-
tions of people to dif-
ferent situations.

b) Compare and contract the
reactions of people in
a crowded atmosphere vs.
a non-crowded one.(Same
setting.

c) Observe and record the
reactions of teacher and
students in an over-
crowded atmosphere.

1).Survey people who live in
apartments or tenement
houses and see if they
think their lives are
affected by thei- livir

conditU:-. .



and Reference. Materials

Lcations:
Srde Story'

'tath of a Salesman"
Topulation Density Maps
Photographs of local crowded
.conditions

Photczraptia
Haps .

Tape recorder for tape survey'
rezi:Icases

Communitv.
itivace:ttusiness owners and wOrkers
:-7munity members

Continued and Additional Suggested

3:31



ials

workers

Continued aad Additional SumTested Learning Experlences .90



-

/ C
0 A. An aded.Jate suprly of pure water is
/1--

C essential for life. (applicable to No.5

P Concept also)

r-7.0-71.71ygrinrCT:gn tve
sciifM divelonent and prs-
sentation of conteInporifsy

(!z? T-stelials in the form of a
4 'Today" show, the students

wili demonstrate their know-
^4 'he reed co-- sd-

er

, _

c ga.se. supplies of pure waterI _
ol ele7.an air as related in
p, ccnce?ts 4 and 5 respectively.

Affectivet A student learns
EV-iii=liv preparing and-4 a
presenting a written script

1-fl for a "talk" show dealingct)

with the need for pure water
clean air and how they

are passively accepted
rFthor than actively under-
stsod,

Discipline Area

Subject
.1.00111

Problem Orientatiol

auto...., sogwEa.....,

F., Skills to be Learned
I-1 Re:sewn:4 gro7.1p interaction
H.

Retter understanding of mass
C media - especially televis-
4.) icn, lisniDz and interpre-
(-4 tatic,

CO

SUC-:GESTE'D LEARNINi
gEGYEE:Minla in

class activity
10Tntroduce concepts 4 & 5
as th:ime ideas for a T.V.
show.

2. Ask class what proced-
ures would have to be
followed to organize a pre-
sentation centering on
these themes. Ideas could
include:
a) use of reference mater-

ials
b) consulting of periodi-

cals
c) division cf class into

groups for more direct
study

d) preparation of scripts
e) use of visual aids

1) pictures (clipped
and framed)

2) student rrints and
slides showing actt-
vities dependent on
pure water and clean
air.

f) chs,osing of colmentators
technicians and
tors for the ectusa
show. (cont.)





9.te supoly of pure water is

pr life, (nplicable to No.5

)

grL tne re-

;..tant and pl:e-

)nteDiporary

la form of a,

:the students

:e their know-

2ed for ade-

of pure Water

Is, related in

5 respectively.
:udent learns

Taring and
!itten script

law dealing.

or pure water
Ind how they

tocepted

:ively under-

wmd
lnteaction
mding of msss
.ally televis-

: and interpre-

Discipline Area

CuTA4nmO-

English

English

Problem Orientation Water & Air

------6DCFSTEI; LEARNING EKPERIENC60
srudent-Centered tn

class activity

1,Tntroduce concepts 4 & 5
as th.?,me ideas for a T.V.

show,

2. Lsk class what proced-

ures would have to be
followed to organize a pre-
sentation centering on
these themes. Tdeas could
include:
a) use of reference m ter-

/

b) consulting of periodi-
cals

c) division of class into

groups for more direct
study

d) preparation of scripts
e) use of visual aids

1) pictures (clipped
and framed)

2) sttldent rrints and

slides showing act-
vides dependent on
pure watcr -.' clean
air.

f) ch..)osirlg of comentators
technicians and L7.cc-
tors for the ectul
show. (coat.)
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Grade 11
granw.** ~rum

II. OutEMResource ana

Community Activities
1, Library - Find essays,

articles and other Llaterials
that are pertinent to the

concepts. Emphasize the
necessity to edit and COM-
bine these materials to

add originality to show.
2, Assign the viuing of
contemporary documentary
shows such as "1-ast

Tuesday" and "60 Minutes"
to gather iftas and tech-

niques for the class pre-
sentation.

a) Students should m?ke
notes about atti:Inn-go'z-
ting techniquc arid Cie-

ments of good rt,A)rti
b) Emphasize the irciportnec
of timing and or3in%2tr
in these,' prc..sentPt:'.,..,-7

c) Portions ci= a goc.,

speech te= should be
assigned for outside read-
ing.

A,-
prrt cf the sho-g,

interviews of individuals
th r'AmunLty could be

used, Sc:i Li1S 3i
13.rs,

fo.ctory



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest

Turflations:
-137fir

Look
Newsweek
Time
National Geographic
Newspapers
Speech Text
Media Resource Materials
"The Sen Around Us"
R. Carson

"30 Basic Speech 73xperiences"
Clark Publishers

"Speaking by Doing"
National Textbook Co.
Skokie, Ill.

(The irwluded materials are gen-
erally presented with the under-
standing that the possibilities
are United and the breadth of
this activity is very open-
enced)

News pi6;3iams -T.V, & Radio

Comunity:

ont.

3. Get class ideas as to
length of time required.
Time could vary depending
on level and resourceful-
ness of class from 3rd
and 4th day to a couple
of wcas.

4. Divide the class into
groups, each with a
definite subject respon-
sibility.



ials

11

gen-

nder-
ties

of

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning

3. Get class ideas as to
lenge of time required.
Time could vary depending
on level and resourceful-
ness of class from 3rd
and 4th day to a couple
of weas.
4. Divide the class into
groups, each with a
definite subject respon-
sibility.

--117-7ont./
and parents saould be
included to represent
different opinioas. Preper-
ation of advance questions
should be required as well
as proper interview tech-
niques.

4. The show should be com-
munity oriented whenever
possible, but most of what
is included will probably
be of state and national
significance.
NOTE: The entire presen-
tation could last from
one-half to one hour as
the instructor sees fit.
The use of movie equipment
or video-tape would en-
hance the experience but
is not essential.



1

C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0
N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area

E time and greatly affect the geographic Subject

T conditIons and quality of life.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will be able to write a
creative description illus-
trating that natural re-
sources greatly affect the
qLLty of life.
AJ:),.:ctive: Through obser-
-.atIon and entries in jour-
nals, the student will
demonstrate his awareness
tMt the presence and absen e
of natural resources greatl
affect the quality of life
and by describing what his
community would look like
with the addition of one
resource.

t" Skills to be Learned
Journal recording
Creative descriptive writil
Use of concrete writing

Problem Orientation Re

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Students should take
their journal entry & add
a given natural resource to

it. Then write a descriptive
theme on what he thinks this
area might look like in its
changed state.

II
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nd quality of life.

L OBJECTIVES
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ries in Jour-
ent will
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Language Arts

English

Problem Orientation Resource Usage Grade 11

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class II.

activity

.

1. Students should take
their journal entry & add

a given natural resource to
it, Then write a descriptive
theme-on what he thinks this
area might look like.in its

changed state.

earned

ding

riptive writil

te writing

,324

Outside Resource and

Community Activities
1. Field trip to lake or.river.

Dis-uss the effect this natu-
ra_ resource has on animals

and people. Why did this

have such a great effect on

them. ReaC Thoreau's jour-
nal of writings.
2. Individuals should observe
a given area in the community
for.a number of days, then

write a journal on what

they observed.
3. Bring in pictures or slides
of areas rich in natural
resources & discuss the ef-
fect these have on the quality

of life.

4, Have a DNR ropresentative
come to speak on what their
area will look like in 10
years.

5,



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggest

'Thoreau's writings
Handbook for Environmental Action

Film.- One Day at 'Mon Marsh

Communitv.
.

Local river or lake
Resource person on natural
resources



erials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

Action

sh



c 7. Factors such as facilitating transportation,
0
N economic condit,icns, population growth, Discipline Area

E and increased leisure time have a great Subject

T influence on changes in land use and
centers of population density.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student will
be able to compare, through
reading & discussing, the
way life has changed & the
reasons for this & display
what he has learned through
the creation of visual aids.
Lrfective: Through the

(2 collection & discussion of
material dealing with
changes of life in the
Missiddippi area, the
student should have a
better understanding of
3ife's changes.

1.1%

0
,Jkills to be Learned
Comnarative reading
Comparative discussion

1 Organization skills

Problem Orientati

SU.IGESTED LET!
1.--nuaent-C-LiTered in class

activ:'.ty

A. ClLssroom
1. Have the class read t
selections by Twain.

2. If available, show th
movie to help students
understand materials.

3. Discuss life of the
area as it was in
Twain's time.



ich as facilitating transportation,

1i17,ions122pulation growth, Discipline Lrea Langume Arts

1 leisure time have a great Subject English
Changes

chages in land use and Problem Orientation of Life Grade 11

mulation density.
OBJECTIVES SU3GESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

student will

pare, through
ussing, the
hanged & the

is & display

arned through
f visual aids.
rough the
iscussion of
ng with
e in the

ea, the

have a
anding of

earned
ading

scussion
kills

17aTmeE=Nnterea in class
activ:".ty

A. Chssroom
1. Have the class read the
selections by Twain.

2. If available, show the
movie to help students
understand materials.

3. Discuss life of the
area as it was in
Twain's time.

II. Outside Resource and

Commlnity Activities

A. Outside classroom
1. Collect magazines or
news articles dealing
with life on the
Mississippi as it is

today.

2. Have the students
present their findings

to the class.
3. Discuss the changes
that have been made

& the reasons for them.
4. Prepare a collage,
poster, bulletin board,

etc. which depicts the

two eras & how they

differ.



Resource and Reference Matr,rfals

Pablications:
1_,Ife on the Mississippi, selected

essays by 'Nain
Magazines:

Look
Life
Time

Newsek

Audio4Tisua7.:

MoVie:

Life (Yi t11, Mssissippi
the M.ississippi area

Communtv:
Local library
Magazine drive to find pictures

fictur3: or slides gotten from
community members

Dept. of Natural Resources

Continued and Addtional Suc4gested Learning Exp.



Continued and Addtional Sugp.;ested Learning ExpeTiences



a G. Cultural, economic, social, and
0'

N political factors determine status

E of man's values and attitudes

T toward his environment.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientation .P!

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Following the
suggested learning exper-
iences, the student will
be able to state in a
written paper the relation
ship between a man's cultulal,
economic, social, and poll
tical status and his value,
& attitudes toward the
environment.

Through preparing
ft; a newscast; the student wi 1

come to recognize the rela-
H tionship expressed in the
Lii-\ concept.

Skills to be Learned
Film-making skills
Intervieving
Testing c'r measuring attit
Research

cv

4-)

E-1

udes

SUGGESTED LEARNING

-tudent-Centered in class II
activity
1. Organize a ten-minute
presentation simulaing a
newscast, focusing on stated
concept.
a. Prepare a written newscast
b. Prepare slides and/or film
illustrating how cultura],
economic, social, and po]i-
tical factors determine status
of man's values & attitudes
toward his environment.
c. Interview people of the
community who represent
various economic, social)
cultural, and political
status, taping their
responses (audio & video)
1) White collar, blue
collar, etc.

For interview, prepare
an instrument to measure
attitudes.





omic, social, and

determine status

nd attitudes

nment.

Discipline Area Language Arts

Subject English

Problem Orientation 'Attitudes' Grade 11

ECTIVES

ng the

xpr-
will

a

elation-

s cultulal,

nd poll-

s value,
the

prepari

dent wil

le rela-

in the

^

lg attit

ng

1

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Etudent-Centered in class II

activity

1. Organize a ten-minute

presentation simulaing a
newscast, focusing on stated
concept.

a. Prepare a written newscast

b. Prepare slides and/or filn

illustrating how cultural,

economic, social, and poli-

tical factors determine status

of 7,'.an's values & attitudes

his environment.
e. .;.7iew people of the

Ai() represent

social,

plitical

udes

COo-lantm!nyR:nied



Fesource and Reference Materials?,

Publications:
Political Attitudes in Children by

Robert Hess.
The Cultural Basis of Our Environ-
mental Crisis by Louis Moncrief.

Aucito-V:
videotav; newscasts for analysis

Community:
local news people of TV, radio,
and newspaper

the community
library (materials on various
cultures & their attitudes
toward the enonment).

Contini).ed and'Additional St



Materils

a Children by

Our Environ-
Ls Moncrief,

T analysis

V, radio,

v-irious

tudes
t)

ContinlJed and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 9. Mm has the ability to mange,
0

N manipulate, and change his

E environment.

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientat

BEHIVIORAL OPJECTIVES
Cognitive: Studenb at the
iJnd will be able to demon-
rate Ms perception &

N understanding of concept
,

oy his own oral/visual
F. ir?esontation to the class.

Affective: The student

er.

rH

0

will demonstrate his aware-
ness of how he can change
his own world by reaearching
a local ecological problem.
preparin& a movie, & then
showing this to other
students or community
groups.

Skills to be Learned
1 Demonstration
LT Interview

Research
Observation

SUGGESTED LE
I. Studenb-Centered in class\

activity
A. Classroom

1. Show the NBC movie,
Abandoned.

2. Discuss the film tec
music, nar:cation coor
& selection of subjec

3. Discuss the subject
presentati'n, viz.
ability to manipulate
ment. Show movie agai
re-emphasize points o
show them for thc?. fir

4. Research - In areas
the students live, ab
cars may not be the e
mental issue. SeAc ou
key ecology issue in
through the news medi
personal observation
view of local ecology,
Now, make a movie sho
element of the local
menace. Accompany it
commentarL-s o2 oppr
music. (If movie is t
expensive, maybe slid
study would work.)



he ability to manga,

and change .his Discipline Area Language Art

Subject Film Study =.1,
Problem Orientation Land Use Grade 11

OPJECTIVES

;udent at the

de to demon-
Teption &
of concept

oral/visual

;o the class1

le student

te his aware-

can change

by reaearching

;ical problem,

)vie, & then

;o other

munity

1/1.11/11101111

'earned

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
1. StudenG-Cent;ered in class

activity

A. Classroom

1. Show the NBC movie, The

Abandoned.

2. Discuss the film technique,

music, narration coordination

& selection of subject matter.

3. Discuss the subject used for

presentation, viz. - man's

ability to manipulate envioron
ment. Show movie again to

re-emphasize points or to

show them for the first time.
4. Research - In areas where

the students live, abandoned

cars may not be the emiron-
mental issue. Seek out the

key ecology issue in the area

through the news media,

personal observation, & inter-
view of local ecology group.

Now, make a movie showing one

element of the local ecology

menace. Accompan it with

commentaries o appropriate
music. (If movie is too

expensive, maybe slide case
study would work.)

II. Outside Resource and

Golimunity Activities

A. Community

1. Show two or three

of the best movies'
submitted by the

class at the neyf.

PTA meeting or a),

an all school

assembly to spur

these groups to

some ecological

action.



Resource and Reference Material.
Publications:
SIDeaking By Doing, National
Textbook Co.-Skokie, Ill.

Audio-Vtc.lual:

ATEiH.n til-MIdst of the Land'
from. ,,c1.Tv .Educational Enter-.
prises Rc;6m,1040, #007901,
$10.00, ,'%0 Rockefeller Plaza,
New 71,:yrk-:N.Y. 10020

Afine Collection of movie
write-ups. all.dealing with ecology

Comunity:

Continued and Additional Suge;este



Materials

nal
1.

, Land
Enter-
CI,

laza,

th ecology

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



0 1U. Short-term economic gains may
0

N produce long-terIll environmental

E losses.

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: Each student
will be able to make a
wrl_tten statement on the
effect of the manipula-
tion of the land by man
through the reading of
Grapes of Wrath.
Affective: By discussing
the novel, Grapes of
Wrath, and by collect-
ing contemporary articles
concerning man's conflict
with the land, the
student presents an
understanding of what
happens when the land
does give out.

Skills to be Learned
RelatinE to community
attitudc,s on the land
Writing reactions to
human dilemma
Analyzing good liter-
ature for ecological
references

Discipline Area Eng:

Subject Eng:

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARN]
Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Read Grapes of Wrath.
2. Answer discussion

questions concerning
ecological significance.

3. React in writing to
pliotos of depravation
and poverty.



t-term economic gains may

ong-term environmental
Discipline Area English

Subject En, sh

Problem Orientation Land Usag., Grade 11

DRAL OBJECTIVES

Each student
to make a

ement on the
le manipula-

land by man
reading of
'ath.

By discussing
'rapes of

,y collect-

rary articles

an's conflict
d, the

ents an
g of what

the land
t.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Learned

community
1 the land

'Aions to

na

)od liter-

I. Student-Centered in class II.
activity
1. Read Grapes of Wrath.
2. Answer discussicn

questions concerning

ecolb7=1"-gignificance.
3. React in writing to

photos of depravation
and poverty.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Find contemporary

articles and photos

concerning man's
conflict or dependence
on the land.

2. Report on the Oklahoma
Dust Bowl.

3. Research what is being
done in the community

to insure the lands

continued productivity.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggestel
Publications:
Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck
Ecology, a teaching unit from
Campus book club including
Walden, Born Free and The Bear
Scholastic Book Services,
50 West 44th Street, New York,
New York 10036

Audio-Visual:

Community:



e Materials

Steinbeck
it from
uding
The Bear
es,

NTew York,

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
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C 11. Individual acts, dupli-aated-
0
N,or compuJnded, produce significant
C

E environnental alterations over time.

Discipline Area Langt

Subject Engl:

Problem Orientation 1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
--TOgnitive: Through 4-11e

research cf contemporary
wr5ting, the student will
learn the importance of
recycling and demonstrate
this understanding by
participating in an
actual glz'ss drive.
Affective: The student,
arough actual participa-
tion in a civic problem,
develops an understanding
of the imrortant part he
can play in altering his
environment.

Skills to bp Learned
Researc group discussion
Crotr'participation
Active involvement in
fsproject

Assessment of an activity

SUGGESTED LEARMINC
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Introduce the essentials

of group discussion or
planning

B. Introduce an environ-
mental cause (glass
disposal, paper disposal)

C. Make classroom committees
responsible for:
1. Writing handout sheets
2. Writing newspaper

articles
D. Check sources for ideas
which could be used to
increase community impact




